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Spanish

election

set for

June 22
Spain called early general elections

. for June 22 in a tactical move by the'

Socialist Government of Prime
Minister Felipe Gonzalez. They will

be the fourth general elections in

the 10 years since the end of the
Franco dictatorship.

A decree dissolving Parliament
with effect from tomorrow was
signed by King Juan Carlos after a
hastily arranged Cabinet meeting.
After mounting rumours about its

electoral plans, the Government de-
cided to rush the measure through
before the King’s visit to the UK,
starting today. Earlier report.
Page 2; Juan Carlos's role, page 15

Marcos assets
Philippine Government told Swit-

zerland it would start proceedings
to recover more than Slbn of assets

allegedly held there by former Pres-

ident Ferdinand Marcos, the Swiss
Justice Ministry said. Marcos cash
offer, Page 3

Philippine battle

At least 31 people were killed in a
10-hour gun battle between Govern-

menttroops and communist guerril-

las in the northern Philippines.

Special address
Rudolf KIrschlager, the Austrian

President, is to address the nation

tonight in a bid to calm passions

aroused by allegations over the

wartime past of Kurt Waldheim,

former UN secretary-general and
candidate in Austria's presidential

election next month. Page 2

Lima car bomb
Car bomb exploded outside the US
ambassador's home in Lima, Peru,

blowing a hole in a wall of the

residence but injuring no one.

Maputo explosion
A booby-trapped car exploded in

'

the Mozambican capital of Maputo,
injuring at least 50 people, three

critically, military officials said.

Page 4

Wine death toll

A middle-aged Italian woman died
from drinking adulterated wine,

bringing the total number of su-

spected victims to 22, doctors said.

Belgian strike

Belgian coal miners began an unli-

mited strike, seeking a government
promise not to close the country’s

last surviving mines or make re-

dundant any of the loss-making

industry’s 18,600 workers.

Inquiry ordered
Local parliament in Yugoslavia's

autonomous province of Kosovo or-

dered an inquiry into local judicial

institutions after complaints that

they were fuelling ethnic tensions.

S. Korean petition

More than 10,000 Christians signed

a petition urging South Korean

President Chun Doo Hwan to allow

constitutional changes, church offi-

cials said.

Teachers rehired

Bolivia's Government agreed to re-

hire nearly 75,000 dismissed teach-

ers and promised to raise their

wages eightfold from their current

monthly average of about 40m
pesos ($20).

Sudan peace talks

Sudan's right-wing
_

Umma party,

which looks set to win the country's

first elections for 18 years, is to

seek talks with rebel leader Jon Ga-

rang in a bid to end the three-year-

old civil war. Page 4

Archaeology find

Archaeologists have found 5,000-

year-old spearheads, pots and seals

in burial mounds near the Saudi

Arabian Gulf port of Dharan, near

Pahrain.

, ,. Dollar tumbles as
Israeli #

bank chief banks cut prune
quits after * • i , u

report to eight-year low
BANK HAPOALIM managing di-

rector Giora Gadt resigned in the
wake of Sunday's highly critical re-

port on past conduct of Israel's lead-

ing bankers and financial regula-

tors. Other Israeli bank heads are
also expected to quit. Page 16; Re-
port details. Page 4; Men and
Matters, Page 14

DOLLAR was weak in London, fall-

ing to DM 2.208 (DM 2.221), FFr
7.0425 (FFr 7.0875). SFr 1.849 (SFr
1.862) and Y172.05 (Y17-L15). On
Bank of England figures, the dol-

lar's index fell to 115.4 from 116.0.

Page 33

STERLING fell 70 points against
the dollar in London to 51.5115 and
was also lower at DM 3^3375 (DM
3.3725), FFr 10.645 (FFr 10.7625),

SFr 2.795 (SFr 2.B275) and Y260.0

(Y264.5). The pound's exchange-rate
index fell 0.7 to 755. Page 33

WALL STREET: By 2pm the Dow
Jones industrial average was up
10.67 at 1,851117. Page 40

LONDON: equities and gilts suf-

fered setbacks despite international

moves to reduce interest rates. The
FT Ordinary index ended 8.6 down
at 15945 and the FT-SE 100 closed

12.2 lower at 1,688.0. Page 40

TOKYO: Prices gave up an early

advance and the Nikkei stock aver-

age finished 0.66 higher at 15,827.28.

Page <0

GOLD fell S2.875 on the London bul-

lion market to 5342.25 and was 25
cents lower in Zurich, also at
5342.25. Page 32

PHILIPPINES bas decided to dis-

continue an 18-month-old standby
loan agreement with the IMF,
which pnrfa in June, in favour of an
entirely new package. Page 4

NORWAY will on Thursday consid-

er plans to merge the state-owned

aluminium producer, ASV, with the

aluminium division ofNorsk Hydro,
the energy and industrial group.

Page 19

UNION CARBIDE, US chemicals

group, announced sale of home and
motor products division to First

Boston, the investment bank, for

5800m. Carbide will distribute a
special dividend of about S3350 to

shareholders. Page 17

SUNCHEMICAL, US maker of gra-

phic-arts equipment, moved to

block a hostile 5600m takeover at-

tempt by Dainippon Ink & Chemi-
cals, Japanese printing ink

Fencer.

FRliEHAUF, US trailer and motor-

parts company, faced an increased

takeover offer of S887m from a
group led by Asher Edelman. a New
York Investor.

AMOCO, first of the leading US ofi

groups to report its first-quarter re-

sults, said net income fell 3D per

cent to $33im or 51.28 a share, indi-

cating the impact of lower world oil

prices. Page 17

ZURICH Insurance Company of

Switzerland has bought a majority

interest in Minerva, a group of Ital-

ian insurers headed by the Rome-
based Italo-Americana di Assicu-

razioni e RiassicurazionL Page 17

SMITHKUNE BECKMAN, US
drugs group, reported a 12 per cent

fall in first-quarter income to

S116.4m after taking a $28Jm after-

tax charge to cover costs of its ear-

ly-retirement scheme and with-

drawal of three products after tam-

pering incidents. Page 17

MELLON BANK, Pittsburgh-based

group, increased net earnings by 46

per cent in the first quarter. Page 17

CONTROL DATA, US computer and
financial-services group that came
close to financial collapse last year,

reported deeper losses of S215m in

the first quarter against 59.2m in

the corresponding 1985 period.

Page 17

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK AND GEORGE GRAHAM IN LONDON

WE REGRET that North American
prices were not available for this

edition due to communication
problems.

THE DOLLAR fell sharply yester-

day as leading US banks cut their

prime rates by half a percentage

point to 8% per cent - the lowest lev-

el for the benchmark corporate

lending rate for almost eight years.

The prime rate cut came in the

wake of cuts in official interest

rates in the US, Japan and Britain.

The falls in US rates helped to send
an already weak dollar down to-

wards the DM 220 level and to re-

cord lows against the yen, despite

heavy support from the Japanese
central bank.
While the prime cut largely re-

flects the recent sharp decline in

ITS short-term interest rates and
bank funding costs, it came as some
on Wall Street suggested that the

US federal reserve may ease rates

further following its half-point cut

in the discount rate to 65 per cent
announced on Friday in an effort to

revive the sluggish US economy.
Chase Manhattan, the third larg-

est US banking group, led the way
to the lower prime in a move which,

it said, represented “a response to

market considerations," and “the

lower cost of funds." Chase's move
was quickly matched by First Chi-

cago, Bankers Trust, Citicorp, the

nation's largest banking group,
Hhpmiral Rank

,
Continental Illinois

and a handful of smaller banks.

Leading US banks have been un-

der mounting pressure to reduce

the benchmark rate in the wake of

the marked decline in US money
market rates in recentweeks. Since
the start of this year, three-month
bank certificate of deposit rates

have fallen from above 75 per cent

to about 655 per cent, while the
prime rate, ahead of yesterday's ac-

tion, had been cut only once, by ¥t

point, in early March.
The unusually wide spread be-

tween the banks’ cost of funds and
the prime rate helped most big

banks to post sparkling, double-fig-

ure earnings gains in the first quar-

ter. Coupled with recent sluggish

corporate short-term loan demand,
reflecting the relative attractions of

the credit markets where yields

have plunged, those high profits

generated additional pressure on
the banks to cut the prime.

After falling more than 25 per
cent against the yen in six months,
the dollar had stabilised for a time
between Y18Q and Y175. Late last

week, however, it broke through to

lower levels, and yesterday dipped
as low as ¥1715 before closing in

London at Y17255.

In the foreign-exchange markets,
dealers said the dollar remained
weak because of renewed doubts
about the strength of the US econo-

my. But they were hesitant about
pushing much lower for fear that
other central banks might join Ja-
pan's in intervention if the dollar

were to fall too quickly.

In Europe, central bankers show
little concern that the dollar might
have fallen too far, nor do they ap-

pear to be convinced that yester-

day's decline was sharp or disorder-

ly enough to justify the degree to

which the Bank of Japan inter-

vened to support the dollar.

Mr James Baker, the US Treasu-
ry Secretary, made dear at lard

week’s meeting of the Organisation

for Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment in Paris that he thought

Continued on Page 16

UK mortgage rate fall. Page 9;

Money markets, Page 33

New production ceiling

causes rift in Opec
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

THE LONGEST-everconference of
the Organisation of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries (Opec) ended last

night with a minority of three gov-

ernments still bitterly opposed to a
majority decision to set a new pro-

duction ceiling of 165m barrels per
day until the end of September.

Although the decision was seen

by the Gulf states and Venezuela as

the starting point for a new strate-

gy to restore oil price levels, the

markets were unimpressed. The
Brent price, the most traded North

Sea crude, weakened on the spot

market to S1L25 a barrel

Publication of a final commu-
nique was held up last night by the

angry objections of Iran, Algeria

and Libya, which want a deep cut in

production to boost per baxTeliteve-
nnes at the expense of the output
enjoyed by the Gulf states and Eton-

di Arabia. This would not be the
first time a minority has dissented
from an Opec derision.

The derision, readied at the end
of a 16-day negotiation which was
adjourned after the firstnine, seeks

to move away from the haphazard
and confused agreement of last De-
cember which gave a priority to re-

gaining market share and sent

prices plunging.

The production ceiling of 165m
barrels per day (b/d) to end-Sep-

texnber would be raised to 175m
b/d for the final quarto1

. The fig-

ures are based on allegedly conser-
vative estimates of demand for

of the 13 members.
But Opec still faces major prob-

lems in imposing such a nwiing- its

current output is nmning at about
175m b/d and Iraq is insisting that

its quota is 25m b/d, not the 15m
b/d itwas allocated under a 1984 ac-

cord. Iraq says it will main no con-

cession unless “a scientific and ob-

jective formula emerges under
which quotas wiD be distributed to

aH“
Against this the hostility of Iran

was shown yesterdaywhen its Min-
ister of Ofl, Mr Gholamreza Aghaz-
adeh, bitterly attacked the majority
derision. He said that it meant the
continuation of a price war that he
described as "an American move.”

Fresh Gulf fighting, Page 4

Feldmiihle Nobel share flotation

set to raise record DM 2bn
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT
THE STOCK market flotation of

Feldmiihle Nobel, the new holding

for three key companies of the for-

mer Flick industrial group, will gen-

erate nearly DM 2bn (S91Dm) - a
record for a West German new is-

sue.

This emerged yesterday when
Deutsche Bank, which recently

bought most of the Flick empire for

around DM 5bn, announced details

of the public offering.

Seven million DM 50 nominal

shares, representing Feldmiihle

Nobel's entire bask capital of DM
350m, will be available for subscrip-

tion from Thursday through an in-

ternational bank consortium at a
price of DM 285 apiece.

Payment must be made on April

30 and the shares will be listed on
all German stock exchanges early

next month, probably foom May 5.

Shareholders will be eligible for a
partial dividend for the truncated

first business year, February-De-
cember 1986.

Banks have already been show-
ered with inquiries from potential

shareholders, not least in Britain

and the US, and the issue is expect-

ed to be heavily over-subscribed.

Mr F. Wilhelm Christians, one of

the two “speakers" (corihainnen) of

Deutsche Bank, said the buoyant
state of the stock market would
have justified a higher issue price

than DM 285, but the bank had ex-

ercised restraint

Deutsche Bank is in the delicate

position of pricing the public issue

of a group it already owns, rather
than acting as aggrit for another
owner. The bank is keen to head off

any possible charges of overpricing.

As it is, the bank looks set to

make a hefty profit, almost certainr

ly running intn hundreds of mil-

lions of D-Marks, from its sale of

the various Flick interests.

It has already raised over DM
5bn from selling off the former
Flick stakes in Daimler-Benz and
W.R. Grace, the diversified US
chemicals group. On top of that,

nearly DM 2bn will come from the
Feldmiihle Nobel offering.

Deutsche Bank is thus netting far
more than the original total of some
DM 5bu it agreed to pay Mr Frie-
drich Karl Flick, former owner and

son of the group's founder. But the
bank also pledged itwould later pay
an extra sum to Mr Flick if the sale

proceeds markedly exceeded the
purchase {nice.

Feldmiihle Nobel succeeds the
former Friedrich Flick Industrie^

verwaltnng, Dusseldorf, and draws
together the companies Dynamit
Nobel (chemicals, plastic, explo-

sive}, Fddmuhle (paper and board)
and Buderus (iron, steel capital

goods).

The combined group last year
had sales of DM 95bn and net prof-

it ofDM 233m - in each case slight-

ly up on the 1984 figures. The out-

look for this year is buoyant

Commenting on the new Issue,

Mr Christians stressed that the en-
tire basic capital was on public after

— Deutsche Bank was retaining no
stake - and that only ordinary
shares, not preference shares, were
involved.

Many ofthe 44 new issues in Ger-
many since 1983 have involved non-
voting preference stock.

Lex, Page 16
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Sweden
to relax

foreign

exchange
rules
By Kevin Done in Stockholm

THE RIKSBANK, the Swedish cen-
tral bank, yesterday recommended
a gradual relaxation of the coun-
try’s stringent foreign-exchange

regulations, which have been in

force since 1939.

Deregulation, it said, should take
place in stages, but a start should

be made this year. The move by
Sweden to relax foreign-exchange
controls follows similar steps taken
in recent months by other Euro-

pean countries, including France
and Italy.

The central bank says the first

priority should be to abolish , the

present requirement that forces

Swedish corporations to finance di-

rect investments abroad through
loans in foreign, currency over at

least five years.

The authorities are expected to
anuminpe a substantia! relaxation

of that rule next month.
The Riksbank is alsn recom-

mending that restrictions on the

purchase of foreign shares and for-

eign property by Swedish residents

should be removed, but later.

The authorities are maintaining a
cautious attitude to more sweeping
reforms, however, and continue to

rule out any lifting of the prohibi-

tion on Swedish portfolio invest-

ments abroad in financial instru-

ments other than shares and for-

eign portfolio investments in Swed-
en, at least in the short term.

The country’s social democratic

Government still believes that a re-

laxation of those regulations - the

core til Sweden's foreign-exchange

controls - would open the way to

•strong and destabilising capital

flows* which might undermine do-

mestic monetary policy.

Hie non-Sodalist opposition par-

ties, which are in a minority on the
Tfflrehanlt board, favour -a faster

pace of reform and support a total

removal of foreign-exchange con-

trols, but the Social Democrats ac-

cept the case only for gradual ioug-

jpriH Tpfnimi-
.

•
~*

The Riksbank saidyesterdaythnt
a step-by-step liberalisation of for-

eign exchange regulations had been
made possible by the significant im-
provement in tiie Sweetish balance

of payments and by the substantial

reduction of the state budget deficit

achieved in the last four- years.

Sweden has had comprehensive
foreign-exchange regulations ever
since the Second World War, but

same curbs have been relaxed dur-

ing the past decade.

To help to finance the long-lived

current account deficit, private fi-

nancial borrowing abroad and the

purchase of Swedish shares by non-
residents have been permitted,

while companies have become freer

Continued on Page 16

of US demands
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG

EEC foreign ministers yesterday
f#

_

agreed - to step up the measures' - Ifc“2

they are taking to curb the activi- “ *

ties of Libyan diplomats - and send ^
olv

a mission to Tripoli to explain why.
Their actions still fail far short of

US demands for the closure of Liby^ ““
an embassies - the so-called Feo-
pie's Bureaux - and economic sane- ““
tions, but they represent a further w®*1

appreciable hardening in the EEC :

position towards Libyan involve* ..

ment in terrorism.

The numbers of Libyan diplo-

mats in the Community, EEC
diplomats in Tripoli, will be cut to

“the minimum necessary” afteryes-
.

-

terday’s agreement Their move* «nw
ments will be restricted to the cities ductit
where they are based. - . -

_ rentl}
Libyans in non-diplomatic organi- *j>

rjp0
sations such as airlines and .trade accra
missions will also be investigated ^ e
with a view to reducing their hngor
numbers. equal
The foreign ministers also agreed jan PT

that any Libyan expelled from one mexQ}

memberetate far implication in ter- atom,
rorist activities would automatically tqu
be excluded from the rest of the J2. ^ons
They ordered a new investigation

on the abuse ofdiplomatic ixnanmF are s

ty and possible means of curbing it more
The package was described by +jjg

-
Sir Geoffrey Howe. the British For-

eign Secretary and a prime mover ^
for a more forceful European re- ^ a
sponse, as "a very substantial step

forward from .where we were"
which would “go a king way to-

wards persuading the US that are

are serious." -

It was agreed by all 12 only after

Greece hadwon the concession that

a mission would be sent to Libya to
state the reasons for the adxm, and
would bring back any Libyan reply.

:

Mr Theodoras Pangakw, the

Greek Minister for European Af-

fairs, said the opening of such apo-
litical contact with Tripoli meant
for the first timea dearly different

European response to the issue

from the US action.

. A further mieginw frftm -fchfr flnro-

munity^involving the. Netherlands,

Britain aim Luxembourg, will go to

India early next month for talks

with the current chainnan of the

non-aligned movement on' combat-
ing international terrorism.

Urgent meetings are also planned
with the Arab League and individu-

al Arab states, not only onanti-ter-

rorist action bat also on its causes,

Mr Hans van den Broek, the Dutch
Foreign Minister and current EEC
chairman, said.

Mr van den Broek said the mima-
ters agreed that Libyan diplomatic
mid consular .representations in

EEC capitals would be “reducedto a
minimum", with a general guideline

that they should not be bigger than
the corresponding European rep-

resentation in Libya.

. Italy bas arrested a former Liby-

an diplomat on suspicion of in-

volvement in a plot to km the US,

Saudi Arabian and Egyptian am-
bassadors last year. Ansa,, the

Italian newsagent?, identified

the arrested man as Arebi Mo-
hammed Fituri, 47, and said a
warrant had also been issued for

: another former Libyan diplomat

who had left Italy. In London, a

third n«*" was arrested in con-

nection whh the ptrt to Wow up
an FI Ai airliner, winch was
foiled at Heathrow last week.

That might mean a startling re-

duction in some Greece cur-

rently hflg only two diplomats in

Tripod compared with -42 Libyans

accredited has

two compared with seven in Copen-

hagen. Other wiissirm.*! are more

^L^^assyihTripolivdth some 50

members to 'service the lOjQQO-

Strong Batian ’mnfirrumity jg Libya.

The decision on cuts and restric-

tions will none the less be iip
.
to the

indmdual member^states, and they

are still likely to be interpreted

more or less strictly, depending on
the sympathies of the government
involved.

The minister also failed to agree

on a system categorising countries

according to their degree of involve-

ment in terrorism, and proposing

specific responses according to the

category.
'

The planput forward faya work-
ing party of national officialswould
range from countries “favouring

terrorist organisations^, which
would then be subject to strict con-

trols on aircraft htv7 ^h ippiog move-
ments, to those “which themselves
directly carry out terroristacts.”

'

The last category, ib which Brit-

ain soughtto classify.Libya, would
suffer economic sanctions and. do-

* The ngmxfcppx canid not agreeon
any such rigid system, but Mr van

r denBroek.ajddhftworionggcpup's
report "shodd be seen as a flexible

set of .possible measmes to be ap-

plied case by case, not rigidly”

SirGeoffreyHowe alsoraised the
question of EEC subsidies on food

exports to Libya, induding cheap
butter, beef and skimmed milk
powder.
The ministers agreed to refer the

subject to their EEC ambassadors
for consideration and possible ac-

tion to take Libya off the list of
countries eligible for such export

subsidies.

Ireland exports beef worth some
Ecu 30m (S29m) a year to Libya,

and a cheap butter sale was also

concluded recentfy. - *

Libya's economic problems.

Page 4
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Early election likely in Spain as Gonzalez summons cabinet
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE ' CHANCES of an early
Spanish general election on
June. 22 increased yesterday
when Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the
Prime Minister, called an extra-
ordinary meeting of his cabinet.
Mr Francisco Fernandez

Ordonez, the Foreign Minister,
left the EEC council meeting in
Luxembourg ahead of schedule
in. order to attend the meeting.
Mr Gonzalez was due after-
wards to hold consultations
with the King, ahead of the
latter's visit to Britain starting
today. It was thought the
decree to dissolve Parliament
could be signed for publication
in today's official bulletin.

If confirmed, the move would
bring the elections forward bv
four months from the end of
the current Parliament’s four-
year tern* in October. The
general election would be set to
coincide With elections for the
regional assembly in Andalncia,
already fixed for June 22.
An early election would be a

tactical move to take advantage
of what appears to be a favour-
able electoral climate for the
ruling Socialists, who took 202
of the 350 sets in 1982, and who
last month scored an unex-
pectedly clear referendum win
in favour of the Government’s
Nato policy.

It would imply that Mr
Gonzalez, who has always
appeared keen to complete his
mandate, has given in to pres-
sure from colleagues. A major
factor is the party's position in
Andalucia, its strongest regional
base and home territory of its

two top leaders. Mr Gonzalez
and the Deputy prime Minister,
Mr Alfonso Guerra.

Local Socialist officials have
been anxious to have the full
weight of Mr Gonzalez in a
national campaign behind them
in order to hold their ground
in the regional assembly, where
they risk losing votes on the
left. Mr Guerra held talks over
the weekend with Mr Jose

KING JUAN CARLOS and Queen Sophia of Spain begin a
three-day state visit to Britain today, the first by a Spanish
monarch in 80 years, writes Robert Graham.

Although both have dose blood ties with the British royal
family, the visit comes after the Spanish monarch has been
on the throne for more than 10 years. The long delay
emphasises the sensitivity or the issue of Spanish claims to

sovereignty of Gibraltar which have been a source of constant
friction hi Anglo-5panish relations.

The King will address both Houses of Parliament tomorrow.
This ±5 the first time fbat a reigning monarch has addressed
both houses in special session and underlines Britain's desire

both to honour the role played by King Juan Carlos in the

transition to democracy in Spain and to put Anglo-Spanish
relations on a firm footing. The King is also expected to invite

Queen Elizabeth to Spain. Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, who has never visited Spain while in office. Is likely

to make a visit, too. .

Juan Carlos wffl be accompanied by the Spanish Foreign
Minister, Mr Francisco FernandenOrdennez, who win hold
talks with his opposite- number. Sir Geoffrey Howe, which will
Include examining ways of making quicker progress on
Gibraltar.

The last Spanish monarch to visit the UK was Alfonso XML
the present King's grandfather. He came tn IMS In search of
a bride. Coincidentally, King Joan Carlos first met Queen
Sophia in England at (he Duke of Kent's wedding. The King
and Queen will be staying’ at Windsor Castle where tonight
there will be entertained at a Mate banquet. On Wednesday,
after bis address to Parliament, Mrs Thatcher will host a lunch
at 10 Downing Street, and in the evening there wiQ be a
banquet ad the Guildhall. On Thursday, the King will visit

Oxford University where he will be nude an honorary doctor
of. civil law. The royal eouple leave on Friday morning.

Rodriguezde la Borbolla. presi- on a belief among Socialists developments between how and munist Party and a possible
dent of the regional government that in the present climate ibey
in Seville. can maintain their absolute
On a national level, the case majority in Parliament and that

for an early election is founded It might be risky to wait for

the autumn in both the 'political

And economic fields.

Moves towards a reunification

joint platform with other
groups that fought against the
Government on the Nato issue

of the splintered Spanish Com- have raised some concern about

a new challenge on the left.

Meanwhile, . .the. right-wing
Popular Coalition is In. a weak
state after the Nato campaign,
in which it called for absten-
tion. Division* ;

among the.tfttefe

parties which compose -tt ;were
shown up by 'sharply, contrast-
ing reactions to the US action'
In Libya.

Another factor is the desire
to cash, in on Spain's entry to
the EEC before, awaiting for
any adverse effects of member-
ship to make an impact.- Mr
Carlos Solcchaga, the Finance
Minister, is also anxious to
avoid delay in passing next
year’s budget.

Against these arguments
some held that Spain needed
time to recover from the weat-
and-tear which the Nato cam-
paign Wrought on electoral
enthusiasm and that abstention
in Jude risked being high

—

especially with the World Cup.
on In Mexico. _ .

.
Hff Fefipe Gonzalez; keen'
to complete his electoral:

mandate

French privatisation

hill faces stormy

passage in Assembly
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PAMS

THE FIRST legislation of
France's new conservative
government enters the National
Assembly today for wbat is

expected to be a brief but
stormy debate.

The government cut short dis-

cussion of the measure when
it was before the Finance Com-
mission of the National
Assembly last week.

The bill will enable it to
privatise the nationalised sector
by decree as well as to carry
through key elements of its

programme of deregulation.
Mr Kobert-Andte Vivien, the

neo-GauUist RPR acting presi-

dent of the commission, sus-

pended discussion of the bill

after only 15 hours' debate
last week.

He accused the Socialists of
trying to

u obstruct " the bill

after they had put down 207
amendments. In all Socialists,
Communists and National Front
deputies bad tabled 396 amend-
ments.

•Mr Jacques Chirac, the Prime
Minister, is equally expected
to cut sbort debate on the bill

when it comes before the
Assembly this Week.
He can do this under a con-

stitutional procedure which
allows a government to make
a bill an issue of confidence.

In this case, the Opposition
can put down a motion of cen-
sure. But if this fails, the text
goes through without modifica-
tion. < .

Socialist and Communist

• deputies regard the bill as a

major item of legislation on
which there should be a full

debate in the National
Assembly.

Apart for providing for de-
nationalisation. the legislation
will allow the government to

life price controls, put through
a new competition code and
make possible more part-time
working through changes in the
labour laws.

Mr Jean Le Garrec, g former
Socialist Minister, bas accused
the government of u

fleeing
from debate " because it is

divided and uncertain of what
it wants to do.

The tactic of putting down a
large number of amendments
to block legislation was deve-
loped by the right while in
opposition and used against the
press and education laws
brought in by the Socialists.
But in both cases the

Socialists allowed more debate
in commission than Mr Chirac's
administration permitted list
week.

The government's defence is

that enabling legislation is by
its nature general in tone and
brief in content It thus sees
the Socialist amendments as
deliberately obstructive.
Mr Chirac’s fear is that if

the hill is held up in the
Assembly, it will rob bis
government of its image Of
dynamism, fie is thus expected
to " guillotine ” debate on it

before the week is out.

Oil groups
urge easing

of Norway
tax burden
By Fay Gjester in Oilo

AN URGENT appeal for
changes in Norway's petro-

leum tax regime, to offset the
effect of lower oil prices, has
been made by 14 of the 13
oil companies operating on
the Norwegian continental
shelf.

Only Statoll, the state oil

company, has not backed the
plea, made yesterday in a
letter to the Ministries of

Finance. Petroleum and
Energy.

Planned development pro-

jects which were attractive

when oil prices were high are
no longer worthwhile, they
daim under existing taxation

and licensing conditions.

The oil companies record
that tax levels were raised
in 1975 and in 1980, to match
rising prices. Now that prices
have fallen, in real terms, to
below Che 1975 level, taxes
Should also come down, they
argue.

Meanwhile, deliveries of

gas fhnn the UK side of the
Anglo-Norwegian Frigg field

were yesterday shut down,
for the second day running,
wheat Norwegian production
workers on die UK side

oraek in sympathy with
colleagues affected by a lock-

out on the Norwegian side of

the field.

• Norway's right-centre
coalition will have a new
Finance Minister from FriT j

day. Mr Arne Skaajte, 38, a-:

former Minister of Trader
wfli replace Mr Rdf PresthuS,
Who will become Defence
Minister.

Industrial output up 6.7% in Soviet Union
BY PATRICK COCKBURN

SOVIET INDUSTRIAL output
grew by. 8.7 per cent in the first

quarter of the year compared
to the same period in 1985. the
highest rate of growth

.
in a

single quarter for many years.
The high rate of growth in

the economy will be very wel-
come to Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
since it comes in the first

quarter of the present five-year
plan and may be an indication
that the changes he bas made,
principally among senior min-
isters, are having an impact
Labour productivity rose by

6.3 per cent and this accounted
•or 94 per cent of the increase
in output There was a substan-
tia] rise in the output of key
commodities such as oil, coal,

construction ~ materials, timber
and mineral fertilisers which
had previously lagged.
The official report on the first

quarter warns, however, that
the increase in growth is in

comparison with the same
period last year- when output
was low because of very cold
winter which badly disrupted
transport. This implies an
underlying’ rate of growth in

industrial output of 4-5 per Cent

Nevertheless, the figures are
significant because-they r show
that sectors which had ex-

perienced small or negative
rates of growth are beginning
to expand faster. Oii produc-
tion, whicb fell 3 per cent this

year, totalled 147m tonnes in

the first three months and
appears to have reached a
plateau—though at a high coat

to Investment.

_ Coal output. rose_by__5 per
cent to l94m tonnes over the
same period. This seems to
mark a general improvement in

the industry’s performance.
This has been hit by declining
and more expensive output in

traditional mining areas in
European parts of the country,
while open cast mining in

Siberia and Central Asia has
been slower to come on-stream
than expected.

Production of mineral fer-

tilisers, important in the efforts

to raise agricultural output, in-

creased by 13 per cent com-
pared to last year. State pur-
chases of cattle and poultry rote
by 7.6 -per cent and milk and
eggs by 6 per cent again
encouraged by a mild winter' by
Soviet standards.

At the same time diplomats
here suggest that Mr Gorba-
chev's economic measures are
beginning to have an impact.
Some of the industries showing
greater growth have had flew
ministers in charge for mote
than six months and better
management may be reflected in

the figures.

' The campaign against alcohol
started nine months ago and,
together with tighter, discipline
in the factories, may have con-
tributed to higher productivity.

The Government’s reaction to

the figures has been - cautious,
however, because many of the
economic changes are still only
being planned or have just been
introduced and therefore have
not contributed to the better
economic figures/ .

Mr Gorbachev, said during h
visit earlier this month to the
motor plant at Toglistti. east
of Moscow, that the mala theme
of reform remained strong
strategic control of the economy
from the centre- and- -tile

decentralisation Of -management,
decisions away from Moscow.
He - emphasised : that toete
should be “direct dependence
of payment for labour on the
demand for goods produced."

.

Praise for all at E. German party congress
BY LESLIE COUTT IN EAST BERLIN

EAST GERMANY'S Communist
Party congress ended yesterday
with a mandate to continue its

policies without the self-
criticism and economic reforms
advocated by Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader.
Mt Erich Honecker, the 73-

year-old East German President,
was re-elected as the party’s
general secretary. His remarks
at the congress contrasted
vividly with those made by Mr
Gorbachev.
The East German economy,

he said, had achieved all its
goals add would be further per-
fected to meet the ambitious
targets,of the five-year plan- to
,1990.-,

- -But Mr Gorbachev
'temidaed?'-1be East Germans
'that at the recent Soviet party
congress there wax "-open dis-
cussion of our problems add''
shortcomings;’’

In remarks aimed at conser-
vatives in his own party and
those of his allies, Mr Gorba-
chev said it was sometimes
asked whether the Soviet party
had not " overdone its self-

criticism ” and was not in
danger of "fostering anti-Com-
munist propaganda.'' The oppo-
site was the case, he said, quot-
ing Lenin to bolster his views.,

East German officials noted
that their party could not be
expected to engage in open
self-criticism as East Germany
was at the front line of the
Warsaw Pact alliance. This view
has apparently been accepted
by Mr Gorbachev who again
fulsomely praised the East
German leadership yesterday
for its economic Successes.

.-.At one point Mr Gorbachev
‘ said he had told Mr Honecker

that the initials "DDR” for
Deutsche Demokratische Re-
public (German Democratic
Republic) werb translated in
the Soviet Union as meahitig
“ Davai, Davai, Rabotai (Quick,
Quick, Work).”
Mr. .Willi Stoph, East; Cer-

.many's -Frime.Minister, unveiled
-details of thenewflpegttte plan
.wfljghl .jmhtfcfeg dr economic
growth

.
of;24 td 2fi;.p«r center

the same or. even higher thad
in the last five years—and an
increase in industrial produc-
tion of 22-24 per cent Net
wages are to rise by 21-22 per
cent

Mr Honecker announced that
wages for another 4,5m worked
would be - largely based On
productivity. He also* disclosed
social measures to boost East
Germany's sagging birth rate.

including a ffinwaa year at
home for working mother* after
the birth of their first Child:

He noted that white prices
for essential goods, transport
and rents would remain low,
those of ugher quality eon*
sumer goods would reflect the
real .cost of producing them.

. • Be praisedThe role-of-private*

;
tradesmen* and'-tiidkdtOT dug
iwould receive increasing
support !roht fft* TkfrerfinuffcL
which hag allowed many more
of them to. open retail -shops.
Similarly, Mr BoheckCT said
collective farmers were making
an essential , conmlnition to
food - supplies from ~ their
private household plots, As were
allotment gardners. " Many
more futffi garden plots axe to
be digernnrted"1

re"MwfiapwgHe
in Em Germany 1 in coming
years.' .

. .
• .

Summary Financial Statement
as of December 31, 1985 o

Portuguese bank in bond launch

Balance Sheet
Assets (in million of DM)

Liquid Assets
- Cash, Balances on Postal Cheque Account

and with Central Banks
- Balances with Banks at sight (IncL those

maturing wifriin one month)

Balances with Banks for agreed periods

of more than one month
Bills of Exchange
Other Advances
Securities

Miscellaneous
Fixed Assets

Liabilities to Banks at sight

(incL those maturing within one month)
Liabilities to Banks tor agreed periods

of more than one month
Current Accounts and Deposits
- Current Accounts {incL deposits
maturing within one month)

- Deposits (agreed periods of more
than one month)

Miscellaneous
Subordinated Loan
Capital and Reserves
Provisions for Contingencies
and Depreciation

Liabilities

10,115

22£93 22493

Revenue

1430 Interest and Commissions 1,393
38 Other Income 255

291
1

3

Release of Provisions for

Contingencies and Depreciation 15

1,663 1.663

Profit and Loss Account
Expenditure

Interest and Commissions
General Expenses
provisions for Contingencies

Depreciation
Other Expenses

The itemized Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Account will be published in the ‘Memorial - Recueil Special des

Societes at Associations du Gfand-Duche de Luxembourg". For yourcopy of the Annual Report in English, German

and French please contact

Luxembourgeolse de la Dresdner Bank AG - Dresdner Bank International - 26, rue du March6-aux-

SSStpo Box 355, L2013 Luxembourg, Telephone 47601, Telex 2558 ORINT LU (an departments): Telephone

j2ex 2302 DRIFX LU and2308 DRIFXLU (Euromoney/Foreign Exchange/Precious Metals/Securities): Cable:

Bankcompanie Luxembourg.

7mK=«on«rDresdnerBank (Schweiz) AG, P.O. Box 64.CH-8043Zurich,Telephone25 85111,Telex81 57 87andP.O. Box
JJKSCfeii Geneva 1.Telephone 32 54 54,Telex 28 90 77. Dresdner Forfaitierungs Aktiengeseilschaft, P.O. Box 630,

41. Telex 816427 DEFACH.

rags
Dresdner Bank International

BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGAL’S LARGEST com-
mercial bank. Banco PortuguCs
do Atiantite (BPA). yesterday
became the first public institu-

tion to raise fresh capital from
the general public 11 years
after banks were nationalised

by revolutionary decree.

It has beean a month-long
launch of Es 3bn (£13J!m)
worth Of participation bonds, a

hybrid of French inspiration

that is part fixed income bond,
part equity. A third of each of

the 3m bonds to be issued at a

nominal value of Es 1,000 each
counts as equity, entitling the
holder to a dividend and a vote

Big drop in

number of

US tourists
JBy Paul Betts In Paris

ABOUT lm fewer American tour-

ists ate expected to visit France this

year because of the combined im-
pact of the higher US dollar and
fears over terrorism, Mr Jean-
Jacques Descamps, the new French
Secretary ofState for Toursim, said
yesterday.

In Ms first public remarks since
taking office, Mr Descamps said the
umber of American tourists com-
ing to France this year was likely to

be between 25 per cent and 30 per
cent lower than last year when
about 3m America visited the
country.

The new Secretary of State said
he was preparing a marketing oper-
ation with representatives of the
tourism industry and of the French
Interior Ministry to try to halt the
current fall in the number of Ameri-
can tourists.

The decline is particularly worry-
ing for the French tourist industry
because Americans, according to
Mr Descamps, usually spend more
money than other tourists and stay
longer. Americans account for
about 10 per cent of the tourists
who visit France every year.
France's tourist surplus last year

totalled a record FFr 31Jbn
(S4.5bn).

at- a new ahnual general Meet-

ing. The first dividend will he
due next' January.

The other two thirds consti-

tute & fixed income bond offeted
at 20.5 per cent anAual Interest.

Holders of the bonds, which
have a 10-year term, are
entitled to bonus issues when-
ever the bank increases its

•capital through incorporation
of . reserves. At the end of 1984,

BPA had a capital of E* 5.5bn
against, deposits Of Es421bU.
Three other major Pertu*

guese hanks are also preparing
to launch participation, bonds.

The move is likely to en-
courage banks to improve then-
performance which has been
hampered by a mountain . of
bad debts, r narrow margins
caused by an exceto of eipem.
sive time deposits And tight
government control on lending,
and ChtoniC over-staffing, .

• Portugal u putting, out
tenders worth Es Sbn for 13,
sets of roadworks covering
nearly 290 km mostly -in the
less developed north.. The
country has a generally bad !

toad system which has re-
ceived little investment in the
past -20 years.

•

Statement on Waldheim
by Austrian President
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

DR RUDOLF KIRSCHLAGER, the

Austrian President, will make a
special address to the nation to*

eight in a bid to calm passions

roused by allegations about thepast

of Dr Kart Waldheim, the former

UN Secretary-General and the lead-

ing Candidate in Austria's presi-

dential election next month.
Dr Waldheim is at the centre of

an mfernaiioxnd controversy follow-

ing allegations that he was a mem-
ber of Nazi organisations and that

he was implicated in Nazi atrocities

in the R*ikan.«e during the Second

World War.
He has vehemently denied the

allegations buf the' controversy has

deeply soured relations between
Austria's political parties. It has al-

so turned the presidential cam-
paign into toe most bitter election

in Austria's past-war history, rais-

ing fears of a resurgence of anti-

Semitism..
The conservative People's Party

which supports Mr Waldheim, has.

accused the Socialist Party of mas*
twtwtwinig a “slander campaign''

against hfr» and described the alle-

gations raised by the; US-based

World Jewish Congress as “foreign

interference" In Austria's internal

affairs.

The row, however, does net ap-

pear to have affected Mr Wald*
helm’s election chance* add be still

ledds his Socialist opponent in toe
polls;

Dr Kirschlager’s speech .will be
broadcast on the state television
networks during an extendednews
.bulletin, the. Presidents Office.said
-yesterday. ' ^

The President's speech, coating
less than three weeks before voting
on May 4, is eagerly awaited in Aus-
tria because it win inevitably offset

the way many Austrians vote.

Dr Kizschlager is a highly re-
spected and popular President but
his decision to step into the ton?
troversy because ofthe damage it is

doing to- Austria's reputation
abroad could further feel toe row
within Austria:He is now inthe un*
toatfertaMe -’position of having to
pass judgment on his. possible
successor. .

-

Earlier this month, Dr Kirecfalag-
er asked to examine the UN’s war
crimeHe on Dr Waldheim and doc-,

uments from the World Jewish Con-
gress. m an effort to clear the Con-
troversy. After initial hesitations,
Dr Waldheim agreed to *hi« proce-
dure bat be has also said that he
would sot give up his bid for toe
presidency because he had nothing
to fear from toe documents.

OECD says

Diitchneed
budget
deficit cut
By bun Raunfar Amsterdam

THE - NETHERLANDS
.
must

cut its -government, .budget
. . deficit further hi a bid to foster
economic 'growth and- labour
nua-ket flexibility, according to
the annual survey, by . the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation .and Development
(OECD).
A- smaller -budget 'deficit

through lower government
spending- would- allow cute- in
tares, among the highest in the
OECD, tons helping increase
work incentives^ , the . survey
says. IMS pressure on the
capital market should lead to
knV& interest Cafes and fuel
buxines? investment and ton-
stmer spending. -

-

. The: budget-deficit as a per-
centage of Mt national income
Is forecast by- toe Dutto -Central
Planning ,£ureaavto .shrink 'to
74 per cent this year, from 4
per cebt in 1985.'

-Growth in egress -domestic
product id-ftoMastta'SlftW to
&: modest li per oent this, year
from 2 peg' cettt : last: after
averaging toe slowest pace fax

(fie Z4-to£m&er OSCD.-over the
past five yeasts. Sharply lower
output of.natural gas.and ail

WHt^Weto.iedWQmlc -growth
mapy countries

energy ixb# -,i«’

Tfie OECD report is lately

to -/intensify public debate
about ho,w to compensate for
plunging state revenues from
gas .by arguing for government
spending Cffts instead Of tax
rises.-, “It would appear essen-
tial that . lower gas revenues
should not lead to a higher tax
bardOn ' jjffilch hould. . reverse
d£r£Ctly ':or''ifidfrecffirr the '?*;

covery of the market sector,”

the survey says..,
. It also urges, improved work,
incentives. Os a way of combat-
ting persistently high unem?
ployment, now around 15 per
cent. Unemployment benefit re-
forms that ate to take effect'

next October may in toe long
run increase jobless, workers’
willingness, to look for new
employment, the OECD con-
cedes. But what is needed is an
educational system that reacts
quickly to the market place
and more flexible workers will?

iflg to take jobs in- growing
Industrie*. .

’-.

Greater differentiation in

wages also could help funnel
workers into the sectors where
there are -labour -• shortage^
such .

As high-technology manu-
facturing!- and away from those
with surpluses, such as service-

industries. The OECD also
advocates that “ caution should
be exercised in further shorten-
ing working time StiCh that iu->

creased ' rigidities and higher
unit rests are avoided.”.
- /Looking to 198©. unemploy*:
mem is /forecast to fall only
slightly due to the structural
mismatch. The largest balance
of payments surplus is expec-
ted to shrink slightly to
between' : . FI 15.5bn-Fl lflbn
(£3Abn-£4JLbnI from FI 18.3bti
in ltySS.re Weaker gas prides
erode the trade account.
The

.
inflation rate is seen

falling to texo per rent in line
with the Worldwide downward
trend because iff cheaper
energy prices and the sharply
weaker US dollar. Private con-
sumption is predicted to grow:
by 3 per cent this year, the
fastest in 'many years, as'

diminishing inflation and lower
taxes and social security pre>'
mjums leave more disposable
income.
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insurance reform
BY TGRRY DODSWOKTH IN NEW YORK

GOVERNOR Mario Cuomo, of
New. York,.- has thrown his
weight behind a series of pro-
posals for alleviating the insur-
ance . liability problem in the
state through reforms in both
the local regulatory and legal
systems.
The ' legislative programme,

which will he closely watched
because ' of the importance of
New York in the development
of state "legislation elsewhere,
is likely to - receive -a mixed
response.

'

The Governor, a possible
future presidential candidate
for the Democratic Party, has
avoided some of the more ex-
treme proposals for controlling
the insurance industry or re-
forming the tort laws, and has
already been attacked by both
insurers and lawyers for being
soft on the other side.
The proposals are notably

less hostile to the legal’ pro-
fession than those put forward
recently by the central govern-
ment, which suggested placing
a cap on lawyers’ fees in liabi-
lity actions.
They would also introduce

regulations to control pricing
In the insurance sector—a con-
sequence of the Governor’s
belief that the present disarray
ia the liability system is due to
mistakes by the insurance
industry.

Among the proposals are:

• The abandonment of the free
market in insurance rates and
the establishment of a flexible
rating system that would allow
insurers to raise and

. lower

rates in a 12-mouth period
within a certain band.
The Governor also wants new

limitations- on policy cancella-
tions and the creation of an
office of consumer advocate.
All of these steps would answer
Democratic Party concerns for
protecting the consumer.
• Support for the creation of
insurance pools among munici-
palities. This is currently
forbidden in New: York state,
but would "result in reduced
underwriting - costs and
insurance more available and
affordable for consumers," the
Governor -said.

• On .tort reform questions, the
Governor has rejected the call
for limiting court awards for
pain and suffering to
(250,000 (£167,000). But be has
gone -some way to answering
pleas to limit awards under
"joint and several damages”
rides, which have allowed
piaaintiffs to pick up big settle-
ments from dependents with
only partial blame for an
accident, Only in certain cases
would defendants be - held
jointly liable, and thus subject
to these high damages awards.

This reform Is expected to
help local governments in
particular, since they! are often
sued by defendants when only
marginally at fault because
they are the best able to pay.
The proposed reforms, the

Governor said, would demon-
strate that the state could deal
with the . liability problem
"without restricting the legiti-

mate rights of. victims to seek
justice in our courts.” .

•

US farm
exports

lsurero ui i«ue ana
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Titan crash ‘create take off
By Nancy Dunne fat Wat

Pentagon blindspor
THE US may be without any
functioning photographic spy
satellites after last Friday's
explosion of a Titan 34-D
rocket carrying a secret pay-
load, making the outlook for
Pentagon intelligence gather-

ing rather worse than had pre-
viously been thought.
That is the theory of- Mr

Anthony Renden, a UK aero-
space expert; who saysthat-tbe
Titan may have-been- intended-
to put In orbit *r replacement,
lor a previous spy craft that
had become faulty. M

Hitherto, it has been
assumed that foe Titan launch,
the second failure In « row
for this vehicle, had been due
to eject into space a KH-11 spy1

satellite,
.

manufactured by
TRW, to complement one . that
is already functioning.

If Ur Kenden’s theory is

correct, the US has no space-
craft capable of keeping a watch
on sensitive parts of the world.
Such spy craft are indispensable
in monitoring missfle bases and
the movement of troops in the
Soviet Union and the. rest of
the Eastern bloc. The vehicles
play a vital part in monitoring
arms agreements.
The US has no way. at least

for the conceivable future, of

safely putting into orbit new
spy vehicles. The shuttle fleet,

which can lift a 14 tonne spy
satellite into polar orbits, is out
of action following January’s
explosion of foe space shuttle
Challenger.
Following Friday’s incident

and an earlier Titan failure in

August, when a similar satellite

was destroyed in an explosion
shortly after the launch, there
is also a question mark over the
Titan 34-D. manufactured by
Martin Marietta Corporation.
The Titan 34-D started opera-

tion in October 1982 and is foe
latest in the Titan series of
rockets which made their' flight

debut in 1959. It was built to

act as a back-up to foe space
shuttle and can lift payloads of
roughly foe same weight as the
shuttle.

Before foe accident in

August, seven Titan 34-Ds bad
lifted off without a hitch. These
rockets, together with launching
spy craft, are also used to take
Defence Department communi-
cations satellites into the high
geosynchronous orbit 36,000 km
above the earth.

Apart from the shuttle and
Titan, foe US Air Force has at

its disposal a number of other

expendable rockets such as the
Atlas Centaur and the Delta.

But these can life into orbit

payloads of no more than about
5 tonnes, far below the weight

of a modern spy satellite.

The Pentagon normally likes

to keep in orbit at any time two
KH-11 craft The vehMes carry
high resolution cameras to take
photos of specific spots on foe
earth’s .surface, one satellite

flying over a- certain area in the
morning, and the other in the
afternoon.

' The KH-11
1

vehicles can be
supplemented periodically by
special “close. I«*k” satellites to
take photos off. areas' ..that' are

2h mili-
tary- terms, foe Middle East fox
'instance*- •

"

: ’'Mr' Keiiden Bases his reason-
ing about foe inoperatien of foe
current KEL-ll craft on the fact
that foe launch of Friday’s
Titan, which exploded seconds
after lift-off from the Vanden-
berg. Air Force. Base in Cal>

The explosion of a
rocket seconds after

.

lift-off may.have
deprived the US of a
vital spy satellite,

.

.

reports Peter Marsh

foraia,
1

took place in the morn-
ing.

It had been due to place in

orbit a KH-11 vehicle which
woiild have zoomed over foe
same place bn foe ground at

about 11 am local time at

periods separated by four to
eight days.

It seems likely, therefore, that
the craft had been due to re-

place . the existing "morning”
KH-11' satellite. launched ia

December. 1984. which may have
suffered a fault,

In contrast, foe planned
launch in August of foe earlier

spy satellite had been of an
“afternoon" satellite.

That had been a direct re-

placement of another afternoon
craft which the US Air Force
had routinely switched off a
fortnight earlier after a life of
three years. .

The net result is that the US
certainly has no afternoon
satellites in orbit and its current
morning vehicle may be
crippled.
Mr Kenden is one of a small

band of aerospace experts who
monitor the launch and opera-

tion of spy craft. The Pentagon
never contents on which of its

spy satellites are in orbit, .nor

what they do.

The Vandeaberg Air Force

Base would say only that the

Titan involved in Friday’s mis-

hap was carrying a classified

payload. The Air Force has set

up a committee to inquire into

the accident. The problem may
involve the solid-rocket boosters

on the Titan

Reagan ‘attempting to link

Sandinistas to terrorism’
MR DANIEL ORTEGA, foe

Nicaraguan president, says foe

Reagan Administration is look-

ing for a pretext to bomb or

invade Nicaragua through a
campaign linking the Sandinis-

tas to terrorism. Reuter reports

from Nicaragua.
“They have launched a cam-

paign to try and make the North
nuivnwi ptrupic uuun
Nicaragua promotes terrorist

actions.” Mr Ortega told 1.000

agricultural workers at a state

coffee plant south of Managua.
Washiagton was circulating

reports that the Libyan embassy
in Managua was planning to

attack US bases in neighbouring
Honduras, Mr Ortega said.

“They (the US) are looking for

a pretext to bomb or invade us.

Washington probably would

blame Nicaragua’s ruling San-

dinistas National Liberation

Front (FSLN) for a bomb attack

on the US consulate in the Casta

Rican capital of San Jose last

Thursday that injured four

Costa Ricans. - .

president Reagan, m a cam-'

paign to win approval for
TK funds for the

so-called Contra rebels fighting

the Managua government, has

described Nicaragua as a “safe

house" and "command post for

international terrorism." .

Mr Ortega warned that US
troops on exercises in Honduras
would.be at risk if foe? entered

into combat in "frontier terri-

tories-" in support of the

Contras.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Jane Arraf, Reuter correspondent, says the language ofcommerce is gaining acceptance

English undergoes a renaissance in Quebec
St Vincent

' By Cwwtn James -fat (Gagnon

MR JAMBS MITCHEU* the

Prime Wabter «T $t Vincent

fag foe eastern Caribbean, lx

uiimh' unsMeifau pro-

posal by Mr Ferdinand
Mkreoc. foe exiled FWUppto*
Infer, to aw «Ut his
family tft f«*»»«A«

Mr fMlcbell nU Mr Marcos
had - mdc an **Informal **

offer of 465ai <£43m> for

asyftom Tbis would help Ate*
ante bonding of an Internat-

ional airport on foe cash-
strapped Wand of 120,000,
Faced with eerierna dom-

estic political opposition to
foe Mea, Mr Mitchell has set
conditions besides the de-
posit of funds into foe
country** foreign account.
Ike Marew faintly' wonId
have to' live on a leased pro-
perty on :an mtinhaWfed
Island that forms part of the
St Vincent archipelago.
"As a practical man, and

given thy
1

jfffliwlul dream-
stenees of these Islands. 1

would give any offer a serious
thought. . - . We might be able

to accommodate him.** he said.

Mr Hudson Taanis, opposi-
tion Labour Party leader,

said Mr Mitchell's manner
wag - * cavalier." " Our
country is far too small to
withstand the effects of bring-
ing Me Marcos and his wife
here.

FRANCOPHONE Quebec is
changing and indications of the
new mood are as visible here as
foe sign advertising Uoc Wtien*
sky's light Lunch counter.

„ The sign is actually illegal in
Canada’s only predominantly
French-speaking province . But
foe provincial government’s
reluctance to fine owners of
such businesses for not using
the French name—u comptoir ”

for lunch counter—is evidence
that Quebec is becoming com-
fortable with its Fngiici, and
French heritage.

As the once, fiercely-French
province gains confidence that
the French language is not in
danger of being erased. English,
for so long the language of
commerce, is regaining accept-
ance. While there are still

enclaves of people who speak
only French or English, the
polarisation of Quebec’s two
founding cultures seems to be
dissolving.

“Tm proud to be speaking
French, but if X want to go out
of Quebec, out of Montreal. I
need my English." Mr Pierre
Cardin, a bilingual 25-year-old
lawyer, said.

" We have to protect our
language, but the rest is a
question of politics," he added.
M For me, if they want to speak
French, rn speak French; if

they want to speak English, 1*12

speafc English."
Mr Cardiu typifies the attitude

of many young franchophones.

Ten years ago, a young profes-
sional would probably have been
caught up in the battle to keep
English off the streets and
ensure than Quebec’s French-
Canadians could work in their
own language.

Quebec, on the US border, is

surrounded by a sea of English.
Culture is dominated by US and
English Canadian television,

movies, magazines and music,

cial signs b* in French only.
The law hi: cot only at the
English tut at the numerous
pro-£ngl;sh immigrant groups.
The law was enforced by an
agency Quebec anglophones
dubbed the - language police.”

Bill 101 turned Vito’s corner
store into Chez Y;to. Rsndy s
bar into Chez Randy ar.d the
Notre Dame de Grace Kosher
Meat Market into NDG Marche.

Adult French speakers are enrolling in English

classes in record numbers. This semester, 400
students were turned away because of lack

of room from English language courses at

Laval University. In other universities

English is increasingly required

and most urban francophones
understand English, even if

they do not speak it. Its popula-
tion, at 6-5m, while pre-
dominantly French, accounts
for Just a quarter of Canada's
total population.

Most of foe recent, pro-
French changes of recent years
are due to Quebec's former
Parti Quebeeois government,
which favoured separation by
Quebec from the rest of Canada.
In 1977 it implemented a sweep-
ing and controversial language
law. Bill 101.
The law, entrenched the right

of the francophone majority to
speak and write French at work
and required that all conuner-

It also removed English from
road signs and sought :o
ensure that French-speaking
Montrealers could walk mlo big
department stores and be
served in French.
Perhaps most importantly,

the law defused the separatist
fervour which gripped Quebec
in the J970s and led the pro-
vince to pursue economic goals
instead.

Last year. Quebec's highest
court ruled that the s;^n section

of Bill 101 contravened the pro-

vincial constitution. which
guarantees foe right of expres-

sion. The PQ government
appealed the decision 2nd foe
case is still in court.

Recent public opinion palls

have indicated that most
Quebecers are in favour of bi-

lingual signs. Quebec's new
Liberal government has said it

will relax parts of the bill and
allow bilingual signs ooee it

hears the court's decision.
Lise Chieoine of the Commis-

sion de Protection de la Langue
Francoise said the commission
is still enforcing other parts of

the bill, such as ensuring pro-
ducts are labelled in French.
The PQ, now in opposition,

accuses the Liberal Government
of allowing Montreal the pro-
vince's commercial centre, to

“lose its French face and charac-
ter.” Quebec's language council
has asked the government to set

out a clear-cut policy on signs.

Schools are another area
where evidence of the more re-

laxed language dimate can be
seen. Adult French-speakers are
enrolling in English classes in

record numbers.
Tius semester, 400 students

were turned away because of
lack of room from English lan-

guage classes at Laval Univer-
sity m Quebec, Canada's oldest
francophone university, whereas
in other universities, English is

increasingly required.
“If we had more money from

the university and government,
we would have thousands and
thousands of Quebecers who
want J

o learn English ” Mr Jean-
Guy Lebel. head of Laval's
second language department,
said.

Some francophone parents are
lobbying to have English taught
to their children starting in foe
first year of schooling, when
anglophone children are now
required to start learning
French, instead of the fourth
year.

For working Quebecers, head
offices of many large companies
are in Toronto or foe US. and
computer software and manuals
are often unavailable in French.

"In the finance world you've
always bad to know English if

you want to get ahead, that's
why most of our people here
who are not too familiar with
English are taking English les,

sons, paid for by the Quebec
government,” Mr Jacques Trem-
blay, a Quebec government
finance department official, said.

Mr Tremblay sent his three
children to English camps when
they were young. "I knew it

would be an asset.” he said.
The combination of English

and French gives Montreal
much of its vibrancy—people,
more often franebophone than
anglophone, slip easily in and
out of both languages. The re-

surgence of English, however,
has some people worried that
while French will not be lost, it

may be eroded.

But, as other French-speaking
territories have found, even the
most diligent policing would
probably not wipe out phrases
like “avec bucket seats” or ”un
hamburger all-dressed.”

By Nancy Dunn* in Washington

US FARM exports are getting
cheaper, bat the bargain price

pins millions of dollars* worth of
export, enhancement schemes
have done' Utile so far to boost
sales.

At foe same time, IS food nn- .

puts are increasingend narrow-
ing foe favourable agricultural

trade hrianre which the nation
has enjoyed tor years.

• Hie Reagan Administration
gambled last year in poshing
through: a farm Mil which al-

lowed fora-drasticcat fa'Ameri—
<fan~ gram -price '"to-snake foe
Ameridm iainier

- 'competitive

again." ^Prices have tumbled -
find grains,wheatand soyabeans
axe 5 to 15 per cent lower than
last season - hot foe volume of

exports has shown little sign of

improvement.
Between October and Febru-

ary, the value of American farm
exports dropped 20 per cent be-

low foe previousyear to £L2L8hn,

the Agriculture Department (US-

DA) reports. In its last forecast of

1988 sale* the Department pre-

dicted exports would tell to

S28hn from $3lbn In 1985, and it

saM the vofarne would drop from

EffiJm metric tonnes to about

1215m metric tonnes.

Meanwhile, food imports,

which have been steadily rising

since 1982, are expected to pass

12flm tonnes {or a new record.

The continned export rilde
may be temporary. The USDA
says many importing countries

have deferred grain purchases

and have been using np domestic

stocks whUe waiting for prices to

fall still farther.

But there are other reasons for

faffing demand. World supplies

are enormous. Combined global

stocks of wheat, coarse grains,

rice and soya beans are ejected
to exceed the quantities con-

sumed during 1985-86 by about

28 per cent The surplus the year
before was 16 per cent.

The USDA is trying to boost

sales through an aggressive loor-

year S870m export promotion

scheme, which mostly provides

assistance for advertising and
other market-developing activi-

ties. Last week it announced
grants far the promotion of wal-

nuts, citrus, raisins and canned

fruit industries, all seen as vic-

tims of "unfair trade" practices

by the EEC.
Hie controversial export en-

hancement programme which

provides Tp‘ll'nn* of dollars fa

government-owned crops Em

surpluses is lumbering on. Re-

cently, Mr Richard Lyng, Agri-

culture Secretary, announced

that subsidies would be available

for foe sale ol dairy cows to Tur-

key, Morocco and Egypt, an addi-

tional lm tonnes of non-duram

wheat to Algeria, 380,000 tonnes

of wheat to Tunisia, and 200,000

tonnes ol wheat to Yugoslavia.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Tony Walker reports on the effects on Libya of the oil price slide

financial squeeze on Gadaffi
COLONEL Muasucsr Gadaffi
may have his hands full at
present coping with external
threats to his country, but
scarcely less challenging to the
country's stability in the longer
term is the financial squeeze
caused by the slide in oil prices.

Since 1980 when Libya earned
S22bn i£l4.9bc) from oil

exports, revenues have plum-
meted. Last year they were
about $10bn and prospects this
year are for a further sharp
reduction in earnings, possibly
to around S5bn if prices con-
tinue depressed.
The collapse of the world oil

market and its impact in Libya
seems likely to have a more
salutary effect in Col. Gadaffi's
international activities than any
programme of economic sanc-
tions mounted by the US and its

allies.

The drop in oil revenues has,

in recent years, forced Libya
to curtail an ambitious develop-
ment programme, reduce its

arms purchases, impose
austerity on its people and
expel thousands of foreign
guest workers, thereby adding
to tensions with its neighbours— Egypt and Tunisia — who
supplied many of the workers.
There are persistent reports

of shortages in the shops and
markets of certain items, includ-
ing fresh fruit and vegetables
and meat. A visit to state-run

supermarkets reveals rows of

empty shelves.

The apparent deferral of a
decision on Libya's dinars l.lbn
($3bn) 1986 civil budget by a

recent session of the General
People's Congress, the substi-

tute parliament suggests the
Government is having difficulty

doing its sums for this year.

The oil market collapse will

have caused havoc to Libya's
calculations about its likely

1986 revenues. The delay in

Britons, W. Germans
disapprove of raid
MOST French people sup-
ported last week's US air
strike against Libya, while
the British and West Germans
strongly opposed it, according
to a Newsweek poll pub-
lished yesterday, Reginald
Dale. US Editor, reports from
Washington. The survey
showed 66 per cent of Britons
disapproving of the strike,

which the British Govern-
ment sapported, and 30 per
cent approving.

In France, where the
government refused US
bombers overflying permis-
sion, 61 per cent supported
the US action, and 32 per
cent were against. The
strongest disapproval was in

West Germany, where 75 per
cent oposed the strike and
only 25 per cent supported it.

In the US, where 71 per
cent approved of the action,

the poll showed President
Ronald Reagan's popularity
continuing to rise. Mr Reagan
reached an approval rating
of 67 per cent after the strike,

against 62 per cent Just
before iL

publishing the budget may also

be attributable to criticism of
the country’s highly centralised

system of economic manage-
ment by congress delegates.

Western commercial attaches
report that circumstances for
foreign companies are becoming
more difficult and that little new
business is being done. Libya's
arrears on payments to foreign
creditors total between $3bn-
S4bn. Some of this debt is at
least six years old and there

appears little prospect of it

being paid under present condi-

tions.

Italy, the largest creditor, is

owed between $700m-S80Qni. It

has reduced the amount from
about Jlbn since signing as oil-

barter agreement in July 1984.

That accord has been subjected
to continuous disruptions

because of disagreements over
price.

Other large creditors include
Turkey, South Korea and West
Germany which are owed
between S300m-$500m each.

Military debt to the Soviet
Union, Libya’s main supplier, is

believed to total about $4bn.

Libya has been, where pos-
sible, settling its debts with oiL
Since early this year it has
started negotiating netback
arrangements with principal
creditors.

Most Western credit agencies
have long since stopped backing
business with Libya. Sace of

Italy suspended cover two years
ago in the face of persistent
payments problems to Italian

companies.
Despite a dismal first two

months of the year when its

odl storage facilities were over-

taxed and it was obliged to

lease tankers to provide extra
storage capacity. Libya has
maintained production at about
lm barrels a day for the first

quarter of 1986, according to

Italy's Agip.
Agip has a 50 per cent stake

in the Bou Attifel field produc-
ing 160m b/d. It also has a
management contract for the
Bouri offshore field.

Because of its relatively large
debts to Europe. Libya con-
tinues to have a lever against
possible sanctions. If trade
restrictions were imposed by
EEC countries. Libya may be
provoked into stopping all
attempts to settle its arrears.

US sanctions imposed on
Libya from February 1, includ-

ing a ban on all trade and an
embargo on loans and credits

by US institutions, appears un-
likely to have much impact in
Libya in the absence of corres-
ponding measures by Europe.

Libya's most ambitious infra-
structure project, the so-called

Great Man-Made River, which'

aims to bring water 1,000 miles

from an inland reservoir to the
coast for agricultural and
industrial use, Is expected to

proceed without delay in spite

of the removal of American
employees of the consulting
engineers, the US Brown and
Root company.
The first stage is costing some

S3-29bn and . Libya recently
decided to go ahead with an
equally ambitious second stage
which means that for most of

the rest of this decade, unless

oil prices rebound strongly,

prospects for new contracting
business in Libya will not be
good unless the work is con-
nected with this scheme.

The prospects for the Libyan
economy are not totally gloomy.
Libya managed last year to

reduce its current account
deficit on its balance of pay-
ments from SLSbn. According
to the International Monetary
Fond international reserves,
excluding gold, rose by 63 per
cent between January and
November 19S5 from $3.3bn to
$5.4bn.

Libya's total outstanding
" structured ” debt (not includ-

ing its substantial trade arrears)
was S2Bbn at the end of 1984,
according to the OECD.

This extremely low level of
indebtedness by developing
country standards gives Libya
scope for additional borrowing,
a rare luxury among the
debt-ridden countries of Africa.

Few Britons are planning to leave Libya
BY DAVID LENNON

TEE VAST majority of the
5,090 British citizens living and
working in Libya are showing
no signs of wanting to leave,

despite the current tensions.

Only a small number, tens
rather than hundreds have left

since Tripoli airport was re-

opened. according to Whitehall
officials. Reports from the
Libyan capital indicate there
are a few others planning to

leave, but that their numbers
are small.

Britain is not making any
special arrangements for an

emergency evacuation of British
citizens as London has not
encountered any pressure from
the expatriate community to
help them leave.

Before they went there, most
of the British knew of the diffi-

culties of the situation caused
by the severance of diplomatic
relations in 1984 following the
shooting of a policewoman
guarding the Libyan People’s
Bureau in St James's Square.
They clearly made the calcu-

lation that the economic
rewards for expatriate employ-

ment outweighed the potential
risks involved, an official said.

The weekend evacuation of
some 30 British citizens from
Moslem west Beirut has left
only a handful still braving it

out in one of the most
dangerous cities in the world.

Among the Britons departing
for Cyprus were 19 teachers of
English at the American
University of Beirut.

Non Boustaay adds from
Beirut: The departure of the
teachers has brought condemna-

tion by local leaders of the
pressures which forced them
out. Newspapers warned that
the Lebanese schools and
universities will be
impoverished by the exodus.
Mr Nabih Beni, Lebanon’s

most powerful moslem Shi'ite
leader, described the latest
development as “a mark of
shame." The Druze leader, Mr
Walid Jumblatt, blamed other
Arab states for encouraging the
" prowling wolves ” who were
chasing foreigners out of
Lebanon.

Iran claims success in

defending Faw position
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

IRAN claimed further successes
in the Gulf war yesterday,
heightening speculation that it

may be about to launch a fresh
offensive.
The Iranian news agency said

that over 4,000 Iraqi troops bad
been killed or wounded during
fighting on the Faw peninsula
during the past 48 hours. It

claimed that heavy losses had
been inflicted on four Iraqi
brigades.
The Iraqi regime was

accused of “extensive deploy-
ment " of chemical weapons
which Iras said had caused a
number of casualties.

Iran seized part of the Faw
peninsular in rebruary and has
managed to retain most of the
territory despite intense Iraqi
counter-attacks. Senior Iraqi
commanders pledged to drive

the Iranians out of Faw or die
in the attempt
There is open discussion in

Tehran about the need for a
major new attack following the
call by Ayatollah Khomeini on
March 24 for additional volun-
teers. Mobilisation has been
stepped up in several cities with
daily departures of recruits for
the front.
Although the volunteers are

being dispatched to several
points on the front the greatest
concentration appears to be
opr/--site the Howeiza marshes,
north of Basra, Iraq’s second
largest city.

5everal Iranian officials have
stressed in recent speeches that
Iraq should not be given time
to reorganise its defences fol-

lowing the success of the Faw
offensive.

Sudanese right-wing party
seeks talks with rebels
BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN IN KHARTOUM

THE right-wing Umma Party of
Mr Sadiq el Mahdi which looks
set to win Sudan’s first elections
in 18 years is to seek talks with
the rebel leader Col John
Garang in a bid to end the
three-year civil war. Polling
ended last week and final results
are yet to come in.

,
A senior Umma Party delega-

tion leaves for the Ethiopian
capital of Addis Ababa today to
urge Col Garang’s Sudan
Peoples Liberation Army
(SPLA) to participate in the
forthcoming constituent
assembly due to convene on
April 26.

Party officials are reportedly
pressing for a postponement of
that meeting.

Meanwhile Gen Fabian Long
a member of the outgoing

military council which seized
power from former President
Jafaar Nimeiri in a coup last
April, said yesterday ,l

if Garang
failed to talk with the elected
Government it shows be now
chooses a military solution to
the war.”
In a related development,

Sudan’s Defence Minister, Gen
Osman Abdullah, left for Libya
yesterday where it is believed
he will seek further military
assistance from Col Gadaffi.

Shortly after the coup last
April. Khartoum started the
process of rapprochement with
Libya which caused consterna-
tion among the country's
Western allies. The Libvans
recently supplied two TU-22
long-range bombers which were
subsequently used in raids on
rebel positions in the south.

Landmines
injure three

near Swazi
frontier
By Anthony Robtraon hj

Johannesburg

TWO landmines In the eastern
Transvaal seriously injured
three black men yesterday In
a country district less than
100 kms from the border with
Swaziland,

,
where ' several

African beads of state and
other dignitaries are due to
meet on Friday at the corona-
tion' of 19-year-old Prince
Makhosettve. ‘

,

The explosions, which'came
only two days after a bomb
Mast at a gambling casino in
the Trenskel ' killed two
people, are still being investi-
gated. Bnt police strongly
suspect the African National
Congress • (ANC), whose
guerrQJas placed a series -of

landmines tn border areas of
the northern Transvaal late

last year. • ••

Yesterday’s first mine was
detonated under .a taxi
travelling along a dirt road
between the towns of Breyten
and Chrisslesmeer, lacerating
the driver and crushing the
legs of his pasenger. The
second blew up two hours
later under a black tractor
driver on a nearby farm.

In other violent Incidents
yesterday across the country,
police found the charred
bodies of three black men
who had been “ necklaced ”

—burned alive with flaming

rubber tyres around their
necks—in squatter camps
near Cape Town, while other
blacks were killed in renewed
faction fighting at Umbnm-
bulu, south of Durban.
Meanwhile, as the black

consumer boycott of white
shops entered its second week
in the eastern Cape, com-
munity associations in
Alexandra, the black town-
ship in the northern suburbs
of Johannesburg where over
20 people died In dashes with
the police two months ago,
began their own rent and con-
sumer boycott

Maputo blast

hurts fifty

FIFTY people were injured,

three of them seriously, by
a car-bomb explosion in a
residential area of the Mozam-
bican capital of Maputo yes-

terday. according to a national
news agency report quoted
by AP.

The agency said the
explosion occurred shortly

before dawn in a tree-lined

avenue, near offices and work-
shops of a bus company. Two
apartment buildings were
heavily damaged and windows
were broken 300 metres away.

No one immediately claimed
responsibility for the blasts,

but guerrillas of the Mozambi-
que National Resistance,
opposed to the Marxist
Government of President
Samora Machel, have been
active in various parts of the
country.

Crypto AG
Following our article of April
17, “How US broke Libyan
codes,” by Peter Marsh, we
have been asked by Crynio
AG to point out that neither
the Libyan foreign office nor
its diplomatic services abroad
have acquired ciphering
equipment from the company
during the past 20 years. The
company says it is not aware
that these services use any
ciphering equipment.

THE BEIJSKY REPORT INTO THE 1983 COLLAPSE
^

How bankers ‘regulated’ the rise

of the Israeli bank share boom
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEL AVIV

THE Beijsky report into the
.Israeli bank’s shares collapse of
October 1983 has proved to be
as much a scrutiny of the
probity of some of the country’s
leading financiers as an explana-

tion of the causes of a highly
damaging rout of small in-

vestors. „ .

Nothing quite like the Judicial

Commission of Inquiry which
released its massive 560-page
report on Sunday night, has
happened before -in Israel.
Government - appointed . . in-

quiries have been set up into
previous affairs of great
national importance: notably
the October 1973 war and the
massacre ofPalestinian refugees
in the Beirut camps in 1982.

; But' no- previous Government-
appointed commisssion has had
the broad, all-embracing sweep
of., that headed by Supreme
Court judge Moshe Beijsky. It
was an inquiry as much-:iufo

'

the 6nan<qai mores and morality
of the nation's leading figures,
as It was into the causes of a

'

crash which could have wiped
out the savings of hundreds of
thousands of small investors
and, simultaneously, had disas-
trous consequences for -'the
banking system as a whole.

Until the great crash of
October 1983 bank shares were
the gilt-edged investment for
private individuals,- the. best
way. of hedging against run-
away inflation. Bank share
values had. risen steadily In an
unbroken upward line for the
previous seven or eight years 1

to stand at a market capitalisa-

tion of three times their rnstitu-;

tions’ registered capitaL -

How this came about was
through the systematic manipu-
lation — or “regulation” as
those involved preferred more
politely to call it—of trading in
bank shares. And it was pre-
served through a conspiracy of.
silence on the part of both the

'

regulatory authorities and the
heads of the big commercial
banking groups.
A few - individual - bankers

were brave enough to resist the
trend. Mr Zadik Bino of the
First International Bank of

‘

Israel, one of the smaller banks.

'

was one who successfully
avoided being sucked ' in.

:

Another, who arrived late on
the scene when the regulation
wax already in full swing, and
escaped with .lesser censure,
than his’ colleagues was Mr
Giora Gazrt of Bank Hapoalim. =

- In. contrast,.Mr EmeetJaphet.
chairman stoce^l47j6vo£ Bank;
Leumi le-Israel, the country’s,
leading financiaUnstifufioxL and
doyen of ' the banking com-
munity, received the full force
of Judge Beijsky*s wrath. BBs
stand against ending the regu-

Hr Ernest Japhet (above):

full force of judge’s wrath.

Mr . Moshe Mandlebaum
(below): .governor of the

Bank' of Israel

-

lation had^i- greot ihliu&nee on
other banks, 'the commission's
report concluded. - - ;*

like, most mich 'pheiiomena;
this latter-day-South Sex Bubble
began - in a modest way. Its

initiation is credited to Mr
Ya’acov Levinson/ of . Bank
Hapoalim, the: second "largest
bank, who In 1972-begatt
boosting the value of his bank’s
shares' on the Small- Tel AViv
stock exchange, as a meSns of
preventing’ losses to share^
holders^'

; But it*.was, not, qntil , the

.

micPiaTChi; when HapbSim Wtt
joined-by its major competitors;
£eumt,: : Israel Discount and
Uttjfed Mizrahi, that the share
regulation began to tafcetoi &

lift of Its own. ^
The. bankers .always knew

that they were riding a tiger,

as they, subsequently admitted.

The problem was, they told the

Beijsky Commission plaintively,

they did
.
not .know how to. get

dtti~ •!

The commission, made, up of

three Judges, a law professor
ami two financial, experts, dis-

agreed with the protestations

of innocence . and
which, filled their m
hearing last year..

in. a nutshell, what the banks
would do would be .fo provide

loan's to their customers -to buy
their own shares using .those

shares "as' collateral- .In- addi-

tion, : through their influence

with.'the Stock Market and the

Securities. Exchange, they would
“ run ** -their' own shares to

make
,

sure they never -suffered

a falL • u.-
" What eventually pricked/ the

balloon was, IrOnidauy enough,

a devaluation scare.
.
Over a

few 'weeks Investors rushed to

convert 'their :
paper:- Into. US

dollars, forcing the banks to

buy bade over U5$lbn-worth of

Their own highly inflated shares

The
-

repurchase eliminated

the banks’ reserves and wiped

out the capital base theyhad
built up over the years. With
the system on the verge of.total

collapse the -Likud Government
had do choice other than to step

in. .:
-

Altogether the goyemmsnt
. took over 56.9bn-worth of share

obligations, guaranteeing them
at toeir October 1983 yahie-in
fixed US dollar terms. Redemp-
tion was to be apreSd over a

10-year period with the biggest

sums due in 1988.

The BetJsky Commisssion was
taxing in its criticism, of: .the

-individuals and --, institutions
- which, it said, had/ neglected
their duty in not properly super-
vising- the financial - markets.

Two .former Finance Ministers,

taro central bank governors, two
' inspectorsqf batiks, the' former
chairman of the Stock Exchange
and othfer top -officials, were

Commiarion^waa the failure of
any bank director to take blame
fee the, dgnrtabip-.tfre wake of

' 1983 craxto Any: recent
in fine top management

of the - commercial- banks, it

aid. were unconnected wfth the
scandal:- r

^ The^rgport. stops short of
/ntiwimnejUSng^aDnlnal prose-
:
cirtifln,;.against . IhUsA Jwmed.
iafle&a, 'it vtos txtt to
the'-Attorney-GeiteraL : But it

notes that 'what the banks were
tip to “ came close to /fraud”
' Baltic chief quits, Page 34

Manila to scrap IMF loan deal
BY -SAMUEL SENGREN IN MANILA

THE Philippines has decided to
discontinue an 18-month-oId
standby loan arrangement with
the Internationa] Monetary
Fund which ends in June in

favour of an entirely new. pack-
age after consulting IMF offi-

cials to Washington.
Mr Jaime Ongpto. the Finance

Minister, who returned to
Manila yesterday from Washing-
ton with the governor of the
Central Bank. Mr • Jose
Fernandez, said the Govern-
ment ' of President Corazon
Aquino -dropped the old pro-
gramme because its conditions
were “too restrictive.”

Preset targets on the budget-
ary deficit’ and reserve money
had become impossible to

achieve
.
after ' government

spending shot during- the
election period in-February. .

meat Involving €15m Special
Drawing Rights (£470m) nego-
tiated by toe - Government of
former President Ferdinand
Marcos - still had air undrawn
balance of SDR. 212m reprer
seating the last two tranches
which.was forfeited.
- The IMF, however, according
to Mr Ongpto, would consider
the undrawn balance in deter-
mining, tho total amount of the
new loan package which is yriH
being discussed.

‘There are ho numbers yet,”
he stud, although there were in-,
dications that the amount- would

be much smaller than the pre-
vious -package.
The , release of the balance

would have lead to toe drawn-
down of the remaining 8350m
out of the 8925m to hew money
pledged by international banks
under a SiObn commercial debt
restructuring package signed to
May last -year. .

.

Mrs Aquino’s Government is
optimistic, that a new econo-
mic programme could be,worked
out in a few months.

:
"The

IMF wDl be far more suppor-
tive now than. they, have .been
In toe past" Mr Ongpto said. It
took the Marcos Government
more, than a year to negotiate
the standby arrangement which

' is ..being discontinued. ...

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Ericsson awarded

est-ever

contract in US
3Y DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

L M ERICSSON, the Swedish
telecommunications and inform-

ation systems group, has won
an order worth over S40m
(£28.om) to supply mobile
cellular radio equipment to the

Los Angeles Cellular Telephone
Company.

This is the single biggest

contract ever won by Ericsson

to the US.

The group has been highly
successful in its American
marketing efforts for mobile
telephone systems based on the

AXE modular digital switch.

It now claims control of some
35 per cent of the entire

American non-wire line market.

Los Angeles is the stogie

largest cellular communications

market in North America. Eric-

sson said its major competitor

for the order was Motorola.
It will deliver over a period

of years a number of swttches
and several " dozens of base
stations ” but declined to
divulge specific information on
the deal.

The Swedish company has
benefited from extensive experi-
ence gained from the Nordic
Mobile Telephone Systems
which has for a number of
years been the world's largest

such network covering four
countries and a total of 250.000
subscribers.

The group has also announced
recent orders from Iceland,
Australia. New Zealand and
Switzerland.

The latest order is the 16th
cellular market Ericsson has
captured in North America.

UK £25m for Pakistan
BRITAIN has pledged £25ra in

further development aid to

Pakistan at a World Bank
meeting of aid donors in Paris.

This compares with film in

1985. oor World Trade staff

writes.

Britain also pledged a further

£4.8m for relief work among

Afghan refugees.

Tbe new money will be for

projects which are likely to

include agriculture, irrigation,

power, health and education.
Britain will also continue to

provide a substantial pro-

gramme of technical co-opera-

tion.

Australia unveils plan for A$2bn
Pacific optical fibre network
BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN MELBOURNE

AUSTRALIA'S Overseas Tele-
communications Commission
(OTC) has unveiled plans for
an A32bn (flbnj Pacific optical
fibre network.

Tbe first phase is a joint
project with the New Zealand
Post Office for a trans-Tasman
cable capable of carrying 57,000
digital telephone channels,
compared with the current
capacity of fewer than 2,000.

The 2,500 km cable is planned
for Completion in J99L

The commission is planning
to extend the network to North
America and Asia in what would

be the largest fibre optics
project of its type in the world.

Sixty per cent of Australia's
overseas communications are
currently carried by satellite,
but that is expected to be
reversed as the fibre cable is

introduced.

There is another A$300m in
domestic contracts to be won
between now and 1995, through
Australian Telecom’s planned
major domestic trunk route
fibre cable network.

Australia has several optical
fibre and cable manufacturers,
but the trans-Tasman project

will require new capacity
especially involving the
submarine cable.
The federal Department of

Industry and Technology is
interested in fostering the deve-
lopment of an export-oriented
telecommunications industry for
Australia.

OTC is already funding an
A$l-3m research and develop-
ment programme involving
STC, AWA. Australian Optic
Fibre Research, and Austral
Standard Cables, as part of a
programme of enhancing the
capacity of the Australian
industry.

Corning in Spain telecom venture
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

A JOINT venture to start pro-
ducing optical fibres for Spain's
ambitious telecommunications
programme has been set up
with Corning Glass Works of
the US, the world leader in
the field.

The project, with planned
investments of Pta 4.5bn
(£19.6m) Is more ambitious
than the initial plans announced
when Coming and its Spanish
partner, the semi-state Com-
pania Telefonica Nadonal de
Espana, signed their first agree-
ment early last year.

The US group is taking 65
per cent, and Telefonica the
remainder of a new company—
Telcor—with a starting capital

of Pta 1.05bn.

The plant itself, for which
a site has yet to be announced,
is due to account for Pta 2.7bn
of the total investment. It is

scheduled to start producing in
raid-iSSS at a rate of 85,000 km
of fibre a year, rising to 111.000
km in 1995.

Initially, it had been hoped
to start Spanish production of
optical fibres by early 1987.

Under the agreement, which
covers transfers of technology
and technical assistance and
training by Corning, the
Spanish company will set up
a research unit acting in co-

ordination with the group's

,

research programme in the i

US.
Telephone and Telegraph,

The agreement completes a

.

trio of key manufacturing

!

ventures between Telefonica
1

and leading international part-

ners. following its S2Q0m micro-
chip project with American

Poland’s
Comecon
trade falls
By Christopher Bobinski

In Warsaw

POLAND'S hard currency trade
with its Comecon partners
fell baric sharply on 1984 bnt
still left Warsaw with a
significant $63Jhn (£46m) sur-
plus.

Hard currency transactions
between Comecon countries are
as a rule confined to barter
agreements for high quality
goods which could successfully
find. a. market in the West
Last year Polish sales under

this system were- worth 8289m
and purchases reached 8225m.
This represented a drop on 1984
when a record S37Sm-worth of
goods were sold to other
Comecon countries while pur-
chases reached 9362.8m.

Total Polish hard currency
exports last year were worth
$5An and . imports reached
S4.6m.

Italtel contract

ITALTEL—Soeieta Italians Tel-
ecommunication! — announced
a S4.5m (£3.2m) contract to
supply numerical telephone
exchanges, transmission and
energy, systems to Colombia,

Reuter reports;. ..

The contract comes on top of
export orders totalling L135bn
(£5lm) in 1985. toe company
said. • .

to decide soon on
Boeing 747 orders
BY DAVID DODWEUL IN HONG

CATHAY. PACIFIC . Airwayi
Hong Kong’s

' de-. facto flag
carrier, hopes to deride during
the next month whether or'ndt
to convert options, ihto firm
orders on Boeing’s prototype
“l^-long radge, aircraft,' the

Cathay was one of a- handful
of -airlines selected by Boeing
to assist it to selecting design"
specification, - for the: ‘BlOOm •

(£71 na) aircraft. It has -options
on nine 747-400*. and is consider-
ing convening three of . these -

into firm orders next month—
a'

move that would involve a BKm
.down-payment,

Details of the fleet renewal
plan emerged in documents

with the public flotation
of Cathay Pacific in Hong Kong
this week.

“
Cathay has one of the most

modern long-haul passenger
fleets in the world. Eleven of its
20 aircraft are Boeings and as
its older Lockheed Tristare
come up for retirement, the
tendency has been for Cathay
to buy new. Boeings.

™ has Two Boeing
747-300s on -order^ due for
delivery in the coming year atan outstanding cost nf
HpSfiOm (£52mj.ithas options
on a further three 747-300* for
delivery M 1987 and 1988.

KONG

tte options for
three 747-400s were taken up.
Cathay would' he committed to

.

tov^nnent ^of over \ $800m
,Mt °f

one Of . iha aircraft to-be
is likely to baa cargo

ttTTlQTf Cathay's second^- *_

Cathay- haa this . year
*yeral aew/kmg-

SEwJ!?
1* Services to

rfking and Shanghai to Chip** .

S2ope. in

ywtcrdziy, iiitaiii and
Holland concluded ; an agree-•pan* twd fllghts a ireek
between Amsterdam and Hone

n??ha ^ » one
Cfirnm On the mute.

?na Cathay has applied to
operate the serviced Btong
•Kong's carrier. - - -

however, is
oetofi contested by Hong Kong

AirUnes, the fledgling
earner controlled

p^0
s™P owner Sir Yue Kong

nn^£f^r owrtWlF operates

schedSK
11, began

GuSiSS service*
. Between *

<Canton)
.

and*»meu on the Chinese matorlan£ and Hong Kong
Quotation, details—Page 33 •

u
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The Revenue’s soaring

‘investigation yield* HeN-tie

THE PAST five years have been T JTF tnvn+io-
a distressing period that one U IV LdAd.ilOil
small British electrical retailer

————

—

would rather forget. ____ ^ _

£§~ 223K The Revenue puts
which the inland Revenue has
been seeking to extract £40.000 —
in allegedly unpaid back taxes f’la n/MHAArvA—* penalty which could easily flflflf fl fll fJk GnilPP7f*
ruin a sole trader like himself UU lllv IjllWVVAlV
with so annual turnover of just -a-

£150.000.

to b^oS^Sthis bSn
P
£SSd William Dawkins explains why companies are feeling perrons

to recalculate Ills tax returns
for the previous nine years, has
spent ouay bouts in meetings a— - - - - — "" " 1 ' ^
wirh tax officials and is still _ _ c*Aai?5

1
4O0

nowhere near resolving his The Revenue’s Soaring
case. “It is very difficult to
carry on the business with all IHVeSOgatlOn yield «**-*_&<*.
this banging over me, I feel

like a marked man." he says. nmMTMMed J300
He is just a minor example of SWMW^! .nwaa.H
the 57.000 or so businesses — S
mostly sole traders or partner- Q 9
ships — to have their accounts H 0
investigated every year by the Pm - 200
Inland Revenue. MEKHMStSMS fl 9 B

Questions of guilt or lnno-
»om 1 ,11 fl |

cence apart, the mere fact of 80
j

fl IH 8 fl ,
being investigated by the I d

]
I

J
fl^pwjrataSl

Inland Revenue is profoundly 60 -=-,7~1 " r, ? ri
'

fl «v>
disruptive for the targets, 90 fl

u U IB ”

per cent of which end up paying 40 8 if | 9 1
additional tax as a result The fl fl fl fl II
Revenue Is certainly good, at 20 -=«-

fl
If

|g
’ B B

nailing wrong-doers. But many B
fl J fl fl fl

businesses claim that they give w ZZ __ m __ " __ 0

up without a fight and pay
"®ra ,ao *81 *82 •&» w

more than they really owe, ^j2J2S2SSSL-»«»«««i£££££S22^2K£-J2!21— ____

,

because the costs of defending
their case are likely to be more
than the tax at dispute. meet financial targets, though treatment by hiring accoun- Michael Reader, head of

Honest faults <»eh as ignor- they are expected to take a tanis for tax disputes. Spicer and Peeler's tax invest!-

anee of tax legislation or care- sceptical look at 2 per cent Accountants, meanwhile, argue gation unit, says: “ A quarter of

less accounting are just as of all business tax returns that that their knowledge of the the eases we come across in-

likely to attract the authorities' cross their desks. way in which tax authorities voive false invoices. It's amaz-

attention as deliberate decep- This means that the possi- operate permits cases to be ing how closely people flirt with
tinn—a disturbing thought for bility of a tax investigation has settled faster and with less financial death without realising

the 2J5

m

unincorporated busi- now become a fact of business damage than would be possible how seriously these matters are
nesses which will now be life, so that according to one if the entrepreneur were acting taken by the Inland Revenue.”

mn

rusBwaexyota l hmm rmmkh

receiving their 1385-86 tax authority most employers can alone. Spicer and Pegler’s unit has
returns. expect to have their FAYE Deloitie Haskins and Sells dealt with about 20 cases since
The Inland Revenue has been records scrutinised by the tax- has the largest and oldest tax its establishment in November,

getting increasingly effective at man once every three to five investigation department, estab- as against the 450 handled by
squeezing extra tax and penal- years. lished three years ago. Spicer Heloitte in the past three years.
ties—which can amount to twice a number of accountancy aQd Fegler and Arthur Young if Vie Inland Revenue does
the unpaid tax plus interest— firms have responded by open- have both opened tax investiga- decide to launch an investiga-
out of alleged defaulters ever jjjg tax investigation depart- t^,n units within the past nine tion, it can demand to see
since it changed policy in the ments to help businessmen in months, while

_

several other almost any documents it likes,
late 1970s from examining all trouble*—in many cases staffed Arms are stepping up interest subject to reasonable notice. It
accounts received to concentrat- by former Inland Revenue in the field without necessarily Jb allowed to scrutinise material
ing in more detail on suspicious inspectors. A record 90 inspec- establishing separate depart- amt make new tax assessments
looking ones only. The result tors left the Inland Revenue “Mts-

, . , covering up to six years In the
has been a wail of protest from last year, mainly in search of Rick Helsby, a former Inland past, or even longer if a Corn-
small business lobby groups, better pay and conditions, to Revenue enquiry branch group missiimer can be persuaded by
which maintain that the autbori- join the accountancy profession leader and now a manager at the enquiry official that there
ties' new toughness contradicts as gamekeepers turned Deloitto's investigation unit, & frau<i wjifni default or
the Government's policy of poachers. maintains that the most com- neglect
cutting official interference in Their services do not come mon factor to attract inspectors' * ... 7_
business.

. cheap. A large firm likely to be scepticism is that trading ™
As a mark of the tax authon- wi»jj known by the inland results do not conform with I*”* l™*'*®1**

ties' growing efficiency, the Revenue will probably be tin- those of similar businesses in suggests that it would be fume
yield from investigation work able to handle a case for less that sector. J?

react by arguing that the

has shot up from flllm in 1979 than £2,000, though tax investi- A smaller number of—usually dummis tax return is In pet-

to £372m in 1984. This more gallon experts point out that it more serioos—cases results “ ®rSr- w* 'iyJ®
than threefold increase has is very rare for their fees not from information received lode- the business of reducing the

been achieved on only a slight to be more than covered by the pendentiy by the Inland ®*®®R6e»

rise in the number of investiga- reduction in tax penalties they Revenue. It hears automatic- Helsby.
_
His admceis firat to

tions: from 53.000 to 71,000 win from the authorities. ally, tor instance, about all find out from the inspector what

over the same period. Contrary The Inland Revenue interest-bearing bank accounts, are the gnnmds for toe enqulry.

to popular demonology, tax staunchly maintains that small registered boats and property The Inland Revenue s own
inspectors are not forced to businesses do not get better deals. guidelines compel officials to

say why accounts are not satis-
factory.

The next step, says Helsby,
Js for the businessman to eom-
pue his own report of the tax
irregularities, ideally with the
help of an accountant. ** Try to

;

take the initiative away from

:

the Inland Revenue. Expose
some new facts, but present
them in the best possible light,”
says Helsby.

It is worth bearing in mind
that practically every small
business's accounts will include
some irregularity if they are
scrutinised bard enough. Spicer
and Pegler’s Michael Reader
cites the case of one small em-
ployer who was astounded to
find that he should have paid
national insurance and PAYE
on the £10 which be gave a
female staff member for a
taxi home late one night. The
Inland Revenue can charge up
to £200 for each incorrect docu-
ment. rising to £500 tor wilful
inaccuracy.

Philip Davis, senior tax
manager in Arthur Young's in-
vestigation trait, which has
handled about 50 cases since it

opened last June, points out:
" It is very difficult to be 6ure
that yon do everything right.
Even the person who sets out
to be meticulous and honest can
get into trouble."
AH accountancy advisers sug-

gest that the best strategy is
to co-operate fully with the tax
authorities. For one thing, the
Taxes Management Act 1970,
which governs investigations,
makes taxpayers guilty of
evasion until they prove them-
selves innocent ror another,
the Inland Revenue awards
points for co-operation. Penal-
ties—though not the tax due-
can be reduced by up to 40 per
cent tor general co-operation,
with another 39 per cent for
spontaneous disclosure of in-
formation.
That Is wby nearly a third of

Deloitte's tax enquiry clients
actually initiated Inland
Revenue investigations into
their own affairs. While the
tax due became payable as a
result, none of them attracted
additional penalties or prosecu-
tion,
Helsby admits that it is hard

to assess whether accountants
are better at getting clients put
of trouble than the clients
would be alone. However, the
saga of the unfortunate elec-
trical retailer—who has inciden-
tally just turned to a profes-
sions! adviser—suggests that
fighting one’s own case can be
an uphill straggle.
The Inland Revenue, mean-

while, points out that many
cases would be avoided U
entrepreneurs approached tax
inspectors tor advice before
setting up in business. That,
however, is not much help for
the thousands who are already
in trouble, whether through
ignorance or deception.

In brief,..
SO YOU Think You^re in
Business, published recently
by Mcthmm far Video Arts, is

an entertaining and painless

ipijfrfa to financial manage*
nent

Video Arts, which has
pinwi a reputation for tobcr

ing fan with education
through Its John Geese
im»nagnmpnf training filffi*,

Ju» applied the same touch to
business books. It cuts
through accounting Jargon in
a refreshing and direct fashion
as it takes the reader fhrongh
the basics of balance sheets,
working capital, cost, profit
and break-even and budget-
ing, The book costs SABS from
Methuen London, 11 Hew
Fetter lame- London J£C4P
4F.F-

BCODING from the Inside is

the title of the latest guide
to management buy-outs,
published by chartered
accountants Deariten Farrow.
The booklet is intended to

guide potential buy-out teams
through the tax and legal

minefields and to warn them
of the traps that lie in place
for the unwary. Bearden
Farrow advises managers to
find a backer early on and to
seek professional help to
assembling information and
negotiating pricing.

Copies can be obtained free
from the corporate finance

Enterprising

sales pitch
THE extent to which tough
salesmanship is needed to
attract financial support for
enterprise agencies is outlined
by Business in the Community
(BXC) in a booklet published
yesterday.

BIC, the umbrella body tor
these privately backed pro-
viders of guidance and assis-

tance tor small businesses, has
issued a series of guidelines
tor agency directors on how to
squeeze more cash out of local
companies apd public bodies.
It estimates that the 259 agen-
cies recognised byBIC will need
donations of £30m Ibis year; up
from £21.5m in 1985.

The publication of the book-
let—which has been posted to
all agency directors—is timed
to coincide with the introduc-
tion this month of a Depart
mont of Employment scheme;
announced last autumn,
whereby the Government will
match pound tor pound what-
ever agencies raise Indepen-
dently.

department, Bearden Flaw.
1 SertoMto tan, LomOsm
ec*y udl

•
BMTElfMffi Coarse*, ft

Cfcdnriwdtoud iwnill bmd-
&ess advice group, Is offering
free induing in May fnraew
and expanding venture* or for
crtrqpramn wjbe feel stuck
in a rati

An adredwatton to the fire-

day tonne, which Is mid for

by fte Manpower Services
CMumtoKton, I* to be held to
Colchester u» toe evenings of
April 29 and 29. Detofis from
Smart Beckwith* Enterprise

Courses, FO Box 465, Globe
House, New Street, Chelms-
ford CW ITT, TeU 9245
359595.

•
THE Welsh Development
Agency fflraAJ has foamed a
MOfMfimi with five venture
capita! organisations to pro-

vide finance and warn pre-
fesstonsl advice tor hasti-

nesses seeking £100JM or

The consortium is bused la
Cardiff but to looking tor pro-
posals from both ntanufortnr-
ing and service tafisbicf
throughout Britain, rangtag
from storfeaps through to
mature management buy-

“One of the biggest prob-
lems for project promote**
has been toe time and money
it taking m»CtMS
appHcattoustotowyldtool Ten*
tore capitalists,” gays David

In explaining how agencies
might sell themselves more
effectively to potential sources
of cash, the booklet prorides
the most explicit and hard-
headed analysis yet of bow
sponsors can benefit from help-
jnjE agencies—and in toe pro-
cess lists Some advantages that
some sponsors would not ease
to admit.
The general benefits are un-

coBtrov—sIfil enough. More
small businesses generate local

employment, and help to
increase local income, tnueb
of which will be sprat Ideally,

says BIC, which estimates that
enterprise agencies helped to

create 1&5 per cent of toe
340,000 jabs generated In
Britain last year.
But sponsors also need to

know bow they personally
might benefit from giving
money to the local enterprise
agency, rays BIG. "It to Width
considering how local businesses
spend their existing budgets
on advertising and sponsorship.
Consider what yon offer to
terms of value tor money as
an alternative,*’ BIC advises
agency JireefeBrs.

Special benefits, ft suggests;
include increased pubijc eware-

Watototone, toe WDA’s chief

executive. “The creation of
toe fuf** CuuMottm means
{bat applicants will have a
«pfc point of access to a
group of funds which
together will offer tost and
realistic detritions.’'

from Nonnas
MyeHKOugh* The Cardiff Con-
sortium. Pearl House, Grey,

friars Bead, Cardiff CFT 2XX.
• •

TBS BBXTJSH Ventnre Capi-

tal Aaseflatiun (BYCA) is

arranging the largest ever
gathering to Europe of entre-

preneurs who have received

risk finance.
BoUding Tomor-

row1* Profitable Businesses,
the event will be attended

,
by

mare than 2M SYCA-backed
British managers next Mon-
day at tor Banqueting House
Jba London's Whitehall. The
popose of toe eoHoqnimn is

to open a debate In which
entrepreneurs will tell the
Government about the
obstacles still faced by new
burineasea to the UK and ex-

plain what help is needed to

improve their ability to

create jobs.

Lord Young, Employment
Secretary. wtU open toe ses-

sion, which will also be
addressed by Geoffrey Patrie,

Mtotster for Industry and In-
formation Technology. A few
seats are still available for
nature-backed businesses
from YJeky fifudferd, BYCA,
3* Upper Break Street.
Loudon WVW 1PP.

ness of a sponsor's products
through agency activities and
increased exposure to a target
market— an important con*
ridriatfion to banks keen on

.
building up their small business
loan portfolios. There Is also
the possibility of a direct link
with a sponsor’s promotions,
torn the launch of a new pro-
duct or opening of a branch.

Sponsors generous enough to
earn a place on toe board of
their local agency could also

find that this position gives
more access to influential
decision makers and wider
contact* wtih local businesses.
"Board membership can be a
source of influence and local
intelligence.*' says BIC. Other
benefits indude the tax
dedurtilullty of donations to
fffendes and toe value of being
able to lend managers who
would benefit from agency
experience, as most large banks
have discovered, or who are
hear retirement.

BIC Guideline* on Seising
Finance raid Sponsorship, £6
from BIC, 2Z7A City Road,
London ECIV 1LX

Business Opportunities
HEADERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKEAPPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

SMALL OR MEDIUM SIZED

MANUFACTURING COMPANY REQUIRED
Our eJJ*M iNki a ManufKWrino Company through purchasa of equity
from principal owntr. it should hawa an Mtabliahod cliMt baoo and a good
produet range. Located North Mottingtijm, Minefield, CheeiarfioW, Shoffetd,
Rotherham. Doncaster. Worksop, general area.

3r-*.'.<*eD.rn

Cr— Sjtor
Ad. ce

~r A uvicc

r Ac . c‘j

5-5 :'*LSb Cc-.v,
•

IEXIPIERTA
founded 7S33 ©

one of the biggest independent fiduciary companies m Switzerland

MARKETING
We esn analyse your present marketing strategy, develop new
marketing strategy with monitoring and implementation as required.

Some of our recent assignments have been to:

aj Develop and implement a marketing strategy for a UK pharma-
ceutical company. Our redirection and redeployment of market-

ing resources have resulted in substantially increased margins and
thus profits.

b) Develop a marketing strategy for an industrial goods company
that identified strong market needs which have resulted in

successful new products and markets.
c) Develop a marketing strategy for a company in the professional

services sector which has resulted in revitalised and unique
marketing approach with resultant client base.

We have many ocher satisfied clients in the following sectors, hi-tech,

software, health care, clothing, engineering — our quantified

approach to marketing is unique and successful,

Wfty nor contact ui at:

MEG ASSOCIATES LTtJ
Marketing Strategic ComuHanta

U Priory Hoad. London NW6 3RE or Tel: 01-624 U23

SALES AID/SMALLTICKET LEASING
COMPANIES REQUIRED WITH

RECEIVABLES IN EXCESS OF £2 MILLION,
AND GOOD PROFIT RECORD

PRINCIPALS ON LY REPLY TO;
BOX F6459

FINANCIALTIMES
10 CANNON STREETLONDON EC4P 4BY

detached freeholdMPP / RESIDENTIAL REST HOME
/ PRIME POSITION - SOUTH EAST

REG 19 (SEC 5(2) RHA 1984)
GROSS FEES E150K NET PROFIT £60K

+ MINIMUM OF SUPERVISION
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT - ALWAYS FULL

PRICE: E299K - NOT NEGOTIABLE.
PRINCIPALS ONLY - WRITE BOX No. F6390,
Financial Times, Bracken Houm, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY.

HANDWRITING ANALYSIS

used by pro/tstiarmlt around

rhe world

In every man'i writings, the rtioractir

el me writer must tie retarded.

Goethe isre

In Europe. smdUoiodv u routinely used
ai a hiring toe! bv an estimated ,5%
01 an companies. 0*er £.000 American
firms currently retain qrapWlimlSB as
porsoniei consultants. Corporate enthu-
siasts claim a rsnawmino sample can
provide clues IO. personalis*, perrorm-
ance. emo;.onai stability and no fir*rv,

it is tar less eostlv than a ba«en>
of r**enoiWi»i tests man* comtunios
use in me meins process- '* **

sclent Hie, inexpensive ana accurate.

Write: R. P. Lux. 124 E. W Suwl
Suite 8M, NYC 10016, USA

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURER

requires agents

throughout Britain

to market their range of C02
ineubaton. Agenu mute have
the ability to servfee the pro
duct. Interested companies
should wtite in the first instant
giving details of their sales

foree and areas covered.

Write Box F6464, Financial

Times) 10 Cannon Street.

London, ECfP 4BY.

Worldwide Renowned German Manufacturer

of fitted kitchens and bathroom cabinets, equipped
with most sophisticated machinery; annual turn-
over of DM 150m guaranteed,

offers
excellent and profitable equity in privately-owned
incorporated company. The high quality product
includes rigid and K.D. ranges. Worldwide distri-

bution network established, all international
specifications available.

For further information and express reply contact
the advertiser:

Box F6463, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

CORPORATE FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD
Professional British & American Consultancy Cojoptwy

Acquisition* ofextablishud CcmjpxivteS arc wrogfat by oar Client*.
Multi-National Corporatuns, (waking to expand and diversify .

Target Companies must have a proven growth
and profit record, be known in their marketplace,

with agniflcantj)re-tax return on sales,

l&datingManagement will have the opportunity to remain.

Industry Sectors less important than potential lot growth.

Minimum Turnover £3,000,000 (or equivalent)

Priodpakoalydu^i mitt to Loadaa Office;

77 Moscow Road, LondonWS 7EL
Telephone: 01-727 #474 Tdes B80362O

OFFICESWNEW 70BX CITY

AH ELECHOXICS BENCH

AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Recently relocated into larger promiiaa In t*e Tfiamas Villsy has e*c*M
Capacity and seoKs add'tional product* to manufacture. Tha company ha*
an excellent reputation in des|8',,n3 *n^ msniitesfuring product* tor UK
blue eJtip companion and has considerable eapwranoe m microprocessor

band, uideo and d«« commuoipaaini producu/symame-
Ail responses will be lusted csnftdemjBlly

Write Boa *6455, Financial Times. K> Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FAST EXPANDING
SALES AID LEASING

COMPANY
Specialising in small to medium
ticket items of equipment,
seeks additional sources of

finance In this highly profitable
sector of business

Equity participation considered
Loans or block discount

facilities of interest

Amounts from
£10,000 to iSOOJOOO considered
Write Box F646S, Financial Time*
JO Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

MARKETING HELP
We b'lnfi u> our olionu many years
ewerienee in tha marketing end
sales Of many product* and ser-
vices. This, combined with our
firwneral awareness ensures sound,
profasstonal sdwee- We provide a||

back-up servlet <f required end
we make certain your marketing ,a

fiettive.

For further iitlomation contact:

ZCTHER MARKETING SERVICES
JM-2J4 St John Street
London EC1V CRM
Tel: 01-250 338S
TefafcB9fl5E9

FLETCHER

Associates
uwnD

We are one of the world's
largest finance companies, and
we wish ro purchase all types of
consumer finance agreements.

We specialise in purchas-
ing outstanding receivables and
regularly buy a wide range, from
a few hundred accounts to many
thousands. We are Interested in :

acquisitions worth as little as
£ 10DOOor asmuch as£20 mill ion

plus Wecan arrange tobuyal Ja-

pan of them -even ifsome of the
accounts are in arrears We will

also handle all the admin-
istration and be fully responsible

for any customers who default

For further details, please
call David Harvey at Avco Trust

on Reading <0734) 586123.

^WCPTRUST
Amco Trust. Ana House.

Cade StraeL RHdngRCI 7DW.

SHORT TERM
BUILDING AHR

BRIDGING FINANCE
on industrial Com mere!si and

Residential Developments
at Prime Rates

Minimum OS(L000
Anofy so:

HIRSCH
Europe's Leading

Financial Consultant

PlBsaa addrau Inmhiu to:

Hindi International
(Rnancail Services) Ltd

IS 8ertu»i«y Si/epl {redan, Wf
Tei: 01*629 9051-3 • Tatex: 28374

EUROLOG
LogtafltcenterGmbh
HARPENER M
0-4630 BOCHUM

in the heart of W«« Germany
Warehousing, handling,

ofiie* service, tediltal services

Pfeaie ask for further
information:

Phone: 0234 «53 >44

.7ri«: >253*1 &ih« d

RapHea which will bo treated fa

strict oonMoncn to:

301 Lauderdale Tower
The Barbican

City of London EC2Y 8DP
Tel: 01-838 3221

r Need a Swiss
Business Base?

Coma to rim International

Offce? in Zurich) We provide
you wDh competent and
confident

Business Services
• Dofrddkjtkm Address
• Company Reprasentadan
• Operational Executive

Office, daily monthly
• Market Advisory Services
• Company Formation
VMs or Call

International Office
Roonweg 32, CH43001 Zurich
Phono 01/21461 11

. feta 812 656 inof ,

ACCOUNTANTS
GOING SOLO

Prirete w ?«Wtiil
* BRIDGIMB LOANS

* PN0PERTY FINANCE

* MORTGAGES
CHOULAftTOHS UMtTffl
2 London Walt Bulkfirrpa

London ECSM 5PP
'

Tel: 01-421 4200

NON-PRACTISING

Solicitor
Manchester baawf, wide property

and fl nancej*neHenw«>Mth ^
surplus

office accommodation and tiroy

invites IdMs.-'prppeaitiew* f«r use/

joint venture. ' „ , ...
W/He Bom FS4SS, financial Timas
re Cannon Si. London EC4P *BY

IMPOSTANT ITALIAN

IIIWSTNT MAVflFAGTflflEN

GF FLEX1GLE PACKAGING

SEEKS AGENTS
for UK market

Good introduction with the

major Engflth dtajtt fs essential

PleosB answer to

relax number 210903 I

SALE/PAJtTNSRSHIP

OPPORTUNITY
MOTOR TRADR

wen MHeUtetMd deeJeraNp. witUn
25 miles of Central London, faulifinfl

major franchise, wfcli ahowrooDL.
aorvie* ewtttW, pens department
«c. turnover dJ&m, need* Bnenca
for working capital red to obtain
higher market penetration,

Ptoasn write htjakd conSdangg pK

ALFRED TOOK* St COMPANY
IflOa New Ceveodiati Street

London WW 7pA

MEDICAL AND
PARAMSMCAL
BUMNESSB

If yoo operate jn chfs Add and
ere larking expansion capital

or cp sell ypur company
Wf would. like to tear from iW

. Please write In confidence ..

__ tee FSOSa. Financial Times '

W Cannon St, Laodon £C*p 4BY

MIDLANDS BASED

Currant ftnmo produot/ouatomer
beae jfjeWe tumover of aABm
Milor beoafits arifl rasuR from
amehiMtatta with a witabln

'

parteer

of Interested terete*
•haul* contact Botr *6*0

FinancialThese '

TO Cannon Sr. tendon BQdPdgY

pre-finance

.

available for exporters Jr
Taiwan, Singapore. Portugal,

?tein# etc

Ratable Partis* Only

Writs Box FUSM
FhtapfJai Times .

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

GO FOR GROWTH*
If you need a Marketing Pta

presaredi 5*^^ fWMd;Swtemi
or Control Installed or just
straightforward Management •

help then telephone:
Roper Mortimer. MM. cm 274 282g

or Write to me re
ashweu investments
f managements^*
Aehwall End. BoMesk

Herta 8Q7 SJE^

FaGlMg sales
ffutittntioffS?

Knag cost *f sales?

SALESKIL
Structured

TshMavtallflg

CALL
fefafUsB (0885) 72661

and
restore the balance!

2 WAYS TO MAKE
SILICON VALLEY

BUSINESS CONNECTIONS

(1) Co There

2. Call Arnold Cornu
Eatabdafeed business tew office for
Pm electron lee community eince

1072. Mew you can 4ave en
immediate presence in the high-tech

capital of the world

Arnold L Comes
A PrefMUons) Low Corporation

INDUSTRIAL CLOTHING
Nanufictunsra, Importers and
Wl«te*aJent of Industrial Cloth-
ing, Industrial Gloves and Allied
Products would consider amal-
gamation with or take over of
siml^r

,
companies also In

LahHtrewser.

Interested parties writs In amfw
Wire re Bax H0769, Financial
T^OCannon Street, London

PR0PER1Y FIIAHCE
£VM MlUlOM AVAILABLE

toaTbm bueteobonly liWttuitooai
MPftffismw poor svaftabt* at

iRXEO)
rerf^Mi,S^?

od qu*HTi' commercialend^fldugrteJ properties for teVBCt-sssy-
.
JjYww Adelaide A Co Ltd* Londw. W1

Tel: 01-4M .A14I

MOPERlTf FIIAHCE
FROil £100.000

{No Insurance or pension requiredJ
. . FOR '

. !

I

rvin
Wdota Loans
1-
JS.

30 Year Terms
Commercial Mortgages
gjnjetepmant end Conversions

'.3gS^“M
i£E%L?5?KLNWt®a

TeleiL-aigSsaiouH

8.S. IMMIfiRATIGN

MATTERS

* T2lftr
rJNVErTOft• * INTRA COMPANY

* - TRANSflER
treaty trader

contacc
AttorneyW MA Naperville, IU.

(JT2) MS-7090 Telex: 72-0442

tog**
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TO FIND AN INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

THAT’S TOO CHALLENGING.

At 3i we love a challenge.

-Which is why we’re prepared to accept a

higher level of risk than most.

And we’re just as willing and able to help the

£500 million company as those starting up.

For very good reasons.

First, it is our own money we invest.

Secondly, we have industrial as well as financial

skills-a key factor injudging risk.

And, thirdly, we have imagination.

. So perhaps it’s not surprising that even the

largest companies call on us for the cornerstone

role we can play.

Yes, we are much more than mere lenders

of money.

We like to see our business as the creation of

'.... wealth. And ourselves as creative.

investors in industry group pR. „ WATERLOO ROAD. LONDON SB SXP. TEL:01-«S7S22;PARIS.HL:47224722 5S40;BOSTON, MA-TEL:
617 S42 8560; NEWPORT BEACH, CA.TEL: 714 720 1421.
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Business Opportunities
,
RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

A MAJOR CLEARANCE STOCK OFFER

Made in U.S.A.

REVLON
H. D. R.

{Hairs) (Daily) (Requirement)

SHAMPOO AND CONDITIONER
An opportunity for worldwide major retail groups, and distributors,

to obtain one of Revlon's leading hair care products. At a fraction

of Revlon's trade price. Cannot be resold to U.S.A. or Canada.

For details contact:

UNILEX LIMITED
22 Long Lane, London EC I A 9HL

Tel: 01>M6 6080 - Telex: 896743 UNILEX G

OFFICE AUTOMATION
AND COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY SEEKS £500K.

To bring fully developed product to the market and provide
working capital

Controlling interest could pass

Wide share holder base

Established dealer/end user network

Contact the company's financial advisors

Tel: 01-600 3677 (Mr White)

SALE
US BUSINESSES

i OFF LAST YEAR'S PRICES
Page Iniemoilonai with offices «n

London and USA is seeking UK and
European companies interested in

genuine American bargains. « you
arc considering purchasing private

US businesses with K-4Pm in

annual sales . -

ACT NOW

!

Please send letter with brief informa-
tion abouz your company and
acquisition criteria. All replies held

in strictest confidence:

Page International
Attn Mr L. Sbrocco

10 Cambridge Gate. Suite S
London NW1 4JX

WELL ESTABLISHED
Tour Operator requires

PARTNER
with capital to take active

interest in expanding business

Please reply, m confidence, to:

Bom F6A61. Financial Times
10 Cannon Sc. London ECAP 4BY

YOUR COMPANY TRAYS.
OPPORTUNITY

WEEKEND SCHEDULED SEATS
TO NICE AT £166

100 September 18/22. 50 September
26/30. Link with superb accommoda-
tion in St Tropes. Cannes, Nice or
Monte Carlo. Offered due to can-
cellation by Travel Strategy. Group
Conference & Incentive Specialists.

IATA 9121317 - ATOL 1643
For information on Ms end other

otters contact;
PAT SAUL ON 01-588 4922

SEEKING FUNDS
If you are looking for capital to
expand or start a business you
should contact Venture Capital
Report to discover how you may
benefit by raising funds more

quickly and on better terms through
VCR. Full details without obligation:

VCR, 20 Baldwin St Bristol 1

Tel: OZ72 272250

£10,000 PLUS PER MONTH
Well known German ChemKel Co.
manuta-rturJna the famous ranee at
" PORZELACK " Car Care Products.
Invites appIkf'-teiK lor Sole Distributor
lor Great Britain Distributors already
dealing in the Moror Trade are wet-
come. Return on investment. Distri-
butor qualification minimum investment
£15.000. wmen is secured in merchan-
dise. Full Product and 5ales Training
given. Selection lor these valuable

.. _ For inlor-
01 0-49-fil 02-6245

our Export
mation calii

Ida 41 76SV parla d lor appointments
t; PORZELACK AG. EMrnhol-
32. D toil Nou-lscnlxars

(BRD>, West Germany.

NEEDING MORE EXPERIENCE?
Experienced company director. 44.

particular strengths >n both general
management and practical financial

management and control. Now avail-

able to provide help and advice on
part-time basis for businesses in

London. South West, South Mid-
lands areas. Capital could be avail-

able in right circumstances.
Write Bom F6457. Financial Times
10 Cannon Sc. London ECAP 4BY

PUBLIC RELATIONS
EXECUTIVE

with special experience In communica-
tions from the very large to the small
group, ends niimeif free to employ bis
skills for the benefit of a company
which may renulre a consultant, but
does not need the services or an
agency. Complete back un (acuities
available, with a service that can be
tailored to individual requirements, at
very competitive costs.
Writ Box F.6254. Financial Times.

10. Cannon street. London ECap 4BY.

SUCCESSFUL STEEL
STOCKHOLDER

seeks merger or acquisition

with suitable partner in same,
or allied, business with a view

to moving expeditiously to

flotation

Profits 400K plus
Write Boa F6A71. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London ECAP ABY

OTC - PHARMACEUTICALS
Swiss distributor with a qualified
tjlesfoice would be interested to
complement its range oi products

with further OTC specialties

Manufacturing is available

Please reply to:

Cipher ZgZ 678. ofa
Orell FUssli Werbo AG

Postfach. CH-8022 ZOrich

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND
DEYON/SOMERSET

Investor requires company with
provon turnover record, good assets
and futuro prospects. Substantial

funds available lor the right
company

W»iro Boa F60SG. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London ECAP 4BY

EUROPEAN DISTRIBUTORS
REQUIRED

for outstanding waie'Proohrg and
corrosion proofing material produced
bv malor Oil company. Applicants
Should be we»i connected with Govern-
ment departments, architects and con-
tractors, Full technical and sales
suoport provided, initial capital re-
quirement lor stock USSS0.03C1

SacMIC Abonvme Materiel Ieolation
P O. Box 5B3. FL-9J9D Vaduz

Liechtenstein. Tele* 042377 M£HI FL

FINANCE
for

EXPORTS/IMPORTS
and

Back to Back Letters of Credit
ELKA FINANCE LTD

8/14 Oraman Road, London All 5QJ
Tot; 01-723 0405 - Telex: 288600

REDUNDANT
CHAIRMAN5

SUITE/RECEPTION
FURNITURE/CONFERENCE

TABLES
Also fire resistant cabinets

Telephone: 01-549 9339

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Systems Designer / Engineer with Ideas,
qtperience and Infrastructure in place
to make a significant Impact on UK
and International markets over the
next decade seeks participation o> an

ABLE FINANCIER
Equity deal available to the right
Person or organisation.

Principals only write in confidence
to Bon F6A72. Financial Times

10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

EXPANSION CAPITAL
An experienced Commercial

Chartered Accountant baaed near
London is prepared to make an

EQUITY INVESTMENT OF UP TO
£100.000

IN A SUITABLE BUSINESS
Principals only

Write Box FS470. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London ECAP 4BY

business available. Can Edmund
01-736 0387.

START AN EXPORT!IMPORT AGENCY.
No capital or risk. Clients In 120
countries. esc. Since 1946 Free bro-
chure: wade. World Traae Consultants.
Dcec. UKR4, FREEPOST, Swindon SN1
1BR—No sump.

Holding Company
Seeks additional Lloyd's Broker
Interests majority or minority

stakes to recapitalise & reinvest

Reply to The Finance Director

Bo* F6A52. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London ECAP ABY

COLLECTORS I FINANCIAL PEOPLE I

—

Author ol me revolutionary new »nan-
cial board game. THE BOTTOM LINE
will sign and dedicate first edition boards
ar Menzies. Old Broad Street, from
12 to 2 on April 23rd and 25th.

SMALL KENT ENGINEERING Company
needs £30.000 to put specialised vehicle
thraugn German regulations. View to
marketing Ideas? Write Box F 6438.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
London EC4P 4BY.

SOUTHAMPTON—Large FacLi Warehouse
units. 60.000-120.000 SO. ft. Unbeat-
able terms, lease O' purchase. Totephpne
rehr'ofiro P”‘
0590 7694

Business Services

CITYBOND STORAGE SERVICES PLC
We have the City's confidence 01-241 5050

Offshore &JXK.
Companies

Incorporation and management In UK.
Ule gl Man, Channel Islands, Turks,

.

Panama, Liberia, Gibraltar, Hens Konfe
etc. DenUcJHory and nominee serrlcds.

SELECT CORPORATE SERVICES LTD.

3 Mount P laziant Douglas, tale of Man
TeL- Douglas («?4J 23718
Telex: 62*554 SELECT Q

London represenaavc:
3-5 0W Bond St,

LawtonW1
Tet 01-4934244

^Totac2tZ4^SCSU>Na

DEBTS RECOVERED A BOUGHT. Tel:
01-940 2726.

FINANCIAL. MARKETING or PrO<*J«lgn
problems resolved efficiently and
promptly. Fc». Wright Associates- Oi

•

847 1 293(0472 -6995ST.
LIMITED COMPANIES — COMPA_NY
FORMATION & SEARCHES! F«t
Sertke I Credit Card' 0-24? 55t>b.

DIRECT MAIL LISTS & SERVICES

—

1 00*
o: readv-buiit lists immediately avail-

able- Suppliers IB leading UK companies
Free Catalogue.. Matkeiscan. Freepos:.
Chichester, Sussex. Tel; 0243 786711.

BUSINESS AND ASSETS 01 solvent md
insolvent companies for sale. Cone'S*;
' Businesses. and Assets tRLCi.
01-637 3D36.

YOUR NEW BUILDING

The best porson to manage the
construction ot your new building
ip you. But you are too busy
running your business. Second best
la me. You will be surprised to find
how good second best can be.

Phone Meridian International

Project Managers

SLOUGH (0753) 74201

ask for Peg Clark

HEAD-HUNTING
The beet candidates for your key
vacancy are not looking at /ob-ads
Wo can find Ment lor you by

professional search

Ask tor Brochure:

BLB Consultants Ltd

10 Richmond Avenue
London SW20 SLA

01-542 8878 01-540 5534

Businesses For Sale

TOOL DISTRIBUTOR/RETAILER
An opportunity arises to acquire the assets and business of this
prestigious and soundly based no! and small machinery distribution/
retail operation trading from freehold premises in the centre of a
large and developing town 80 miles North oF London. (Ref CT4I!)

Tumover c£750,000
600 T rade Accounts
cl 0,000 sq ft of facilities

ie Profitable

•Ar Owner retiring

RETAIL RECORDS
A private company wishes to dispose of its retail record business
and concentrate on computer activities. (Ref CT 407)

Turnover c£800,000
Three leasehold shops
Prime positions Hampshire/Surrey towns

df Excellent profit contribution
For further detain contact Michael Smith

CAPITAL CONSULTANTS
Worcester House, Dragon Street, PetenflcM GU31 4jD

Tel: PeursfieM (0730 ) 68122 (6 lines)

Opportunity to acquire World Fames Rifle Matnfactmr
As a result of the receivership of BSA Guns .Limited the undertaking and assets of

this world famous ride manufacturer are available for sale.

The company’s products include:—

— Centrefire rifles-,

— Martini actio" rlmfi-" tHL>v— Air rifles— Meteor Mercury Airsporter; :— Air pistols— Scorpion.

The whole of the product range has been redesigned and updated within the past
six months- In addition substantial outlays have been made in developing new ana
existing markets.
The company operates from freehold premises in Birmingham o* approximately
45,000 square feet. Facilities include a lOO-metre indoor rifle range.

The assets offered for sale include the freehold premises, plant and machinery, stocks

and work in progress and finished goods, together with all necessary drawings and data,

packages.

Interested parties should contact the joint administrative receivers at the address
shoum below. -

"

CAPITAL CONSULTANTS

Corporate Division

Cork Gully
A. R. Stanway or R. A. Stone

Cork Gully

43 Temple Row
Birmingham B2 5JT

TeL No: 021-236 9966
Telex No: ‘337S92
Fax No: 021-236 0139

»

Precision Engineering
Business
Penzance, Cornwall
The Ion g. established business oEToureO Precision"Engineers Limited is

offered for sale. Principal features include:

& Purpose built factory on l 1.* acre site near the centre ofPenzance with
expansion and/or development potential

* Annual turnover £350,000

* Good selection ofmodem CNC machines with specialist workforce

For further information please contact the Receiver

Roger Harris

Peat. Marwick, Mitchell& Co.
Phoenix House, Notte Street, Plymouth, Devon PL1 2RT
Telephone: (0752) 22538

1

PEAT
MARWICK

Hosiery and Knitwear Manufacturers
For Sale

R- & J- Bryant & Sons (Alloa) Ltd

(In Receivership)

The property plant and undertaking situated in

Tillicoultry, Scotland, are for sale.

Production capacity is 110,900 pieces per annum in

Cashmere and Lambswool Knitwear on 15,21 gauge

and 7" machinery.

Parties interested In receiving Full particulars

should contact the Receiver:

Abstair W. T. White CA. GRANT THORNTON
112 West George Street, Glasgow G2 1QF
Tels 041 332 7484 Tele*! 777726 Fax-. 041 333 05*1

GrantThornton
< 'I IARTEKEI » ACO NTANTS

FOR SALE
PROFITABLE AND PRE5T1BE0US TOILETRY COMPANY

The company is small but welt known and moat successful in the top and
af the market. Its products ara distributed through a very limited number
of aalact department stores, hence it is easily managed. However enquiries

from ovaraeas alone indicate that a major buainass may be rapidly

developed. The company, ns rights and trademarks are offered for sale

for only £70.000 to the right parson. Stock is at valuation end for purchase
over three years if required.

Write Bo* H0793, Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

A COMPANY
PROVIDING A COMPUTER BASED MONTHLY ACCOUNTING SERVICE

WITH A HIGH QUALITY CLIENT BASE WHICH INCLUDES
LANDED PROPERTY & PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The company with an annual turnover ol over £300,000. operates
throughout the UK and would be of interest to those wishing To expand

upon, or enhance, a range cl professional services

Applications for details. in strictest confidence, to:

J. M. Massey Esq
MESSRS MACNAIR MA50N

58 Houndsdltch. London EC3A 7EU

CLEANING COMPANY FOR SALE
PRIME CONTRACTS IN LONDON AND HOME COUNTIES

Ideal investment for provincial cleaners seeking to enter
Southern market

Turnover in excess of £140,000 pa

Prind pats only

Phone: 01-699 2211

od Operational Development Ltd.
204 Fernbank Road. Ascot. Berkshire SL5 BJX

Tel: Winkfiald Row (0344) B8S317/S

FOR SALE
CASH GENERATING BUSINESS

Famous Brand Business Communications Co. Mainly rental. NationwideService Network. Excellent modern freehold premises sdiacent SE Motorway
00.000 sq ft - Turnover in excess ol £7m

FOR SALE
MAJOR CENTRAL

RESIDENTIAL ESTATE
AGENCY

Multi branch established practice
The present principals will remain
Principals only should write Ul

confidence to:

Bo* HV733. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London ECAP 4BY

BRITISH COMPANY
with a window system holding

a patent seeks investors or

potential buyer from
EEC or USA

Write Bo* 140739. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London ECAP ABY

«R
a£Atf .

nrnREMBUT COMPLEX
3

1 ™ n
.
Mr Dartt0fd Tunnel

with Planning Consent for:
1. Resident, al Care Homo for 26

Residents in existing Grade II
luted building

2. 37 Sheltered Housing Units
a. Nursing unit for 24 patients
4. Commumty Centra
Further details f principals only)

n
rt

r.f
M W07S4. Financial Times

iu cannon St. London EC4P ABY

SMALL SPECIALISED TRANSPORT BUSI-
NESS. Based East Anglia. Clone*! eon-
tracts. tremendous aotmtial. Personal
reasons lor tale. £85.000. glue •enlcias.
1 19 Fore Street, Ipswich, Jvlbik. -

BUILDING COMPANY
FOR SALE

The business, which is located in
East Surrey, consists mainly

ol refurbishmenu lor prestigious
clients in the London area

Annual turnover is

approximately £1 million

Write Bo* HU7B6. Financial Tunes
10 Cannon St. London ECAP 4fly

PRINTED MUSIC
PUBLISHING COMPANY

Shareholders wish to diapoae of
company with 27 publications m its

cauIoguB. comprising popular and
classical music.

Please direct annuities to:
The Company Secretary

PORTLAND PUBLICATIONS LTD
303 8urdett Rd. London E14 7EL

Tel: 01-515 6789

Fielding & Platt

LimiteddN receivership)

Engineers Gloucester
The opportunity arise; through receivership to acquire as a
gomg concern the business and assets of this engineering
compary established in 1B6&

The company is engaged in the manufacture of hydraulic
presses for trie concrete and metafluijpcaj industries.

|

The business comprises;'

1 Substantial spares business

1 Modem and unique designs and technical know-how
1 Leasehold premises with 100 ton cianeage
1 AWe workforce • Worldwide installations

I
far farther tafaiNalli uNam La.lw.1 Mnwfa- TlKa]

1— **BienjaamaMagma: (HzrajzsOTi Mo:asm

Price Waterhouse

Double Glazing

For Sale
The business manubetures a wide range of aJumuilumand
PWC double glazing and replacement wndow and door units.

• Location; London

• Customers: to excess of 250

• Turnover: £2J5m

hMMjNtluh-W.ltoteJiFeN,^ rilnimumTfoH«A 1ta ii i. 3* lroi—rtdn Street, 1*641

Price Waterhouse

Thomson Carpets Ltd.
(in Receiversfiip)

The Receivers offer for sale the goodwill and
certain assets of the above company. The
company manufactures tufted carpets and
the turnover year ended 31st March 1986 was
£3.3 million.

For further .details contact:

The Joint Receiver, R. E. Adkins
GRANT THORNTON

Kennedy Tower, St. Chads Queensway
Birmingham B4 6EL

Telephone: 0214236 4821
Telex: 337955 GT BHAMG

Grant Thornton
(HA RTF, I T; ] ) At ’(.

'O l \ •FA N !

'S

FOR SALE
DH5S REGISTERED MANUFACTURER OF

DISPOSABLE MEDICAL, SURGICAL AND RELATB3
PLASTIC PRODUCTS

Current turnover £250,000 per annum
with strong expanding order book

GMP approved
Apply for detalb to:
R. J. RIDGE & CO
Certified Accountant

35 Southparfc Road. London SW19 8RR

FOR SALE
SPECIALIST TECHNICAL
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

London based, specialising in permanent placement of
graduate engineers and technologists throughout the UK
Well-proven computer-based systems, exceptional publicity
materia), low advertising costs
Cash generator. No borrowings
Turnover c£520 000. pre-tax profitability £157.000 for 1985
Turnover and pre-tax profitability have increased
consistently since I960

Scope for further profitable growth

For further information please contact
John Bailey of Longcrofts the vendors* agent

CHARTEREDMXUUNTAfriS
Longcroft House, Victoria Avenue
Blshopsgate, London EC2M 4NS

Telephone 01-423 6626 • Telex: 915074 - Fax: 01-623 4997

GENERAL WAREHOUSING CO.

FOR SALE
showing an average annua] nett profit of £130,000
approx, over the past three years. Property owned
by the Company and is Freehold^ situated in the
North-West. Strictly interested parties need apply.

Write Box H0792
,
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

LONG ESTABLISHED
GREY IRON FOUNDRY
NORTH OF ENGLAND

650 TONNES PA
Principala only apply tor

The Managing Director
Bo* HO/73. Financial Times

10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P ABY

ELECTRONICS
Elm turnover EteeirorHM company
with ezwblielied 'products and ser-

vices seeks investment from com-
pany in similar sector In -order to

mast Ha planned expansion raquira-

mant- -Majoriry of aquhy available.

Write Bo* H$r94. FiriamM Timas
10 Cannon Sr; London ECAP 4BY

Gardinia Windows
(South West) Limited

-

in receivership

and in fiquidaton
The assets of the company are offered for ale.

The company is based in Hayle, Cornwall and
manufactures and Insults UPVC double glazed

units to the Sardinia specification. The company
has been trading for 5 year* sailing to

customers end Industry In the South Weat-Tna
company traded from freehold premises In Hayle

and had e workforce of approximately 40 Including

manufacturing, sub-contract installation nttsni ana
sail-employed salesman.

Turnover for iha year ending 28 February 1988 was
£2 million and approximately £1.5 million for the

year to 28 February 1986.

All enquiries ahould be addressed to:

C. J. Barlow

Cork Gully
Administrative Receiver

CORK GULLY
Muttey Houie
23 Princess Street

Plymouth PL1 2AE

FOR SALE
CONTRACT HIRE

AND TRUCK RENTAL
' Long established company engaged in contract hire and renal of.

commercial, vehicles based- in London
High quality portfolio of contracts comprising commercial vehicle

fleet with book .value in excess of £3.5m and good expansion

prospects. Part of a large group rationalising its activities

Write BoitHOTOB. Financial thnea '.

10 Cdnnon Street. London ECAP 4BY

Businesses Wanted

Wanted

BUILDERS, MERCHANT
A PLC wishes to acquire a Builders’ Merchant
based in Southern England with profits in excess
of £500,000.

All replies will be treated in strictest confidence:

Write Box H0791, Financial Times ;
20 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY . .

BUSINESS WANTED
Financial and Technical Resources available from profitable

engineering company wishing to acquire a . .

STANDARD or SPECIALIST MACHINERY MANUFACTURER
nbt

"J*
-”"?!/ ,P rofiah*e at the moment, but with demonstrablegrowth potential, competent management, and a turnover of at least

tjm pa

Please write with the fullest details to the:

Chairman

5?r2N_G5°iip OF COMPANIES
18 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4EJ

FISH PROCESSING
Large U.K. based food group seeks to acauir* ,

and marketing fresh fish (n or Freezers or onneraT
P^ proca,sIn«

?rom““
ment ° f ‘WS "eq,jisition crfteria »*aiW>fc In confidence

Geoffrey Dalton or Roger Brown
DAVID GARRICK
Qoeen Anne Street

'

. London W1M-9FA
Tels 01-486 B142

" •-*"*”*»"* i" buying » wiring companies

Capital available
for Interest free equity partiefnation In uz . „eompan,e‘

fi nanciaf^ewi'idon Tprovided tiie'fa^^'S'of^rvfoe
1®

Management,

Principals only to:
T1FA AGj 1 Rue de Hesse, 1204 Geneva. Switzerland

SUBSTANTIAL OVERSEAS
_
HOLDING COMPANY SEEKS

a UK acquisition
AREAS OF INTEREST INCLUDE

Plastic*. Packaging, Paper Products
Suel Tubes. Pipe* and Sections

Wire Products
Meul Roofing & Cladding Malarial*

Other profitable manufacturing and
service businesses will also bo

considered
AROUND- Elm CASH AVAILABLE
Write Bo* Ham. Financial Times
TO Cannon St, London ECAP aby

MAJOR FIRM
Involved lq insurance broking,

ills assurance, unit trust advisory
servlcss, pensions and benefit
consultancy seeks acquisitions

‘

•SSwEF
on?*£ tnco™ between

CSoJXn and £5m pa considered
Wrirs Box- G 70280, Financial Times
.10 Cannon St. London ECAP ABY

-transport Haulage Vehicle n.P>-

Security. Alarms
L

wm!k

M

B
2?

ni1 company
ab£m/?J^.Scq,,lra 00 Intruder

3taL^
R
^,H ?

lp
irv w,Ul central

acc^nr h.^0 1

1 rfi
.

ca nt customeraccount base in London or SE««rM write, in cooEdenca. to:

10 cZnOSPci
F
,
ln*”eî Times™ c*n,«w» Sf. London ECAP ABY

BUSINESS REQUIRE!
SMALL PRESS WORK!

COMPANY '

Midlands location
Expertise more itnpon

i/u
‘ prefitabllity

^Ca^L^ 1,' F™nci*lWnnon Sr. London EC4I

company wishes i
COASTAL BASED i

MrviciSgo?NorS°Se

Swrf lull deceit IJJS
• nVL

aj£Zinr “ci
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Reform planned
for National
Health Service
BY WALTER ELUS

WIDE-RANGING reforms of the
National Health Service aimed at
improved levels of care and in-

creased value for money are pro-

posed in a Department of Health
and Social Services discussion doc-

ument published yesterday.

Among its proposals are:

9 The establishment of enforce-

able standards for doctors in gen-

eral practice and a fuller advertis-

ing of services so that patients can
have more choice.

• Compulsory retirement at 70 for

doctors and dentists.

9 A form of contract placing in-

creased emphasis on the doctors'

and dentists' quality of service, with

a higher proportion of a doctor's

overall payment than the present

45 per cent based on the number of

patients on his or her list

9 Additional money for key sectors

of the health service, including pre-

ventative medicine, with special at-

tention for inner cities.

9 Powers for nurses to prescribe

basic drugs and take increased re-

sponsibility for neighbourhood

care.

9 A relaxation of the rules govern-

ing the supervision of dispensing by
pharmacists to take account of the

fact that most medicines are now
prepackaged and to allow pharma-

cists to spend more time giving ad-

vice to patients.

Overall, the doiminant theme is

community care with heightened

efficiency. If implemented in full,

the proposals, which were pub-

lished with a report on community
nursing, would amount to the big-

gest shake-up in the state health

service since its introduction in

1948.

Mr Norman Fonder, the Social

Services Secretary, told the House

Mr Norman Fowler

of Commons that the Government's
main objectives were to raise stan-
dards of public care and make ser-

vices more responsive to the needs
of the public.

“We want the greatest value for

money we can, given what is avail-

able." he said later. “The other part
is to ensure that the resources are
put to the greatest possible use."

Mr Fowler and other ministers

will start a process of consultation

that should take until the end of the

year. This will involve meetings
with doctors' and nurses' represen-

tatives, consumer groups and other

interested parties and should be fol-

lowed by a White Paper (policy doc-

ument) and/or legisation.

Opposition parties yesterday

gave the discussion document a

cautious welcome. The British Med-
ical Association was concerned
about the suggested changes in doc-

tors* contracts - with payments to

some extent being based on results

- but it stressed points of

agreement

Libya not

factor says

Tebbit
By Peter Riddell,

Political Editor

MR NORMAN TEBBIT the Conser-
vative Party chairman, yesterday
sought to play down the signifi-

cance of the US raid on Libya last

week as a possible influence on the

forthcoming parliamentary by-

elections and on the local govern-

ment elections, both on May 9.

During a hectic morning of elec-

tioneering which started in Matlock
west Derbyshire, and ended in Con-
servative Central Office in London,
Mr Tebbit said he doubted if the
Libyan affair would be of prime
concern to voters.

Later, speaking in London at the

launch of the Tones' local election

campaign. Mr Tebbit conceded that

national issues would become in-

volved in the elections.

Recognising that initial public

impact was unfavourable, Mr Teb-
bit in part blamed the fact that “all

the Initial pictures on television

were of civilian casualties other

than damage to military targets be-

cause of what Colonel Gadaffi al-

lowed television reporters to see.”

Some Tory MPs have tabled a
House of Commons motion criticis-

ing the BBC for its initial reporting

of the impact of the bombing. Se-

nior Tories have been shaken by

the evidence of the opposition, not

least from traditional Tory support-

ers, to the Governments decision to

allow the US to use bases in Britain

for the bombing raid on Libya.

Ministers believe that there were
signs over the weekend of local

opinion settling down after the in-

itial adverse reaction. They argue
that once the background is ex-

plained, party supporters would ac-

cept that Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the Prime Minister, had no choice

but to agree to the US request how-
ever much the Cabinet had doubts

Security at

Heathrow
questioned

CONCERN was expressed from
both sides of the House of Com-
mons yesterday about the possibili-

ty of terrorists being able to

smuggle explosive divices aboard
aircraft leaving London's Heathrow
airport, Ivor Owen writes.

Mr Michael Spicer, toe Aviation

Minister, gave assurances that air-

lines other than El A1 carried out

security procedures of the kind
which foiled last week's terrorist

plot to blow up an Israeli airliner

carrying 400 passengers while it

was over London. But he failed to

satisfy toe critics.

Mrs Gwyneth Dunwoody (La-

bour) claimed that an appalling dis-

ater was only averted because El A1
staff carried out a search of hand
luggage which revealed a weight
discrepancy.

She stressed: “If there are not
enough staff or the staff are not

equipped with proper help, then

surely this will happen again."

Mr Spicer declined to give any
detailed account of the security ar-

rangements at Heathrow, but he
emphasised that there were a num-
ber of factors which led to last

week's plot being uncovered.

Double systems of checking had
been in operation, he said, and oth-

er airlines had similar procedures
to El A1 and believed that in similar

circumstances the explosive plant-

ed by the terrorist would have been
detected.

Mr Terry Dicks (Conservative)

disagreed with the minister. He in-

sisted that security had failed at

Heathrow last week and that only

El Al's procedures had retrieved the

situation. He maintained that com-

mercial viability should not take

precedence over passenger safety

and security.

PROCEDURES designed to en-

sure toe presentation of accurate

documentation when courts in toe

Irish Republic are asked to make
extradition orders in respect of al-

leged terrorist offences committed

in the UK were outlined by Sir Mi-

chael Havers, toe Attorney-

General. He said officials of his de-

partment and those in the Depart-

ment of toe Attorney-General for

the Irish Republic had met and

drawn up a checklist This move fol-

lowed the recent failure of extradi-

tion proceedings to Dublin against

Evelyn Glenholmes for terrorist of-

fences alleged to have been commit-

ted to Britain.

SPENDING to retail stores rose

to an all-time high to March accord-

ing to statistics published yesterday

by the Department of Trade and

Industry.

The departments seasonally ad-

justed provisional index of sales

volume for March rose to 119-4 com-

pared with 1175 to February (1880

» 100). to March last year the mdex

stood at 114. The increase came as a

surprise to many retailers yester-

day and was out of step with the lat-

est CB1/FT survey of the distribu-

tive trades which revealed a Jess

buoyant picture for spending dur-

ing March.
Retailers over-optimisnc.
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Home loan rates cut

by building societies
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

BRITAIN’S leading building socie-

ties yesterday announced their sec-

ond reduction in mortgage rates

since last month's budget Some of

them suggested that a further cut

was possible in toenextfewweeks.
The move followed last week’s re-

duction in bank base rates from 11

per cent to 10.5 per cent and the

rapid decision, late on Friday, by
the Nationwide Building Society to

reduce its mortgage rate by 1 per

cent to 11 percent
The Halifax, Abbey National,

Woolwich and Bristol and West
were all quick to follow toe Nation-

wide, announcing an immediate

one percentage point reduction in

the cost of home loans for new bor-

rowers, taking the mortgage rate

down to 11 per cent
At the beginning of March it

stood at 12.75 per cent The latest

reduction will cut by nearly £10 a
month the cost of a £20,000 ad-

vance.

The societies said that loans for

existing borrowers would fall on
June 1 andthat rates for investors,

now ranging between 6 per cent net

and around 8J5 per cent net would

be decided within toe next week to

10 days.

The delay in fixing investors’

rates, and the suggestion that toe

cost of home loans might yet fall

further, reflects the societies’ uncer-

tainty about toe immediate pros-

pect for competitive interest rates.

Several of them said that another

fall to bank base rates could

encourage them to set even lower

rates for investors and borrowers.

Special Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

of the

FINANCIALTIMES
ElMDPESBUS^ESSNEWSftVPER

in

SPAIN & PORTUGAL

You can obtain your subscription copy
ofthe Financial Times,

personally hand-delivered to your office

inthe centre of the cfties indicated,

for further details contact:

John Rolley

Financial Times (Europe) Ltd

Gufollettrtraoe 54 6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

West Germany Tel: 75980 Telex: 416193

INVESTOR BODY REAFFIRMS INSURANCE MARKETING PRINCIPLES

Miboc stands firm on rulebook
BY CLIVE WOLMAN
THE EMERGING investor protec-

tion agencies, set up as part of a

new regulatory framework, yester-

day brushed aside most of toe ob-

jections raised by toe House of

Commons standing committee on
tbe Financial Services Bill to the

proposed rules for selling life insur-

ance and unit trusts.

A document published yesterday

by toe Serarities and Investments

Board (SIB) and toe Marketing of

Investments Board Organising
Committee (Miboc) re-affirms toe

original principles of a consultative

document it published on December
13 on toe marketing of life insur-

ance and unit trusts.

The main changes in tbe regula-

tory regime that Miboc has now
proposed are as follows:

9 Insurance companies will have
to disclose in a letter to a new poli-

cyholder how much of his premium
money he can expect to retrieve if

he surrenders his policy

prematurely.

9 Insurance company salesmen
will no longer be allowed to recom-
mend toe investment products of

other companies. This proposal,

which abolishes toe status of the

“tied agent", is in response to toe
demands of the backbench Conser-
vative and opposition members of

toe standing committee that tied

agents must disclose the commis-
sions they earn.

Miboc has, however, rejected the

basic demands incorporated in two
standing committee amendments
that all insurance and unit trust

brokers and salesmen should dis-

close how much commission they
would earn from recommending 'a

particular policy and the total

charges, expressed as a proportion
of premiums, imposed by the insur-

ance company.

Tbe amendments were with-

drawn after Mr Michael Howard,
the Corporate and Consumer Af-

fairs Minister, said he would ask
the Miboc to draw up suitable

changes to its proposed business

rules.

The Miboc document argues that

fiill disclosure of commissions
would confuse toe investor as. he
would notknow whether acominis-. -

sion payment-was ugh or low- for

stead, it argues that marimum cont
mission rates for each .type ofprogr

uct should be established through

an industry-wide agreement.
It will, however, seek to devise

rules to prevent Insurance compa-
nies from boasting- the sales of

more profitable products by paying
higher commissions. These may
mean the end of the high Initial

charges imposed by many insur-

ance policies.
• *

Miboc suggests that it is not pos-

sible to identify or disclose charges

on traditional with or without prof-

its life insurance contracts.

Hurd talks raise hope
in prisons dispute
BY DAVID BRINDLE

CHANCES of averting industrial

action which has been threatened

by prison officers in England, Wales
and Northern Ireland rest on toe

content of the letter being received

today by their onion from Mr Doug-
las Hurd, toe Home Secretary.

The Prison Officers' Association

(POA) bopes the letter will redefine

the Government’s position on deter-

mination of staffing levels in penal

establishments so that it satisfies

the union's demand for full nego-

tiating rights.

This possibility of a break-

through in toe dispute emerged last

night after a 90-minute meeting at

toe Home Office between Mr Hurd
and leaders of the union.

A joint statement issued last

night said: “The Home Secretary

has met with tbe POA representa-

tives for on exchange of views on

toe current situation. Both sides are

considering their positions and will

keep in close touch. Tbe Home Sec-

retary will be writing to toe union

as soon as possible.”

Mr Phil Hornsby, an assistant

secretary of the union, said toe let-

ter would deal with “the negotiable

aspect" of staffing levels, although

it was not known whether Mr Hurd
would change the Home Office line

that the POA could only expect to

be consulted on the numbers of offi-

cers required for each task.

Last week, the union announced
that a ballot had produced an 81 per

cent majority for industrial action

on the staffing levels issue. Disrup-

tion is due to be called without

warning any time before May 7, but

it is likely to start quickly a it be-

comes dear today that the Govern-

ment's position is unchanged.

Print union postpones

decision on contempt
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

THE EXECUTIVE of toe print

onion Sogat *82 yesterday delayed a
decision to move immediately to

purge its contempt of court despite

the increasing financial strangle-

hold on toe union caused by the se-

questration of its assets.

The executive met in special ses-

sion for five hours. Workers dismis-

sed by Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
International lobbied the meeting.

They called on the executive to in-

tensify rather than scale down the

dispute in which 5,500 printers were
dismissed when toe company trans-

ferred the printing of its four na-

tional newspaper titles to its Wap-
ping plant, east London.

Pressure to purge toe contempt -

which arises out of tbe union's in-

struction to members in toe whole-

sale trade to “black" distribution of

the company’s papers - is coming
from provincial branches.

The executive retreated from an
immediate decision and decided to

keep the question of purging toe

contempt under review. This means
in effect that another meeting could

be speedily convened to consider

future action.

Yesterday’s meeting noted toe de-

bilitating impact of the seizure of

the union's funds on the ability of

branches to function fully and ser-

vice membership needs. -

“We believe toe union must be
kept intact, survive and have its de-

mocracy protected,” she said. “At
toe same time we are not prepared
to abandon, our dismissed members.
The dispute continues and we are

keeping our position under con-

stant review."

Exchange
seeks to

bolster its

ADVERTISEMENTS in daily news-

papers today mark toe start of the

Stock Exchange’s unprecedented

£2m publicity campaing aimed at

projecting its image.
. According to toe exchange, its

targets are “opinion-forming groups

"in industry and government, acad-

emics and profesionals involved in

business and finance.” About £lJ5ni

will be spent on advertising, and a

further £500,000 on public relations,

market research and other activi-

ties. .

Although this marks a new de-

parture for the stock exchange, Mr
Graham Ross Russell, a deputy
chairman of- the exchange who has

been co-ordinating the campaign,

pointed out that the building socie-

ties, for fgmnpto, . spent more like

£7Qm a yean “It’s peanuts com-

pared to what some of our financial

services rivals spend,” he said.

The Campaign starts just before

the Financial Services Bill goes into

its report stage next week. MPs are

to debate issues snch as the role

and power of self-regulatory bodies

such as toe stock exchange.
' Meanwhile, the Securities and In-

vestments Board, the regulatory

agency being created -under the

hew legislation, is proposing rules

which could require the stock ex-

change to open op its markets to

outsiders, a move which the

exchange is resisting.

Exchange officials fear that pub-

tie understanding oftoe stock mar-

ket is poor. “We need to explain in a

more organised and direct manner
what exactly the Stock Exchange is

about,” said Mr Lynton Jones, toe

directorof public affairs.

*>

Mr John Bayiiss, general manag-
er of the Abbey National said that

the society was waiting to see

whether there were farther cuts in

bank base rates. “If that happens,
we shall reconsider today's reduc-

tion and still have time to imple-

ment a larger cut, of perhaps 1.5 per
cent"
The Halifax said thatthe delay in

{

implementing toe lower mortgage
j

rate for existing borrowers arid in

fixing new investors' rates was de-
signed to give the society "plenty of

elbow room in a very fluid interest I

rate market"
The society emphasised that ev-

ery rate change cost it about
£250,000 in administration, so it was
anxious to set its interest rate struc-

ture at the appropriate leveL Tbe
interest rates not yet decided would
be fixed within the next week or 20

days.

The Bristol and West said that it

would also delay any decision on in-

vestors' rates until the picture for

other interest rates became more
clear. The society said the inflow of

investors’ funds remained very en-

couraging, a factor which would be
taken into account when new rates

were set

The societies’ move inevitably

puts pressure on the big banks to

move their mortgage rates more in-

to line. Most are still charging 11.75

per cent or 12 per cent for home
loans and early cuts will be needed
if they are to remain competitive.

Several of toe banks said yesterday
that they were “considering" their

mortgage rates.
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Germany is one of the most industri-
ous nations. And WestLB one of its

major banks. As a universal bank
we offer made-to-measure financial
services to all kinds of industries.

This is Just one example of our
ability to provide solutions tailored
to specific needs. Of course, sophis-

i services depend on tangible ia/ , j n
The vast resources of inter- . , VV0STL_fc5

ticated

assets:

national banking. Plus an imaginative TheWestdeutsche Landesbank
and innovative approach to financing.

That, in a nutshell, isWestLB's
simple yet universal business con-
cept.You can bank on it whereveryou
do business. Head Office Diisseldorf

-TSPFSF-y-
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UK NEWS
FT/CBI SURVEY OF DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES

Retailers over-optimistic on sales

rate of return
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE LEATHER goods sector has
the highest rate of return of 29 in-

dustries, according to a Department
of Trade and Industry (DTI) survey.

The first results of the DTTs ana-
lysis of the published accounts of

industrial and commercial compa-
nies for periods ending in the year
to March 31 1965. were disclosed

yesterday in a parliamentary writ-

ten answer from Mr John Butcher,
a junior industry minister. Full de-

tails will be published early in May.
The figures are of ratios of net in-

come to average net assets for large

companies - those with capital em-
ployed of more than E4.2m. These
ratios are one widely used measure
of rates of return.

The sector with the highest ratio

on this definition for the period con-

cerned was leather and leather

goods manufacturing, with a 27.2

per cent ratio of net income to aver
age net assets. This was followed by
tobacco and electrical and electron-

ic engineering.

The period was one of strong re-

covery in profits for most sectors of

industry, in view of the growth in

the economy, the more competitive

exchange rate and a slowdown in

the rate of increase of most costs.

Somewhat unexpectedly, textiles

is among the sectors with a high
relative rate of return at 19.9 per
cent, slightly ahead af business ser-

vices, including leasing.

Mr Butcher's answer points out
that the ratios are calculated from
amounts shown in companies' ac-

counts compiled on the basis of his-

torical casts. They will therefore be
higher than equivalent ratios calcu-

lated from accounts adjusted for

inflation.

The difference between historic

and current cost rates of return va-

ries. It depends for example on the
capital intensity of each industry.

Net income is defined in the min-
ister’s answer as gross trading prof-

it plus Income from investments
and other revenue income less in-

terest paid on bank and short-term-

loans, payments for the hire of

plant and machinery’, and deprecia-
tion provisions.

Average net assets are the aver-

age in the opening and closing bal-

ance sheets and include fixed as-

sets net of depreciation, current as-

sets and investments less current

liabilities.

BY GEORGE GRAHAM

BRITAIN’S RETAILERS and
wholesalers are now carrying ex-

cessively high stocks because they

were too optimistic about sales

growth in recent months, according

to the latest joint Financial Times/

Confederation of British Industry

survey of distributive trades. Sales

volume in March grew more slowly

than in previous months, the survey

shows, but retailers end wholesal-

ers expect an improvement in ApriL

The survey follows the announce-

ment by the Department of Trade

and Industry that the official index

of retail sales had risen by. 1.9 per

cent in March, compared with a rise

of 0.2 per cent the previous month.
Christmas and new year sales were
disappointing, although still high
by comparison with the previous

year’s.

The whole distribution industry,

including wholesalers, retailers and
motor traders, found that sales vol-
ume did not rise as fast in March as
had been expected, but a slight im-
provement is expected in ApriL Of
the 590 respondents in the survey,
53 per cent recorded sales last
month higher than a year ago, com-
pared to 27 with lower sales - a bal-
ance of 26 per cent.

The balance of distributors re-
porting that their sales were good
for the time of year fell to 14 per
cent the lowest level in the past
year. Orders placed with suppliers
were also lower than expected, with
a balance of 22 per cent to decline
further in ApriL

Retailers also reported slow sales
growth. The balance reporting that
sales were better than a year earli-

er fell to 35 per cent, the lowest

since the survey began. A balance
of only 12 per cent reported that
sales were good for the time of
year, perhaps reflecting the cold
weather.

Footwear and leather shops and
retailers of household textiles anr*
furniture reported sales lower than
a year ago and poor for the time of
year. Grocers continued to report
good increases in sales volumes and
appear the most optimistic about
sales prospects in ApriL

Only confectionery, tobacco and
newspaper shops expect Aprils
sales to be lower than in 1985. Far
retailers as a whole a balance of 42
per cent expects increased sales.

Among wholesalers, a balance of
23 per cent, the lowest for a year,
reported March sales better than a
year ago. A relatively low number

said sales were good for the time of

year, while the balance reporting

excessive stocks in relation to ex-

pected demand rose further. _

Durable household goods showed
the largest ;increase in sales in

March. Wholesalers of machinery
and office equipment, farm machin-

,

ery. clothing, textiles and footwear'

reported sales lower than -a year
ago.

Motor traders' sales volumes:
slowed down more than expected in

March, with the balance reporting

sales higher than a year ago drop-

ping to 13 per cent, from 37 percent
in February. For ApriL a balance of

.

48 per cent expects sales higher

than, a year ago.

CBI/FT distributive trades survey:-'

Confederation of British Industry,
Centre Point 103 New . Oxford
Street, London WCM 1DU.

>• - ’
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Range Royer model

launched with

Italian diesel engine
BY KENNEItf GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Textiles ‘leading manufacturing output9

BY ANTHONY MORETON. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH textile industry is

now producing at levels well ahead
of the rest of the manufacturing
sector and in many cases ahead of
competitors in Europe, Mr Harry
Leach, president of the British Tex-
tile Confederation, said yesterday.

Presenting the 1985 annual re-

port and review of 1985-86 he re-

ported output per man had gone up
by 5 per cent last year and was now
40 per cent ahead of its level in

1980, "a record well above that of
British industry as a whole.”
Textiles had been one of the star

performers in the British economic
scene, he said. “Modem electroni-
cally controlled, ultra-high-speed

equipment and a greatly improved

working environment are trans-
forming conditions in the industry.”
This bright picture of an Industry

often portrayed as being one of the
sunset sectors had come about after

a period of enormous change. Since
1978, at the onset of the recession,

the industry had lost 200,000 jobs, a
loss Mr Leach described as “a hu-
man tragedy.”

. Ithad also had to face fluctuating
’

exchange rates and imports from
low-cost producer countries. Over-
valuation of sterling bad meant that

the industry competed "with one
,

hand tied behind its back,” though ,

more recent movements, especially

against European currencies, had
opened new export and import-
substitution opportunities.

LAND ROVER, the state-owned BL
subsidiary, is using an Italian en-
gine for. the- first, diesetpowered
version/; bffntiuT Range Hover,

; lauhdfedytqdaiy-'at the Tumi motor
show?; '

:;.V

--The new-model will play -a key

.

part in the company's sales drive on
the European, continent H Is ex-

peeted .to: considerably Range.

Rover sales, in markets, such as.

France; -Italy and Spain, where die-'

,
sel fuel coksare relatively low.;. „

Land Rover,and the stafooWned
YMcompany,'based at Cento, near

'

Bologna, . have together spant£5m.
over the past two years to develop
-from'a standard VM unit what,they
'claim. B an’ exceptionally powerful
diesel engine: They say it gives toe
luxury, all-wheel-drive; Range
Rover ah' impressive performance
both on the road and- across coun-
try.

.

.
.'

.
- •

VM (Stabfliinenti Meccanid VM),
part of’ Italy’s'IRI state industrial

holding group, was chosen.by Land.
Rover after, another project, with
the Fokins company in the UK, ,

was aborted in 1983.

.

The joint venture; to develop the
V8 Rover . engine, into a diesel -

- called the Iceberg- for use in Land

Rovers, Range Rovers and Rover,

cars as well as for Perkins to sell

foe industrial purposes, melted

awaybecause of reliability and per-

.

.
forinance problems.

. - ijfyi*} Rover claims.the VM. tuxbo

ifieseL. a 2A litre, fourcyliijder,

ll2hp unit, gives the Range Rover a

top speed of 90mph, making .-it a
dear leader in its field, as well as

giving -impressive economy for a
fourtheel-drive vehicle -..nearly

' 35inpg at cruising speed. '
- •

' - The company expects to sell . be-

tween 2,500 and 3,000 of the. Range

Rover Turbo D models this year

and 5,000 in 1987, with a least half

.being incremental sales rather than

.to customers who would . have

bought other versions of
.
tbfrlvehi-

cie. .

The addition of the diesel;version,

following quickly.on the. launch. of

Range Rovers with fuel-injecteden-

gines and fourapeed automatic

gearboxes, should lift continental

European sales of the Range Rover

this year from 5*323 in 1985 tea rec-

ord 7,000, tiie' company says,
,

*witha

further significant increase, next-'

year.”
•

Cummins to buy BL offshoot

V

x
i'

-ii-

X'

*

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS,

CUMMINS ENGINE, the US diesel

-engine group, has agreed in princi-

ple. to buy JSelf-Changmg Gears
(SCG), a subsidiary of state-owned

BLIs Leyland.Vahldes.'^
The. agreement, was announced

yesterdayonthe eveofameeting of

the full BL board - to consider -the

.
merits of

; bid proposals' front four

parties for its Land Itatfer division.

like Aeif-T^nngiwg
. Gears, Land

Rover forms :part of Land -Rover-

Leyiand, which embraces aH BUs

commercial vehicle operations.

SCG, which is based near Coventry,

designs and manufactures, automat-

ic transmission for commercial and

miEtaiy vehicles. .

*
- •

The acquisition is one of* series

made by Cummins recently fifeE
u-~

rope and the US; as part ofjt strate-

gy to .widen its operations Trom en-

gine manufacturing to. farJrirf^

engine-related products afui, ser-

vices.
' "

.

Break in Atlantic cables

disrupts communications
*

' BY"WAbtR!Eli^s. •.
' * • :•

TWO TRANSATLA1TOCt^^hope
cables (Tats) linking Britain and -

the US were acbidaifolly ait /last

Friday afternoon; creating weekend
communicatums; difficulties

.
^be-

tween the two countries: ..'
’

L

.It is bopedthscabies WjHrbie interj

paired by titis vwkfa^In-.toie.
meantime lbst: "services;Have been
re-routed via .. satellite ..and

;

nther
cables so iib.fiirther.ddays^ue
expected.

_

• •

It is thought that the accident ^;
which tookplaoexn®ar theTJS gjist

,

- was caiuted bya brawier dragging

"

its anchor across toe cable sna the
seabed. A specialist vessel belong;

npfflications company began work
yesterday to locate the break
--i^h^ffie.casuaWes of tbeacri-

dentwas tlm'Knancial Times. Mon-'
'diy inbrhirig'iuS edition of the par

printed tiv^ew Jersey, but
trana^te^ Jsy. fmsdmile.^process

-fiom TSrrijpe, could not
1

oe pro-

duced. Copies^were flown instead

’ _*i^>3^}tisujsS^tK link from
LondotiTte VErsatellite. . However,
toeJercor<iiedriDg\facility; vital to

the process, is achieved via the At-

lantic cable system antfit was here

.tha|theproblem arose. •
. ..

iWith effectfrom;

. 11*00% to10*50% pit.

Depositsafes vyfllbecome.

Interest paid half-yeariy-

- i monthsnotice -.i

GROSS NET
INTEREST -INTEREST’

6-38%: ; 4:75%;
":v : 6:69%

: 5-00% ^

So different, in (act, that ‘unique’

would be a more apt description of

Europe's most harmonious solutions.

We’re talking about Integrated

Information Systems, in which 4th

Generation Language is used to link

ourSIBAS database with existing

applications software and/or new

systems. (Whether written in our 4GL,

or in conventional programming

languages.)

Which, in plain English, makes for a

uniquely well-informed organisation:

one with a complete Office Information

System; a Flexible Manufacturing

System; a Maintenance System, capable

of monitoring every aspect of plant

performance; or a... well you name it,

we’ll tailor it

Furthermore, non-DP management

becomes an integrated part of the

system.

For readers in that category, we offer

the following analogy:

Norsk Data Conducts
A Very Different

Fourth-Generation
Programme

Uniquely Orchestrated

Information.

In order to perform, an orchestra

needs an overall score, a conductor,

and numerous individual musicians.

In computer terms, the score is the

database.

The conductor is the DP Manager.

And each musician has keyboard

access to his own part ofthe score.

Though the audience appreciates the

resulting music, most of its members

are in the position of management

frustrated by traditional computer

languages.

If, like 4GL, the score was in plain

English, the audience would be Ear

better informed.

And if, to maintain the parallel, it

had been composed by Norsk Data,

selected members of the audience

could actually help the conductor

change the tunc.

UniquelyAccommodating

So here, at last, is a system that

allows DPand non-DPmanagement to

work together.

One, moreover, that will happily

integrate with your existing systems.

No wonder Norsk Data has become

Europe’s leading name in supermini

innovation.

And Unique Accommodation.

Symbolic of our commitment to

Britain is our country house HQ;
renovated and converted into a superbly

fertile working environment.

Ifyou give us a ring, we’ll extend an

invitation.

(Unless, ofcourse, you’d prefer us to

make our overtures in your own office.)

BoxIOL

V :

.

xeWSk t

!

announces that with

Norsk Data

EXTRA EFF0RT:

THAT'S THE DIFFERENCE.
^ ,

Norsk Data Ltd, Benham Valenct

Newbury, Berks RC 1 6 8LU. Te\ex:.8498l9.

Telephone: (0635)35544

Also af London, Manchester & Edinburgh

business on the ?
22nd April, 1986 •

• its .
. s

Base Rate for Lending
is reduced from

annum
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Over^ years personal computers

Lave
and diu

\Vh^ferh^ a marketing, fin^icjai

iroduddbn Tamay o! an engineer.

>fdie others’ needs- . ,.

lever roauc^i^1
•

''
vpdi a system called

Ofc 2G0a It siinf^ fob op your com-

on, no PC will keep itself to itself. It’ll be

working to the full, sharing its information

with every department

Connections with data bases, main

frames, and electronic mail willbe pushing

PCs to theirutmost capacity. Andyour staff

will be pulling together to make better,

and more innovative decisions.

And farfromhaving to throw away any

existing equipment, with your company s

improved performance, you’ll probably be

needing more.

That’s why Office 2000 provides a

whole range of hardware and software

with interworking in mind. From digital

exchanges to the ITT XTRA™ family of

personal computers.

The ITT XTRA X? is just about the

fastest PC so even as a stand alone, it’ll

boost your personal productivity. Like the

rest or tne unite iwu *

ofoverahundredyears in communications

and information management at ITT.

And the way we’ve managed to invest

$1 billion a year in research and develop-

ment is proofenough ofthe resources, and

the commitment, to provide a service well

into the 21st Century.

Rightnow though, all we’re askingyou

to invest in is the price r
j

«-=
ofapostage stamp, for

g j
St-

our Office 2000 infor- f j §§§
mation pack. Unlike

give you the full story. ? - m i i~i m J
"

To: Office 2000.IT7 Europe, Avenue Louise 4S0, B-I030 Brussels, Belgium

Name

Company.

Address— in
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Thisweek,Ladbroke completed itspurchase

ofHome Charm, the giantDIY chain.

Trading under the Texas Homecare brand

name.HomeCharmhas 136 superstoreswithmore

than 372 million square feet of retail selling space.

Texas is already one ofthe top two DIY
chains in Britain and Ladbroke are dramatically

stepping up the development plans.

In 1986 we’ll be opening 21 new Texas

superstores, fifty per centmore than planned.

We’ll also be helping Group profits by com-
bining the warehousing and distribution systems

ofTexas and Laskys.

(If you think it makes sense to sell Laskys

products in Texas, you’re right Starting nett

month they go into 8 test stores.)

With our experience in running national

chains (we alreadymanageover2,500 outlets)were
confidentwe canmakeTexas even more successful

than it is.

<v \

"""W-d

Turnover for the first quarter of 1986 was
30% up on the same period last year, so we’re
coming in on a high.

... DIYretailing is a fast-growing leisure time
industry and Texas will become our fourth core
btmness alongside hotels, property and racing.

?

.I11 Ladbroke Group reported
record Profits of£75 mdlion-,50% up on i984.

that 1986 wm continue
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THE ARTS

Galleries/William Packer

In response to raw timber
David Nash, now Just ranted

40. is one of the mast notable
and idiosyncratic of his, the
latest but one of those genera-
tions of New British Sculptors
that seem always to be with
us. Close to Richard Long in
his sense of place that would
appropriate the landscape itself
into the work, but by no means
so footloose and far-flung, and
to Nicholas Pope in the direct
and simple earring and dispo-
sition of natural material, Nash
has made the rough and ready
working of raw timber, whether
lately lalien and still green or
living and growing still, quite
his own.

His work has been shown
widely at home and abroad but
for the most part in official or
institutional circumstance. He
achieved a particular success
some four years ago in Japan
where be worked for some
months on his contribution to
the British Council's large exhi-
bition of contemporary British
Art, for though it might seem
that his working practice would
fly in the face of the Japanese
aesthetic of precise and
exquisite craftsmanship, in fact
his innate sympathy for his
material was both understood
and shared, and the contradic-
tions relished all the more.
Well known as he is, how-

ever, with his work in major
collections around the world,
his appearances in London
have been comparatively rare
and confined in recent years to
contributions to survey shows
of one kind or another. A show
at AIR in 1978 was his last solo
outing in London and until now
he has always steered clear of
the private dealers, choosing
rather to shift for himself from
his base in North Wales. Tree
into Vessel, his current exhi-
bition at the Juda Rowan
Gallery (in Tottenham Mews
Wl: until May 24), is thus a
kind of debut.
But this is a theme show only

in the most general sense, for
his use of the word vessel in
the title is highly personal and
even he feels that it requires a

certain gloss. “The objects Z
make.” he tells us, “ are vessels
for the presence of the human
being, aware and surrendering
to the realities of nature;" and
what be gives us is simply- a
selection from the recent work
of his that is studio-based and

f.im Spring Arch, one of the works in David Nash's London exhibition

portable. Vessel, tabernacle,

sanctuary, ark: it is an inevit-

able quality of art, whatever
the particular epithet we might
give It, that simply by making
it the artist builds into it the

history of its making, overt or
secret, and with it that almost
magical sense of personal inter-

ference and possession.

But what Nash tells us, which
we should know already were
we to give it a moment's
thought. Is less important than
the opportunity he gives us, by
the example of his own open
physical celebration of his
material in everything he does,
to engage ourselves imagina-
tively in the work. He cannot
bring to London the arbours
and magic groves be has set
out in the woods and hills
around his studio home, but be
can show us the things he
makes, the forms he discovers
for himself, that by implica-
tion we may discover on our
own account, by careful, witty,
sometimes intuitive response to
a log of wood.

His invention, in the particu-

lar form of each work, is

entirely his own, but what he
shares with us and by which
we gain so much, is the more
general demonstration that
there is nothing which cannot
be transformed and enlivened
imaginatively even by the
simplest and most direct of

interventions. The plane cut
across the log reveals other
structures and fresh images,
and as the wood dries, so it

changes colour and twists and
warps. The work brought from
the studio into the different

atmosphere of the gallery is

moving all the time, and should
it split and crack at last, so

be it.

Nash's sculptures are
weightier now, less flightly and
whimsical in their imagery,
and strong and simple in their
formal structures. A trunk is

stripped and faceted, then cut
almost through concertinawise,
now one side now the other,
until with only a few pegs to
keep the notches open and thus

supported, it bends over to

form a sound if faintly pre-

carious arch. Branches cut

dose to the stem are piled to-

gether in an unrepeatable con-
formation. thick ends to the

centre to build a dense internal

pillar—and should one branch
break, why, cut another. Such
lack of preciousness is indeed
a fine and effective defence
against all feyness and whimsy.

The piece that is at once the

most powerful in its presence

and the most mysterious is also

the most simple, a dense Block
Dome of thick chestnut stumps,

the ends burnt to charcoal and
roughly pointed, rising gradu-
ally from only an inch or two
at the outer ring to the two
feet or so of the single post
at the centre. "In Air Wood
cracks. In Fire Wood burns.

In Water Wood floats. In Earth
Wood rots.” Nash's preoccupa-
tion with .natural process is

dear enough, but of them all

It is fire which exercises the
deepest atavistic hold on the
imagination, the very stuff of

ritual and celebration, purifica-
tion and destruction.

Above the two floors of the
Nash Show, the top-most gal-
lery is given over to a small dis--

play (until July S) of .the draw-
ings and callages of Friedrich
Vordeasberge-Gildewart, a Ger-
man contructivist artist and
architect who in the 1920s was
member of Der Sturm and
De Stijl and an associate of El
Lissitsky, Arp, Schwitters and
van Doesburg. He moved to

Switzerland and then to
Amsterdam in the late 1930s
where he spent the war. and
was one of the artists de-
nounced by the Nazis as
degenerate. The show covers
his whole life in a sequence of
exquisite If often tiny and
marginal sketches and studies
for abstract works and a hand-
ful of elegant, simple collages
that incorporate figurative
elements.
He died in 1962 at the age of

63, and
.

when his wife, Leda,
died in 1981, one of the provi-
sions of the trust she estab-
lished in his memory by the
terms of her will was for a
prize to be given every year to

an artist under the age of 35.

SFr 30.000 is no small sum by
any measure, and this year the
trustees looked to Britain for
the first time for a winner. A
short list of 21 artists was
nominated and the adjudication
in which I was invited to take
part, took place in London
There is no rule which limits

eligibility to artists working
within the constructivist

tradition and indeed it has
taken until now, with the fourth
award, for such an artist to win
the prize. Christine Hatt won
a unanimous decision in the
final round with her refined
yet authoritative images of
dense, black surfaces articu-

lated by simple divisions. There
was no provision made for a
second prize, but the trustees
wished to mark the jury’s

admiration for the more cursive
and expressionist abstract paint-

ings of Joy Johnson, and so
made available an ad hoc
award of a further SFr 5,000.

To offer such disinterested

support to young British artists

is extraordinarily generous, and
the Vordemberge Trust is to

be thanked quite as much as

the artists are to be congratu
lated.

Cats/Operettenhaus, Hamburg
Michael Coveney

The Cats bandwagon rolls on.

Andrew Lloyd Webber and his

London coterie flew into Ham-
burg on Friday afternoon to be
met by film crews, a civic recep-
tion, a champagne and icecream
premiere and the hews that the
German Kaizen has already
taken DM 6m at the box office.

Five years after its London
opening on an initial invest-

ment of £500,000 (an amount
raised with some difficulty),

Cats shows a weekly profit for
its Investors of .£30.000 in

London and 8120.000 in New
Fork. It is a huge hit in Sydney
and productions axe still run-:

ning in Tokyo. Vienna. Buda-
pest. Oslo, Los Angeles and
Toronto.
The phenomenon is apt to

cloud the appeal of the show
Itself. That appeal was renewed
for me on Friday night in the
Operettenhaus. a cavernous but
not unmanageable lyric theatre
on the Reepeibahn which bad
fallen into disrepair and be- '

come somehing of a city scanda l .

The London-cased financier

Friedrich Kuxz has secured an
open-ended licence on the build-

ing, ditto on the Kaizen per-

formance rights, and West
Germany has an almost un-

precedented long-running com-
mercial hit on its hands.

The production is by no
means slavishly modelled cm. the
Trevor Nunn original. That ver-

sion had hardened, I felt, in

New York to expose the dangers
of the evening becoming a series

of disconnected items each deli-

vered with panache but a sort

of ingratiating brightness. David

Taylor's production throbs with
a seme of feline and sexual
exhalation, and reactivates the
key dramatic, invention -to bind
the “ EDorvpoems: - the j annual
JelHcle1 ball "at which- a lost

member will be restored to Jel-

licle life.
-

Jo-Anne Robinson’s choreog-
raphy renews the innocence and
joy of these moonlit strutters

exulting in past glories and
reputation while simultaneously
registering, the fragility and
.delicacy of -existence -through
movement. The danger of all

those shoulder shrugs, shin
shakes and lunges .hardening
Into a set of showbiz paw chores
has been successfully avoided.

The design, too, is similar to

John Napier's but not oppres-
sively so. The Operettenhaus is

more accommodating of the
rubbish tip extended through
the auditorium than was the
Winter Garden in New. York,
and the continuously diverting
atmospheric - coloured light

show doubles as an Increasingly

atmospheric galactic canopy.
The costumes may not be up to

full scratch,' but Stanley
Lebowsky’s musical direction is

surely the best so far — under
John Baer's baton* the songs
acquire a. stylistic uniformity
through Weiltian, tensile distri-

bution of accompaniment while
remaining wittily alive to each
song's individual merits. The
level of musicianship Is very
high-

American and British. Andrea
Btigel, with a superb pickled

cabaret voice, is an eleganuy
decrtpft GrizaSellai wearing the

vestiges of respectability like a
’.-tarnished badge. - Stephan
Drakulich is a moving Gus the

Theatre Cat, recalling better

days as Growltiger .in the

furious* Puocinian battle of

Pokes and Follicles soured by
the loss of his adored Gnddle-
bone (Nancy

1 Nordine). Paul
Porter, once of the Royal Ballet,

makes a slinkier Mr Mistoffee-

lees than. did ..Wayne Sleep.

while:JPred Buttert Rum Turn
Tugger rescues the cool cat

from Elvis impersonation and
Top of the Pops jerktness:

against, sidling- aunkiness Is the
hallmark.: his thighs bulging

with a life of their own. Walter
Reynolds Is an avuncular Old
Deuteronomy who for -once en-
sures that "The Naming of

Cats ” is not an . anti-climax

The cast . is of mixed
nationality — German, Dutch,

after Grizabella's apotheosis
(although X stOl do not under-
stand why, if she is restored to

JeHIcfe life, she departs to the
Heavyside Layer through the
roof)-

' A high proportion of the
Hamburg ' audience will be

- coming from outside the city.

The - Deutsche Bundesbahn is

selling tickets for the show
throughout West Germany and
the day Is not far off when
every station—aU 74X10 of them
•—win display a Cats poster.
Meanwhile, productions are
anticipated in Brazil, Holland,
France; and there is even a
.chance of a Korean premiere
timed to coincide with the next
Olympic Games.

Horowitz/BBC 2, Radio 3

Andrew Clements

Social Security/Ethel Barrymore, Broadway
Frank Upsius

Andrew Bergman builds Social
Security, his new comedy at
the Ethel Barrymore, round the
proverbial mother-in-law joke.
The antics, directed with impec-
cable timing and taste by Mike
Nichols, may not become as
crude as the stand-up comic

*i- line, “Take my mother-in-law
—please," but then again maybe
they do.

At least the playwright, whose
previous work includes script-

ing the films Blazing Saddles
and The In-Laws, turns the
ugly mallard into a swan. The
transformation happens too fast

for credibility, but sleight-of-

hand turns out to be the second
bag of tricks he has to accom-
pany the jokes.

Wbat, you might ask. makes
the difference between a comic
routine and a play, a subject
Social Security is perfectly

suited to elucidate. The answer,
apart from Tony Walton's sump-
tuous set depicting an art

dealer's East Side fiat overlook-

ing a street of gorgeous
Georgian houses, is that every-

i thing is paired— two comics,
two foils, two acts.

The comics are the resident
couple, David and Barbara
Kahn, played with East Side
panache and a soupcon of mis-

chief by Ron Silver and Mario

Thomas. Knowing her square
sister Trudy and husband
Martin (A Long Island account-

ant, what else?) are coming to
see them, Barbara hides the
African fertility gods and gets
an embroidered pillow out of
the closet to ruin the utterly
cool look of the pristine salon.

Setting up the arrival of the
mother-in-law is a first-act rou-
tine that explores the promis-
cuity of the Long Island couple’s
daughter, Sarah, off at univer-
sity in Buffalo. As Martin reads
from a notebook Sarah’s graphic
description of her sex life,

Uncle David heartily approves
when he isn't drooling.

the accountant and wife come
back content to relate that
Sarah is dating a rabbinical

student, and Barbara and David
use the living room floor to
prove that the sexual revolution
hit the middle generation too.

At the end of the act, the sul-

len parents reveal their plan to
rescue Sarah — bring the
mother-in-law to stay with the
Khans. The curtain falls as the
Gorgon head drags herself into

the flat supported on a clanging
walking frame as appropriate

to the setting as poverty.

There are slow passages: a
running gag about the mother-
in-law's half eaten boiled sweets
gets sticky and the opening
*pbone conversation about paint-
ings of nuns on skis is far too
slick. But Ron Silver has a
sincerity that makes him cap-
able of selling anything as
modern art (or humour), and
Mike Nichols keeps the visual
gags rolling along to the pur-
portedly meaningful hut merely
functional happy ending.

Pritchard/Festival Hall

Richard Fail-maxi

No apologies should be neces-
sary for Rossini’s choral music.
The time when critical ears

could only hear rollicking good
tunes and rum-ti-tum rhythms
in. the best of these pieces Is

surely long gone, though the
sparse audience at the Festival
Hall on Sunday evening was not
encouraging.
The Stobot Mater, completed

in 1842, is one of the composer’s
finest later works. In its harmo-
nies and interplay of voices the
master opera composer scatters

a fertile supply of smalL un-
forgettable ideas.

Some mature into chaste, un-
accompanied quartets. Others
breed music for a soirte
musicale—yet the whole thing
has a joyous, radiant dignity,
which Sir John Pritchard and

AU is happily resolved over
a dinner party in the second
act in which mother-in-law, skil-

fully played in her extremes by
Olympia Dukakis, charms a

famous 98-year-old painter,

himself the charming Stefan
Schnabel. They go off for a fling,

Sainsbury fund sponsors Fidelio
The Royal Opera’s new pro-

duction of Fidelio will be the

first to benefit from the Jean
Sainsbury Royal Opera House
Fund since hBr donation last
autumn of £lm to the Royal
Opera House.

Andrei Serban will be respon-
sible for the new production,
which will be conducted by
Colin Davis. It opens on July 2.

The cast will be led by James
King as Florestan and Elizabeth
Connell, singing Leonore for

the first time at Covent Garden.
There will be a prom per-

formance of Fidelio on July 19,

sponsored by the Midland Bank,
which will mark Sir Colin
Davis's last evening as music
director of The Royal Opera,
a position he has held for the
past 15 years.

his BBC forces indulged to the
fuH
Echoes of the opera house

were far away. Pritchard's per-
formance was gracious and
measured, finding musical
depth In every comer.
Even the “Cujos animam."

the work's famous solo, was not
its usual vulgar self and the
tenor Robert Gambill really

needed more body in the voice

to match his conductor’s

majestic tread.

The other soloists fared
much better. Felicity Lott, the
soprano, rose splendidly to the
challenge of the dramatic
“ Inflammatus ** with glorious
tone and a sure, ringing top C.
She had good support from

the mezzo Anne Howells and,
especially. John Tomlinson,
whose dark, incisive bass
ranged over the two octaves of
" Pro peccatis " to great

effect. The BBC Symphony
Chons, precise in ensemble,
were on top form.
Another composer with a

sense of humour came first

Haydn's Symphony No 98. a

little ragged at the edges
though good-humoured enough,
made a fitting item to open the

concert Perhaps one of his

cboral works would make a
(

good choice next time.

Vladimir Horowitz's return to

the country of his birth 60 years
after be left to settle in the

USA has been the most spec-

tacular result of the cultural
agreement signed at the Gorha-
chev-Reagan summit last Novem-
ber. Horowitz is in the Soviet
Union for two concerts, and the
first of those in the Moscow Con-
servatory on Sunday was broad-
cast by the BBC simultaneously
on TV and radio.

Any appearance by Horowitz
nowadays has to be treasured;
this one, though, seemed par-

ticularly special. The concert
itself was framed by film of his
arrival in Moscow and an inter-

view with the pianist himself, in

which the beatific smile scarcely

ever left his face. When we got
down to it, the programme was
the mixture of lollipops that
has characterised his recitals In
the years since his last come-
back, with Scarlatti, Mozart and
Schubert now placed alongside

the expected Skryabin, Rakh-
maninov, Chopin mid Liszt.

The elevation of the Viennese

to his personal canon is., often
taken to indicate a latter-day

classical purity in Horowitz's
playing, but neither Mozart's C
major sonata, K 330. ' nor
Schubert's B flat Impromptu
provided convincing evidence of
that. Rather, both were fascinat-

ing for the way in which they
were fashioned strictly accord-

ing to the Horowitz aesthetic,

with few concessions .to period
style— dry. fiercely articulated
passage . work and generous
helpings of rubato for Mozart,
with the famous left hand only
Just kept within foe bounds of

decency in the finale, and some
.grand rhetorical gestures si the
impromptu, contrasted with
some exquisitely focused- and
apparently effortless semi-
quaver figuration.

But the temperature really

began to rise with-the Russian
repertory.' -Two preludes from
Kakhmaninny's Op. 32 displayed
aspects of Horowitz's art that
one has had ingrained from his

records; foe infinitely flexible,

perfectly projected singing
melody in the G major, and

’ the ability to manufacture an
intensely ’ dramatic scheme
within the confines of the G
sharp minor* while- Skxyabin's

D sharp minor prelude from
Op. 8 exploded into such con-
centrated violence ' that it

scarcely seemed contained by
its formal structure.

Then to Liszt—the Petrarch
Sonnet 104 willed to a compre-
hensive and perfectly paced
-etimax—and finally to Chopin.
Two mazurkas were crammed
Vito refinements of touch and
editor, while the A flat Polo-
naise may not have been as
pierddg&r' accurate as itwould
have been from, the same
pianist 40 years ago, but surely
generated no lew fury in its

closing bars. And, as if to prove
foat the technique teas still

virtually .intact after 82 years,

-a group of demanding encores

. was note perfect— the inevit-

able “ Traumerei;” a Moekowsy
trifle, with razor-sharp articula-

tion. and Rakhmaninov’s Polka
of WJL. lovingly shaped and
overflowing with exuberance.

LSO/Barbican Hall

Paul Driver

Sir Charles Mackerras's re-

markable powers of memory
were demonstrated on Sunday
night in a concert be conducted

with the London Symphony
Orchestra and Julian Lloyd
Webber at the Barbican Hall.

Sir Arthur Sullivan’s Cello Con-

certo in D was the second item

on the programme, a work
which no living person, other

than Sir Charles has ever con-

ducted. It was written for Piattl

who gave the premiere in 1866,

when the composer was 24. The ;

only score and set of parts were
irretrievably lost in a fire at
Chappell’s, the publishers, in

1964. But Sir Charles, working
with the only remaining evid-

ence of the concerto— a solo

cello part, which carried a few
Indications of the orchestral
accompaniment—was able to re-

construct from his memory of

his own performance 33 years

ago the entire three-movement
work in provisional form.
Then another solo cello part

turned lip, this one with indica-

tions ofthe orchestral hasS-lines.

Sir Charles found -that be bad
been mostly oh foe right track
and, -with the help of e Sullivan
specialist, David ' Madde—who
unearthed the secotUT- source-
proceeded to make a playing
edition- of foe concerto.

It is a most unsatisfactory
work — merely a piece of

juvenilia which the composer
seems to have rightly wanted to

suppress. Its gaucherie ' is

manifest In a lop-sided arrange-
ment of movements — the first

is ridiculously abbwviated-4n
over-simplified structures, and
four-square, fustian thematic
ideas. It is written In a p06P
MendeLssolmian lingua franca
scarcely prophetic of foe spark-
ling Sullivan to come, though

It does, curiously anticipate foe

style of Eric Coates.
The act of reclamation- can-

not therefore be said' to have
had much musical or other im-
portance. Perhaps the concerto
will serve apprentice cellists for
an ’ exercise, but

; Sullivan's
memory won’t be .

honoured
thereby, even If' Mackerras’s
WiU. The programme included
that most colourless- of openers,
Sullivan's Overture <ti ballo,

here furnished for the first time
with some passages in the manu-
script which'' the- composer
deleted from • foe published
Score. If Was a very scholastic
concert, add also brought us a
rare bit of Elgar—the Romance
for Bassoon and orchestra, writ-
ten In 1910, unheard in foe com-
poser's cello arrangement until
Uoyd Webber gave it a year
ago, and " most wistfully
eloquent.
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Opera and Ballet

PAWS
La Cenerentola. Donato Eemstti con-

ducts the London Siafooietta opera

orchestra. TMP-ChAtelet

(4233 4444).

Emile Dubois group follows Mam-
mane with a second programme
equally choreographed by Jean-

Claude Gahotta - Pandora at les

Louves at the Theatre de la VUle

(4274 2277).

ITALY

Route: A new and elaborate produc-

tion of Massenet’s Herodiade direct-

ed by Antonio Calenda and conduct-

ed by Gianluigi Gelmetd. with a cast

including Monserrot Caballe (Sa-

lome). Juan Pons (Herod). Agnes
Baltsa and Jose Carreras. (48 17 55).

Milan, Teatro alia Seals; Three ballets

by Balanchine; Balletto Imperial*?

and Pas de Deux to music by Tchai-

kovsky. and The Prodigal Son to

music by Prokofiev. (80 01 2S).

Naples: Teatro San Carlo: Massenet's

Don Quichotte conducted by Piero
Faggioni and directed by Van Pascal
Tortelier. In the cast, Ruggiero Rai-
mondi, Martha Sean and Michel
Tremponi. (41 82 80).

TbeussI; Giselle; Weinberger's
Scbwaoda der Dodckackpfeiifer

.

(53 24/28 57). -

Arnhem, Schouwbarg. Modem dunce
from the Stichting Dansproduktie
Crbnr)-(422741).

phony by Beethoven and Cl Corsar-
ia Teatro Monumental, Atocha 65.

(2394814).

VIENNA
Staatsopen The Magic Flute conduct-
ed by Von Dohnanyi; Simon Bocca-
negra with Cotrubas; Mason; Maria
Stuarda conducted by Fischer with
Baltsa, Gruberova. (53 24/28 55).

Volhsopen Handel’s Giustino; The
Magic Flute conducted by Bauer-

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. Stadsschouwbtag. The

Netherlands Opera with the Italian

section of the CIVIL warS by Philip

Glass and Robert Wilson, directed

by Robert Wilson. The Netherlands
Philharmonic under Lucas Vis, and
the Netherlands Chamber Choir
conducted by Siebe Riedstra (Mon,
Wed). (34 23 II).

SPAIN
Barcelona, Nonna stars Joan Suther-

land. Doris Soffel, Jesus Pinto, Gior-
gio Surjan, conducted by Richard
Bonynge, Gran Teatre del Liceu,
Sant Pan J. (318 92 77).

Madrid, La Sonnambula. Teatro de la

Zarzuela, Joveilanos 4. (429 82 16).

Madrid, Ballet National de Eipafla.
Swan Lake - Act H, Pastoral Syxh-

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To Holders of

U.S. $100,000,000 GMAC Overseas Finance
Corporation, N.V.
15% Notes due May 15, 1987

t Company) and Citibank, N.A., Fiscal and Paying Agent, the

hereby gives notice of its election to/edeem all ofits_15% NotesdueMay 15, 1987.

*-

rVtmnanv hprphV JZ1V6S DOUCC OI llAriecuuu wieuesHiBiiui, iut w/niiuwauue nuy iv, 130 I.

Th^Jatenxed for redemption shall be May 15. 1986 and the Notes wijl.be redeemed at the

« JU 111 Wall Street in New York City or at foe principal offices of
A.inLondon, Ir’rankfurt/Main, Brussels, Paris and Zurich and the principal

offices of citibank (Luxembourg) S.A. and Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A. in

Luxembourg.
Citibank, N.A., Fiscal and Paying Agent
on behalfofGMACOverseasFinance Corporation, N.V.

Dated: April 8, 1986
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THE
IDEAL
MATCH

LONDON
Rqyal Open. CowenC Garden: More of

the ubiquitous but promisingly cast

Barbtere efi Sivlglia is joined by an-

other box-office favourite. Les Con-
tes d‘Hoffmann returns, camfacted

by Charles Dutoit and with a line-up

led by Neil Shicoff, Samuel Rainey
and Lucians Serfs. (240 1068). : .

English Notional Opera, Coliseum

:

The last performance of Joachim
Hen's Parsifal shares the week
with Moshinsky’s exuberant Bar-

tered Bride end the hapless restag-

ing of The Merry Widow. (636 3161).

NEW YOHK
New York City Ballet (New York

State): Still largely reliant an the
repertory developed by George Bal-

anchine, the company's month-tong

programme
.

includes Mozartiana*.

Stars and Stripes and Donizetti Var-
iation?;. Ends June 22. Lincoln Cen-
ter (670 5570).

WEST GERMANY
Berlin, Deutsche Open Lucia tfaLam-
m&nnoor has Angela Denning. Sal-

vatore Fistohella- and William Mur-
ray. Die SoWaten, produced by
Hans Neuenfels, returns with Cath-
erine Gayer and Walton GrSnroos.
Elektra has fine interpretations' by
Helga Demesch, Ute Vmzing. Mari-

_ to Napier and Hans Beier. Also in
" the repertory: Zar and 'Zimmer-
. mann and Der Troubadour. The lat-

ter brines Raina Kabaivanska «nH

Victor von Halem together. (34 381).

South Bank prospect
The South Bank Centre,

which took over control of the
Thames-side arts complex from
the GLC on April 1, yesterday
lilted its. skirts a little and
revealed -its. creative plans for
the future. It is a.' rather distant
prospect since .the concert halls,

especially the Festival HalL are
already booked for most-of the
next two years.

But,' by the autumn of 1988,
the South Bank Centre's .plans
to bring together, in joint
collaboration, all the area’s arts

institutions should bear fruit
in a Contemporary Arts Festi-
val, to be known as "Perspec-
tives '88." There will be new
plays at the National Theatre,
a major contemporary art show
at the Hayward Gallery,
experimental films

.
at the

National Film Theatre—and lots

of contemporary music.
The BBC. LPO and London

Slnfonletta orchestras will be
celebrating Messiaen's 80th
birthday: foe PhUharmoflia win
offer a tribute to Lntostawski;
and Steve Reich. Efoot Carter
and 'Stockhausen will be promi-
nently featured. “Perspective*”
will also launch foe first of an
annual “New Music Review.”
which Will give British
premieres to new works from
foreign festivals.
The next attempt to draw to-

gether the arts wul be ‘a French
festival in the summer of 1989;
then' one giving a broader
artistic perspective to Peter
Hall’s productions of Shake-
speare's late -plays: x survey of
melodrama; a series devoted to
films and their mutual accom-
paniment; and so on, into the
1990's.

The South Batik's summer
seasons will continue, but with
a. distinctive annual flavour-—
that for this year will be the
20th. century. The influence of
toe South Bank Centre’s general
arts director, Nicholas Snow-
man... is visible in ' this early
burst of contemporary music.

«H
,

as for
- monies, rather -than the old
diet of one-off concerts by the
-four -major London orchestras,
the South Bank also intends to
develop the Queen Elizabeth
Hall into a second stage lor
British and foreign opera com-
panies.

. And just as the artistic diet
to the South Bank should
change over the next lew years,
the look of the place * can
expect even faster transforma-
tion.'. Work has already begun
on planting more flowers and
shrubs, brightening up the con-
crete facades with banners and
lighting foe trees on the em-
bankment.

Flanakjg permission has now
been sought for phase two, the
removal of the walk-way at the
back of foe Festival Hall, and
the landscaping oE the river
frontage, which will cost
£500.000. And foe hunt is on
tor the - £5m (from non-
Governmental sources) which
will foof over the open space
between • foe three concert
halls, foe NFT and foe
Hayward, creating an enclosed
environment, making foe uglywalkways internal floors.

Antony Thomcroft
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The monarchy
adapts
THE QUEEN bad her sixtieth

birthday yesterday. She acceded
to the throne in 1952 when the
Korean <war was under way,
Winston Churchill -was bach in
office as a Conservative Prime
Minister, and much of the
British Empire was still intact.

It would be hard to argue that

she -did. not have a calming
influence on the vicissitudes

that followed, -both in Britain

and in the Commonwealth.

Zt was the Queen, for

example, who was stressing Ahe
importance of Anglo-Indian
relations and Tndian develop-

ment two years ago when rela-

tions at the inter-governmental

level were strained. Without the

monarchy, British diplomacy an

the thinl world anight have
been more arduous and less

successful.

Nor has it been only the
Queen; the plaudits extend to

the royal family. Princess

Anne, once not 'the most popu-

lar of figures, has transformed

her reputation by helping to

concentrate public attention on
the need to relieve famine in

Africa.

At home tbp royal family has

adapted to changing social

circumstances. Only 40 years

ago it was thought at least

questionable that the then Prin-

cess Elizabeth should marry the

man who became the Duke of

Edinburgh. Nowadays it is

normal for Prince Andrew to
marry a commoner.
The Roya:s make robust

remarks about architecture and
the state of British industry and
education. And if the Queen
prefers Ascot to Wimbledon,
and chooses to reside in Holy-

rood without visiting the
adjacent Edinburgh Festival,

hardly anyone holds it against

her. Other members of the
royal family cover most of the
rest of the walks of British and
International life.

So the country has been for-

tunate in Its monarchy for the
last few decades. It has been a
remarkable phenomenon. Tet it

is precisely because it has been
such a phenomenon that some
thought should be given to the
future.
The trouble with the un-

written British constitution is

that it is based on the assump-
tion that in the end practically

everything turns out all right:

in other words, we muddle
through. The case against

radical constitutional change is

(a) that experience has shown
that it is very difficult to get it

through both houses of parlia-

ment. (b) that it is therefore

not wortit the effort and (c) that

since we have never really bad
a major constitutional crisis for

centnries, the existing system
must work.

Yet it is possible to under-
estimate how precariously we
have survived, rite House of
Lords has not been substantially

reformed for years, except by
the admission of life peers. Xt

remains unelected, and the way
it chooses to use its powers is

unpredictable. We live with an
honours system that if not
actually corrupt is at least

,

politically opportunistic and
may have unhealthy effects on
British social life. And the

,

chances of a fairer voting
system are remote unless there
is a hung parliament, and per-
haps not certain even then.

Written constitution

Zt is not inconceivable that
one day constitutional problems
could come to a head: through
the House of Lords, for
instance, flatly rejecting the
proposed legislation of a Labour
government or even through the
hung parliament that the
leaders of the LiberaLSDP are
so desirous of achieving. The
Queen has never had to face
such issues before.

No doubt she would deal with
;

them well, but that is to rely
on a statement of faith rather
than tiie rules laid down by a
written constitution. The
burden on the monarch could be
quite heavy.
There is also the question of

bow long the Queen should go
on. One of the adaptations in
the monarchy might include
abdication at an appropriate
time, especially since the Prince
of Wales has been trained to
succeed. That, too, needs to be
talked about

J
UST as they were shaping
up to meet the latest chal-
lenge from International

Business Machines (IBM},
America's “other” mainframe
computer manufacturers have
run headlong into a new crisis.

Last years downturn in US
domestic equipment sales —
which dipped IBM's earnings
for the first time in six years
and which has continued so
far into 1986 — has come at a
time when the five companies
known by the acronym Bunch
(Burroughs, Speny, which has
dropped the Uuivac label, NCR,
Control Data and Honeywell)
were already implementing new
strategies to survive in an in-
creasingly difficult market-
place.
For three decades IBM has

dominated the world market for
big mainframe computers. But
the company’s awesome power
has only been fully unleashed
since

(
the US Justice Depart-

ment’s momentous decision in
January 1982 to drop a 13-year-
old anti-trust suit against “big
blue.”
The ending of the anti-trust

action has allowed IBM to
wield its full financial, techno-
logical and marketing might to
consolidate its' 70 per cent
share of US mainframe sales
and maintain its world leader-
ship. Xn the wake of the Justice
Department ruling, IBM took
almost immediate commercial
aim at its Japanese rivals, as
well as launching a now-cele-

|

brated legal suit against
!

Hitachi, one of the three lead-
ing Japanese computer manu-
facturers.

Since then, the Bunch com-
panies — it is. incidentally, an

1 acronym which they intensely
dislike — have inevitably been
caught in the crossfire.

For IBM. which set its sight
on doubling its current annual
revenues to $100bn by the end
of the decade, the recent econo-
mic slowdown is a setback. But
for the others — among which

IN THE SHADOW OF IBM

The desperate struggle

to stay in the race
By Paul Taylor in New York
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The example of King Juan
Carlos of Spain who is visiting
Britain this week shows how
useful a monarchy can be in
restoring both stability and
democracy in a difficult period.
Yet that does not mean that
monarchy is an essential pillar
of government: Britain has
been exceedingly fortunate, but
the success and popularity of
the monarchy should not

,

distract us from the need to
look at the flaws in the rest of
the system.

The promotion

of competition
COMPETITION POLICY in
Britain is badly in need of an
overhauL This is the message
being broadcast londly by lead-
ing barristers, academic
lawyers and economists. It was
also the theme recently taken
up by Sir Gordon Barrie, the
long-serving director-general of
the Office of Fair Trading. Mr
Paul Channon, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, is shortly
to announce a wide-ranging
review of competition policy.
The reservations about exist-

ing policies are many and
varied. At the philosophical
level, economists are arguing
that much more still needs to
be done to instil a strong com-
mitment to competition among
both businessmen and con-
sumers. The point often made
is that Britain has never
enjoyed an equivalent nf John
Sherman, the father of US anti-
trust law who almost succeeded
in writing competition into the
American Constitution. Indeed,
for long periods, mainly before
the war, UK governments came
close to encouraging cartels
and collusive behaviour on the
grounds that Britain could only
withstand international compe-
tition through industrial co-
operation and co-ordination.

Alternative model
Since the war, a series of

measures to curb restrictive
practices and monopoly power
have been introduced, starting
with the Monopolies (Inquiry
and Control) Act of 1948 and
finishing with the Competition
Act of 1980. In spite of codifica-

tions and improvement in the
coverage of the law — services,
for example, were brought
under the umbrella only in 1976
—the result is a complex and
arbitrary body of legislation,

which businessmen find hard to

understand. Some maintain that
even the broad division of

power between the Restrictive

Practices Court and the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission
is artificial and unhelpful, and
argue for a unified competition

directorate or tribunal.

On the restrictive practices

side, the thrust of UK policy is

starting to look outdated and
cumbersome. Whether a res-

trictive agreement can be

banned depends on whether it is

« registers ble this depends

not, as one might expect, on

the economic effects of the

agreement but on its precise

legal form. By clever drafting,

companies can frustrate com-

petition almost with impunity.

The law is also at once
draconian and lax: it is not an
offence to fail to register an
agreement but if an order of
the court, which may have far-
reaching consequences, is sub-
sequently flouted, the contempt
penalties can be high, even
involving imprisonment
Some argue that the com-

petition laws of the Treaty of
Rome provide an attractive
alternative model. Here there
is no excessive legalism: it is

the economic consequences of
restrictive practices that
matter. There is also a clear
prohibition of anti-competitive
agreements rather than a mere
presumption that they are
against the public interest.
This makes It possible to do
away with a bureaucratic
public register of agreements.
A move towards the European
rules might make sense if only
because they already apply to
UK trade with other members
of the Community.
The competition policy

;

review will also need to scru-
tinise the rules on monopolies '

and mergers. New develop-
ments in economics such as the

:

“ contestable markets theory ”
i

have altered perceptions of
when a monopoly is harmfuL
And the surge of takeover

I

activity in the City has re-
activated concern about the
lack of clarity in merger
policy: politicians* refusal to
make competition the clear
guiding light has left open the
question of what other “ public
interest ” factors should be
taken into account and how.
There is also pressure to
speed up the assessment of
mergers so that the mere fact
of a reference does not unduly
alter the course of takeover
battles.
A simpler and more con-

sistent approach to anti-competi-
tive behaviour of all kinds could
do much to improve the UK’s
industrial performance. But a
stronger commitment to com-
petition is as necessary in the
public as the private sector.
Illiberal trade agreements and
poorly-thought-out procurement
and privatisation policies can
do as much to stultify competi-
tion as privatesector cartels.

The danger is that the forth-
coming review will be a low-key
internal affair conducted by a
handful of civil servants. A
radical, thorough and open de-
bate Is required: Mr Channon
Should seek the active partici-

pation of a wide-range of outside
experts.

Burroughs has already an-
nounced a 66 per cent drop in
first quarter net earnings and
Honeywell a 43 per cent col-
lapse in profits — a protracted
downturn could be the knock-
out blow.

” It is a very demanding
resource game,” says Mr Ulric
Weil of the Washington-based
high-technology consulting firm
of Well and Associates. “ IBM
and the Japanese companies
have resources far in excess of
what each of the Bunch com-
panies can muster.” but at the
same time he says: “If you
don’t maintain R and D spend-
ing, you get left behind”
While the mainframe is still

the key central element in a
company's data processing
department, a growing share
of the market has been taken
by mini-computers and micro-
computers designed to bring
computing power to executives
in their offices. In contrast to
companies like Digital Equip-
ment Corporation (the leader
in “minis") and even IBM
(which dominates the "micro"
market), the “ Bunch " com-

panies stil derive the bulk of
their revenues from main-
frames. They therefore have to
stay in the mainframe race to
keep their customer base..

So, most of them are step-
ping up both R and D and
marketing expenditures. Sperry,
for example, plans to spend
$2bn on research and develop-
ment over the next five years.
But even at that pace, the
company's spending will fall far
short of IBM's. Last year
alone, IBM spent $4.7bn on
R and D and engineering and
another $3bn on automating Its
factories.

There are alternatives for
the Bunch companies. They
COUld quit the mainframe
business altogether or merge
their operations. But that
option they themselves rule out
on grounds of product incom-
patibility.

That leaves four viable
alternative approaches: To
scale back dependence on main-
frame sales by broadening their
product line; to build their
son-computer businesses; to
spread the heavy R and D
burden through joint tech-
nology ventures or by buying
technology and products from
outside; or, finally, they can
seek

; to escape fall-blooded
competition with IBM by
emphasising specific market
niches. All of the non-IBM US
mainframe makers have
adopted some combination of
these strategies.
At Burroughs a new manage-

ment team led by Mr W.
Michael BlumenthaL the former
Carter Administration Treasury
Secretary, has transformed the
lumbering Detroit giant. Aided
by new recruits, including some
former IBM employees, Mr
Blumenthal has cut costs, closed
plants and reduced the work-
force, while expanding and up-
dating the product line and
refining and redirecting
marketing strategy.
In order to stem * a decline

In market share and keep the
group's sizeable installed custo-
mer-base happy. Burroughs has
recently introduced two series
61 compatible mainframe com-
puters. Burroughs is emphasis-
ing “co-existence” with raw,
rather than head-to-head con-
frontation. The aim, says Mr
Blumenthal, is to outpace the
underlying — and ‘ slowing-—
growth of the mainframe;
market.
At Sperry, which helped

pioneer the mainframe era
after merging with Remington
Rand's Univac division in 1955,
another new management team
led by Mr Gerald Probst, the
chairman, is hoping to work
a similar corporate metamo-
phoris. Sperry has sold off its

Vickers Hydraulics and New
Holland farm equipment divi-
sions, to concentrate on its core
computer and defence business.
After some internal turmoil,

punctuated by aborted merger
talks last year with both
Burroughs and ITT—and the
resignation last autumn of its

chief financial officer in a battle
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For IBM, the recent economic

slowdown is a setback. But

for the other manufacturers,

a protracted downturn could be

the knockout blow

over the future direction of the
group — computer- -marketing
veterans like Mr Joseph Kroger,
the former president ^ of - the
company's (Ubasyear • infor-
mation systems group division,
have consolidated their hold
over the company.
Under Mr Probst and Mr

Kroger, Sperry, like Burroughs,
is reducing its dependence..on
mainframe sales. Two years
ago mainframe sales^accounted
for over 70 per cent of the
group’s commercial computer
sales; now the percentage is

down to around 55 per cent and
personal computer sales, most
of which are made by Mitsu-
bishi, have grown from,virtually
nothing • -to a > $500m-a-year
business.
Speny, like others, has

abandoned its Go-it-alone policy,
taking make-or-buy decisions as
a matter of course and fashion-
ing itself as a “systems Inte-
grator." tying together hard-
ware and software systems for
closely targeted vertical mar-
kets.
But Sperry’s outside bets

have not always paid off. After
investing heavily in Trilogy, the
West Coast joint venture which
was to have developed a new
generation of high-powered
computer chips—an effort since
abandoned—Sperry has turned
to Japan and an agreement with
Hitachi for technological - sup-
port and peripheral products.
NCR.,baaed fau Dayton. Ohio,

has long been;the -least, depen-
dent on feles of; the' non-IBM
mainframe makers, and so far
the only- Bunch company to
ride out the industry downturn
mainframe computers accoun-
ted for just 14 per cent of
NCR’s 82.41bn . in computer
equipment and software rev-
enues last year which in turn
represented slightly more than
half of its total revenues.
The group is aiming to build

on—' and extend beyond— its
firmly established retail - and
bank terminal transaction pro-
cessing business. NCR was one
of .the first US .mainframe
computer makers to recognise
the impact of the- micro-
processor revolution of the

1970s. As a result, it was
quicker than its rivals into both

the personal computer market,

and. the market foe multi-user

and network systems boat
around its own. . or bougbt-in
semi-conductor chips. -

NCR is also recognising the

importance of delivering mach-
ines to its customers which will

work in -an IBM-dominated
world. But Control Data
probably goes further than any
of the Bunch companies towards

compatibility with “Big Blue”
while retaining its own distinc-

tive operating system. The.
architecture of its Cyber 180
ling of mainframes allows the
wiachinp* to run both its own
and IBM’s operating systems
simultaneously.

Control Data* however,, has

other problems. Losses in its

peripherals products division

last year brought .
the Minne-

apolis-based group to the brink

of financial disaster. Under Mr
Robert Price, who replaced Mr
William Norris as chairman
earlier this year. Control Data
is now retrenching and main-
frame computers, whose contri-

bution to revenues had sunk to

around one fifth, are likely -to

play..a key role in the. com-
pany’s attempts to stage. -a

turnaround.
. Honeywell, like Control Data,

is also betting on outside help
to keep pace in the mainframe
race. The group, which has
undergone a dramatic -restruc-

turing in Its computer business
under - chairman Mr Edson
Spencer, imports its top end
DPS-90 . mainframe machine
from NEC of Japan. - ’

Mr William Wray, Honey-
well’s executive vice-president

in charge of the group’s
information systems division,

makes it clear that MWe are
not going to go out and take
IBM's customer base away-from
them and we are .not going, to
try to- spend a nickel trying to
do :that. Our- strategy js-.to:hdhl
oh to our own customer base.”
He emphasises Honeywell's

continuing commitment to the
mainframe marketplace, but -he

adds: “The growth oppor-
tunities are in the ofher.areas,
tiie end-user area and the mini
area."

So Honeywell hopes to build
its business by emphasing its

systems expertise, .bringing
together the “.three ;

„C*s”

—

controls,4 •communfcatfons' and
computers Ithatfes^tb hook up
the factories and offices of the
future with everything from the
sensors ' on the factory ' floor
through to the departmental
mainframe.
All of the non-IBM mainframe

makers' new game plans have
their strengths. But even if

effectively implemented,- none
of them offers a guarantee of
success. FOr example, the non-
IBM mainframe companies have
had only mixed success in
broadening their product line.
Similarly, while some may be
able successfully to exploit
niche strategies to 'the medium,
term, IBM has demonstrated
that once a specialty market

grows big enough it will

eventually pounce. •'
.

Systems integration may also

appear an attractive option, but

it too is an unproven and
difficult path to follow. Even

the fete of fee non-IBM main-

frame makers' attempts to blunt

IBM’s overwhelming advantage

as the de facto industry

standard setter, appear un-

certain.
On the face of it, buying, at

least some technology and
equipment from outride appears,

to have attractions for IBM’s
competitors. .

But this too can

have drawbacks. For example,

it could mean losing control, of

the product line or, to the

extent that suppliers^ are

Japanese, drawing the Bunch
back into direct competition

with “Big Blue."
indeed Japanese technology

already dominates the IBM
plugcompatible” market in

.the US (the market for main-

frame machines which are

wholly compatible with IBM)
through "the sale

- of Hitachi

machines by
.

Natiotal .Semi-
~ conductor's National -Advanced
Systems subsidiary and
Fujitsu's: 48 per cent owner-
ship of AmdahL Some analysts

believe it is only a matter of

time before the Japanese main-
'

frame makers begin aggres-

sively selling their syterns in

the US under their own names.
Despite - these 4*eep un-

certainties, the Bunch com-
panies* new managements
gpnerally receive high marks on
Wall Street for their efforts to

date. Some industry experts,

like Mr Well, believe that at

least two of the group.
Burroughs and NCR, stand a
good chance of “ breaking put
of the Bunch."
But the jury is still out

Industry analysts have been pre-

dieting another industry shake-

out for a decade. - The merger
talks between' Speny and
Burroughs last year appeared to

signal the start of another wave
of consolidation. However, so
far merger talks have stalled,

perhaps in part because the

Honeywell

Speny
Burroughs

Control Data

NCR
Source Salomon Brother*.

integration problems high-
lifted by Honeywell and
'Sperry's mainframe business
acquisitions in the 1970s have
not been forgotten.

- For the moment, the big com-
puter makers are hoping feat
their new strategies/the weaker

. dollar, and- foe,- momentum of
the mainframe product cycle
itself win help them once again
JMft oid the'storm. Even IBM’s
aggressive '

-, pricing strategy
could eventually help the
industry out of a hole.

.In any event., as.Hr .Edey of
NCR points out, what is clear
from the varied strategies of the
non-IBM mainframe computer
makers, is that ” in no way are
the' companies represented by
feeBunch acronym prettymuch
alike.”. While' they do aU.stfll
make mainframe the
mainframe is no longer the big
room-sized number cruncher it
once was* It may soon be time
to lay the title, if not some, of
tiie players, to rest.
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Bank scandal
rocks Israel Men and Matters
The earthquake which rocked
the Israeli banking system late
on Sunday evening probably
measured a good 8.5 on the
Richter Scale.

The Beijsky Report—into a
financial scandal which erupted
publicly in October 1983

—

called in the strongest terms
for a bevy of the most senior
bankers in the country to be
banned from banking for life.

Heading the list is Ernest
Japbet, chairman since 1976 of
Bank Leumi Le-IsrmeL the
largest banking group. Born in
Berlin in 1921, Jphet comes
from an old banking family
which moved to Israel in 1933.

As a man who had to cope
with the dally vicissitudes of
the turbulent Israeli economy,
he told the commission of
inquiry that he, for one, had a
clear conscience. “ We had no
other choice in that economic
situation other than to regulate
the (bank) shares,” he said.

Waiting nervously for the
past 13 months for Moshe
Beijsky. a supreme court judge,
and his colleagues to reach
their findings, the bankers had
been bracing themselves for a
tough report But when it

finally came, its harshness
shocked most into temporary
silence.

One who has protested
against the judgment on him-
self is Aharon Melr, the usually
urbane managing director of
United Mizrahi Bank (UMB)
the bank of the religious com-
munity in IsraeL
He says. “My sense of pro-

portion cannot accept my
being totally disqualified for
life for having carried out a
policy which was publicly
knows and which was executed
with the knowledge of the state
authorities.”

The dismissal of Dr Moshe
Mandelbaum, present governor
of the Bank of Israel, is also
requested by the Beijsky Com-
mission.

But. with that one exception,
all the government officials,
politicians, and former
ministers who knew what was
going on, and did nothing

about it, escape with only
public censure. That sensitive
point has been seized on by
Moshe Zanbar, a former Bank
of Israel governor.

“Israel is a very cautions
country," he says, “When a
banker spends his whole life

doing something, then does
something wrong, be Is told he
cannot perform his job in
future."

In a clear reference to the
resolution of the recent govern-
ment crisis, he went on, “ But

|when a minister makes a mis-
take he simply changes jobs

;

with a colleague.” i

Small arms
When the Big Bang comes in
the City of London, there will
be lots of small and medium-
sized chunks of business to be
found among the fall-out. That,
at least, is the belief of Gerald
Leahy, former deputy chief
executive of Julius Baez, who
has joined with two former
Morgan Grenfell directors,

'

David Hablyn and William
Hopper, to set up Shire Trust.

Shire wil Iset out to provide
corporate finance end treasury
management services to com-
panies too small to merit the
attention of the City’s grandest
merchant banks.
Hoblyn, who will head Shire’s

corporate finance side, spent
nine years with Morgan Gren-
fell, where he took charge of
new product development in the
capital markets division.
Hopper, a former Euro-MF, ran
Morgan's international issues
department from 1971-79.

Leahy, managing director in
charge of corporate banking,
reckons that many medium-
sized companies are increas-

ingly crying out.for the quality

and range of financial services

usually only available from the
big City houses which tend,
nowadays, to have less interest

in the smaller fty.

Hancock joined Coopers and
Lybrand as a consultant in I960,
and was appointed managing
director of the management
consulting practice in 1976. It
has grown to become tiie
biggest management consultancy
in Britain with a staff of some

!

650 and a foe income of £30m
a year.

. ..

He sees his move as part of
the rapid change going on in
international accounting. “All
the leading firms are faced with
the challenge of gearing their
capabilities to meet the needs
of global clients, and markets.”

Hancock - is no stranger to
international co-operation. He
conceived ant launched Coopers
and Lybrand Associates Europe
—a consulting body covering
eight European countries.

REVOLUTION
-aguide to the blest fa

in office, industrialand

warehouse property a

with contributions 'A
from:

Temple tax.

“I haven't beard you com-
plaining about women work-

ing after 60 for ages"

Shire, Leahy accepts, may be
seen as - being unfashlonably
“anti-Big Bang.” But his con-
viction

.

that there is - an
important niche for such
specialist operations is clearly
shared by Compagnie Finan-
ciers de Credit Industrie! et
Commercial. The bolding com-
pany of a group of French
regional banks, Compagnie
Financier© has 70 per cent of
Shire’s equity.'

Kyoto’s' Buddhist monks are
back in the tourist business

—

for the time being, at least.
Nine major Buddhist temples

have reopened in tiie ancient
Japanese capital, accepting
tourists again after shutting
their gates on the outside world i

last December.
The monks’ strike was in

protest against a new city tax
which would have increased
entrance fees and obliged the
temples to disdose. their total
torist receipts each year.

But as the cherry trees blos-
some and the ciyt looks forward
to an expected stream of impor-
tant visitors, including Prince
Charles and Princess Diana, a
compromise has been agreed
between the militant monks and

Barry
Denyer-GreerT
Francis Duffy

Judith Huntfey
RogerMoore • James Morrell
Len Bayne • Keith Saunders
Stephen Sykes

^«S£sasaasfc;
city officials.

Tourists are now being asked
to put their entrance fees in
special envelopes yrttieh are on
sale at shops -

' outside
.
the.

temples.'. ‘ !"

The compromise Vas ham-
mered out by a group of 30
local shops and restaurants
which were losing a. significant

portion of their business while
the temples were dosed.
The monks, for Their part

rtmain. vigorously 'opposed to
the new city tax and will take

j

up the issue again with city 1

officials in ^ three months time,
j

0(£28.50 overseas) f

I

Hancock's hour
Ian Hancock, aged 53, has made
his name developing the
management consultancy side of
accountants Coopers and
Lybrand during 26 years with
fee firm.

Now he is moving -from
London to New York where he
will involved is both the
accounting and consulting sides
of the business.
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Letters to the Editor

Arguments against the UK joining the EMS

15

King Juan Carlos visits Britain

From Mr P. Robeson. .

Sir,—In ‘ your Editorial of
April 18r you again urge full

UK participation in the Euro*
* pean Monetary System- You

suggest . that only the Prime
Minister is opposed

. to entry
despite the fact that, following
the sentence you quoted, Mr
Lawson added “The Govern-
ment does not believe the time
is. yet right for us to loin the
EMS."- In both that Editorial
and in that of April- ? and
in Samuel Britain's article of

April l no recognigad at fell

was riven to the argument
against entry at present put
forward in my article which
you published on January &

Nicholas Colchester (April 8)
sought to dismiss that arm-
meat hut batted up a number,
at' wrong

-

trees. The fact
remains that sterling is ose
of only five major International
investment currencies that are
currently floating freely *&dnxt
each- other fie-practice .rta the
TJS dollar) and to pat any two
of these currencies inside a

Profit sharing and added ^value
From-Mr -D. Gorman

‘ Sir,—Mr J. Morrell (April 17)
suggested that :the Chancellor's
proposals to encourage profit-
sharing are aiming at the wrong
target and that die Chancellor
should be alining at increased
added value instead.

. But profit-sharing and pay-
ments related. to added value
are not conflicting alternatives.
They are two different payment
systems having' different pri-
mary., objectives, and they: can
quite' ' appropriately co-exist,
within a. single company.
; The Chancellor’s profit-sharing
proposals

. aim to relate a
.
part

of pay to the employer’s ability
to pay (giving employees “ up-
side potential " as well as
“ down-side risk,** in money
terms) is order to introduce
more .flexibility into-, employ-
ment costs, thus increasing the
potential for new jobs.- and
reducing the risks of - redund-
ancy. • - .-

-Added value schemes do not
give such flexibility. They can
quite possibly increase employ-
ment coasts at a time when
factors outside the employer's
control are reducing Its' turn-
over.. and ' its ability to pay
its- employees — thus possibly
aggravating the need for reduc-
tions. in workforce,

.
This is

not to argue that added value

scheme* are .undesirable; they
are often highly desirable. But
they do nm rive the direct rela-
tionship between pay and ability
to pay which is heeded to help
-employers _ retain employees
.when' a- reduction in' employ-
ment costs Is necessitated by
/actors other than productivity
C6g. interest rates, exchange
rates,

. temporarily reduced
product-demand resulting from
national or international econo-
mic circumstances); of which
ls needed to persuade employers
to Make on extra employees
When faced with the possibility
of such a situation developing
in the future. • -

-- The Chancellor has chosen
to concentrate oa this ability-
to-pdy relationship. And ft may
well be that it ft the more
pressing need, in view of recent
improvements in productivity
resulting from -'‘shake-outs” and
businesses being ** leaner.**

But since the two- systems
can appropriately coexist, I
would urge Mr MerreU to con-
centrate on persuading the
Chancellor to add added value
incentives to his proposal,
rather than on substituting
them for

.
profit-sharing.

I>. J. -(10101011 . . -

(Deputy Managing Director),
William M_ Mercer-Grant
Rnrimnny
4 Southampton Place. WCI. -

Undebated legislation
From Mr F. Bleasdale,

. Permitted ways . of achiev-
- -Slr\ T- A*teT 500 vests of ing this objective include sus-
new legislation ui Chancellor . pension . or reduction of the
Lawson’s Finance-Acts-of 1884 employer's ;or employee's con
and ,1885 Charles Beattie (April tribotious 'tor '& prescribed
19) is right to complain about period and tn sudi other ways
thp inordinate . length of this as may he prescribed. •

year's. 200 page ' Finance Bill. - It is disappointing that when
Having waited more 'than four published The -draff legislation
weeks since the Budget speech ia meaningless'. The gaps in -our
it was to he expected that the knowledge arc -to be: fliH by
draftsman woitld have com- regulations introduced by statu-
pieted Ms work in time for"pub-, toiy fttstutmlents and subject to
Srcatioh of the -BUI.- Unfortti- ttcohiUm 'ib the Coin-
niately (hit iknot (Kdcatfe,'. ^

: monafi- .e;iT

administrator shall, : to pre- hate -of ..statutory instruments
and precludes the tabling of

scribed ^clrcumstmu^ produce
a valuation; or a certificate Of -

valuation' to prescribed form,
signed by a .pardon -••with pre-

scribed qualifications, which «ent in toft way and govern-

should show values of assets Prcduce itdtsW-

and liabllitlfes^-^deterinifled - to Uw’WsHtiWtB aU0V.ynper

accordance with prescribed
principles and fulfilling pre- Treasury Press reteaoe.tfie.dote

scriSd - requirements, where tor the operation of the pro-

ksstts exceed liabilities by more '25SL'
1
ft

than a prescribed maximum,
figg*® SJD1®8**

the administrator must make 1M7,’ tSm
proposals ' -within a prescribed before-next year s Finance Bill

SSSrto secure [sic] that by. for full consultation in the hope

the end of a prescribed period that * S?
ose^!iS may deTelop'

the assets will not exceed toe F. E- BleasiMe,

liabilities, hy a percentage which (Immediate^ Past President),

is no more than the prescribed Chartered A^Ution of

maximum and no less than

the" prescribed minimum,. 29 Lincoln a Inn Fields wcz.

Tax law records contest
From Mr T. Edmonds

Sir. — Referring to Mr
Beattie's letter (April.. 18).

f which complained -that toe-

increase in tax law since 1979

has. both created and benefited

an “ empire " of civil servants,

I. suggest that he 'looks more,

closely at the. facts. \

inland Revenue permanent
staff numbered 84.845 in March
1979. The target figure for tow.
year was 60^O& and although
greater complexity and volume
of tax -Jaw makes. Rfe harder

for both, private and pubhc
sector tax' practitioners, .

while

the former enjoy higher fees

and an increased demand for

their services, the latter simply
work harder for no real increase

in salary. .
.
,r_ -

Mr Beattie Is also wrong to

say that the past seven years

have produced more tax legisla-

tion than any other comparable
period. My candidate for this

record is the T975 and 1982

period when 848 provisions

(compared to the 824 intro-

duced Since 1979) became law

uhd therefore this Government
bas tO' share the record with its

labour predecessor.
Timothy Edmonds.
10 Montrose Hood,
Bedfont, Middlesex.

Complaints to Telecom
A Tkiinietsh ‘ this not be because, under

From Mr A. DalgUns . ..

'-state ownership, people knew
Sir,—You report *n increase that jt useless to complain?

in complaints eohcernuig tele- -Angus Dalgleish.

communications services after Shouton /fill, Ricxbury Road,

privatisation (April 18). Could Chertsey, Surrey.

fixed exchange rate structure

would invite the generation of

enormous market speculative

pressures resulting in consider-

able disruption to individual

economic policies and per-

formance. Of course there are
EMS facilities in addition to

toe official reserves hut these
require to be repaid.

M l thought that UK partici-

pation could be reasonably
ooecied to bring down both
obi* domestic inflation rate and
toe annual average level of
wage settlements to West Ger-

THflnrtS THE THWfi>

wsffcrer iwuiefc who
7t>MSfiSUH£

[&MD U|>2CAE*MfN5

man levels within the next two
years, I might be persuaded that
toe inevitable disruption could
be justified, but I suspect that
the very same voices that have
urged entry would be the first

to clamour tor a devaluation of
sterling once pressures com-
menced. regardless of the infla-

tionary consequences Which
would rapidly make an illusion [

of any theoretical improvement I

in competitiveness.
Peter Robeson. I

Thatchers,
j

HeppUburg, Monrich.

The Spanish jigsaw fits
By David White in Madrid

Beware of improvements
From Mr G Leslie

Sirr-Sft yean ago I designed
andhum my hoese with energy
conservation high on my list of
xeqcnrementa.
Tbe Inland Revenue district

valuer determined my rateable
value by measuring the ontririe

of my hnuse, including storm
porch. From a set of table* ha
extracted a metric flair value
and arrived at a figure of 11&3
metres at £x per metre.

So. having a stofm porch and
insulated walls 90mm thicker
than normal I am penabaed an
extra 8.025 per cent.

I installed a cotrventioml
bathroom for use by guest*. I
fitted a shower cubicle to a
separate room tor.my wife and
self and tor this the district

valuer added 2) per cent
Particularly nonsensical is

this H per cent extra 1 pay to

the water and sewage boards
for using a shower instead of a
bath.

I thus pay &266 per cent extra
for having a shower, a storm
porch and extra thick insulated

walla. This year my efforts at

energy conservation win cost
me £70 which 1 regard as toy

punishment for trying too hard.
Z took my appeal eg tar ms

possible, thereby obtaining
enough material, to write a
script to rival “Yes Minister."

Energy efficiency year?
C. D. Leslie.
Polesodos,
Boston BiH Hood,
Thornburg, Bristol.

The profitable future of steel

Front Kr A. Montgomery,

Sir,—I hope the Government
will sfcrfooriy consider the ideas
put up hy Dr Kay on April 10.

To hive off the profitable

Shotton (John Summers that

was) would conform with
present Government policy—

Jaguar—bat as -a -move
towardsaiRtmate private, owner-
stop-of ^steel-making Jiis idea
ft lMagtnaOfe: '

-The corporation with its

central control is- remote from
the competing in the world of
business. I remember that after

it introduced the central control

of sales and started to smother
stockholders, we (the strip

mills), lost 80 per cent of toe

hptpp -.market to
pliers. When? steel mills —

_

horlonget operate independently
customers (renamed consumers
under central control) lost their
right to place their orders
Where they could get the best
quality, delivery and service and

E
rotect themselves against
tbour disruptions,

r TJenCei. if Dr .K*.
were -tarried, out the. ,

steel industry would be in the
position to recapture the large
portion of the home market
which has been lost.

A. T. Montgomery.
CotMey Lodge,
Soyncombe, :

"

RenlefrOiC-Thctmes, Oxon.

Shelling out for Euro-peas
From Mr T. Pexton.

Sir,—Your article "Shelling
out for Europ-peas” (April 11)
draws attention to a problem
that has arisen over the EEC
price support system for peas
and beans. In our view the
system has been abused and
some adjustment is necessary.

At present an EEC subsidy
is paid to compounders to
encourage them to use home-
grown peas and beans in animal
feed. A higher payment is

made on higher quality peas
and beans on toe assumption
that toe compounders will pay
toe growers a higher price for
a better quality product.

In practice, however, toe
compounders pay only a deri-

sory lOp per tonne premium
on a product worth approxi-
mately £180 per tonne. This
means that if a farmer sells

peas for compounding which,
for instance, are 1 per cent
drier or cleaner than the
standard quality, he receives a
price increased by lOp per
tonne, but loses 1 per cent
(£1.80 per tonne) of the value
of his crop because it weighs
less.

The compounder buying those
peas has the advantage of better
quality peas, pays only lOp per
tonne more, and is given an
extra 80p per tonne hy toe EEC
"We have said to the EEC

Commission that 4t is a waste
of .
EEC resources to operate a

bonus schema where com-

pounders are paid an 80p pre-
mium for using better, peas,
something they dearly need no
extra incentive to do. when only
10p of this is reaching the pro-
ducer as an inducement to pro-
duce better quality. And from
your article it seems that com-
pounders feel that better quality

ft of no value to them and that

is why they do not want to pay
any bonus to tbe farmer.

The NFU does not toast that
growers should receive a full

1 per cent of toe -minimum
price (£1.80) as a bonus for

1 per cent better quality. This
would be .a larger sum than toe
Increase in the payment by the
Commission.

Our position is that either
the quality premiums paid by
tise EEC are passed bade to

ibe grower as intended, or that
those premiums should cease
and toe money be put to better
use within toe peas and beans
scheme.

Neither we, nor the Commis-
sion, have ever suggested that
tbe payment to compounders
should erase completely. We
are keen to encourage too ase
of peas and beans by the feed
Industry and are working to
create the conditions that will
enable to do so.

Tony Pexton
(Vice Chairman, Cereals •

Committee),
Notional Formers* Union,
Agriculture House, .

Knightsbridge, SW1.

The doctrine of eclectic pragmatism
From Mr K. Bootle

Sir,—In advance of last Wed-
nesday's speech. by toe Chan-

cellor flt’the Lombard Assoaa*.

tian, Tim Congdon warned.

(April 18) of toe dsngere of

ignoring £M3- In the event toe

Chancellor wisely paid £M3 only

lip-service and reiterated the

doctrine of “eclectic pragma-

tism." as the basis for mone-
^ tary policy. If Mr Congdoa j

s

right we could be to for. some

dire consequences. Fortunately,

he is noL

Mr Congdoa rests his case

for toe continuing relevance or

£M3 on the eumbination a

takeover boom and toe 20 per

cent rise in share pnees in

toe first quarter of ttos yeari

which he associates with toe

recent misbehaviour (i-e-, rapia

growth) of £H3. This higher m-

^ Hatton to terms of asset pnees,-

be says, could be the precursor

of higher inflation in terms ot

goods and services, another

year or 18 months down the

tine.

..There are several flaws in

his argument The boom in

share prices can mure -readily

be associated with develops

meats to the real economy, than

with £M3 growth. Worldwide

inflation is falling, interest

rates are plunging, oil pnees

are decidedly lower and

exchange rates have adjusted

to a more appropriate pattern.

The UK has shared in these

benefits and even after toe fan

in oil -prices, is still able to

manage tax cuts despite n

regime of fiscal restraint. It is

precisely because of the im-

provement to the underlying

financial environment that the

bond markets as well as equi-

ties have shown a strong telly-

Whatever, 'its sources, the

stock market boom shows no

sign of spilling over into boom
conditions to the real economy.

Most forecasters (including the

Treasury) think that the UK
economy will grow at about 3
per cent this year, but with a
tendency for growth to de-

celerate next year. Recent sta-

tistics on industrial production

and unemployment have served,

if anything, to increase doubts

about the economy’s strength.

If demand were to be boosted

above and beyond the forecast

level, exchange rate permitting,

toe conditions in the real

economy would be conducive to

translating this into higher out-

put without much (or any)

effect on inflation.

Tbe exchange rate is crucial

to this judgment, but it will

be affected by a host of fac-

tors including relative interest

rates, oil prices, trade period

mances, political factors, ina

confidence. That is precisely

why the authorities are right

to focus on sterling directly,

rather than £M3, as a guide to

interest rare policy.

Mr Congdon suggests that tbe
Chancellor should concede some
ground- to SMS, implying pre-

sumably a tighter monetary
policy, which can only moan
higher interest rates-

But with just about every
other indicator, both nominal
and real, suggesting the oppo-
site, this would be complete

folly. Unless UK interest rates

come down substantially, what-

ever happens to £M3, real

interest rates will soar.

It took long enough to wean
the authorities away from £U3.
More recently they haw been
trying to discourage its linger-

ing adherents in the City. It

-would be unfortunate if a few
recidivists tried to breathe new
life into the beast, just as it

looked as though It was finally

being laid to rest

Roger Bootle,

(Chief Economist),
Lloyds Merchant rang,
4Odfi, Ouecn Victoria Street,

EC*.

THE FROG that turns into a

prince in the children's story

has its modern political equiva-

lent in King Jsan Carlos of
Spain, who arrives on a state

visit to toe UK tod»v

The iotas’ thf British will

see is toe figurehead of a stable

parHaawtaiy democracy,
secure after 10 years on the
fhzaae. A text of fanagtoation

it required to picture torn **
be appeared while General
Franco was still alive: a figure
surrounded by uncertainty, con-
spiracy and even ridicule.

ft has taken not so much
infeffectual prowess as sound
sense, conviction and a feel for
(be cucutriy be first sow at the
age of 10 for Juan Carlos to
win Spaniards over to toe idea
of having another king

—

thereby making them Europe's
most recent converts to con-
stitutional monarchy. Other
sovereigns enjoy just as much
respect and affection, but be
has Kj*^ to do more than any
of the others to get there.

Tomorrow King Juan Carlos
wIlT do something no foreign
monarch has ever been asked
to do when be addresses the
two Houses Of Parliament (only
three foreign presidents have
had this opportunity). The
hosts of the King ana Queen of
Spain have made it clear that

this is more than just another
pomp-and-draxmstance head of

Mate’s welcome.'
There are three good reasons

for this. The -first is to help
pot AngJo-Spanfeb relations, in
spite of tbe Gibraltar problem.
oa a level beseflaug two EEC
and Nato partners. The second
is to recognise that Joan Carlos
is someone who dM not just in-

herit x kingdom but played a
considerable role in bringing it

into toe community of demo-
cratic nations. And the third,

more down-to-earth, and shown
up by the fact that the King
and Queen Sophia will be stay-

ing at Windsor Castle during
their three-day visit ft the close
connection between the two
royal families, until now limited

to a private context.
The last time a Spanish bead

of state c,tp° on an «fpp«at mis-
sion — Juan Carious - grand-
father, King Alfonso XUI -—
was in 1905, since -Vltao <Sp*&
has had two dictatorships; A-'re-

pubHc end a civil waSr-.-The
time before that was to'15S7.

Tbe visit was mode possible

by the Brussels agreement a
year and a half ago opening the

way to Acglo-Spa^&h tails on
Gibraltar — he cojJfl hardly
haw been received wnh military
btmoors while Sps!a maintained
a blockade a: the Gibraltar
frontier — asd was made
argent by Spain's accession to
to* EEC in January. The king
is known to appreciate Britain's

efforts to stag? the trip at toe
earliest pracvzal date.

Tbe Max is that it should
symbolise a new phase to rela-

tions jtm. xs his ri»:t to France
Luc year symboLted a sew era
in Spain’s often prtekiy relations
with that country. British
investment in Spain, after log-

ging behind tost of other
European count r:os, bas been
increasing, and British exports
to the Spanish market rose 21
per cent last year. Gibraltar,

where there hzs been opposi-
tion to toe visit taking place, is

tbe one poem of continuing dis-

cord, as toe King needs no
recutudurg: at toe time of toe
Prince otf Wales' wedding to

1981. he felt obliged to siay
away because toe couple were
starting their honeymoon in
Gibraltar.

The Gibraltar question will be
discussed by the Foreign Minis-
ters of Britain and Spain during
toe visit. Britain has played
down toe recent s: ora-in-a-

teasop about toe movements of

Spain's aircraft carrier rear the
rock. But progress on delicate
aspects such as toe ase of the
colony's airport has been slow.

The Slug, while optimistic
about a longterm solution is

known not to expect quick
results.

The second justification for
the n:ore-than-full treatment
being meted out is to pay
tribute to Juan Carlos's political

achievements. Few in Spain
today question-the legitimacy of
the King, but he had to earn
rhi< legitimacy. Born during
tbe civil war in Rome, where his

grandfather was exiled, and
chosen by Franco as heir, be
was generally regarded as the
continuation of the Franco
regime. Few thought that this

descendant of Louis XIV of
France was the man to carry out
democratic reforms. - Neither
the left nor the extreme right

were inclined to monarchism.
He even lacked the formal
Messing of his father Don Juan,
who only later ceded his rights

to toe throne.
However, a firm position,

from the day he was proclaimed
King, in favour of "toe building

of a just order," solid support
for Mr Adolfo Suarez as Prime
Minister during the Transition

period, and above all his inter-

vention when right-wing army
officers attempted a coup five

years ago changed the picture

completely. Here was a King
who was simultaneously the
successor to Franco in the
direct line of the last monarch,
close to the military through his

own training with the armed
forces, and guardian of the new
constitution; all the pieces fell

into place.
If it can be argued—as even

Communists agree—that demo-
cracy's best riunce was through
the restoration of a monarchy
<os toe only -institution that
could re-unite the two sides

from the civil war), it can also

be said that toe monarchy's only
chance was through democracy.
Tbe King believes that if Spain
had not pushed ahead with
rapid reforms tbe monarchy’s
future would have been a short
one.

At 48. Juan Carlos these days
takes more of a backseat posi-

tion akin to that of other con-

stitutional sovereigns. But he
plays a behind-the-scenes role
m foreign relations, and
Spaniards know they can call os
his intervention if necessary.

His appeal is a mix of two
main facets: on the one hand,
lus ah: lit}' to project dignity
and solidness (bis 6 ft-plus

stature helps), and on the other
bis persona] charm, simplicity
and youthful sportsman’s image,
a break from the old regime.
After a 44-year gap during
which Spam had no king,
Spain's royalty has been able to
improvise and create its own
informal style. But tbe King's
English grandmother, Victoria
Eugenie, accustomed to ladies-
in-waiting and the rest, would
not have approved tbe modest
way the royal household is run.
Rather than move to the

sumptuous Oriente Palace in
old Madrid, toe family has
remained at toe Zarzuela, the
home Franco gave them, a state-
property and former hunting-
lodge. Anecdotes abound
about unannounced visits to
restaurants, a sightseeing tour
on a London Transport bus. and
motorcycle escapades—although
nowadays these activities are
restricted, on security grounds.

la many ways Spam is a less
monarchical country than
Britain. The Government is not
“his majesty’s.’* nor is justice
administered in the name of
the Crown. The King is entitled
to preside at Cabinet meetings
when the Prime Minister asks
him. and does so occasionally.
The third main aspect of toe

visit, and the one that will
provide much of toe flavour, is

the family reunion. The King
and Queen of Spain, Queen
Elizabeth and Prince Philip are
all descended from Queen
Victoria. Both Juan Carlos and
Queen Sophia, the sister of
ex-King Constantine of Greece,
have been frequent private
visitors to Britain, He went
there with his grandmother in
1947, when he was a schoolboy
in Switzerland and had not yet
set foot for the first time In
Spain.
On both political and personal

grounds, this UK state visit is

overdue. But by repairing one
omission, it makes another
omission even more glaring. It

is an extraordinary thing, but
no British Prime Minister in
office has even been to Spain.

- -r • •*
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Visitproperty in 13 towns
acrossthe countryfromthecomfort

ofyour’phone.
Hieproblem about re-locating orexpand-

ing your business is having io sift through long

lists cfrpnriiriate suesand properties.

It!s the parr-e problem if you’re baking fpr

investment cr development opportunities.

ThenewCNT Property Centre near

Londonh Piccadillysuspiresthe wholeprocess

by offering infcrmancn on thirteen New Ibwns

in one location. We natch your needs to our

resources,.resulhng ir. a short-list that meets

your briefexactly.

Asingle’phone call is aB it takes to start the

baft rolling. Our choice ofindustrial and com-

mercial space and development land in prime

positions is second to none. Much of the pro-

perty v;e have on offer is located within inter-

mediate and development areas or enterprise

rones which open the door to a wide range of

financial incentives.

Our advice is absolutely free so use the

benefit ofour local knowledge and experience.

Call James Grafloris office on 01-935 6100.

After all. why waste valuable time 'phoning

around when one call is all it takes?

The Commission for the New ffbwns,

56 St. James’s Street, London SW1A 1LD.

Telex 262334. Facsimile; 01-491 0412.
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Peter Bruce looks behind West Germany’s stand against EEC farm price cuts

Why Bonn is cultivating the farming vote
ONE CAN feel just a little sorry for
Mr Ignaz Kiechle. the West Ger-
man Agricultural Minister. A genu-
inely nice, even cuddly, man. It was
he last year who had to put his
hand in the air and veto grain-price
cuts in the European Community -
using Bonn's first veto in the EEC
Council of Ministers and earning
himself an undeserved reputation
for stubbornness.
At this year's Community farm

price negotiations, which began in

Luxembourg yesterday. Mr Kiechle
may well be forced to make a spec-
tacle of himself again.

His real problem, one with which
most agriculture ministers in the

Community are familiar, is that he
is not his own master - that lot is di-

vided between Chancellor Helmut
Kohl. Dr Gerhard Stoltenberg,
Bonn's Finance Minister, and Mr
Franz Josef Strauss, the Bavarian
premier and head of the Christian
Social Union (CSU), the conserva-
tive leg of the governing West Ger-
man coalition and the party to

which Mr Kiechle belongs. In Lux-
embourg, he is merely the messen-
ger.

At its most crude. Mr Kiechle's

instruction is to allow no farm price

cuts to be agreed, no matter bow
serious the Community surplus in

some products may be. Even if the
French, whose farmers are soon to

win automatic price increases be-

cause of the devaluation of the
Franc, desert him and vote for a
few modest cuts, Mr Kiechle will

Obey that order.

The politics of all this hard-head-
edness are simple. At the beginning
of March this year, the ruling coali-

tion suffered a serious reversal in

local elections in the country’s most
northern state, Schleswig Holstein.

Chancellor Kohl's party, the Chris-
tian Democrats (CDU), saw its

share of the vote fall from 50.1 per
cent in 1982 to 442 per cent The
Free Democrats (FDP), also a part-

ner in the federal coalition, failed to

win 5 per cent The opposition So-

cial Democrats (SPD) increased

their vote from 346 per cent to 40.3

percent
Not only is Schleswig Holstein

home to Dr Stoltenberg, a man
whose vice-like grip on the nation's

purse strings is unchallengeable,

but the CDU losses have been
blamed mostly on the failure of dis-

affected farmers to go to the polls.

It gets worse. This summer, the

CDU faces a stiff test in state elec-

EEC ‘will match US curbs’ but seeks accord
The EEC will match any measures taken by the Rea-
gan Administration to restrict its sales on the US
market by placing barriers in the way of American
sales in Europe, writes Paul Cheeseright In Luxem-
bourg. But, dearly intent on lowering the tempera-

ture of their latest farm trade dispute with the US,
EEC foreign ministers gave the European Commis-
sion a mandate to negotiate concessions within the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade to compen-
sate for the effects of Community enlargement Hie
effects of Spain’s and Portugal's joining the EEC andeffects of Spain’s and Portugal's joining the EEC and
their adaptation both to the Common Customs Tariff

and to the Common Agricultural Policy are at the

heart of a row with the US. The Reagan Administra-
tion has threatened tariff measures and quotas on a
variety of products, to be introduced after May 1. if

the Community insists on reserving 15 per cent of

the Portuguese grain market to Community suppli-

ers and placing temporary quotas on soyabean im-

ports. Further measures would follow after July 1 if

Spain adopts the Community system of variable im-
port levies. Those would have the effect of raising
US sales prices for key products such as corn and
sorghum. Community ministers have been w»lefng
to convey an impression of firmness in the fa«-? of
US threats and conciliation expressed through the
readiness to negotiate. Thus the Commission stand
on devising a list of products on which the Commu-
nity might place import restrictions was endorsed.
The restrictions would be tailored to meet either the
severity or the symbolism of any measures the US
ought take. The conciliatory aspect, however, still

falls short of US objectives. The Community is pre-
pared to negotiate on the effects of enlargement as
is specified in Article 24 of the Gatt, but the Reagan
Administration wants its specific difficulties with
the Spanish and Portuguese markets handled separ-
ately from the general talks.

tions in Lower Saxony, an impor-

tant farming region. The polls say
the Government will lose its hold on
the state to the SPD and the radical

Greens, who would be able to gov-

ern, in coalition, in Hanover. That
would be bad enough for the Gov-
ernment, but the loss of Lower Sax-
ony would also mean surrendering

its majority in the Bundesrat (up-

per bouse) in Bonn to the SPD and
Greens, who could wreck Chancel-
lor Kohl's legislative plans.

Next January, the Chancellor
faces a general election. Then, too,

the support of the traditionally con-
servative farm vote is vital to the

coalition's survival. From now until

the end of the general election,

when a West German farmer
breaks a leg, the Government in

Bonn is going to limp in sympathy.
The tail is wagging the dog, and
price cuts are unthinkable.

Dr Rudolf Schnieders, general
secretary of the German farmers’

association, reckons his members
make up about 10 per cent of the

national vote - it is much higher in

Bavaria and Schleswig Holstein. To
a man, that 10 per cent has begun
in the past few weeks simulta-

neously to threaten the Govern-
ment with a withdrawal of its sup-

port and to plead with it for help.

West German farmers say their

incomes have fallen
, in nominal

terms, by more than 5 per cent in

the past 10 years and that, for

many, working the land has become
little more than a struggle to sur-

vive. The call now is for a “national

emergency aid programme,'’ and

the Government has been quick to

react
West German farms are small

compared to those in Britain and
France. The people who work on
them have been encouraged to keep
it that way for generations, the be-

lief being that they somehow pro-

vide backbone to a society that

would otherwise willingly offer it-

self to more transient pleasures.

But because the farms are small,

the farmers are also relatively poor.

That has not stopped pride taking

a hand. In Bavaria, for instance, it

is possible to stand on a hill and in

one sweep take in dozens of farms
and to be quite certain that instead

of clubbing together, each farmer
will, for instance, have his own trac-

tor. In 1983. the West Germans
were using 123 tractors for every

1,000 hectares of land, while ’the

French made do with 47 and the

British 28. Dr Schnieders, says

those figures may be misleading.

Of the 720,000 farms in West Ger-

many, 293,000 are run by part-time

farmers who have other jobs as
welL There is also no road tax on
tractors. Besides, he says, “you can-

not share a tractor.”

The charge of agricultural ineffi-

ciency is an old one. That does not,

however, help Mr Kiechle, who not

only has to block price cuts but has
also to convince his fellow Commu-
nity ministers that he has some-
thing to offer in return. Before he
does that however, he has to pla-

cate his farmers, 50,000 of whom
took to the streets two weeks ago to

complain about their lot

The Government's immediate
reaction has been to offer the

owners of small and medium-sized
farms cuts of up to 50 per cent in

their soda! security contributions

(a fanner with a hypothetical in-

come ofDM 10,000 (S4,500) a year is

reckoned to have to payDM 4,000 in

contributions) and to try to increase

West Germany’s “disadvantaged

areas” from the present 4m hec-

tares to 6m hectares, or more than
half of West German farmland.

The fanners in those areas get

substantial financial benefits it

is estimated that such a programme
would cost the state between DM
500m and DM lbn. Will Dr Stolten-

berg pay up?

Of course he will. Mr Kiechle

nearly ruined his political career

two years ago by agreeing to the in-

troduction of EEC dairy product

quotas and was saved only by the

intervention of the Finance Minis-

ter. who agreed to a relief scheme
worth DM lbn for the those affect-

ed.

In return, be was able to rely on
Mr Kiechle not to let him down dur-

ing last year’s talks on grain prices.

Schleswig Holstein has probably
the biggest, mist efficient farms in

the country, and they nearly all pro-

duce cereals. The spate of elections

facing the Government now mean it

is virtually certain the farmers will

get these national aids.

In Luxembourg yesterday and to-

day, and in the months ahead,' Mr
Kiechle will have the following to

say:

Thom EMI
to produce 1

televisions

for JVC

Head of Israeli bank resigns

in wake of financial inquiry
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEL AVIV

By Jason Crisp in London

THORN EMI, the troubled UK elec-

tronics- to-entertainment group, has
signed a long-term contract to man-
ufacture large volumes of televi-

sions in Britain for Victor Company
of Japan (JVC).

Thorn EMI is to install a dedicat-

ed line at its Ferguson factory at

Gosport, southern England, which
will make up to 170,000 televisions a

year for JVC. Production is expect-

ed to begin next January and the

deal is thought to be worth about
£25m (S37.5m) a year.

Ferguson is the only remaining
British-owned moss producer of col-

our TVs. In addition to the commer-
cial benefits, the deal is a consider-

able boost for Ferguson's reputa-

tion as it is most unusual for aJapa-
nese company to sub-contract pro-

duction to a foreign supplier.

Ferguson and JVC have a long-

standing relationship. Ferguson
was one of the first companies in

the world to license the VHS video

format from JVC. The two compa-
nies also have a joint venture with

Thomson of France, which makes i

videocassette recorders in Berlin

and Newhaven, southern England.

Until recently Ferguson was one
of Thom EMI's problem areas and
made heavy losses. After a substan-
tial reorganisation and the loss of

1,000 jobs the subsidiary has been
in profit since last September.

MR GIORA GAZIT, managing di-

rector of Bank Hapoalim, Israel's

second largest banking group, re-

signed yesterday after Sunday's
publication of a highly critical re-

port on the past conduct of the

country’s leading bankers and
financial-market regulators.

Mr Gazit, who escaped relatively

lightly from the conclusions of the

Beijsky Commission's report, said

he would notbe taking up any other

position in Israeli banking.

Other heads of Israel's leading

banks are also expected to stand

down in the coming days, as is Dr
Moshe Mandelbaum, Governor of

the Bank of Israel, who was strong-

ly criticised for Us failure to pre-

vent the bank share manipulation

scandal, which ended in a market
crash in October 1983.

The Beijsky report received an
almost universally warm welcome
in Israel yesterday. Politicians and
newspapers praised its courageous

and far-reaching conclusions, and
called for its full-implementation by
the National Unity Government
Mr Yitzhak Zamir, the Attorney

General, was reported to be holding

discussions with legal experts on
the possibility of criminal prosecu-

tions against some of those named
in the report as responsible for the
crash, which might cost the state as

much as $2Jjbn.

But the Government’s initial

overriding concern has been to lim-

it the damage to the image of Israe-

li banking and to public confidence

in the stability of the system.

In a highly cautious reaction. Mr
Moshe Nissim, the newly appointed

Sweden to relax exchange rules
Continued from Page 1

to choose where to finance their

trade credits.

Inward and outward portfolio in-

vestments in bonds and short-term

securities have continued to be pro-

hibited, however, while financial

borrowing abroad has been subject
to restrictions with respect to loan
maturities, the right to make early
repayments, and hedging in the for-

ward market
Swedish corporations have

fought a long campaign for greater

freedom to finance direct invest-

ments abroad from Sweden.

Booming profits in the last three

years have helped to boost the li-

quid assets of the corporate sector
to SKr HOba-SKr 150bn (S2bn-
S2.15bn) from only SKr 60bn in

1980, but the country's foreign-ex-

change regulations have largely
trapped those funds in Sweden.
At the same time, the corporate

sector has built up a stock of

around SKr I40bn in long and medi-
um-term foreign debt as it has been
forced to borrow to finance foreign

investments.

The Riksbank estimates that a

complete lifting of the control on di-

rect investments abroad would lead
to an outflow of SKr 3bn to SKr fibn

a year, and recommends a staged
removal.

So far this year. Sweden has en-
joyed a capital inflow of SKr 9.2bn
helped by interest rates that are
still appreciably above internation-

al levels despite recent cuts. Since
the currency' crisis of May last year,
when Swedish interest rates were
temporarily forced up dose to rec-

ord levels, there has been a cumula-
tive inflow of more than SKr 18ba.

$ tumbles as primes fall
Continued from Page 1
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a further depredation of the dollar

was necessary unless Europe and
Japan expanded their economies

significantly.

In London, analysts doubted

whether West Germany would cut

its discount rate in line with the

Japanese and US moves.

“We believe the Germans are un-

likely to match the discount-rate

cut in the short term", said Mr Tim
O'Dell of London stockbrokers Phil-

lips & Drew, “but there is a muted:

possibility of a cut in the Lombard
rate to show international solidary

ty."

The dollar ended in London at

DM 2.208, a loss of 1-3 pfennigs

from Friday s dose. It strengthened

to 51.5115 against sterling, which

was affected by news of epee’s fai-

lure to agree to significant produc-

tion cuts. Sterling also lost 3ft pfen-

nigs against the D-Mark to end at

Dll 3.3375.

The Bank of England once again

acted in the money markets to sig-

nal a cautious approach on interest

rates. It lent money to the discount

houses at a penal rate of interest,

helping to strengthen interbank in-

terest rates. Three-month rates

moved up to 10ft per cent

Government gilt-edged securities

were also affected, and longer

bonds closed up to one point lower.

Share prices dropped, and the FT
Ordinary share index fell 8.6 on the

day to 1394.5. The broader FT-SE
100-share index ended 122 lower at

1668.0.

Compromise on form price

debate, P&ge 32

Finance Minister, said yesterday
that a joint Treasury and Justice
Ministry team had been appointed

to study the 580-page document and
report back to the Cabinet.
Mr Nissim echoed earlier com-

ments by Mr Shimon Peres, the
Prime kfinister, that the crisis “is

;

behind us”, and said the banking
system remained firm.

Israel is in the midst of its annual
banking results season. All those
which have already been published
or are still to come have shown
sharply higher profits in 1985
and progress towards reducing
overheads.

Bank Hapoalim yesterday report-
ed net profits of 554m for last year,
85 per cent above those of 1984

Report details. Page 4;

Men and Matters, Page 14

Celanese

sells two

divisions

toRTZ
By Tony Jackson in London

RIO TINTO-ZINC, the British-

based international raining and in-

dustrial group, is to buy two special-

ity chemical divisions from Cela-

nese of the US for about S138m. The
acquisitions, with combined sales of

5180m. will bring RTZ’s chemical
sales to about £350m (S525m).

Celanese, one of the largest

chemical groups in the US, with
particular strength in artificial fi-

bres, put the two businesses up for

sale in autumn of last year. They
consist of a worldwide operation in

water-soluble polymers and a US-
based business in speciality resins.

The businesses made combined
profits before tax last year of S9
on assets of around S130m. RTZ
said it was paying 27 times earn-
ings for last year when profits were
sharply lower because of the down-
turn in oil-related business. The av-
erage multiple over the last two
years had been 16.

The water-soluble polymers busi-
ness is based on guar, a natural
gum derived from beans found in
India and Pakistan. The principal

market is the off industry, which
uses the polymers to stimulate pro-
duction by opening the pore struc-

ture in oil wells. Otherusers are the
paper and textile industries.

The resins division produces a
range of epoxy resins and industri-

al coatings, for such uses as coating

aluminium nane and curing
and varnishes by electron and ul-

tra-violet treatment. RTZ said Cela-
nese was the US market leader in
radiation cure chemicals.- which
were growing at a rate of 25 per
cent a year.

Celanese explained the sale by
saying “these are good businesses,

but they just didn’t fit into our fu-

ture strategy.We are strong in com-
modity chemicals and fibres, and
are now moving into high-

performance materials such as fi-

bre optics and liquid crystal polym-
ers. Butwe do not regard ourselves

as a speciality chemicals company.”
RTZ, which had net profits last

year of £236m, on sales of £5Jbn,
has been building up its chemicals
operations since the early 1970s.

The business was much enlarged in
1982 with the acquisition of Tunnel
Holdings, which brought with it a
group of speciality chemicals.
RTZ then acquired the Sturge

biotechnology business in 1983.
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THE LEX COLUMN

“It is no good cutting prices by 20
per cent That is too much. A 3 per
cent cut discourages no one from
producing. What we need is a long-

term strategy for cutting surpluses.
We need to encourage formers to

stop fanning commercially (by pay-
ing them to do so).-We need to en-
courage them to switch to crops,

like peas beans and flax, in which
there are no surpluses, and we need
to look at ways to use farm products

.
to produce energy.”

His colleagues have heard aD that

before. Agriculture Ministry offi-

cials in Bonn admit that the “long-
:

term” proposals are problematic.

It would take about 50 years to

close down 15 per cent of German
farms. Also, farmers have borrowed
against their land and once set

aside it would be worthless. Is the

Government prepared to consider a
debt-relief programme? The
answer, at the moment, is “no". And
if farmers were to switch to other

crops, would not the price of those

crops have to be artificially high?

Experts believe that even if 5 per

cent of the fuel sold in the Commu-
nity were vegetable-based, It would
make only a minor dent in major
surpluses.

Still, the Kiechle alternatives

sound worthy and Bonn will carry

on beating that drum, with the safe

proviso that it would not implement

those measures without them being

agreed Community-wide.
Do not forget Mr Strauss, prob-

ably the most successful failure in

German politics ever. He has the

power to disrupt seriously thework-
ing of government in Bonn - and
frequently does - even though he
has no Cabinet seat
He is the man of whom Mr

Kiechle is most frightened, and be
is not particularly impressed with
the EEC. He is not really impressed

by West Germany. But God help the

man who does a Bavarian former
down.
Mr Strauss will undoubtedly win

the state election in Bavaria later

this year.What matters to him is by
how much. The SPD may rule Mu-
nich, but there is no way Mr
Strauss will entertain taking a few
losses in the countryside for the
sake of Germany’s winning,a few
friends in Brussels.

In a way, that
. makes Mr

Kiechle's job easier.

A Nobel prize

for finance
FeWmuhle Nobel may not sound

too thrilling but its public flotation

represents a genuine landmark for

West Germany's capital markets.

The idea of placing DM 2bn of new
equity at a single stroke would have

been unthinkable only a couple of

years ago. Even in 1985, a dazzling

year for the Frankfurt primary

market, total new issue volume
amounted to only DM 1.8bn; and
never before has even the mighty
Deutsche Bank attempted to place

much more than DM 506m of

shares through a single flotation.

But size is not Feldmuhle’s only

unusual feature. What Deutsche

had to offer yesterday was not the

customary package of non-voting

preference shares but real equity,

votes and alL The West German
stock market seems finally to have
come of age. All the indications are

that Deutsche and its syndicate will

have no difficulty in finding safe

homes for this investment

Feldmuhle. which gathers together

the whollyowned bits of the Flick

group, is no glamour stock and the

best guess is that earnings will

show a marginal decline in' 1986.

But the prospective earnings mul-
tiple is roughly a point below the
market average at 12.7 times and
the anticipated yield of 5ft per cent
compares favourably with the re-

turn on West German government
bonds. Moreover, the decline in

earnings would almost certainly be
less marked on an Anglo-Saxon ac-

counting basis. The group’s capital

spending is expected to rise by
around 25 per cent to DM700m this

year, giving rise to a large addition-
al depreciation charge. Cash flow
per.share should be roughly level

with 1985, as a cyclical downturn in
file paper businesses counteracts
modest growth in chemicals «tmI

capita] goods. The offer for sale
price of DM 285 is towards the top
end of expectations but almost any-
thing seems to sell in today’s Frank-
fort market

Harribrt*Sl.

stake in the London merchant
bank. Once that is out of the way,

an pffpr for the group is almost cer-

tain, and will be hard to resist

The main attraction is clearly the

name. Hambros has hardly headed
tiie rush to the Big Bang nor has it

wholeheartedly embraced the retail

customerapart from its purchase of

Bairstow Eves. Its

banking operations were allowed to

shrink, its corporate finance ambi-

tions rump to tittle, and the bank is

still associated with past difficult-

ies. The limited voting shares were
suspended yesterday at 303p, a
price above most estimates of net

asset value of perhaps 280p a share
after the reconstruction. A Ham--
bros by any other name would be
worth rather less than it is likely to

fetch.

The name is one of the best

known in the buaness, thanks
largely to the efforts of Hambro
Life. Any bidder will be looking at

the scope to peddle everytype of re-

tail financial ;product under the
Hambros name, rather then taking

a place in tiie brave new world, of

merchant banking, and for that-a
hefty premium willbe required.-

Unilever

HiUsdown/Berisford

Hambros. ,7:
- Th^ Far Sale board put up out-
side Hambrosm January, when the
family agreed to part company,
may soon have an ’under offeri

sticker across it The rise and fell of

bid speculation has been the force

behind the shares recently and af-

ter yesterday's board meeting today
should bring an announcement
about the extension of full voting
rights to the limited voting shares
and the placing of Hambro Trusts

Poker is agame thatS&W Bens-
ford has always playedwith enthu-

yayp, Its purchase of BritishSugar
came after tiie stakeshad been rep-

eatedly-raised toad: sente unlikely
cards placed on tiie table. Winning
that hand has since looked an ex-

tremely .expensive mistake, com-
pounded by BerisfonTs bad luck at
tin-traders’ chemin de fer. Now
that the debts have piled up, by
market reckoning, to something
over four times Berisford’s- equity
base, the final challengefacingBer-
isfunfs management is to play the
remaining cards well enough to

Unilever's 1985 report and ac-

counts show securitisation in ac-

tion. At the end of 1984* the group

owed, its hankers almost > exactly

Elbn ami had deposits with them of

£666zn. ButrUS many a multination-

al 'has learned, there are cheaper

places to borrow money and store

rewarding places to invest itthan-at

yourlocal bank. By the end of 1985,

Unilever had repaid almost half jts

bank debt* replacing it largely with
notes

'

and commercial pape^ and
had -also switched .a' rather more
modest-portion of its liquid assets

mio^ marketable .securities. Disin-

termediation is a' commercial bank-
er’s nightmare but Unilever can
ssarceljr be blamed for shopping
around. Last month it raised 590m
for seven.years on the Eurodollar

market and swapped it 'into Swiss
francs costing an effective 42. per
cent. If a commercial bank- had
been- able to offer competitive

terms, Unilever- would no .doubt

have been more than happy to
listen.--

ANATOMY OF A STAR
Look carefully at the star above and youT

find tear ft's made up of four arrowheads. -

Each arrowhead comprises two ‘stretched’ •

rectangles which contain, in Arab calligraphy,

two words:CommercialBank
This is the corporate symbol ofthe Com- ’

mercul Bank ofKuwait, famousboth hen and
overseas for its pioneering approach to Middle
East banking.

Among many significant achievements, we
were the first Kuwaiti bank to establish a foreign

exchange dealing zoom; first to introduce auto-
mated tetters orcredit: and first to have all our
branches linked on-line to a centralcomputer:

Now we’re leading the way with such sopb-
isaaud treasury iostnimeats as forward rate

agreements, interest rate swaps, carxerwy options
and interest raze options.

Increasingly the Bank is becoming more
international in its outlook. With screw triable,
contacts in 89 countries, a {nil federal branch in
New York and a European representative office fo
London.

Ib short, Commerrial Bank ofKuwait can
'

oforyou afresh alternative foryourbanking needs.
Many ina}otcompanies in the USA, Japan,

Exuctpe. tb? Middle and Ear East are already
etydyh^ the benefits ofourwide range of
services.'.

‘ •

So couM yon. And at verj- rornpetitive prices,

.

Bear tis ro mind next time you Haw; a special
need, wfe promise you an open Bund ted some -

very imaginative thinking.

n naB ~— a - ?"*^**1
Commercial Bank of KuwaitEmhi EL- to. « . — i .

r

assc

romo out with its original commodi-

ty dealing_business intact.

If there is to be a buy-out alterna-

tive to HiUsdown's weighty offer, it

is almost bound to involve an at-

tempt to sell British Sugar to its on-

ly important competitor, Tate &
Lyle. Before "very much longer, it

will become difficult for Berisford

to go on clutching the buy-out card

to its chest It is all very well to use

the possibility of a higher offer to

. lever up the. existing bid. But this

tactical approach will only work in

the end if the.Berisford buy-out is

really a bankable proposition, and
that probably depends on whether

Tate has succeeded in finding a for-

.
myi« that can get itover the mon-
opolies hurdle.

Given the reservoir of EEC sugar

that coukl be sluiced into the UK
market jf a Tate monopoly suc-

ceeded in raising prices by afew
pounds a tonne, the anti-competi-

tive case for excluding Tate is not

necessarily conclusive. But Tate is

certainly a longer shot for Berisford

shareholders than Hillsdown,

which has no exposure at ah to

competition policy on the score of

sugar (whatever the .OPT might

think of the two groups interests in

the furniture trade). Unless Beris-

ford has an ace or two up its sleeve,

everybody may end this game with

a. stack of Hillsdown share

certificates.
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Carbide sells

assets to First Boston

of

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK
UNION CARBIDE, the US chemi-
cals group which launched a divest-
ment programme to avoid a hostile
takeover bid earlier this year, is to
distribute a special dividend of ap-
proximately 53340 following the
sale of virtually a0 of its assets in
consumer products.

Yesterday's announcement of the
payment accompanied details of the
disposal of the group's home
automotive products division for
$800m to First Boston, the invest-
ment bank. Earlier this month. Car-
bide agreed to sell its battery divi-

sion to Ralston Purina, tie food and
animal feed company, for SI.42bn. -

The combined value of these div-

estments is in line with some Wall
Street forecats, though somewhat
lower than the most optimistic as-
sessments of a total price of £L5bn.
If the company had achieved the
tugter price tag, holders of the spe-
cial dividend right would have ex-

pected to receive more than S40 a
share. Yesterday, however, share-
holder response to the news was
mated, with the share price dipping
by Stt to$24% in early trading..

There was no indication yester-
day what First Boston intended to
do with the home and automotive
products businesses, which include
well-known.

.

product trade names
such as Prestone antifreeze and Si-

moniz .waxes. But the deal is virtu-
ally sealed, since it is not subjectto
fmanring and is due to be complet-
ed on June 30.

Carbide had been building up its

automotive divisions as part of a di-

versification programme intended
to make it 1ess dependent on basic

chemicals. Afterdeveloping its anti-

freeze and automotive radiator
businesses in the 1920s. it moved in-

to Glad plastic bags mid wraps in

the 1960s, and added a number of

car products' m the 1970s and 80s.

Its decision to 3eQ these busi-

nesses broke up the diversification

strategy, put thwarted the takeover
attempt by Gof. because of the pro-

mise of substantial shareholder

gams through the special dividend.

Mr Warren Anderson, chairman,
said that the

-
sale was consistent

with
; objective of realising maxi-

mum value for stockholders and
rightshnlders.

“It wifi also serve in the best in-

terests of employees, customers,
and suppliers™ the communities
in which thebusiness operates," be
added.

In addition to toe disposals al-

ready announced, Union Carbide is

selling a further 51bn of assets, in-

duffing its headquarters building in

Connecticut, ft will use the funds to

reduce debt taken on during the

takeover figiL

Thomson-CSF
ahead of

forecast
By Paul Betts In Parte

THOMSON-CSF, the large defence
and electronics company 52 per
cent owned by the nationalised

French Thomson group, reported
higher than expected net consoli-

dated earnings of FFr 960m (5137m)

for 1985 compared with profits of

FFr 302m the year before.

% Mr Alain Gomez, Thomson chair-

man, had a few months ago esti-

mated Thomson-CSFs profits for

1985 at between FFr 850m and FFr
950m. The final results were thus

just above toe upper range of his

estimate.

Including minority interests, net

consolidated profits totalled FFr
967m last year compared with earn-

ings of FFr 317m the year before.

higher, rising -to FFr l^tm^iast
year from FFr 3B4m toe year be-

fore. Group t&fits, however, were
virtually flat totalling FFr 3Z-9?J

last year compared with FFr 3L7bn
the year before.

* •

Reflecting the company’s recov-

ery after heavy losses of FFr2bn in

1983 and another loss of FFr 819m
in 1983, Thomson-CSF is again pay-

E) ing a net dividend of FFr 10.50 a

share - The company bad not paid a
dividend since 1980.

Thomson is one of toe new Gov-

ernment's prime privatisation can-

didates. While the Thomson holding

company is 100 per cent owned by
toe state, the fact that Thomson-
CSF is already 49 per cent held by
private investors is Ekely to make
privatisation of the large company
relatively straightforward.

L’Oreal plans

to pay higher

dividend
By Paul Setts in Paris

L’OREAL, the French hair and

beauty products group, yesterday

reported a 8.3 per cent increase in

net earnings to FFr 775m (S108zn)

compared with profits of FFr 729m

the year before.

Pre-tax profits rose by 11 per cent

to FFr 1.37bn last year compared

with the previous year. The compa-

ny blamed higher taxes for the

slower growth in net earnings.

Group sales rose 4 per cent in

nominal terms to FFr ifi.43bn last

year. However, the company said

sales would have increased by 13.6

per cent If currency translations

and former subsidiaries which had

since been sbed were excluded.

The company said it planned a ^

per cent increase in its net dividend

this year to FFr 30 a share. It also

added that at the end of last year it

had FFr 2bn in liquid assets.

Cosmetic sales rose by 15 per

cent last year, while the group’s

pharmaceutical business saw its

sales increase by B per cent France

accounted for 42 per cent

Armco special charge
pushes loss to $62.9m
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

ARMCO, the beleaguered US steel

group; deepened its losses in the
first quarter of. this year due to a
S40m special charge for rationalisa-

tion and divestments.
After accounting for toe provi-

sion, net fosses amounted to S62Jhn,

or 95 cents a share, against a less of
-tw Km

, or 38 cents, in the same pe-

riod of last year. The latest figures

also included a Sl£6m gain from
the sale of

-
the group’s aerospace

and strategic materials operations.

Sales slipped to S819.1m from
5919.5m in 19B5l

.

•

Mr.Robert Boni, chairman, said

the improved operating results'. In

toe company's steel segmentswere
offsetbya dedfrteifr'toe fabricated

loots and services .and the od-

The carbon steel business had an
tiperfrtztig too o£5392m ggafogt aja

operating loss of S14Jm on sales of

S438m in the same period of last

year.Special steelsposted a slightly

higher operating profit of S12Jm
upwitt 5125m while fabricated

profits and services slipped to a loss

of 5200,006 against an operating

profitof S4.4m a year ago.

In the oil equipment division,

Armco said the plunge In oil p1***
bad further reduced sales, and the

division slipped to anoperating loss

of S3Jfrn from S2m a year ago.

Domestic steel production and
shipments for the quarter amount-
ed to 1,466,000 tons andl.052,000

tons respectively, compared with

1.452.000 tens and 1,111,000 tons a
year ago. These figures were tgj

considerably from the last quarter

of 1085 when production amounted
to : 1478,000 tons and Shipments to

14127.000 tons.

Amoco net falls 30% in

wake of oil price drop
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

AMOCO, toe big Chicago oil compa-
ny, repented a 30 per cent drop in

first-quarter net income to 5331m,
or 51.28 a share, giving the first in-

dication of toe impact of lower

world oil prices on the earnings of

the big oil companies.

There has - been considerable

speculation on Wall Street that the

drop in oil prices could force several

oftoe big (til companies to take sub-

stantial writedowns on ofi and gas

reserves. However, Amoco said it

had not taken any such action and
bad not been seeking help from the

US Securities and Exchange Com-
mission (SEC) to defer any write-

downs until the rad of the year.

On Wall Street yesterday Amo-
co's shares fell by SVk to 558% imme-
diately after the announcement of

the results; The company is expect-

ed to announce its quarterly

dividend today.

The drop in profits was partially

offset by higher profits from chemi-

cals operations and improved re-

sults for refining, marketing and
transportation operations as better

refined product margins more than

offset a S44m writedown of inven-

tories in Britain.

The group's worldwide refining
and marketing operations earned

S19m in the first quarter compared
with 52m a year ago

The improvement in Amoco's re-

fining operations was mirrored by
Ashland Oil, one of the biggest in-

dependent refiners in the US,
which reported a S5m jump in its

second-quarter net income to S39m,

or $1.12 a share.

Control Data loss

$21.2m In quarter
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEWYORK

CONTROL DATA, toe beleaguered

US mainframe computer, computer

peripherals and financial services

group, yesterday reported a wider

first-quarter net loss, reflecting toe

continuing problems of its comput-

er business.

The Minneapolis-based group,

which came close to toe brink of fi-

nancial collapse after posting a

5567.5m net loss last year mainly

because of huge losses in its peri-

pherals products operations, prated

fl saiJJm first-quarter loss, com-

pared with a S94m loss la the 19B5

period.

Revenues, excluding those from
the group’s commercial credit fi-

nancial services unit, slipped by

10.6 per cent to 57984m, compared
with 5890.5m.

Qjntrol Data, which is undergo-

ing major restructuring, including
asset sates, plant closures and lay-

offs, said its computer business had

an operating loss of 538.7m in to.

latest period. The first-quarter re-

sults also include a 5800,000 gain

from restructuring activities and a

S34m tax credit gain and include

S7.4m in losses related to affiliates'

operations.

Saab sales

and profit

rise 7%
in quarter
By Kevin Dona in Stockholm

SAAB-SCANIA, the Swedish auto-
motive asd aerospace group, in-

creased group turnover and profits

by about7 per cent in the first three
months of the year.

Group sales increased to SKr Sba
(51.1bn) from SKr 7Jbn a year ear-
lier. New orders booked in the first

quarter were unchanged at SKr
7-ffhn.

Saab-Scania, the third largest Eu-
ropean heavy' truck maker with
around 6 per cent of work! produc-
tion and a European market share
of 132 per cent, increased its new
orders fra commercial vehicles, by
10 per cent
The group expects deliveries of

trucks and buses this year to sur-

pass the 1980 record of 27.000 units,

compared with sales last year of

25.800.

The volume of car sales in the
first quarter rose by about 10 per
cent to 29,400 units, compared with

26,000 a year earlier and sales this

year are expected to exceed 120,000,

compared with 207,000 in 1985, Mr
Georg Enmqnnl, mAnwging direc-

tor, said yesterday.

Saab aims to increase car produc-
tion capacity to 150,000 by 1988 ami
plane to build a -SKr 3bn car plant

in southern Sweden with produc-

tion starting by toe end of the

decade.

Mr Karnsund said profits for 1986

should be "at least on a level with
1985."

• MoDo, Swedens third largest for-

est products group, plans to raise

about SKr /275m through a new
share issue.

The company is planning a one-

for-four rights issue at SKr 140 per
share. MoDo (hares have traded re-

cently at around SKr 280.

Sears Roebuck income
declines 12.5 per cent
BY WILLIAM HALL M NEW YORK

Sulzer set

to step up
investment
By Our Zurich Correspondent

SULZER. the Swiss engineering

concern which returned to profit

last year, expected a rise in earn-

ings for 1988. Mr Pierre Borgeaud.

group management chairman, said

this would result from a slight im-

provement in capacity use.

Turnover, which increased by 74
per cent to SFr 4J5bn (S2.44bn) last

year, is seen as growing at about

the same rate, though a probable

slowdown in international econom-

ic growth is expected to lead to a

fall in new order value.

Last year net earnings amounted
to SFr 42m against a loss of

SFr 18m in 1984.

The current investment budget

includes projects totalling some SFr
270m. This year the group intends

to increase capital investments by
19 per cent over last year's level of

SFr 146m and raise research and
development spending by 11 per

cent to about SFr 185m.

It seems likely that Sulzer will

make acquisitions this year. Mr Ar-

min Baltensweiler, toe board chair-

man, said that group liquidity of

some SFr 1.4bn was enough to fi-

nance "certain acquisitions and
innovations.”

Setback for

Schlumberger
By Our Financial Staff

SCHLUMBERGER, the big US oil-

field services group, reported a fur-

ther fall in net profits with earnings

more than halved in the first quar-

ter from 53036m. or $1.10 a share,

to S1482m, or 51 cents.

Mr Michel Vaillaud, chairman,

said the drop was mostly due to a

general decline in oilfield services

activities and continuing losses at

the company’s Fairchild semicon-

ductor unit
’ Revenues fell from S169bn to

51J9bn.

SmithKline hit by drug tampering costs

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

- SMITHKLINE BECKMAN, the US
pharmaceutical group, yesterday

reported a 12 per cent drop in first-

quarternet income to SI 16.4m. $1-51

a share, after taking aS28-9nt after-

tax charge to cover the costs of an

early retirement programme and

the withdrawal of tfcrefi of the

group’s products after tampering in-

cidents.

The one-line charges reduced

pre-tax earnings by 557.8m, Of

,\ which 541Jm covered early rotire-

- znent costs and 516m covered the

costs of toe product withdrawal

The company says that without

these charges its earnings in-

creased to 5L88 a share.

Mr Henry Wendt, SmitoKBne’s.

chief executive, said "the strong

performance dining toe first quar-

ter was broad-based and was help-

ed by favourable currency ex-

change." This had the effect of ad-

ding S31m to consolidated sales,

compared with the first quarter of

1985. SmithKiine’s sates rose by

S9$.lm to 58634m in the lastest

period.

Pharmaceutical sales, wmch ac-

count for over half group sales, in*

creased 15 per cent to 54614m,

spurred by “excellent results’ in the

US for Tagamet, toe group’s ulcer

medication. Higher Tagamet sates

in toe US were somewhat offset by

lower sales in Japan where compe-

tition was intensified

Sales of eye and skin care prod-

ucts rose 24 per cent in the first

quarter to 574.5m, and higher sates

were also reported for instruments

and supplies (primarily Beckman

Instruments), animal health care

poducts and clinical laboratory

services.

In contrast, Schmnf*Plough, an-

other US drugs group, lifted first-

qoarter net earnings from 554.1m,

or SL07 a share, to S6Sm. or 51-25

while pre-tax profits rose from

S7S.2mtoS80.2sL

The latest results are is line with

Wall Street estimates and continue

a recent trend of profit rises at the

New Jerseyhased group, which

produces a wide range of consumer

items apart from pharmaceuticals.

Revenues rose from 5487m to

55624m.
Earnings also rose at Eli Lilly,

the Indianapolis-based drugs group

which also produces electronic med-
ical instruments, agricultural chem-

icals and cosmetics.

rust-quarter net profits ad-

vanced from S16G.9ra, or SU3 a

share, to Sl72Jm, or Sl-24, while

sates rose from S608.8m to S388.3m.

The per-share figures reflect a two-

for-one stock split paid on Janua-

ry 29.

SEARS ROEBUCK, the US retail-

ing and financial services conglom-
erate which has experienced static

earnings for the last two years, yes-

terday reported a 125 per cent drop
in first-quarter net income to

Sl95Jm or 52 cents a share.

The group said that first-quarter

net income had benefited by S24ra
in reduced pension expense, princi-

pally in Sears' merchandise group.

On Wall Street, the company's
shares led by SI 14 to StQVi in early
trading yesterday.

Despite the disappointing first

quarter, Mr Edward Brennan, who
took over as chief executive c!

Sears at the start of the year, said

that 1986 would be a good year for

consumers and Sears. “Consumer
confidence remains at a high level

and should be reinforced by a
stronger economy as the year pro-

gresses. Housing starts and sates of
pvUting are Kwng stimu-

lated by lower interest rates. An ac-

celeration ir disposable income, tow
inflation anti high level of employ-
ment are promising signs of re-

newed v-gour’ said Mr Brennan.
Sears' revenues rose by 7.1 per

cent ts aS-SSbr. m me lites: period,

but three c: toe group's four mam
businesses reported tower earnings.
Sears Merchandise, the group's tra-

ditional retailing business, reported

xargiaaLy lower revenues o!

S5.46bn and a 45 per cent drop w
first-quarter net income to S42.1m.

Mr Brennan sa.ti the drop in

earnings at the company's biggest

ousmess. "reflects generally fiat

sales in a highly competitive retail

environment.' He noted that tradi-

tional business patterns produced
toe tovrest sales cf toe year in the

first quarter. This resulted in a rela-

tively high ratio of fixed costo to

sales and Jcwer ratio cf income to

sates compared with the all-impor-

tant fourth quarter.

Sears’ Allstate insurance group
increased its net income by 22 per

cent to 5176.4m. A significant in-

crease m capita! gains, reflecting an
improved stock market, ar.d higher
investment income contributes to

the improvement. Revenues rose

17.5 per cent to S2.E9ba.

Dean Witter financial services

announced a first-quarter loss cf

$S.4m compared with net earnings

of 54.1 nr, tost year. The securities-re-

lated activities reported S15.2m in

Eft income compared with a las; cl

$4m last year. However, a net after-

tax loss of Slim was attributed to

the national mvodiiczior. of toe new
Discover card, which toe company
said was in line with previously re-

ported estimates. Earnings c! Cold-

well Banker, the property group,

dropped from 521.5m to £16 8m. ar.d

Sears World Trade reported a 5aim
loss, which was SSOU.OOU up or. a

year ago.

Mellon Bank gains
j

Swiss 8rouP

sharply in quarter
|

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

MELLON BANK, the Pittsburgh-

based group, yesterday reported a
46 per cent increase in first-quarter

net earnings. MeUon is one of the

last leading US banking groups to

report its quarterly earnings, roost

of which have shown double-figure

gains.

The group, the 11th largest in the

US in terms of year-end assets, said

net earning had increased to

560.4m, or 52.13 a share, from

541.5m, or S1.46, in the year-ago

period.

Mr David Barnes, chairman and
ehirf executive, said the earnings

improvement had resulted from
higher net credit income and ser-

vice revenues sod slower growth in

operating expenses. He added that

the quarterly upturn reflected high-

er tratimg revenues and larger

gains cs toe sale of investment sec-

urities. substantially offset by a
S62tn increase in the reserve for

possible credit losses.

Meifon noted that the growth in

net credit revenue, which increased

to S226m from SJ 99.3m, mainly re-

flected higher levels of interest-

earning assets and wider spreads

on investment securities.

The group said its provision for

possible credit losses in the latest

quarter totalled S90.4m compared
with S204m in the year-ago period

while net credit losses had in-

creased to S28.4m from SlBhm

By John Wicks in Zurich

ZURICH INSURANCE has ac-

quired a majority interest in Miner-

va, a group of Italian insurance

companies headed by the Rome
holding and reinsurance firm. Italo-

Americana di Assicurazioni e Rias-

sicurazionL

The transaction, no price for

which was disclosed, will strength-

en the Swiss concern’s existing po-

sition in Italy, where gross pre-

miums amounted to the equivalent

of SFr 2454m (SI362m) in 1984.

Zurich and Vita, its life assurance

affiliate, each have a branch in Mi-

lan while Zurich owns the Rome
subsidiary. Danubio Cia di Assicu-

razfoni e Riassicurazioni Generali.

Northern
1 Telecom

i earnings

j

fall 18%
I By Bernard Simon in Toronto

NORTHERN TELECOM, toe Csi»*
!
than leieconur.ur.ic aliens equip-

: mem maker, suffered an 18 per
' cent decline in first-quarter earn-

ings. with cet income falling to

i L‘S550.1m. or 37 cents a common
share, from Sfil.lm. cr 48 cents, a

' year earlier.

! The setback tad been ei.’pected

try toe company ar.c was due main-

ly tC' lower sales in the US and
tighter margins on ns D.MS dig.-taJ

off.ee switches. Nortel s^tid that

prices for switching systems had

(

fallen, its order backlog had shrunk
: and installation and service costs

had increased.

Total first-quarter revenues

slipped fractionally to S97um. but

sales in the US dropped by almost 4

per cent to 562y.m. Offshore sales

dipped by more than 20 per cent to

.
564m.

1 Operating earnings fell sharply
' from 5&5m to S57.7m, but the de-

. cline was offset by lower tax provi-
'

Eions. Mr Edmur.d Fitzgerald.

I
chairman, forecast a strong recov-

; ery in sales and earnings ir. the sec-

I

end half of this year. But he cau-

• tioned that lower orders would con-

j
tmue to depress business during

toe current quarter, ending June 30.

Mr Fitzgerald said that software

problems, which contributed to low-

er demand for the company's
switching products, had been re-

solved. He added that "initial cus-

tomer response to toe software up-

grades has been favourable."

• Abitibi-Price. toe world's largest

newsprint maker, suffered a drop in

first-quarter earnings to CS17.8m

(USS12.8m). or 24 cents a share,

from CS23.7m. or 34 cents, a year

earlier on sales which rose from
C$581.4m to CS647.4m.

The earnings drop was due large-

ly to a decline in interest and mis-

cellaneous income, which fell from
CSJ0.7ra to CS100.000.

This announcement appears as a matter ot record only.

March, 19S6
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Jane Rippeteau examines the switching problems facing US telephone companies

GTE’s planned link with Siemens worries customers
GTE, the US telecommunica-
tions company, may be in
danger of alienating customers
for its flagship product in the
booming but highly competitive
$5.4bn US market for public
telephone exchange equipment.
GTE's hopes of Unking up

with Siemens of West Germany
have had some customers worry-
ing that the company will re-

duce its commitment to its

main central office switch, the
GTD-5. European competitors
are eyeing the gap in the mar-
ket that could open up.

“We are concerned that the
merger with Siemens may take
the emphasis off their desire to

sell the switch and support it.”

says Hr Robert Hubler, district

manager at Mountain Bell and
in charge of switching equip-
ment for Metropolitan Phoenix.
That would "leave open a

niche." not only for Siemens but
for others, he adds.

Mountain Bell is evaluating
the GTD-5 in field trials as a

possible tbird choice to products
supplied by American Tele-
phone & Telegraph and Nor-
thern Telecom, which dominate
the market with shares of 50
and 35 per cent respectively,

according to estimates by
Northern Business Information
Inc., a US research company.
Since AT&T was divested of its

former Bell operating concerns,
which serve some 80 per cent

of the US, those companies
have been actively seeking a

third and possibly fourth
alternative supplier to ensure

competition in product design
and prices. According to Mr
Hubler. Mountain Bell has
asked GTE " to explain its in-

tentions regarding the switch.”

Siemens has had recent
successes on its own. winning
interest from at least four Bell
companies in its leading-edge
EWSD switch.

The joint venture with GTE.
to combine the two companies*
central office switching and
transmission equipment busi-

nesses. was expected to streng-

then the West German group's
chances because it would give
direct access to GTE's captive
market of 16 US and three
foreign telephone operating
companies.

Terms of the agreement have
not been concluded. Mr Theo-
dore Brophy. GTE’s chairman,
said at the company's annual
meeting last week that negotia-
tions were continuing but were
inconclusive. Siemens would not
comment on the agreement.
The EWSD switch had 1.3m
lines installed worldwide at the
end of last year, about one-third
the penetration of GTE's
switch.

“ GTE hasn't got the money
to continue to upgrade and
modernise (the switch),” says
a manager at a leading Euro-
pean competitor. The problem
for GTE, he says, is “how to
support it and for how long and
how to motivate designers to
stay with an old system. If the
joint venture doesn't go

1985 USMattel

through, GTE will have no
future in the switching market-”

But he adds that Siemens,
without GTE, will have a much
harder time entering the US
market.

GTE, mainly through its cap-
tive telephone operating com-
panies. has about 11 per cent of
the US market, according to
Northern Business Information.
It also has major sales in Italy
and Belgium. Mr Augusto Vlgbi,
acting director of Institute
Superlore PT. the research arm
of Italy's telephone authority,

says Italy purchased 25 GTD-5c
switches developed jointly by
GTE and Italian companies.
Such customers have millions.

of dollars invested in the GTE
product.

“People are going to get
annoyed. They committed them-
selves to this product and
expected to he supported for
10 to 15 years." says Mr Ken
Povall. network and product
planning executive at Piessey
Telecommunications Group.
Piessey, through its US sub-
sidiary Stromberg-Carlson, is

also trying to break into the US
Bell company market and has
an important field test under
way at Bell South Central in
Atlanta.

An executive at GTE Mid-
western Telephone Operations,
which is a group of seven GTE
telephone companies with over
lm GTD-5 lines in service, says
he feels he has no reason to be
concerned yeL “Everything I’ve
been told is that it will be sup-
ported ” he says. But. he adds,
“ there is definitely a need to
continue to enhance it. It

would be difficult to keep In
service with no enhancements
at all."

Telephone operating com-
panies are increasingly
interested in advanced call

features and so-called ISDN,
permitting such services as
voice, data, fast facsimile, telex
and limited video on a single
line.

GTE contends that it is con-
tinuing to support and develop
the GTD-5 switch. But it would
not comment on whether
research and development fund-
ing for the product.was increas-

ing or decreasing. “We've
made no determination to phase
it out.” says the company. Some
4.1m. lines were in service at
year-end, with, another 2.3m
shipped and new orders being
taken.

Continuing development to
provide such product support
as ' new software for enhanced
Services costs about $200m to
S300m a year, according to Hr
Sean White, president of
Northern Business Information.

The US market is more
important than ever to Euro-
pean contenders because
national markets in Europe are
too small individually to sup-
port the growing development
costs ' behind - the newest
generation of digital switches
that 'telephone operating com-
panies now demand, according
to industry experts. Both ITT
and -Sweden’s Ericsson say they
spent about $lbn developing
their respective entries.

The next wave of switches
“ will cost $2bn to $3bn " to

develop, says an Ericsson
executive. Software, costly to
develop because of Sts heavy
manpower commitment of
“ people sitting down and writ-

ing all the instruct!ons,“_ now
accounts for 80 to 90 per cent,

for the systems, while hard-
ware. such as electronic circuit

boards, now accounts for only
10 to 20 per cent and has been
dropping in price.

By the 1990s, manufacturers
will be facing the even more

daunting task of . developing
optical exchanges that switch
telephone line traffic by light

rather than electronics.

It is just such high develop-

ment costs that' GTE . is hoping
to share through its joint ven-
ture with Siemens. “ GTE does
not want to abandon - the
GTD-5." says Mr White of
Northern Business. "But it is

at a threshold over whether to
make another huge investment
in equipment and software.”
He says the source of tension

over the pending joint venture
with Siemens is that the West
German company is poshing for
abandonment of the GTD-5
switch in favour of its newer
EWSD switch.

The market will not be able 1

to support all present con-
tenders. Northern Business <

foresees a price war by 1989. I

Overcapacity will collide with
|

a sharp market decline as tele-

1

phone companies complete con-
version to digital lines. The
sector helped boost sales .of
central office equipment—the
US 25 per cent last year over
1984, the company says.
Although the GTE switch is

older—it was first placed in
service in 1982—its features at
present are up to date, users
say. “ It seems very good." says

.

Mr Hubler of Wisconsin Bell.
That will not help, argues Mr
White of Northern Business, if

customers perceive that GTE
will not be *' releasing new soft-
ware that keeps those switches
current”

US QUARTERLIES

AMDAHL .

Plug-compa tibia compute**
; 198*

”

Firrt quarter * .

Revenue 200Jra
Net profits 2.4m
Net per share ..

0.0*

200 -2m T77;0m
2.4m 4.1m

AM8IICAN ELECTRIC POWER

EMHAHT .
- .

Adhesive*, ind-teWi producta
? 1986

First qoertsr *
• Revenue “I”"
Net profit* 1**E
Net j>er shire ...

FORT.HOWARD PAPER
~~

600.6m. 419.3m
18.0m 15.4m

fit

lit*.

Bret quarter
Revenue
Net profit*

Net per share

1966 1986
' S S
126bn 1.33b« .

.. . 1261m 148.8m
0.65 0.78

APOLLO COMPUTES 1

Electron»cm ..
-

.

1

1986
Flist quarter S

Revenue - - 82.0m
Net profits - 539.000.

Nat per share 0.0C

BELLSOUTH
Telecommunications

|
1366

First quarter S
Revenue 2Sbn
Net profits 420.0m
Net per share 1.37

BORDEN
Da iry, food producta

1966
First quarter ‘ S

Revenue 1 .l3bn
Nat profits 38.7m
Net per sham .

0.73

COMMONWEALTH EDISON
.

Utifity

1988
First quarter .S'

Revenue 1.32bn
Net profits 205.1m
Net par shire - • 0.90

DOMINION RESOURCES
Utility

'

1988 .

First quarter S

.

Revenue 75i3m
Nat praffn 89.0m
Net per share

'

0.975

EMERY AIR FREIGHT
Air courier services

. . .

1986
First quarter . • S

Revenue 205.1m
Net profits 19.6m
Net per-share ........... —

t Los*

Paper products

• - Hist quarter
Revenue ..i

Net profits

. Net per shane ..

GILLETTE
Toiletries

' Rnt quarter
Revenue
Nm profits

Net per there ..

1986 1886

$ *
..... 319.4m. 308.7m

37.0m 33.2m
0.35 0.52

1986 1995
S S -

655.2m 557.6m
45.0m 28.8m
1.4* 1-28

CHEAT WESTERN FINANCIAL
.

Savings and loans
™ 1886

First quarter S •

Lotus. .

Net profits ......... 70.7m
Net per share .

7.75

PENN CENTRAL .

Electronics, energy products

.
1966 .

' First quarter S '

Revenue 829.3m
Net profits — 25.4m
Net per share - 0-C

SAFEWAY STORES
Supermarkets

.

Brat quarter
Revenue
Net profits .......

Net per share

1986
‘ 8

.. 4.47bn
_ Z7.0m

0^44

TRANS- WORLD
Hotels, food aiarvioea

.

!rTT 1988
First.qnartsr . S

Revenue 809.7m
Op. net profits 12.3m
Op. net perehene 0.34

UNION .CAMP
Paper, chemical*

: . 1886
First quarter S

Revenue.. 486.0m
Net profits 22.0m
Net par shara... . 0-.48
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Co-operative Bank p.I.c.§} rincorfiorXdo m England under me
flbm CompaniesACS 1949 to 1660}

£75,000,000-
SubordinatedFloating Rate Notes2000

Holders of floating Rate Notes of the above issue
are hereby notified that for the interest period from

.

21st April. 1986 to.21 st July, T986 the following

information willappty:

1. RateofInterest: • - 107,% perannum .-

2. InterestAmount payableon Interest
-

PaymentDatel

3. InterestPayment
.
Date: .

*

£127.77
Per£5,000nominal or

'•*. £1,277.74.
Per£50',0OT nominal

..Date:. \ 21stJuly/1986 .
:

AgentBank—

—

v-.-.

Bank of AmericaJnternab'onaJiJmited

^/ftwExport Soctet6

tH)J) Development pour I’expansion“ Corporation des exportations

Notice io holders of

EXPORT DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

US. $100,900,000 12% NotesdocNovember 1. 1909, Series“AV*And
CJ.S. $306.000,000 10% Notes due July 2, 1990. Series “FV” (ofwhich
l-.S. $100,060,000 was issued as the initial Tranche}.

Export Development Corporation Is.phrased io announce that the
National Bank-nf Canada, at its office at 600 Rue de fa Ginichutierc
Ouest. Montreal. Canada. H.'B 4L2, has Hccfi appointed as a Paving
Agent, in substitution for the Mercantile Bank orCanada, in respect
of the above-mentioned Eurobond issues.

April 22, 1VS6 Expun Development Corporation. Ottawa.
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sce?fc 1
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The University College ofWales, Swansea, has an international reputation

for its bio-technoiogicai expertise.

It also has an excellent reputation, as do all Welsh Universities and Polytechnics,

for the way it supports local industries.

It is for this reason thatWales is increasingly seen as

the ‘home’ of bio-technology in the UK, with 35 companies now operatingthere.

Specialist technology is booming in Wkles.

There are razor-sharp, made-to-measure financial packages available

to all relocating and expanding companies

and a wide choice of ready-to-use factories and greenfield sites.

Dial 100 and ask for Freefone Wiles or send offthe coupon.

R want to know]
! aboutWJes !

.Position.Name

Company name.

Address

i Send to: Welsh Development Agency, PO Box 100, rn 2104H I

Greyfriars Road, CardiffCFI IWF^^ ^ J

- NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST
CREDIT FONCMER DE FRANCE

US$75,000,000 Guaranteed Rtatuig Rata Notts due 1966
In accordance with the provisions of Che interest determination

A^.T'rur
C
u-
ben Cnft Famtiw de France and National

rmrirr i,
A
h
b 5!^!’ Pai

2Z
B™ch’ datedI ii -of ISch September 1981,«oace is hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed at.

lfiih
•nd thiZ th«„co«Pon amount payable on

1 COUfw1
J
no - wl» b» US5179.S0 Md that

f '
•
“ By' National Bank of Abu Dhabi

Paris Branch

'
' " Reference Agent

BASE-LENDING RATES

SSf&ss-S:A -

— s' i gl :

of rrr: ii e issslvst* 12 *
Bank of Inland V lj % EfteS g S^,s Ltd - M*%-
Bank of India ... 11 2 Mi™d -
Bank of Scotland 10il "vSffU • -i-:

Bank of India 11 %Bank of Scotland 101% .w*n»
Banque Beige Ltd 104% - 9^ Ltd -

Barclays Barrie ‘ ioik Kiiwait 10i%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.;’. 12 % Natlonar

10*5'
Brit. Bank of Mid. Sot'. 101% n^eS.

t?i5ster Wi*
I Brown Shipley -

• to!ir : Ltd. ... 10H6 -

CL Bank Nederlaiid... T™81 - J0^
Canada Permanent - lo5| • (TO 12i%
Cayzer Ltd Ltd. m*.

.
Cedar Holdings L I 12 % Rnvhf^®1 ^ Sons 10*»

I Charterhouse Japhet_. lOll rSSi Guarantee 12 %
Citibank na io*« SjjS s

£.
oaan4 10**

Citibank Savings ...I1L95* Canada
City Merchahfa Bank i io31 gSJortCtanaMd .-.1 10i%
Clydesdale Bank 11 % Bank Wi%
C. EL Cwtes & cj, LftL 12 S S 23Comm. Bk. N. East ... loil Bank... 101%

.

Consolidated Credits, lll% Banking Coifp. 104%
^

-Bssa.-*-
B- 7. Trust 121% ‘‘•Jwsh* 6J8i;" - i-month
Exeter Trust Ltd. n*2 t°p r*r-£2s.o0o+ »rs.

'

Financial & Gen. Sec. 101« whCfioSmST
First Nat. Fin. Corp._ 12!% t c-ir dlSSffte
,f‘^t Nar. Sec. Ltd? i" 12^ ,

^rv
1 Robert Fleming & Co. ll £ ? base rare
Robert Fraser & Ptrs. 12 %

5
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Oil price

likely to

hit OMV
By Patrick Blum tn Vienna

OMV, Austria's state-owned oil and
gas group, is expecting sharply
reduced profits for 1985 and 1985
because of the (ah in oil prices.

Dr Herbert Kaes, group chair-

man, said provisional figures for

1995 showed profits before tax and
allocations to provisions had fallen

by more than 40 per cent from Sch
1.76bn (SI10m) in 1984 to about Sch
lbn in 1985 ozran increased turn-
over of Sch 6?.hn.

Dr Kaes blamed the rapid fall of

oil prices since the autumn for the
lower profits. He predicted that the
group's turnover would fall sharply
in 1988 but that it would still report

positive results at the end of the

year because of savings of about
Sch 1.5bn resulting from a reduc-

tion of exploration activity in Aus-
tria and from rationalisation

measures.
OMV is planning to buy 4Jm

tonnes of crude oil this year, of

which . about lm tonnes will, be
bought from the Soviet Union. Aus-
tria's largest source of crude oil,

500.000 tonnes from Mexico and
390.000 tonnes from Venezuela.

This is a sharp increase in pur-

chases outside the Arab states. No
figures were given for purchases
from Libya.

Gypsum board

accepts new
buy-out offer
By Our Financial Staff

THE BATTLE for control of Nation-

al Gypsum, the second largest US
plasterboard producer, appears to

be drawing to a close following the

board's acceptance of a revised pro-

posal from a management buy-out

group.

The group is offering S48 in cash

and S44 face amount of debentures

for oafth of National Gypsum's
shares, against a S64 cash bid from
Wickes Companies, the.US building

materials retailer.

National Gypsum has entered a
definitive merger agreement under

which it will become a wholly

owned subsidiary of a holding com-

pany formed by the acquiring

group. A special meeting of share-

holders win vote on the deal on
Ftiflay.

Norwegian aluminium
groups plan merger
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORSK HYDRO, the Norwegian
energy and industrial group,' seems
set to merge its aluminium division

with Norway's state ahusmium con-
cern, Asv, to create one of the two
largest groups in Europe and one of
the six or seven largest in the
world.

A merger scheme is due to be put
before the cabinet an Thursday: if

endorsed by the Government, it can
expect almost unanimous support
in the Storting (parliament).

Several earlier merger attempts -

all backed by the governments of

the day - have foiled. Despite the
state controlling share in Norsk Hy-
dro, and its 100 per rant ownership
of ASV, no minister of industry has
been willing to enforce a marriage
between unwilling partners.

This time a formula appears to

have been found which is accept-

able to both management and la-

bour in both concerns. It involves

the creation of a new company, in-

corporating ASV and ail Norsk Hy-

dro's ahnmmiim activities, in which

Hydro would have a controlling

Stake.

The exact amount of Hydro's in-

itial stake is understood still to be

under discussion, but the.proposals

now fapfog considered would allow

it to Increase its majority share to

at least 90.10 per cart, after a given

number of years, so that it could

consolidate the new company in its

iwountc

ASV employees were previously

undtifliiig to see Hydro secure such

a large share of the merged compa-

ny. Since fo»n, however, it has be-

come apparent th** the alternative

to a merger with Hydro would be

some kiod of fink between ASV and

a foreign aluminium group - Ger-

many’s VAWwas thought to be a
candidate. The AS? workers have
now decided they prefer a Norwe-
gian partner.

FN Herstal

counts cost

of strike
By Paid Cheeseright In Brussels

FABRIQEE RATIONALE HERS-
TAL, the Belgian anas and aer-

onautics manufacturer, has report-

ed net profit for last year of just

BFr tL8m (£149.000).

But the group as a whole, with
plants in the US and Europe and
covering activities from sporting

goods to industrial services, lost

BFr 8.8m on a consolidated turn-

over of BFr 335bn,

For this year, FN has been pre-

dicting turnover for the parent at

BFr 24Jbn. just 3.2 per cent higher

than last year, but it disclosed yes-

terday that a prolonged strike at

the plants near Liege has already

put the company BFr 2fibs behind
targets

FN said it was taking measures
to make up the lost ground and
found it dilScult m calculate the

likely effect of foe strike on this

year's figures.

Swiss Bank makes good progress
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWISS BANK Corporation of Buie
reported good progress in virtually

all sectors for foe first quarter of

this year with earnings above those
for the corresponding period of

1985.

The bank, which expected the fa-

vourable trend of business to con-

tinue, said commission rnmmp
showed a particularly strong

growth due to high trading volumes
on the stock exchange and active

underwriting business.

Revenue bom securities and for-

eign exchange dealing also rose far-

ther while increased business vol-

umes led to improved net interest

earnings.

The balance sheet total expanded
by 1 per cent to SFr l292bn

(S71.7bn) in the quarter with small-

er foreign lending activities result-

ing in a L3 per cent drop in ad-

vances to customers. Customer de-

posits declined by 12 per cent be-

cause of the weaker dollar.

The overall growth in the balance

sheet was due to greater inter-bank

business, with the due-to-banks to-

tal up 9.7 per cent and the due-from*

banks sum up 44 per cent.

• Leu. the Zurich bank which is

the smallest of Switzerland’s Big

Five, reported a “very gratifying op-

erating result” with gross profits for

the first quarter susbtantially more
than for the same period last

year.

A cnsiderable increase in operat-

ing costs had bees more than made
up for by improved interest income
and by a rise in commission earn-

ings resulting from good securities

business.

The Lea balance sheet total rose

19 per cent to SFr 13J3bn, due pri-

marily to increased customer de-

posits and by loans and advances to

customers.

North American quarterly results
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ASTItA
(incorporated me Kngdom of Sweden wwm limned totality)

U.S. $100,000,000
Euro-Commercial Paper,

Stand-By Revolving Credit, Short-Term
Advances and Sterling Bill Facility

Arranged by

EnskUda Securities
Skandinaviska EnskUda Limited

%

Euro-Commercial Paper Dealers

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited EnskUda Securities
SkandOnavtska EnskUda Limited

Managers and Tender Panel Members

Bank of America NT&SA Credit Suisse

National Westminster Bank Croup Skandinaviska EnskUda Banken

Svenska Handelsbanken Croup

Sterling Bill Agent

National Westminster Bank PLC

Facility and TenderAgent

Skandinaviska EnskUda Banken

Issuing and Paying Agent

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

March, 1986
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NEW ISSUE
These Bonds having been sold, this announcement

appears as a matter of record only.

April, 1986

Yen 10,000,000,000

TOTAL Compagnie Frangaise des Petroles

TOTAL

6 per cent Bonds due 1991

Issue Price 101V2 per cent

Sumitomo Finance International

Bank ofAmerica International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Banque Paribas capital Markets Limited

Chemical Bank International Limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

County Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Fuji International Finance
Limited

IB] International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura international Limited

Swiss Bank Coiporation International Limited

Prudential-Bache Securities International

Bank of Tokyo International limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Chase Manhattan Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

La Compagnie Finanriere

Credit Commercial de France

Daiwa Europe Limited

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Generale Bank

. Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Society Generate

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

NEW ISSUE

These Bonds having been sold, thisannouncement

appears as a matter of record only.

April, 1986

U.S.$100,000,000

Sumitomo Finance (Asia) Limited
(incorporated with limited liability in the Cayman Islands)

Zero Coupon Guaranteed Notes due 1991

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal by

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
(Incorpora ted with limited liability in Japan)

Issue Price 68 per cent.

Sumitomo Finance international

Daiwa Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Banca del Gottardo

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

County Bank Limited

Credit Agricole

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Nomura Internationa! Limited

Prudential-Bache Securities International

Shearson Lehman Brothers international

Sumitomo Finance (Middle East) E C.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

First Interstate Capital Markets Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Generale Bank

Meiko Securities Co., Ltd.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Societe Generale

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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Europe turns to rating agencies
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

CREDIT RATING agencies are
a sine qua non in the US debt
markets. Yet the Euromarkets
have generally managed to get
by without them. Now. the
agencies believe the picture
may be changing.

True, many Eurobond issues
are rated, and there are a grow-
ing number of professional
investors who look for ratings.
But wtien pricing and buying
issues, traders and investors
tend to rely more on gut feel-
ings about the borrowers' credit-
worthiness than on formal, inde-
pendent assessments.

This attitude, supported by
the low default record of the
Eurobond market is in accor-
dance with its relative lack of
formalised procedures and with
its discretion. Borrowers strive
to win the valuable, if

intangible, advantage of a good
“ name * in the private world
of Eurobond investors.

Despite such frustrations,
the rating agencies hare been
encouraged to renew their
assault on Europe by the growth
of a new — though equally sec-
retive — market which seems
to demand their services: the
market in short-term securities
known as Euronotes or Euro-
commercial paper (ECP).
Banks have developed It

partly because of their drive
to get lending off the balance
sheet. The emphasis has been
on investment banking, earning
fees on services and turns on
trades, and away from making
money on old-fashioned loans.

For most of the short life of

the ECP market, however, banks
themselves have been the main
investors. For disintermedia-
tion to be meanlngul, banks
must find other people to lend
Many bankers believe that

this process will be speeded if

raiting agencies are accorded a
more prominent role. They
want to see ECP develop along
the lines of the US commercial
paper market, where companies

are active not just as issuers,

but also as investors.
Mr Maxwell Logan, manager

of the Moody's Investors Ser-

vice office now being set up in

London, says: “ ECP is of parti-

cular concern because bankers
are telling us that they're
recommending their clients to

get ratings. We think that the

bonds for which the borrower

already has a long-term debt

rating, and also rates 19 ECP
issuers. “ We're making pro-

gress with the Euromarkets."
says Mr Hendrik Exanenburg,
who runs the London office.

"Traders seem to like ratings,

and investors real do need
them."

A NEW London-based
rating agency, Enro-
RaOngs, is being estab-

lished to scrutinise issues

of short-term paper in the
Euromarkets, as well as
sterling; commercial
paper if such as market is

permitted.
Shareholders initialled

an agreement to set up
the new company at a
meeting in London yester-

day. They are understood
to include Fitch Investors
Service, the third-largest
US rating; agency, and

Australian Ratings, a five-

year old concern which
rates domestic debt,
including commercial
paper, in Australia. There
will also be European
shareholders.
Mr Michael Gibbs,

EuroRatmgs’ managing
director, expects to
recruit six to eight
analysts and to get the
company fully under way
by September. As well as
company ratings,
research will be published
on broader subjects.

ECP market will repeat the ex-

perience of the US commercial
paper market, albeit with
modifications. Rated borrowers
will have cheaper and broader
access to hte market than non-
rated borrowers."
Moody's publishes, in its

monthly Short-Term Market
Record, a list of 90 borrowers
with ECP or Euronote pro-
grammes. Its London office will

have about five staff whose prin-

cipal role will be to establish

contacts with investors.

Analysts will continue to travel

from New York to assess Euro-
pean borrowers.

Standard & Poor's has been
established in London for two
years, and is currently expand-
ing its existing staff of two
analsts. It opened an office in
Tokyo earlier this month. S & P
assigns ratings to all new Euro-

Against these two best-
known names, at least one and
possible two rivals are about
to emerge. EuroRatings, the
formation of which was dis-
closed yesterday, is targeting
the ECP market initially. It
hopes to appeal to investors
and borrowers by setting Euro-
pean, rather than US,
standards.

Another competitor may
emerge out of a takeover bat-
tle now in progress. Extel, the
UK business and spotting in-
formation group, is fighting a
hostile bid from a vehicle com-
pany, called Demerger, set up
by Mr Michael Rhode and Mr
ePter Earl. If their bid suc-
ceeds, they will break up Extel.
One of the constituent parts
would then cany out an agree-
ment with Euromoney, the pub-
lishing concern, to pool their

talents in the establishment of
a new rating agency.
The success or otherwise of

all these is likely to depend on
the development of the ECP
market With ever greater
amounts of ECP In the market

j

the rating question is looming

;

larger. “ Some issues are not

:

exactly investment grade

!

quality,” remarks one leading
banker in the field.

A core of end-investors in
ECP is being established away
from the banks. No banker is
keen to be too specific about
who they are, but they include
central banks, state agencies,
money funds on both sides of
the Atlantic, and corporate
buyers.

Corporates are the key. Since
most industrial companies do
not have credit assessment
departments, they are the most
likely category of investor to
need independent ratings if

they are to invest their day-to-
day cash surpluses in ECP.
Mr Brian Woolley, an execu-

tive director of Citicorp Invest-
ment Bank, believes that a rat-
ing system will take hold when
there is a "critical mass' of
paper within which there are
price differences between rated
and unrated instruments.

There are cultural barriers to
cross. European borrowers may
not take kindly to the cost of
getting rated, or to the rating
process itself, whit* entails lay-
ing open their books, their
executives and their operations
to groups of analysts who, they
fear, may judge them too much
along US lines.

For corporate Investors, there
is a dual cultural leap: investing
short-term funds in the un-
secured paper of their peas,
and entrusting the assessment
of the risk to someone else.
These are big adjustments and
it remains to be seen to what
extent it will occur.

$450M note

facility for ;

Coca Cola
subsidiary
By Alexander NkoH

EBS FINANCE. special
purpose subsiefiary established
by Cuba- Cola last year - to
finance receivables of its

Columbia Pictures unit. Is add-
ing a 9450m note issuance
facility to the 9630m it raised
in a similar deal.
This puts it among the biggest

corporate, borrowers in the
Euronote market. The receiv-

ables being financed, which axe
bought by EBS, axe payments
from television stations for
Columbia Pictures* films and
television productions.
Salomon Brothers Inter-

national. which arranged the
first facility last June, is also

arranging the new one, which
is one year longer at five years
although die average life will be
not more than three years.

The deal carries a facility fee

of 6.25 basis points, unchanged
from last year’s terms, though
initially there will be a reserve
tranche of 9250m on which a

5 basis . points fee will be
payable.
EBS, which can use the

facility as a back-up for issues

of paper both in Europe and
the US commercial paper
market, Is expected to divide

its use about equally between
the two. It currently has about
$150m outstanding in the Euro-
note market, but the totals vary
substantially depending on its

needs.
The wiayliHnm margin payable

under the facility, which will

have a tender panel structure,

is i percentage points above
Loudon interbank offered rates

(Libor). The utlisatfon fee is

j point if the facility is more
flian half used.
Last year’s financing was well

received, being doubled from
an initial amount of 9365m.

Mass Transit

Railway funding
CRA chief sees improvement Bank Hapoaitm

THE Mass Transit Railway
Corporation has increased Its

ability to raise funds through
the issue of commercial paper
by adding HK$500m uncom-
mitted tranche to one of its

existing facilities, Reuter
reports from Hong Kong.

The tranche was added to a
HKS800m underwritten facility
with Schraders Asia as agent
The original 18 tender panel
members will bid for the bills.

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

SIR RODERICK CARNEGIE,
chairman of CRA, the Rio
Tinto-Zinc group's Australian

arm, thinks that the worst of

the world recession for metal
producers may be over.

Writing in the CRA annual re-
port he adds: “The rest of the
decade could see a steady im-
provement in metal markets."
“There are grounds for hopfc

that the conditions of over*

supply, which have over-

shadowed world markets for the
past four or five years, are
coming to an end." The painful

reshaping of the world mining
industry, he adds, will be
reflected in lower costs, in-

creased efficiency, and fewer
additions .of new capacity, for.
many years ahead."

*

Helped by a tax recoupment
CRA's earnings before extra-
ordinary items recovered last

year to A987Bm (US*63m)
from A$29.5xol A gradual im-
provement in metal markets
coupled with lower interest
costs and the benefit to export
revenue of the fall In the
Australian ' dollar are favour-
able pointern to results for

.
this

year.

earnings

up by 85%

BAKOLA
strengthens its position in 1985

1985 at a glance* ikfiDM billion

Balance sheet total

Due from banks

Securities

L'i 9.5

Due from non-banks 11.5

Due to banks ; 9.4

Due to non-banks

Own bearer bonds -13.6

Capital and reserves
j i:\Q5

'preliminary resulfs as of

December 31,1985
W. German
bourses agree

to reforms

Welcome respite in issue 1

activity but no
BY CLARE PEARSON

THERE WAS a welcome respite

in the volume of new Eurobond
issues, yesterday after last

week's avalanche. Bid prices

were thin on the ground as most
traders' books were- fun.

Bankers said issuing activity

will have to remain light If

normal trading .conditions are

to return- There was, however,
no major sell-off in the wake
of Friday’s US .and Japanese
discount rate cuts, though
prices eased slightly.

Those borrowers that did
bring new deals to this unen-
thusiastic market ' were
generally well-known names.
For Instance, Basque Francalse
du Commerce Exterieur issued
a 9100m bond. The coupon was
set at 7} per cent and the issue
price at 101}. The bond is

callable after five years at. 101,

and after six years at 10OJ.
Lead-manager LTCB Inter-

national said the bond was
trading at discounts equivalent
to .£he full fees.

United Technologies, the US
aerospace and engineering
group, issued a 3200m seven-

year bond. The coupon was set

at 7f per cent and the. issue
price at 1001. Lead-manager
Salomon Brothers quoted the
bond as trading within fees of

If per cent
Credit Suisse First Boston

lead-managed a 9200m floating-

rate note issue for BL Inter-

national, guaranteed by parent

Banque Bruxelles Lambert The

bond matures in 2001 .and pays

Interestat five basis points over

London interbank offered rates.

Fees total 10 basis points.' The
bond is callable after one year
at'par. •'

. DaiW3C launched a $100m
seven-year deferred ;

coupon
bond for Citicorp. For. the . first

five, years payments of interest

will be tolled up and fluo paid
in. a lump sum. After that the
coupon will be flf per cent.

. In .the
'

' Australian .

dollar

market, ENT. International, part

of the Italian state petro-

chemicals group, launched a
A$225m

.
zero-coupon bond,

maturing in
.
2000. The bond is

callable after seven years - at

45.22.
. in the Canadian dollar market

recent Issues s were moving
slowly^ Wood. Gundy brought: a
C975m seven-year deal for the
Canadian state-backed Federal
Business Development Bank.
The bond was' priced' at a
margin of 25 basis points'- over
Canadian government securities,

with a coupon of per cent
and price of 100}. -wood Gundy
reported a bid price at a dis-

count equivalent to the total

fees of If per cent .

Ecu bond’ prices deteriorated
quietly in Hiin trading as some
investors took profits: Traders
saw this as a technical reaction,

however. There whs one small
issue for Den Danske Proving
bank, the fourth biggest bank
in Denmark. - The Ecu : 3<hh

seven-year bond bears a coupon
off 7i per cent Even taking

into account an issue price of

HMH. this is a more generous
pricing than those seen last

week. Lead-manager -Banque
Paribas said the bond was
being absorbed by retail clients.

2- Trading in the D-Mark market
was lacklustre and price eased

.

slightly. European Investment
Hank, however, brought a DM
250m~5t per cent 30-year non-'

.
callable* deal which, was wel-

comed by the market. and
traded around its issue price,

DG Bank led the deal. •_

' Bankers ~ reported -quiet

trading in French franc Euro-
bonds and slight price’ falls on

- profit-taking- Generally, -the

market has recovered after the:

substantial price falls at the
end of last week, when changes
in the taxation treatment of

. long-term investments were
announced.

-. The largest issue ever made
in. the French franc Eurobond
market was announced for 'Pro-

vince of Quebec, lead-managed
by : -Credit Commercial 'de
France. The. FFr 800m issue

has a life' of 15 ~yesrs^a-coupon

i

of 7} per cent and ah' issue
price of. 100*. The .issue -met
with good, demand and

. was
quoted at less J hid.

' The market in Zurich was
closed for a ‘local holiday, so
Swiss franc foreign bond
trading iWas quiet. There -were

jQonew issues.-

Major setback for Lyon toymaker
BY DAYTD HOUSEGO IN PARIS

MAJORETTE, the French
manufacturers of toy cars, saw
profits tumble by 27 per cent
last year to FFr 20.4m
(92.9m). •

The profits’ fall is the first

;

major setback for the company-

which under . its aggressive 10-3 per cent drop in turnover,

chairman -Mr Emile Veron, has .to EEr
long been considered one of the •-••••••

high-flying medium-sized ~ com-. _ In a. statement, . however,
parties tiff,-thti- Lyon region, dt -Majorette forecast that sales

-

had been foreshadowed by the would be up by about 20 per
company sldce early this, year cent this yeax^hepled in part
and is largely a result-"of a by the devaluation of the franc.

FT INTERNATIONALBOND SERVICE

By Lyme Richardson In "M Aviv

BANK HAPOALDC, yesterday
reported net earnings of
US$54m for last year, up 85 per
cent. -

The improved performance
from Israel’s second largest

commercial - bank: was in line

with the recovery elsewhere In'

Ihe sector: -
• .

- -

Bank '
" Hapoalim's annual

figures show a 9J. per cent
return on equity compared with
5.2 per cent in 1984. Consoli-

dated assets stand at' 322m,
deposits at gl5bn and outstand-
ing loans at >17bn.

Reflecting the difficulties that
tiie Israeli business community
is currently facing, Bank
Hapoalim set aside 5110.4m in
1985 for bad debts. Some of
the bank’s largest clients have
featured in controversial
government bail-outs, including
the giant Solel Boneh construc-
tion company and Kupat Holim,
the country’s major health fund.

• United Mizrahi Bank, Israel's

fourth - ranking commercial
bank, registered an improved
net profit of $3Bm for 1985.
credited to extensive cost-
cutting Implemented through-
out the Israeli banking system
since 1983.
UMB's balance sheet dropped

9 per cent In 1985. reflecting an
inflation of the shekel greater
than its devaluation against the
dollar — a percentage of the
bank’s balance sheet Is denom-
inated in US currency. Total
canital assets of UMB stood at

US$190m at the end of 1985,
down US$2m on 1984.

The year was marked by
further retrenchment with a 7.5
per cent cut in the workforce
and further branch closures.

As with the other Israeli
banks, the recession has been
reflected in a S2&3m provision
for bad debts. This is more than
three times the allowance for
1984.
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Badische Kommunale Landes-

bank, Mannheim - one of

Southwest Germany's major

universal banks - again

achieved satisfactory results

in 1985.

The balance sheet total rose

by 6% to DM 25.8 billion.

Lending activities also grew,

increasing by 3.9% to DM
18.6 billion. Export financing

business developed favorably

and the Bank expanded its

already prominent position in

forfaiting. The London branch

and the wholly-owned subsidi-

aries - BAKOIA LUX,

BAKOLA {SWITZERLAND] LTD.,

and FEZ - also recorded a
successful 1985.

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE
Head Office: Augustaanlage 33, D-6800 Mannheim 1 1West Germany), Tel. (621) 458-25 90

Branch in London. Subsidiaries in Luxembourg and Zurich

By Jotratiran Carr In Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY'S eight
regional stock . exchanges hare
unanimously agreed on a "mini
reform" to help improve their

efficiency and coordination in
the face of growing foreign
competition.
The exchanges yesterday ap-

proved a charter tinder which
their working group will be up-
graded to an association with a
permanent base and chairman.

This new body will represent
the interests of the ex&anges
abroad and handle major
national stock market issues

such as the introduction of new
trading instruments.

It will also issue an annual
report and produce national
statistical material. So far it

has even been hard to find out
quickly basic Information such
as total bourse turnover.
The green light follows many

months of haggling among the
exchanges—proud and jealous
of their regional prerogatives.
Even recently it was far from
certain that all bourses would
give the go-ahead. Bat in that
case it was probable that the
two biggest, Frankfurt and
Dusseldorf, would have gone
ahead alone. They represent
more than 80 per cent of over-
all turnover.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
David Dodwell reports on the prospects for the Hong Kong airline flotation today

Cathay on course for a smooth take-off
HONG KONG’S Cathay Pacific
Airways has for the past two
years been teliing the world
that anyone who flies with them
will “ arrive in better shape.”

As the company goes public
today, with die largest share
offering ever mounted in Hong
Kong, there is every sign that
it will arrive on the territory's
stock exchange In very good
shape; indeed. Fuel prices and
exchange rates seem likely to
be swinging so strongly in its
favour, that a record year is
being signalled. At the same
time the Hong Kong stock mar-
ket is. pressing against record
levels.

But it seems nothing is to be
left to .chance. To any canny
Chinese investor, it will be no
coincidence that Cathay Pacific's

.
shares are to be offered to. the
public at HKS3.88 a share. In
Cantonese, the words for &S8
sound identical to those mean-
ing “ very prosperous.”

The original issue price was
intended to be HRS3j90, but the
group's two owners—Swire
Pacific wih 70 per cent and
Hongkong and Shanghai Bask-
ing Corporation with 30 per
cent—thought it wise- to forego
2 cents per share to hit the
right auspicious note. With

298m shares on offer—15 per
cent of the airline’s issued share
capital—This was a sacrifice of
HK$8m (TJSSI.03m).
Cathay Pacific, which has'

operated since 1959 as Hong
Kong’s de facto flag carrier,,

ranks among Asia’s leading air-

line groups. It operates some
400 flights a week to points in
Asia. Europe, North America
and Australasia; .

As a fierce competitor with
Singapore Airlines (SLA), which
also went public recently in the
uncomfortable wake of die Pan-
Electric collapse. it has
pioneered long-haul non-stop
passenger flights to Europe and
North America. investing
heavily in. one of the world's
most modern-fleets. -

Last year it carried. 3B5m
passengers, earning a net profit

.

of HXSTTTm on a turnover of.
HK57-5bn. Profits for the
current year are forecast to pass
HKSlbn. almost eight times the
HKSlSOm profit of 1981, -

At an issue price of HKS&88
a share, the public offering is
expected to raise HKgtStbn.
and values the company at just
over HKSlObn. This gives a
price earnings multiple of 20.3.
marginally below the multiple
of II arrived at in the SIA

/
/

£ .

i.

-

flotation.
Of the 398m shares on offer, a

group of II Hong Kong institu-
tions have been allotted 133m

—

or 33 per cent—to provide “ a
bedrock of institutional

stability.” A further 39.8m
shares nave been allotted to the
5.000 Bong' Kong-based Cathay
staff. This leaves the Hong

Kong' public bidding for about
228m shares.

In parallel with the public
offer. Swire Pacific and the
Hongkong Bank have placed a
further 7.5 per cent of Cathay’s
shares with Three local com-
panies— Hutchison Whampoa
and Cheung Kong, controlled
by Mr Li Kashing. and Hysan
Development, the property
group.

As a result of these moves,
Swire w>U he left with a M per
cent stake in Cathay, while
Hongkong Bank's holding will
fall to 23 per cent. Swire says
it will spend the HK$1.65bn
raised in repaying debt and
investing in existing and new
ventures in Hong Kong. Hong-
kong Bank has not disclosed
how it will use its own share of
the proceeds.
With most investors seeing

this offering as Hong Kong's
“Mae chip” flotation of the
year, there is every sign it-wiU
be heavily oversubscribed

—

some say as much as 20 tunes.
Although the offer will not close
until April 29. with share deal-
ings not expected before May 15.

"grey market” trading in Cathay
shares has suggested a market
price of over 05—reflecting a SO
per cent premium over the issue
price.

The buoyant mood surround-
ing the issue has tended to

sweep aside the caution that

would normally be advised in

purchasing airline stocks. With
fuel pnces tumbling, and the

Hong Kong dollar weakening
against the hard currencies m
which Cathay earns most of its

revenue, there is every sign
1985 will be a peak year.

Even Hr Michael Miles,
chairman of Cathay, admitted
yesterday: “ Aviation is a
cyclical business, not really for
the faint-hearted.”

For Cathay, this is particu-
larly the case, with the inevit-

able commercial cycles being
threatened by unique political

circumstances. In 1997, when
China regains sovereignty’ over
Hong Kong, control over air

traffic rights will shift to

Peking. A question hangs over
Cathay’s future beyond this

date, in spite of The brave words
from the existing management.

Political pitfalls may lay

ahead, but investors seem to feel

these are too distant to dampen
enthusiasm over today's flota-

tion. They seem certain to en-

sure that The airline will in-

deed arrive on Hong Kong's
stock exchange “in better

shape.”

Record profits for Japan securities houses
BY YOKO SHJBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S BIG FOUR securities
houses achieved record pre-tax
profits in the half-year to
March, deriving a boost par-
ticularly from bond market
activity.

A reduction of the official

discount rate twice during the
half-year, lower oil prices and
the appreciation of the yen
combined to create a highly
favourable climate feu- invest-

ment in both bond and stock
markets.
More relaxed credit condi-

tions buoyed bond trading
volume. Profits from bond
trading at Nomura. Daiwa and
Nikko, the . top three,’ were

JAPANS BIG FOUR SECURITIES HOUSS
-

.
Parent company remits. half-year to Much (Ybn)

Nomura Nikko Mm YarmtcM

Sales 34524
(+38%)

Pre-tax profits TS144
(+44%)

Net profit* SU4
(+40%)

TOOJOS
(+30%>

8*21
(+38%)

31-M
(+30%)

227.7*
(+35%)

108JO.
(+«o%>

41-72
(+50%)

179.10

(+30%)
48.73

(+39%)
284S

(+38%)

more than double the levels of
the previous full year.
However, they showed a

mixed performance in bond
futures trading whichbegan on
the Tokyo - Stock Exchange
(TSE) last October. Daiwa

earned over Yl2.3bn <$70.7m)
In dealing profits and commis-
sion income, while Yamaichi
reported a dealing loss of
Y13-lbn due to a plunge in
government bond futures prices
in the first month. But Yamaichi

eventually made profits from
from bond transactions equiva-

lent to 60per cent of the pre-

vious year's leveL
Commission income from

equity trading did not grow
as fast as bond-related Income,
although the average daily

volume on the TSE in the first

half increased, particularly in

February and March.
This relatively modest earn-

ing performance In stock trans-

actions in part arose from the
lower commission rates for
large-volume customers at a

time when institutional

investors have had a growing
influence on the market;

Thai go-ahead for Westpac unit
BANK OF THAILAND has
approved a plan for Australian
Guarantee Corporation (AGO),
a unit of Westpac Banking, to
take an 80 per-cent stake in
First Siam Financial Corpora-
tion, a troubled finance house.
Renter reports from Bangkok.
* The cenfMl»1fahk';is

AGC a . special seven-year right
to bold a majority of First Siam,
which has assets .of some
lbn baht (S37.7m). Thai law
usually limits foreign equity-

participation . in finance com-
panies to 25 par cent

AGO will inject -120m baht
JtfWYufSPSiiniJ?* »

eo * ’*“* -l * ,r

Equiticorp nearer bid for ACI
THE VICTORIA Supreme Court
has revoked an order vesting
a 5.9 per cent stake in Ad
International, the glass and
building products group. With
the National Companies and
Securities Commission.

Equiticorp Tasman, IheJtfew.
ZealaiB-own&<fTnv^tment•com*

'

pany which is bidding for ACL
•had. sought the return of the
19.7m share parcel to nominees.

Equiticorp said it hoped its

iiriniii bid document would now
be registered next week.
Early last month it announced

A nash_bid^of«A53^0. per ACI
share, reports Renter.

.
. - ; J.‘. .

Hindustan
Lever boosts

sales 75%
By It.C Hurtfcy fa Bombay

HINDUSTAN LEVER. the
Indian offshoot of the Angio-
Dutcb Unilever, achieved a
74.8 per cent increase in sales

to Rs 7.07bn ($569-2m) last

year, and pre-tax profits rose

by more than a quarter to

Rs 555.6m from Rs 440.1m.
Profits after tax surged by

a half to Rs 325.6m from
Rs 276Jhn. The dividend is

being raised by 6.2 percentage
points to SO per cent

Hindustan Lever, whit*
ranks fourth by sales in India’s

private corporate sector, manu-
factures chemical fertilisers,

soaps and detergents, of which
it is the market leader.

The company plans to

diversify into biotechnology
and agricultural chemicals. Dr
Ashok Ganguly, the chairman,
says he is to study the possi-

bilities of using advanced
technology in natural polymers
from National Starch and
Chemical, - a Unilever - sub-
sidiary in the US.

This advertatjnem appears as a motto- of record only

FIAT FINANCE AND TRADE LTD.
(Incorporated with limited Uebthry in the Cayman Island:/

US. S100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

cad

100.000 Warrants to subscribe

ap to

DM 230,000,000

6 Viper cent. Guaranteed Notes Due 24th February, 1993

fuch Notes being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed

fey

IHF-INTERNAZIONALE HOLDING FLAX S.A.
(Incorporated with limited liability in Switzerland!

Societe Generate

Banco di Rome

Berfiaer Handdnuid Frankfurter Bank

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

General* Bank

Mtubctarm Snxner limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Basque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Crfdit Lyonnais

Credito I(aliaso International Ltd

Istitnto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Sornora International Limited

February 1986

J
N.S. FINANCE

j
CORPORATION N.V.

j
VS- 525.000,000 Guaranteed
Floating Saw Notes Doe

j

I9S7/S/9

{
Utuoaiitio-iilly guaranteed by

j

Ncderiaadse

j
Scbeepshypotbeckbaak N.V.

j
Fcrieihreemomhs 21st April,

j

1966 m 21s; July. 1986, the
JCoi« rfl cany ao iaieresi rate of

I 6; - **» per annum with a Coupon
Amoum tf L\S.SS6.l0rayablean

! 2Jsr July, I9S6.

Bankers Trust
Company,Loodon Agent Banka

US $60,000,000

Industrias Penoles, S.A. de C.V.

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

Interest Rate 10% per annum

Interest Period 22nd April 1986
22nd July 1986

interest Amount per

U.S. 810,000 Note due
22nd July 1986 U.S. S2S2.78

Credit Suisse First Boston T.imitfd

..... Agent Bank „ , , . „

‘•r” fT-
1

tV
J:>i

.

't *-.* anrkwidmidril appSiars as \
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PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY

£50,000,000

10i percent. Notes 1991

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

_ s:

County Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston:Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Gerrard & National PLC

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Dai-lchi Kangyo International Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Saudi International Bank
Ai-Bank At-Saudi Al-Alaml Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

S.G. Warburg a Co. Ltd.
Westdeutsohe Landesbank Girozentrale

This issue was arranged in conjunction with:

Butler Till Limited

APRIL, 1986

this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

'

iS&
PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY

£200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1996

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Banque Rationale de Paris

Cater Allen Limited

County Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Gerrard & National PLC

Hambros Bank Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Sanwa International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

This issue was arranged in conjunction with;

Butler Till Limited

APRIL, 1966

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

Clive Discount Company Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Dai-lchi Kangyo International Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

LTCB International Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International Limited

Postipankki

Saudi International Bank
At-Bank At-Saudi ALAlami Limited

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Tokai international Limited

The Union Discount Company of London, p.l.c.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
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Berisford chief

hits out at

Hillsdown bid
BY LIONEL BARBER

S. & W. Berisford, the diver-
sifted commodity trading group,
yesterday again rejected the
£486m bid by Hillsdown Hold-
ings, the acquisitive UK food
manufacturer, as “ wholly un-
acceptable."
Mr Ephraim Margulies.

Berisford chairman, told share-
holders at an AGM in London
that discussions were continuing
with other parties. “ particularly
with Tate & Lyle."
Mr Margulies said that the

Hillsdown offer, if accepted,
would create a group in which
Berisford contributed 58 per
cent of earnings. 67 per cent
of the assets but only 45 per
cent of the combined equity. He
added that it would mean a

drop of 67 per cent in income
for Berisford shareholders.
Mr Hairy Solomon, joint

chainnan of Hillsdown, said he
was disappointed with Mr
Margulies* response to Hills-

down's offer document pub-
lished yesterday. The offer

valued Berisford at around 240p
per share, well above the I66p
per share which Berisford was
prepared to discuss last Febru-
ary with Ferruzzj, the Italian

food and agricultural group.
The Ferruzzi offer was condi-

tional on a management buy-out
led by Mr Margulies for ail of

Berisford's commodity trading
and merchanting businesses
excluding British Sugar, its

wholly-owned subsidiary. The
Ferruzzi offer never material-
ised and the Italian have now
accepted the Hillsdown offer.

Mr Margulies is holding talks
wRh Tate & Lyle with a view
to securing the highest price for
Berisford's prize asset, British

Sugar, should he eventually
wish to sell. He is also being
advised by Citibank on a pos-

sible management buy-out.

Hugh Routledga

Mr E. Margulies, chainnan of

S. & W. Berisford

Hillsdown said in its offer

document that it was concerned
about the financial position of

the Berisford group. Last
September, shareholders' funds
stood at £340m. while group
borroMings, Including guaran-

teed and other liabilities not
included in the balance sheet,

amounted to £814m.
Hillsdown is offering nine

shares for every li in Beris-

ford, with no cash alternative.

On the baas of last night's

closing price for Hillsdown. up
lp to 296p, the offer values
Berisford, up 4p to 249p, at 242p
per share. Tate closed at 648p,
up 13pr redacting market senti-

ment that it would launch a bid
for Berisford this week.
A Tate bid would give the

sugar refiner a huge slice of
the UK market and would run
the risk of a reference to Che
Monopolies Commission.

Limehouse
Studios for

Trilion
By Raymond Snoddy

Trilion, the independent
broadcasting and television

production company is to
take over Limehouse Studios,
the independent production
company based in London's
Docklands.

Outline agreement has
already been reached. The
purchase will be in the form of
new Trition shares which are
expected to value Limehouse at
around £5m.
Limehouse described as " one

of the major independent studio
complexes in Europe” was
built in 1983. But until the end
of last year it was operating at

a loss.

Mr Bill Hope, chairman of
Trilion, said yesterday: "The
business rationale is that the
companies are a perfect fit.”

Trilion’s extensive outside
broadcasting units will be
brought together with the
studios of Limehouse.
The production capabilities of

the new group will range from
sports, music and drama to The
Business Programme which is

produced by Limehouse for
Channel 4.

If the present deal goes
through the enlarged company
would hope to be able to ser-

vice franchise holders for
Britain's direct broadcasting by
satellite project.

Hambros
shares

suspended
SHARES of Hambros were
suspended '

' yeftferday pending
an announcement about the
enfranchisement of limited
voting shares of the merchant
banking group, and possibly of
a placing of shares controlled

by the Hambro family.

The group's board met yester-
day afternoon. A spokesman
denied speculation that the
meeting had been called to con-
sider a takeover approach. A
spokesman for Lonrho, the
conglomerate which had been
linked to bid rumours, also

denied that bis company was
interested in acquiring a stake
in Hambros.

In January, the Hambro Trust,
which represents the Hambro
family's interest in Hambros pic
and controls 49 per cent of the
votes, announced it would be
selling its stake. This will
entail the abolition of the
present two-tier share structure
which gives the Trust effective
control even though it owns
only 15 per cent of Hambro
shares.
The disposal will involve the

conversion of the two types of
shares into a single class of
ordinary shares carrying equal
voting rights.

See Lex

Two Lloyds

brokers

in £57m
merger
By Martin Dickson

Two Lloyds insurance brokers
PWS International and the
Howard Group — yesterday
announced a £57m agreed
merger that will create a
business ranking seventh by
brokerage income among
quoted British insurance
brokers.
The deal takes the form

of an offer by PWS, which has
a full quotation, for Howard,
which is a USM-stock. hot
the agreement is essentiallly a
reserve takeover of PWS by
Howard.
Shares In both companies

rose sharply on the news.
Howard closed at 315p, up
22p on the day, giving it a
market capitalisation of
£36.6m, while PWS closed up
33p at 288p, with a capitali-

sation of about £20m.
Howard came to the USM

a year ago as the holding
company for two Lloyds
brokers specialising mainly in
American casually insurance
and reinsurance. A subsidiary
handling American property
Insurance joined the group
last October. In January
Howard reported 1985 broker-
age profits up 92 per cent to
£3.31m. well ahead of the
12.9m forecast at the time of
flotation.

PWS. which obtained its

listing in July 1984. special-
ises in international fire,

accident and marine reinsur-
ance broking of facultative

and treaty business. It is also

a manager of reinsurance
pools. However, its profits

dropoed £235,000 to £1.73m
in the year to March 1985
because of underwriting
losses at its Bermudan sub-
sidiary. Spectrum.
Mr Bonnie Ben-Zur. man-

aging director of Howard,
will become chief executive
of the combined group, with
Mr Malcolm Pearson, chair-

man of PWS. retaining that

role in the enlarged group in
a non-executive capacity.

Br Ben-Zur. who initiated
the merger p'an. said yester-
day that “the merger com-
bines two profitable market
niche activities and broadens
our atreadv strong business
so read. It will reduce
Howard's dollar dependency.
The offer is 10 new PWS

shares for every nine Howards
Calixo Holdings, of which Mr'
Ben-Zur Is a director, has
Irrevocably accepted for the
75 per cent of Howard It

holds, and will have 48.5 per
cent of the enlarged group.
Full acceptance of the offer
would give Howard share-
holders 04.7 per cent of the
en'arged group.

Canvermoor
Canvermoor. the LrSM-

quoted manufacturer and dis-
tributor of soft drinks, had
trading In its shares suspen-
dede yesterday, pending an
announcement1

. An approach
to the company has been
made which may lead to a
bid.

Charles Batchelor on the background to Monotype’s imminent reflotation

Coming back into print

Staffs. Potteries

The board of Staffordshire
Potteries has formally re-
jected the recently increased
£14m hostile bid from Colo-
roil and yesterday announced
that, in the light of sustained
recovery, it was forecasting
dividends for the year end-
ing June 30. 1987 of at least

5p per share — 25 per cent
up on the forecast for the
current year.

Monotype Corporation, the
manufacturer of printing equip-
ment which has been twice
rescued from collapse in the

'

past eight years, is to return to

the stock market next Monday
in an Unlisted Securities
Market flotation expected to
value the company at about
£S0m.
A new three-man executive

board has spent the past five

years reorganising Monotype. It
has concentrated on developing
a range of computer-controlled
typesetting equipment which is

finding increasing acceptance
as Fleet Street newspapers
enter a period of rapid change.

A pre-tax loss of £2.73m in

1981 has been turned into a

profit of £2.53m in 1985, and
turnover has more than doubled
from £13.lm to £28.7m. The
workforce has been reduced
from nearlv 1.200 to 550 and a

factory in Dunfermline was shut
down.
Monotvpe's shareholders,

mainly City institutions, plan to

sell about a quarter of their

shares, while around £5m worth
of new shares will be issued. In
all about 40 per cent of Mono-
type's shares will be offered for
sale.

Recent stock market jitters

in the wake of the US bombing
of Libya have ma'V pricing of
the offer difficult, so that

Phillips & Drew, brokers to the
flotation, have made broadly-
based estimates of between
£25m and £35m for the value

of the entire company.
Monotype is one of the grand

old names of the British print-

ing industry. Its “ hot metal ”

typesetting machines, effectively

miniature foundries profiting
the letters from which blocks
of print are made, are in- use

in book printing plants around
the world.

Founded in 1897. Monotype
built up a world-wide business
—outside the Americas—for the
semi-automatic typesetting

equipment developed by Mr
Tolbert Lanston. an American
inventor. Until 1978 the com-
pany was shut out of the Ameri-
can continent by an agreement
which gave exclusive rights
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Trevor Humphries

Mr Roger Day, chairman and chief executive of Monotype Corporation, with the rotating
mirrored polygon which forms the core of the company's Lasercomp range of typesetting

machines

takeover battle conducted by
Grendon Securities.' a property

field. It concentrated ' on competition Monotype laces. Its
malting its own computer type- main rivals' are' Linotype,

Shah's new daily,

Teiegraphand the Guardi^
A Monotype Still maxes me
SaStiMxal hot-metal machines.

bJSoSs in recent yean has

consisted mainly of spares, for

existing machines, bnt there

SsbeU a recent surge In

demand for complete ^chines

from Third World countries and

tSiSonal division is

the smallest but it

creative core of

business—a library of 1.3m
tvnpfarp characters coveting

SEre ^han 1.000 languages,

Typefaces are licemred +o users

of Monotype’s equipment .and

to rival typesetting

Monotype has

with IBM and a number or

other leading
to apply typograprocai m-
niques to improve the quality

of the type on cwmgrjojgj
and print-oats, ^ SSE
tracts with the BBC and .

1TO

to improve the look of text used

on-aei^en.
}Verseas distribution

division handles foreign

excluding, the US. Despite .the

problemsnf the 1970s Monotype

kept intact its network of over-

seas sales offices

Commonwealth and the ContT-

nenL They are crucuti to

Monotype’s export, business;

f

company subsequentiy con- setting system compatible with which is part of Allied Corpora- ^vf^ aecoonts for 90 per cent
trolled by Mr Christopher as broad a range - of other rtion of the - USj Siemens," the
SAimoc »ha Aninriar r.rondnn "manufacturers as possible. .

- German electrical -group; .aid “r v^mpanv doctor" at Mbno*
The Scottish factory was Agfa-G evaert, the .Belgian film, (yne- after restoring the fof-
i»t +a AAt>AanH-otn TTTT * nUntn/wotiliin . AfiiymTMnnf' ' *• " i_—. CO Mima ill

was primarily interested in'

Monotype's property assets and
the company was starved of
development funds.

Monotype was close to col-
lapse under a growing burden
of debt when it was rescued in
1978 by the National Enterprise
Board and Barclays Bank. The
company continued to develop
its new computer-based products
but recurring financial problems
led in August 1983 to a second

shut to concentrate UK manu-. and photographic
:
equipment'

;
^

jiiii. Day* who .
is 52, came in

facture at Salfords, near Red-
hill in' Surrey, and the work-'
force cut by more than half.
Inventories were brought under
tight control and Monotype
began manufacturing only for
firm orders.

company- . --tunes of Cambridge Insttu-

MOnotypenow comprises four ments, the electronics groop- •'.

main dlvisioiisr '-
..’He was joined in 1981 by Mr

41 _ Monotype International j0jm Hollowday, 55. the finance

makes the range of Lasercomp director. Mr Hollowday had
machines; and accounts-

;

;

for worked as a consultant withMr-.
more than half of ' group turn- Day on several company re-'

Management control was de- -over. - -
. • ^ ' organisations. The third raem-

centralised to the managing The Lasercomp . . takes _ the . her of theteam DrDavid Hedge-

directors of the four main “ pages” of informatioh.typed land, 37. the technical .director

operating divisions. Previously
: into' the. typesetters deak-topj. upd originator of -the Laser-

rescue by three large City lnsti- . the group 'managing director ’ terminal- and cdnvertsV“them comp' range In the tnid-1979&v
tutions— Electra Investment had to approve almost all into' digital form. -This -is used-'

-
.-^ Monotype’s stated reasons for

.

Trust, Drayton
.
Consolidated decisions.. ‘..to, control' a .laser-beam which, .the- flotation- are modest, , It.

Trust and Grosvenor Develop- "We concentrated :on our strikes ghotosensitivepaper ;td
:
wants toreduce borrowings and

ment Capital. They injected a basic skill which was the-setting buDd -up ‘an image j from 'provide- new working capital,

further £15m for a combined of type and images,", said Mr millionkof tiny dots. The^re tbough there is the possibility

60 per cent stake. Day. Bte sees Monotype as a of the Lasercomp^tS^a rotatmg ibf .snialiHSCale -acquisitions and.

“The previous management ’ mechanical engineering com- multi-sided - mirror* '.wWch';ivd^
went all-out for growth across pany which has harnessed coin- fleets the laser beam ohmyme -;

1

. Unlike most companies to

too broad a spectrum of act!- puter software skills. The com- photosensitive paper; ^ ' ";^ arrive-on the^ USM. Monotype
vity,'’ said Mr Roger Day. who pany assembles its Lasercomp This is.then used to create'* is not^the creation of one man

-

Corapanv the British company’s was brought in as chief execu- range using a range of bought- printing bloc^-iS Citiier ^ietll^^t' ^XBtan groap of individuals

US twin.' That agreement has tive (now also chairman) in in components, but it makes the or plastic from which the pages who yould normally retain con-

been renegotiated and Monotype 1080 - key elements itself using tradi- ’are then printed:'* :
• v.

'

V'
s (Iirectors

beean to enter the US market in Monotype adopted more tional high-precision mechaai- Monotype b^ traditionaliy. ^orMtare&Tn/tte compani-.

1980. modest aims. It stopped cal and optical engineering been strongest n boolc prinllng<\T ; could expose

Monotype prospered until the assembling screens and
-

key- skills.
.
but the- Lasercomp has tak^^v:M^o^jT^rt5^_^^_acqujsi-

1970s when it moved too slowly boards, realising it could not Mr Day sees these engineer- into the newspaper market^itiqi^ungry^

into computer technology and It compete with the computer ing skills as being particularly • Lasercomp machines, are, nbw ey^^^ x^. tectmoiogy nr ns

became the victim of a lengthy hardware companies in this valuable in view of the tongh In use at Today, •.'Mr Eddie •
. .

Henara up
slightly

to £1.27m
Pre-tax profits of Henara. the

hair and skin care products
group, rose slightly from £1.22m
to £1.27m in 1985. The company
says it was not an easy year
and that the performance is not
unreasonable.

UK sales were hit by own
label competition which made
significant inroads into the
toiletries market. Exports, how-
ever, continued to improve and
total sales were marginally
ahead at £5.65m (£5.62m).
The company believes it has a

better platform for growth in

1986
After higher tax of £488,000

(£419,000) earnings per lOp
share were down from 6.97p to
6.81 p. The final dividend is

2.13p for a net total of 2.83p
(2.8p)—equivalent to the same
gross payment.

Ifincorp hits at
* r

£/.-

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR
- » V '

: ...
•

Ifincorp Earl, the corporate for all shareholders—required plained t<rjhe -takeover

finance house which is advising
' ‘ “ " ‘ ^

Demerger Corporation on its

£170m takeover bid for ExteL,
yesterday accused Kleinwort
Benson, Extel's adviser, of try-

ing to block its bid by buying
Extel shares at above the offer
price.
Mr Peter Earl, Ifincorp's

managing director, charged

Kleinwort to offer, the same about the Kleinwprt offer to buy
price to ail shareholders, or to Extel' shares* ind also about
compensate them for any loss weekend -newspaper reports

if the bid failed. which estimated Extel's profits

Mr John MacArthur, a direc-'. 6t /j£14lii .in-. :the year ended

tor of Kleinwort, said the bonk
.

'
: .

'
.

had made smaB purchases dfv ,
Extel- ihdrnot make a profit

Extel shares in the market and fo^cast: ,tt part of ito bid

it had been prepared to buy a defence. ;Mr Ma^rthur denied

block of shares from an institit I'yestfeTdayr 'that tiie £14m had
Kleinwort with using tactics tion at 402p. but the offer to; come fTom the Extel camp but— • -» =- sen them had been withdrawn.' ’

pbintfed^^' hut that "many
He added that it- was not un-. AJW1^5® have done their sums,

common for merchant banks t» Ext*! 'db? W yesterday that

buy shares of 'their. tlients ip- -last- year "Wasa good one” and
takeover battles. The offers to that it was poised for further

buy Westland shares had been significant growth,

at levels well above the 'market. .
Extel's shares leaped 20p - to

price whereas the price Klein- 4l0p yesterday, the first time
wort had been prepared to pay for about two weeks that the

was only- slightly higher than
,

price has -been -above the_4O0n

similar to those employed in
the recent battle for control of
Westland, the helicopter group.
Institutions were then offered
premium prices not available to
small shareholders in ah
attempt to build up a block-
ing stake.

In a letter to Kleinwort. Mr
Earl said that the principles on
which the takeover code was
based-—equality of treatment

the market price.

Ifincorp said it had corn-

level

offer.

of the Demerger cash

LADBROKE INDEX
L391-1.397 (-11)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-427 4411

Lawson Mardon Group Limited

has sold

Cundeli Holdings Limited

ro

Cundeli Industries Limited

through a management buyout

We acted as financial adviser to

Lawson Mardon Croup
in this transaction and assisted

in the negotiations

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

April 19S6

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Allied London int
Edinburgh Inv 2
Folkes Group 1.05

Henara
Hoggent int

Jitra Rubber
Klark-Tcknik int
S. Lyles int
Mlcroleaset
Morgan Crucible
Scottish Met Prop int
Snowdon & Bridget ...

Television Services^ ...

Travis & Arnold

Dividends shown -in pence per share except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased
.
by rights and/or acquisition issues. t USM stock.

5 Unquoted stock.

0.18 July 4 •0.16 — •1.4

2 July 1 1.75 3.3 •2R5
1.05 July 1 0.95 1.4 1.3

2.13 June 6 2.1 2.83 2.8

0.63 July 1 0.5 — 1.5

0.7 May 30 0.55 0.7 0.55
0.4 May — — 0.6

'

2.75 June 2 2.5 — 5,5

3 — 2 4 3
+4.6 Jane 27 4.3 8.5 8
1.S Aug 15 1.7 — 4
1 June 23 nil 1 nil

1 June 9 1 2 1.5

6.57 — 5.97 8.52 7.92

BOARD MEETINGS

/ tooa? -

Interim*—Cos sit. Cradlay Print, En-
sign Trust. Japsn Assets Trust. New
Australis Investment Trust. SAC Inter-
national. St Ivss, - Scottish Cities
Investment Trust. •

Ftnsls—A.T.A. Selection, 7 'Bosses
Msssimi. Pollute Cwwsvtfsy Industries.
Clement CIS rfca.. Ellis jand Euerard.
Marions, Moss Bros; 'Bury Grouo.
SCUSO. _

FUTURE OATES
interims—

Burgess Products April 29
EO'curo — April 24
Jessups -. — April 30
Wellcome May 12

Finals-.

—

Apricot Computers Jime 20
Bryson OIF and Gas April 30
Fleming Far Eastern ihv^ Tst MBV ’ 1
Marks and Spencer May 8
Norscot Motets April 28Hundman (Waltar) May 13

3®

t Mujurhead Data

from RHP
‘Bjr CfeivM Goodfcnt :

Crosfleld Electronics, . the
printing equipment .subsridaury

of De La . Rue. has agreed in
principle' to. acquire jMttlrtieod
Data Conunuadeationg, ..which
for The past year, has been
owned by the. engineering group
RHP.' The price has not yet
been fully- agreed, and a further
announcement is expected in
the next month: - •

Muirhead Data Communi-
cations. a manufacturer of -

facsimile transmission equip-
ment, formed about one-third
of Muirhead pic which was
acquired by RHP for £15m last
year. .

-
,

l

Mr Jim Salmon, managing'
director of Crosfield, said that.
Muirhead Data CommunicatfonSy
incurred a loss last year on
turnover of about film, but was
projected to break-even in the
current year. .

.
;

- “We already own a sub-.
:

stantial international network,
so we can achieve economies of
scale by integrating Muirhead,1* '

said - Mr Salmon. Crosfield,

.

which to March 31 1983 made
pre-tax profits of £9.5m on turn-

-

over of £114m. will also acquire -.

Muirhead’s Canadian software
'

subsidiary

Mr Richard Reeves, the group

-

company secretary of RHP. said
that Muirhead Data- Communica-. 1

tion's operated in. a
different market place to-RHF,
and there had been lon£stand-'
ing- speculation, that it . wWiW .

sell it.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

US$100,000,000

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
OVERSEAS CAPITAL

CORPORATION
Guaranteed Floating; Rate Notes due 1994

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the above
outstanding notes that pursuant to the provisions of section

5(c) of the Fiscal Agency Agreement, the Issuer intends to

redeem on 30th May, 1986 all of its outstanding ' Notes at a
redemption price, equal to 100% of the principal amount
thereof plus accrued interest of US$20.54 for each US$1,000
principal amount.

Payments will be made on or after 30th May. 1988 against
presentation and surrender, of Notes with .-conpaW* due 30th
May. 1986 at any of the following offices: Manufacturers
Hanover Limited, T Princes Street. London EC2P'2EIf: Manu-
facturers Hanover Bank/Belgium S.A./N.V*. 13 Rue de Ligne,

B-1000 Brussels; Banque Natlonale de Paris, 16'Boulevard des

Italiens. Paris 75450; Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,
Bockenheimer Landstrasse 5i?53, Frankfurt AM Main;' Manu-
facturers Hanover Trust Company. Stockerttrassc^3k-2urich;
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, Corporate Trust
Department, 600 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.t W020,-: .

Interest will cease to accrue on the said Notes, as from 30th

May, 1986. Holders of the Notes have the right to convert

such Notes to the Issuer’s 8% Guaranteed Debentures .due

2994 through the close of business on 300i 'May-3S>8fl.

.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER^LHVOTED
Figcai and Principal Pitying Agent

22nd April. 1986 , f-*
-

Granville & Co. Limited
Mttmbsr of The Nstfjsna] Association of Security Oealerk '

and Investment Managers • '

8 Lovac Lane London EC3R 8BP -

iBl
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48
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64
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152
160
94
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112

121
43
31
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80
83
-40
20
50

High Low. Company
146 118 Abb. Brit. Ind. Qrd. ^

ASs. Brit, (nil; CULS
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T38 CCL Ordinary^;
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Bentalls rejects

Capco approach
BY MICHAEL CATO1 L. PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT
Capital & Counties, the UK

property development and in-
vestment group owned by
Liberty Life Association of
South Africa, is considering
malting a bid for Bentalls, the
publicly-quoted department
store group, .

Capco said yesterday it had
made an approach to Bentalls
and to certain trustee share-
holders which could result in au
offer at a price '‘close to the
current market price." Before
the announcement, shares in
Bentalls stood at 171p but news
of the approach sent them soar-
ing 37p to close at 208p.

The approach was almost
immediately rejected by the
board of Bentalls. which said it

was “both unsolicited and un-
welcome.” Capco said, however,
that it had received indications
that some beneficiaries of Ben-
tall trusts would be in favour
of accepting an offer.

The Capco initiative follows
its recent failure to win the
chance to co-operate with Ben-
talls in the redevelopment of
the store group's flagship store
at Kingston upon Thames. It

was announced last month that
Bentalls had decided to join
forces with Norwich Union,
rather than Capco, tocarry out
a £UOm development on the
town centre site.

The announcement of the
project immediately ran into
opposition from a block: ofBeo-
tail family shareholders, who
said they had become increas-
ingly dissatisfied with the
group’s performance and that
they intended to oppose the re-
development plan when it was
put before a shareholders’
meeting. Around 57 per cent
of the store group’s - stare
capital is held, mainly through
trusts, by family interests,
A short statement from the

Bentalls board said that the
directors believed the proposed
redevelopment would provide
an “attractive, ' long-term
property -investment and would
complement the company's tra-

ditional retailing activities-*’

The Norwich Union scheme, it

added, had been Chosen in pre-
ference to the plans put for-
ward by Capita! & Counties and
was in the best interests of all

shareholders and employees.

Restructuring benefits

give Folkes 31% rise
BENEFITS OF rationalisation
and disposals are working
through at the Folkes Group.
In 1985 pre-tax profit has shown
an increase of 31 percent, from
a restated £L64tn to £2.15m on
a turnover down from £68.46m
to £62.26m.
Mr Constantine Folkes, the

chairman, says the results were
achieved, despite fiercely com-
petitive conditions in the
engineering and services divi-

sions, where the group is con-
tinuing with restructuring
measures for its long-term
benefit
Earnings in the year came

to 4L2p (3.2ip) and a final

dividend of L05p gives a total

of L4p net, against l-3p-

• comment
In recent months the activities

of the engineering “yuppies,”
like Evered and Tomkins, have
taught the City that -there is

more to engineering than metal
bashing and bending. But there
is nothing yuppyish .

about the
Folkes Group. like most of the

smart stocks in the sector its

strategy through the 1980s has
been to reduce reliance ou en-
gineering by diversifying into
more dynamic “niche” mar-
kets. But Folkes’s diversifica-

tion programme has been very,

very .slow.-. Five years ago it

sourced 65 per dent of turnover
from engineering, by last year
that proportion had been whit-
tled away to just 50 per cent.

The division returned to profit

last year, but produced just
£5,000 on turnover of £30m.
Yet Folkes’s management is

prepared to wait until late 1986
before deriding whether or not
to rationalise the poor perfor-

mers. The City expects profits

to stabilise at just over £2m
this year, producing a p/e of
10 on yesterday's non-voting
share price, which lost 4}p to

35}p. Given its poor perform-
ance. the asset base and the
proliferation of predators In the
engineering sector, Folkes looks
like a takeover target. But its

arcane dare structure may act

as a doughty defence.

GKN calls

off Firth

Cleveland

Morgan Crucible

forecast with £18
~ By Wfek Garnett

Guest Keen tri NdlleftWs
fcjtt dMtadoMi die proposed

ole Of its Ftrth Cleveland

Strip anfcsldlary to Cope
iiim»n which would have
merged the t*a largest UK
producers of hardened and
tempered Med.
The announcement yesterday

follows last month's decision

by the Secretary of State for
. Trade and Industry to accept
the recommendation of the
Office of Fair Trading and
refer the deal to the Mono-
polies Commission.
That decision surprised and

annoyed both companies,
which said * merged business
would increase its competitive

strength In the face at large

. European ami US producers.
GKN and Cope Allman, the

engineering and fruit machine
manufacturing group, said
Firth Cleveland had been in

a state of uncertainty for a
year—Its proposed sale to

Tomkins last year was also

aborted. They thought it best

not to Inflict another six

months ofthat on the business

and Its customers during a
Monopolies Commission inves-

tigation.

GKN however will continue

to took for a purchaser for

Flrtfe Oeveland which is on
the periphery of GUN’S
activities. It has been making
a small profit on a turnover
of atbnost £19m and Cope
Allnuui had offered £4m for

the business.
Firth Cleveland has more

half of the UK market
for hardened and tempered
stel produced mainly for hand
tool and saw manufacturers.
Cope Allman says its J- B. and
S. Lees special steels sub-

. sidiary which would have
been merged with the Firth
Cleveland business has about
10 per cent of this market.
J. B. and S. Lees also makes
other products like carbon

steels and has a substantial
exnort market in the US.
The Monopolies Commis-

sion in. 1994 blocked CRN’s
proposed acquisition of Auto-
motive Engtnering which
would have resulted In some
rationalisation of vehicle
component manufacture.
GKN repeated yesterday

that merging Firth Cleveland
with J. B. and S. Lees would
have made sense within the
European market.

Morgan Crucible Company
lifted 19S5 pre-tax profits by 21
per cent from £15.5m to a
record £28.?m. This beat the
forecast of £l8m made last
December at the time the com-
pany launched Us successful bid
for First Castle Electronics.

The company also announced
yesterday the acquisition of
Duramic Products, a US maker
of ceramic components, for
S7.5m <£4.9m) cash, Duramic.
with sales of some I5m, will
operate as a subsidiary of a
newly formed company, Morgan
Matrock Inc, which will be a
vehicle for expansion in the
US.

Sales in 19SS rose 6 per cent
to £211.5m (£199.3m). Stated
earnings per 25p share climbed
from 15.9p to 17.6p, against a
forecast of lT.lp, while the final

dividend is the foreshadowed
4.6p for a net total of 8.5p <8p)

.

Sir James Spooner, the chair-
man, said that prospects for

1986 were very encouraging,

and the year had opened veU
with both orders und sales

significantly above last year's

levels.

In addition, the group was in

a strong position and as a
result, there was further scope
for organic growth as well as

expansion by acquisition iff

existing product arras, he added.
Exchange rate variations

meant a reduction of over £3m
in 1985 pre-tax profits.

Operating profits were £!-3m
higher at £21.3m. These were
split between: carbon £9m
f£9.9m); ceramics £3.6m
(£2.6m); thermic £4 6m
(£3.2m); lubrication £4m
<£3.9m) and electronics £0.lm
(£D.4m).
At the attributable levels,

profits advanced from £9.2m to

£13m. Tax charge was £5.£o
(£5.6xn). minorities and pref-

erence dividends absorbed
£1 2m <£0.Sm>. while extra-

ordinary credits added £i.3m

ahead of

.7m
(£0.1m).
The chairman said the inte-

gratics of the First Castle and
Morgas electronics business
was proceeding well.

• comment
If exetes^c; rare? had been

KOre w.T:ier«!e Morgan
Crucible ccuid Save been as
much as £3tn better at tho prt-

132. But there is nothing
to csrp z: :.i beating the fore-
casts ir.ide during tse success-

ful tid for First Castle Elec-
tronics. in February. The shares
responded well, reaching 273?.
up lip, following on good sains
by those who guessed right m
:fte run up :o the 5 cures. While

should see 125:.) pretax,
the first r.me contribution from
First Css’.e .s bound to be
:r.u:*d as Morr^rs hate chosen
sequ.slT.'jc rttiier Than merger
accounting. This •<*-. l give oniy
10$ —or.'.r.s benefit >o :b<?

bottom ime but w::J enable The
yard to fcs cicarei of pianos and

(MorganCrucible

deferred tax ploys. Once
integralcd a healthy defence
electronics subdivision looks
likely to emerge-—Morgan
recently won a 3 year £6.2m con-
tract on the Tornado’s weapon
release system. With a 30 per
cent tax charge, the prospects e

p/e is 14 j which suggests that

some further upgrading is yel
to come given this year's £50m
acquisition programme and the
earnings outlook for 1987.

Television Services

‘would have topped £lm’
Microlease profit slips to

£0.6m in difficult year
Television Services Inter

national, a USM-quowd film and
video producer, saw pre-tax

profits rise by 52 per cent to

£303.000 in 1985, and the result
would have topped the £lm
mark were it not for a £200,000
loss on the since-closed Platypus
Films offshoot.

The outcome compares with
£503.000 last time, and was
achieved on turnover of £8.98m,
an increase of 91 per cent over
the year. The directors say that

the current year has started
satisfactorily.

The dividend for the year is

raised by 0.5p to 2p with a final

of lp. and earnings per share
improved by 14 per cent to 7p.

Mr Andrew Lee, the chairman
says that first quarter trading

levels are ahead of last year.

and that the group is now in a
'

stronger position and is able to <

take advantage of the reorgan

,

sation programme undertaken
in 19S5. He is confident that the

.

current year will "be an excir- •

ing and challenging year.”

Mr Lee says that the year
1

ended December 31 1985 was the
most significant in the group’s 1

history. Jt acquired Molicare. a .

facilities bouse, for £2.1m in

February when that company
was incurring losses in excess

.

of £lm for the nine months
prior to acquisition. These losses •

have now been eradicated,

After a tax charge of £257,000 .

(£221,000) and an extraordinary
debit of £117,000 (nil), attri- •

butable profits came to £429,000 !

(£309.000). The dividend will
;

account for £157.000 (£82.000).

REFLECTING DIFFICULT
tT3d:ng conditions Microlease
reports a downturn *n pre-tax
profits fGr the- year tri February
28. I9S6. Profits fell from
£703.000 to £606 000 on turn-
r/. <-r up from £3i4m to £3.TSm.

The final dividend is routed

froir. 2p :a 3p for an increased
total cf Sp compared with 3p

—

he company’s shares are quoted
cn the Unlisted Securities Mar.
k*». Stated earnings per lOp
share were lower at I3.lp

agair.st iS.lp.

The directors say that, allied

to a strong customer base and
sophisticated sales and finan-

cial controls, the company will

be ah'.e to take advantage of any
improvement in its trading en-

vironment.
Micro-ease win continue to

pursue .vs successful sales and

marketing policy in the current
year, and the- directors antici-

pate that the actions of the
past rwo years will make a sig-

nificant contribution to its pro-
gression M 19S6-S7.

The company still generates
the majority " of its income
from hiring equipment to the
electronics sector.

Its balance sheet shows an in-

crease of 21 per cent in net
assets lo £2.G2m (£168m), with
substantial cash balances of

£570.000. In 1985-S6. the com-
pany continued its programme
to establish both a greater pre-

sence m its traditional market
and to develop new areas of

business.
After tax of £161.000

(£87.000). retained profits for

the vear were down from
£528.000 to £344,000.

|

Resignations

in wake

;

of Imps

|

takeover
;
MR MICHAEL PICKARD.

! deputy chief executive of Im-

:
perial Group, and five non-

1
executive directors are resign-

! ing from the company follow-
I ing last week's i'-.dbn take-

! over victory by Hanson Trust,

i it was announced yesterday.

Two Hanson appomtcees
I have simultaneously joined the

\
Imperial board: Mr Anthony

! Alexander, a Hanson director,
: who becomes Imperial’s deputy
! cha-rman. and Mr Peter Turner,
a director of Hanson Amal-

i gamated Industries.

: The JmpcnoJ resignations are
expected to be only the first

; in a shake-up following the
.
Hanson victory. Mr Pickard

; will leave- Imperial at the end
of May.
The five non -executives who

;
have resigned are Sir Camp-

;
b«-ll Adamson. Sir James Blyth.
Mr James Higams, Mr Geoffrev

. Maitland Smith and Mrs Sara
1 Morrison.
• Hanson Trust yesterday con-

.
firmed tliat London Brick Land-

.
fill, its waste-handling sub-

. sidiarv. is to merge into Shanks
and McEwan, the Glasgow-based

' waste-handler. The considers-

I

bon is £33m, of which £22.2m
will be in cash and the balance

.
in Shanks' share*. Hanson will

retain a 20 per cent interest in
! the enlarged Shanks.

; STC offshoot sale

! STC Exact a of Selkirk, maker
l of printed circuit boards, has

j

been bought by its senior
managers in a deal which values

• the company at more than £20m.
; STC bought the company in

i 1974. three years after the
i Selkirk factory was opened.
! The backers have been led

by Investors in Industry which
provided almost £2m out oi a

j
total equity requirement of

> £4.75m. Bank of Scotland has
• provided long-term debt and
overdraft facilities.

Polymark edges back into the black
- Polymitrti' ^international,
laundry and agricultural equip-
ment and technographics group,
showed a profit in 1985—the
first in three years. At the pre-
tax level, a profit -of £8,000 com-
pared with a £102.000 loss

previously.

On lower turnover of £2O.03m
(£24.03m) profits before excep-
tional Items increased from
£77,000 to £131.000. The direc-

tors say prospects are better

than for several years.

Exceptional charges accounted

for £70,000 (£179.000) and
Included 031,000 of redun-
dancy - costs—mainly in the
technographics division — less

£61,000 profit, net of .removal
costs,- from the sale of freehold
properly.

.
A share of related

company losses took £53,000.

Following a restructuring and
product rationalisation pro-

gramme, Polymark France
achieved a marked profit

improvement to £392,000
>£87,000). The UK-based
laundry division performed

BUILDING SOCIETY

The Society with thepersonaI touch

At the 111th Annual General

held on Monday, 21st April 1986, the WSttfMr
Peter Hartley, reported on the financial year to Slat

^Assete increased by22.35% to £621 millions ..."

"A record sum of £392 millions was received In

investments and deposits ..."

“Over 57,000 new savings accounts were opened

in the year . .
."

“Over £5,000,000 was added to our reserves,

which now exceed £25,000,000 . - -”

BUILDING SOCIETY

HeadOffics:

HofceckHoo^lWAfckmSLlffKtetSIS^ Td: (0532)459511.

umbar oflfw ftritfns flbpWW Association

Protectscn Setwma Au* f»r tmmtmoot ay Tiuom*.

Branches andagencies thrm^hoi* the
UJL

steadily throughout 1985 and
achieved a higher £384,000
(£335.000). Current prospects

augur well for 1986 for both
these operations, the directors

say.
The technographics division

Incurred increased losses of

£282,000 (£26.000). although
virtually all of these were sus-

tained in the first half following

a substantial decline in demand
Group losses per lOp share

decreased from 9.13p to 452p

—

no ordinary dividends have been
paid since 1982.

• comment
Polymark has been a potential

recovery stock for three years

now but at last there are signs

that Its reconstruction could
pay off. If, as seems likely, thi

laundry divisions’ profits are at

least maintained, there is scope
for significant growth through
a sharp reduction of losses in

the agricultural division and a

positive contribution from
tecbnographics, which turned
into profit in- last year’s final

quarter. The problem for the
ordinary shareholders is that

with around £750,000 in divi-

dends now owing on the pre-
ference shares, it is likely to be
a long time before they see any
of the earnings themselves.
There is always the hope ihat

the preference shareholders
will waive their dividends to

help finance the company's re-

covery, but at 17p the shares

are already discounting the
more obvious prospects.

Scottish Metropolitan
SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN
Property, property owning in-

vestment company, increased
its pre-tax profits from £3.3m
to £3.32m in the six months to

February 15 1986. Net revenue
from properties was £4.09m
compared with £3.84m.

Administration expenses were
£371,338 (£343.458). After tax

of £1Jim (£l.22m) and divi-

dends of £l-75m (£1.65m) re-

tained profits transferred to

reserves were £355,727

(£431,974). The interim divi-

dend is increased from I.?p to

1.8p net, and stated earnings

per share were 2.17p (2.i5p).

Interest Rate Change
Allied Irish Banks pic announces that with effect

from dose of business on 21st April, 1986,

its BaseRate was decreased from 11% to 10|% p.a.

(^)AlliedIrishBank

Head Office - Britain: 64/66 Coleman Street, London EC2R 5AL. tl: 01-568 0691'

™“m
: and branches throughout the country.

Sun Life=

Innovations create

recordgrowth
From thestatement by theChairman,

PeterGrant

“SUNUFEHASCONTINUEDTO
GOONWARDANDUPWARD*
Profits
“Post taxprofits for shareholders have risen to

£14.1 million from £11.7 million last year."

Dividends
u
. . . a total of23.74 pencepershare for the

full year.That is an increase of209 6 over last

year’s dividend, thus maintainingour
outstandinggrowth record."

Recordnewbusiness
*VVe tookon record levels ofnew business and
nowmanagemore than £3.75 billion forour

customers.The bigexpansion in our
newspaper advertisingand direct mailing

played a large part in enablingus to write some
100,000newcontracts, .

.

Legislation

*\Xe at Sun Lifewelcome plans to protect

savers and investors through a system of

selfregulation where experts in the business

police themselves, within a tight legislative

framework."

ABUSINESSONTHEMOVE
Sun Life’s continuing record ofsuccess is

based on three central aims: providing

first-class investment expertise, constantly

developing skills and products,and remaining

committed to the highest standards of

performance and service.

From the RcvictcofOperatiotis.

“ANEXTREMELYBUSYAND
RECORDBREAKINGYEAR”
Results
“New annual premium income was up by
25° o to £585 million. . . .The executive and
self-employed pension markets were a

partieulars’uocess, with new annual premiums
rising to£24.8 million, almost halfas much
again as in the past year, and single premiums
up by22% to £62 millionr

Pensions successes
“. . . our expertise in both pension sales and
administrative backing ensured that we were
able to go on obtaining higher levels of
business in the restofthe year, a featmany
other insurers were not able to match?

Unit trustsuccess

“Another success last yearwas thelaunch of

Sun LifeTrust Management Limited, ... The
funds have had an excellentperformance

record and business has continued to flow in

very satisfactorily . .

."

For a copyofthe 1985 Report and Accounts
ofone ofBriIain’s most consistently successful

life and pensions offices, please contact

Factline, 01-606 7788, or write to

:

John Lamb,
Sun Life Assurance Society pic,

107 Cheapside, London EC2V6DU.

Amajor force in British Life forover 175 years ALJ
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THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT

19 8 6

THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT

Once more, for the worlds most distinctive beer,

a most distinctive honour.

GUINNESSBREWING.WORLD.WIDE.LTD.

Svenska Handelsbanken
US$ 100,000,000 12%% Notes 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Condition 4(b) of the Notes, USS 5,000,000 principal amount of

the Notes has been drawn for redemption on 22nd May 2986, at the redemption price of 1015c of the principal

amount, together with accrued interest to 22nd May 1986.

The serial numbers of the Notes drawn for redemption are as follows:

—

13 1190 2335 3124 4047 4940 6057 7219
45 1201 2341 3131 4064 4950 6091 7225
92 1224 2347 3133 4082 4997 6109 7247
106 1237 2358 3156 4106 5023 6123 7248
120 1246 2365 3162 4119 5031 6202 7250
162 1254 2382 3169 4123 5038 6211 7316
231 128T 2402 3185 4163 5056 6214 7317
244 1304 2425 3200 4167 5065 6235 7322
252 J309 2427 3215 4231 5083 6237 7348
317 1317 2430 3218 4236 5091 6253 7353
331 1344 2466 3247 4250 5098 6258 7393
338 1373 2474 3250 4257 5121 6325 7421
344 1380 2532 3264 4275 5129 6329 7430
403 1387 2534 3286 4358 5142 6366 7436
414 1397 2556 3309 4360 5173 6374 7439
417 1413 2593 3318 4362 5193 6375 7440
443 1487 2601 3356 4376 5208 6385 7460
449 1509 2609 3363 4379 5213 6391 7515
461 1513 2620 3446 4402 5217 6406 7555
466 1563 2697 3454 4426 5249 6423 7566
505 1574 2709 3472 4432 5280 6461 7597
530 1705 2736 3473 4485 5322 6465 7599
534 1707 2746 3481 4487 5349 6497 7634
540 1708 2778 3504 4504 5351 6540 7636
545 1758 2794 3521 4517 5364 6557 7638
546 1799 2814 3522 4530 5374 6565 7687
603 1822 2824 3567 4545 5381 6599 7695
607 1844 2828 3582 4551 5404 6604 7712
630 1873 2831 3603 4574 5433 6610 7729
648 1918 2833 3657 4595 5529 6689 7754
657 1977 2851 3673 4631 5539 6709 7790
670 1995 2858 3679 4644 5568 6731 7795
756 2027 2859 3715 4661 5595 6773 7799
773 2046 2862 3721 4669 5617 6774 7830
788 2072 2865 3727 4675 5691 6798 7847
796 2074 2895 3771 4683 5701 6831 7868
804 2081 2900 3777 4689 5725 6874 7873
822 2084 2908 3849 4705 5747 6885 7893

925 2099 2944 3850 4760 5816 6902 7903
928 2114 2971 3859 4772 5823 6910 7922
942 2120 2976 3889 4807 5836 6945 7938
944 2144 2978 3917 4818 5844 6977 7947

968 2160 2980 3918 4834 5862 6992 7957

983 2227 3042 3929 4843 5889 7001 7961

1005 2228 3066 3954 4858 5918 7014 7981

1044 2250 3073 4000 4860 5953 7029 7985
1047 2263 3075 4023 4887 5959 7030 7988
1078 2127! 3080 4027 4898 5968 7092 8036
1096 2273 3085 4029 4918 5980 7146 8046

1136 2298 3098 4035 4922 6006 7153 8069

8073
8080
8088
8118
8171
8187
8193
B203
8204
8207
8218
8219
8252
8270
8303
8317
8391
8438
8441
8493
8499
8513
8515
8580
8583
8584
8608
8655
8679
8687
8702
8724
8759
8786
8864
8874
8909
8916
8917
8936
8959
8977
8983
8986
8999
9044
9055
9066
9074
9087

9119
9123
9196
9205
9269
9292
9325
9356
9372
9409
9434
9477
9539
9373
9588
9589
9600
9606
9622
9623
9632
9638
9659
9667
9680
9687
9706
9712
9724
9780
9818
9880
9893
9904
9912
9914
9955
10028
10032
10037
10040
>0060
10075
1013S
10143
10149
10163
10185
10215
10226

10228
10309
10313
10352
10360
10367
10371
10378
10379
10397
10414
10428
10444
10461
10472
10504
10514
10536
10575
10594
10651
10653
10655
10674
10684
10692
10705
10747
10760
10764
10768
10780
10781
10796
10799
10807
10831
10832
10856
10859
10861
10864
10872
10900
10908
10944
10965
10969
10978
10986

10992
11004
11013
11026
1 1030
11089
11108
11115
11166
11213
1 1244
11246
11266
11267
11271

11282
11322
11407
11435
11439
11461
11493
11503
11546
1 1 567
11585
11599
11615
11629
11638
11644
11676
11696
11701
11734
11752
11790
11838
11833
11896
31909
11915
11937
11948
11959
11969
11975
12041
12078
12082

12088
12092
12115
12147
12170
12186
12196
12250
12262
12271
12280
12297
1 2326
12333
12358
12360
12431
12442
12469
12493
12496
12510
12539
12552
12574
12596
12601
12610
12615
12656
12684
12704
12740
12744
12753
12770
12812
12836
12882
12934
12954
12957
12999
13004
13008
13009
13021

13031
13037
13046

13089
13103
1310S
13117
13158
13159
13163
13185
13187
13190
13192
13209
1321

1

13223
13225
13276
13331
13361
13379
13409
13423
13428
1345

1

13457
13458
13484
13485
13490
13536
13563
13608
13681
13702
13741
13757
13810
13S48
13900
13903
13913
13946
13960
13963
13964
13974
13997
14001
14078
14093
14098

14105 14909
14130 14916
14159 14947
14165 14966
14166 14990
14218 14996
14225 15024
14248 15029
14310 15038
14318 15052
14339 15065
14345 15077
14346 15121
14372 15 1 3

1

14378 15141
14391 J5I62
14422 I5IS7
14459 15193
14464 15196
14507 1 5213
14541 15253
14549 15275
14576 15310
14605 ISJI3
14616 15362
14621 1539S
14664 15419
14673 15426
14682 15432
14699 15476
14703 15500
14725 15532
14749 1 554

1

14763 15558
14764 15591
14768 15599
14773 15629
14778 15657
I4783 15658
14785 15664
14793 15633
14817 15700
14828 15738
14831 15782
14848 15826
14851 15830
14870 15534
14X84 15851
14893 15853
14906 15858

15876 16842
15897 16867
15915 16873
15920 16876
15955 16S78
15970 16887
16000 16933
16024 16946
16067 16964
16109 16979
16112 17056
16127 17073
16134 17075
16142 17144
16178 17171
16179 17174
16181 17191
16191 17201
16194 17208
16196 17226
16207 17230
16237 17251
16246 17254
16272 17255
163 14 17266
16328 17267
16335 17279
16354 17323
16365 17335
16378 17369
16396 173X0
16419 17389
16433 17419
16458 17432
16505 17445
16544 17504
16551 17549
1655S 17565
16581 17591
16632 17609
16659 17626
16692 17632
16718 17638
16719 17649
1673 1 17659
16734 17681
16749 17756
16775 17783
16819 I7S30
16822 17861

17886 18938
1 7913 18970
17934 18989
17937 19013
17943 19017
17977 19083
17995 19097
18079 19117
18097 19124
18166 19132
18173 19154
18214 19167
1X226 19184
18264 19192
18319 19246
18330 19265
1S354 19269
18390 19289
18406 19332
18429 I9345
18472 19346
18487 19348
18488 19405
1X503 19420
18528 19444
18543 19456
18561 19496
18593 19509
1 860 1 19536
18605 19566
I 8631 19589
18654 19598
18660 19609
18667 19616
18670 19619
186X7 19678
18693 19689
18707 19719
18722 19732
18746 19750
18750 19759
18763 19839
18787 19865
18798 19871
18820 19915
18841 19916
18848 19918
18882 19924
18921 19952
18934 1 9982

On the 22nd May 1986, the said redemption price will become due and payable upon each Note to be redeemed,

together with accrued interest from 20th February 1986 to 22nd May 1986 amounting to US5 158.13 per

USS 5,000 Note. On and after that date, interest on the said drawn Notes will cease to accrue.

Payment of the Notes to be redeemed will be made on or after 22nd May 1986 upon presentation and surrender of

the said Notes, with ail coupons appertaining thereto, at the office of any of the Paying Agents mentioned thereon.

VI Bankers Trust

LI Company, London

22nd April 1986

Agent Bank

Pineapple

cuts loss

to £68,000

midterm
Pineapple Dance Studios

has cur its loss from £197.900
to £68,000, in the half-year to
Janaary 31, 1986 and expects
Che recovery to couUniae
through the second

.
six

months.
The group . operates . dance

'centres In the UK add US,-'

designs dance, leisure and
footwear for - sale through
retail and wholesale outlets.
It came to the USM in Novem-
ber 1982 and has made
profits of £156.000 and
£209,000, hut finished with a
loss of £214,000 last year and
missed the dividend.
The directors say that a

review in the UK of the
group’s merchandise will lead
to significant improvements
In quality and gross margins,
the fuU impact being seen In

the latter part of the financial

year.
In January a third Ucemdng

agreement was concluded
with Craven House Market-

ing. A meal replacement
drink was launched and early

market acceptance is encour-

aging.
The Pineapple Design

Centre has produced new
ranges for the Autumn
season, and is working on its

Initial two ont-housc design

contracts.
Pineapple clothes and foot-

wear have been reported on
in a number of leading

American magazines, result-

ing in early discussions with

four departmental groups for
their sale.
Membership of the dance

centres runs ahead of last

year, the directors report.

Turnover in the half year
came to £1.47m (£l-2m). Per
share the loss was equal to

UB6p <5.38p).

Financial Times Tuesday April 22,1986

UK COMPANY NEWS

Travis & Arnold off£1.4m

but

S. Lyles ahead
Improved margins has

enabled S. Lyles, carpet spin-

ners and dyers, to lift its pre-

tax profit from £214,000 to

£260,000 in the half-year

ended December 31 1985.

Sales fell 8 per cent to £7.48m.
Earnings come to 3.83p

0L81p) and the interim divi-

dend is lifted to 2.75p net
<£5p) per share.

PROFITS AT Travi? :
' *

.Arnold, the' builders' and
-.plumbers’ merchant and timber

1 importer, -fell' further in : the

.
second half of 1985, Ieaying.the

full
.
year’s pre-tax profit .down

from £9'.63m to £824m. ’

-

..'At the halfway ma?3fcs = .tbe

shortfall was of the btiier .
of

!

fins, but the directors safd.Thcy,

hope that hi? the end t$e:

year there ,
would be van im-

proved* trading pattern .-with;

brighter prospects for 1988. •

They still feel that prospects

for the current year are en-

couraging, in spite of the

weather. Lower interest rates,

should stimulate the housing
markets and the outlets of Ken-
nedy’s (Builders’ Merchants) —
acquired for a total £14m cash,

last June — are now trading

with the same stocking and mar-
keting policies as the group’s
other depots.

Trading activities of Ken-;

Hedy’s have been extensively re-

. organised and Significant econo-

mies -will accrue this year-

ThVchahges were completed by

the and of 1985 but as a; result

of the associated
.

costs, the

trading -.profit from Kentxedjrs

sales of £l7.5m
.
in ..toe. second

half Was .nCglible. .

'Group' 'turnover ;ihi, T985. was
ii50to:^|128.4m)v:bat ^tradmg
prpflt jetl to £7.39m .;(£8-55ni> ,

and investment income w?s
down.to £856,000 (JEl.lmL After

tax-£3~.25m.j(£4-S5m) net profit

canle tb £5lh (£5-29m) for earn-

ings- of 28.6P (30.6p) per share.

A final dividend of; 6.57p makes
the net total A52p (7.92p). •

• comment :

Builders merchants had a. tough

time in 1983T. and • Travis A
Arnold .was"no exception. But
the company has :always been a.

market favourite -abd reduced

profit«r not, its shares rose by

5p to 403p resttTday- De^
T'ttiw wet and windy weatherme
.core business has prosperedfat

- tiie'opening months of IPfflt~Thg -

combination of a competitive

'mortgage market andtiwtofling

interest:rates should stimulate
; the' residential property^wcto^ ^

• where -most. d. toJwMJI.
- materials, and almost w r£s.

‘ jjrmnbing and . central .heating -

- fdriiprhMt are sold Integrating
' Kenned^iwlth the coxebusiness
’ proved to be more costijr and
complex than Travis and Arnold
-anticipated. Nonetheless it

should contribute £500,000 or So

to this year’s profits.^ ticking

Kennedy into shape will be the

: management’s main priority_in
- 1986 and the company pians.ao

bide its time before making, any
- other major acquisitions- ’The

.'City expects profits of slQwim.

'tor. 1986,. producing a p/e of 11

which is lowish compared to the

rest of the sector. .
-

Snowdon & Bridge beats forecast
Snowdon & Bridge, the Salford-

based wholesale distributor ta

the catering trade, which joined

the Unlisted Securities Market

last November, has' exceeded

the placing forecast for profits-,

of not less than £850,000.

For the year to qod-Januaxy

1986. profits advanced by 29 per
cent to a record £909,768 com-
pared with £703,511. Turnover
rose by 6 per cent from £20.57m
to £2L85m-

As also forecast at- the time
of the placing, the hoard is

recommending a dividend of lp
net. Stated earnings per share
Were 9.18p against 6.39p.

Mr Bill Pinnington. the chair-

man. says trading in the current
financial year is not easy 'or

buoyant, with sales just ahead
of last year. However, the
group's sales mix continues to

Improve, . -with. •' a'/ .
greater -

emphasis on:
:
more. - profitable

non-food' sales . ].
''

He says .talks are, currently
.

being held with two private
companies, and he -is'hopeful of

;

;

. being able -to^ announce. an ...

acquisitionf very;;soon?' '“V;
r y*

In the meantime, the group's

latest acquisition^ .' A'dvisOfyv

:

Cleaning C entre, has now been,
completely reorganised*. -The
three properties In Stockport
previously- occupied by.' this

company- are' to be soldi

Mr Pinnington says that with,

net' tangible ; assets! -amounting

t6.£3-4m at the year-end;':;of

-wh*ch £45S,000 was represaitod

w3§ih, the group is^WeB able
. to ' ^support the ; anticipated

. gfowtb in its business. \ -

jpriiahe;pre-tax figure-- for the;

year was ifter interest charges

un' from '£11 ,090-to £37405. Tax
. took £344.634 (£316.700), and
after '

dividends of £65,560 -this.

• Hum, retained * profits came : Out
rat. £499,554 compared .with.

£S86£ll.-i

SWINDON PRIVATE Hospital
reports turnover ' £810,000
(£575,000) and profit £24,000
(loss £78,000) for half year
ended January 31 1986. Direc-
tors feel there is significant

potential for further, growth as

Swindon is one of fastest-

growing urban areas in .Europe.

The Scottish Metropolitan

Property PLC

Klark-Teknik hit by
depreciating dollar ,

PRIMARILY AS a result of the
depreciation of the US dollar,

Kark-Teknlk has seen its turn;
over fall from £li5m to -£1.2Sm

and 13s pre-tax profit from
£640,000 to £451,000 in the half
year ended Janaury 31 1986.

Unit sales in the main have
been satisfactory, but some
50 per cent of sales come from
North America. The’ group
makes advanced sound equip-

ment for radio, television, film

and recording studios.

With the decline in the

dollar, group results .for the
full year ending July 1986 are

expected to fall somewhat
below the £l.4m of last year.
Although the second half will

benefit from two new products
and the contribution from
Dearden Davies Associates
(maker of sound mixing con-

soles bought in February), as

well as tbe'
4
new acoustics

division which is introducing a
range of. professional, speakers.
'Moving! diCioJ <he -gfcfl?hwi

.year, the directors say.prospects
are particularly encouraging,
with the new R and D facilities

permitting a stronger commit-
ment to the design ofnew pro-
ducts, a full year's benefit from
DDA and the acotisticsdlvisiom-

The group came to the USM
in October 1984 at 85p per
share; yesterday the shares
closed at 78p, up 5p on the
day.

After tax £190,000. (£259.000
plus minorities £22,000) the net
profit for the half year came
to £261,000 (£359,000) for earn-
ings of L8p per share (2.5p):

An interim dividend of 0.4p
is declared casting £58,000; for
1984-85 the company paid; a
single 0.6p.

51% rise

for Hoggett

Bowers
Hoggett Bowers, a USM-

quoted company specialising in

management headhunting, saw
its shares rise yesterday on the
announcement of a 51 per cent
increase in interim taxable
profits and an optimistic outlook
for the rest of the year. The
company’s shares closed at 80p,
up 3p on the day.
The result for the six months

to February 28 1986 was
£462,000 against a comparable
£306.000. on turnover of £3.03m
(£2.48m). The .chairman, Mr
J. R. Featherstone. sayg that
assuming present market condi-
tions continue, he is confident
of another record year.
With earnings per share up

from 1.3p to 2.1p, the interim
dividend Is raised from 0.5p to

0.625 p. Last time the total
came to 1.5p.

Allied London
20% higher
in first half
Allied London Properties

increased pre-tax profits by 20
per cent from £lJlm to £1.44m
in the six months to December
31 1985 and the company ex-
pects an increase In

.
full year

figures over the previous £3.14m.
Income from, ihvfestment pr<£

perties rose to £2_7m (£2J.5ra),
while trading profits reached
£L7m (£1.47m). Other income-
added £49,000 (£31,000), but
administration expenses took
£1.52m <£1.38m) and interest
payable £L49m (£1.07m). '

Stated earnings .. per share
were 2.85p (adjusted. 2.39p) or
2.55p (adjusted 2-22p) fully
diluted. The interim dividend is
up to 0.1775 net, compared with
an equivalent 0.1613p.
Tax charge was £265,000

(£228.000) and there- was also
an extraordinary

. debit of
£230,000 this time.
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Pre-Tax Profit

£ Million.

S

Another
Record Year
PROFIT £55.8m (1984: £47.5m)

GROWTH CONTINUES
• Further significant business expansion

• Capital expenditure £27m

H Expenditure on acquisitions £39m

• Capital expenditure by principal Interox

companies £35m

• Dividend up 25% to 8.25p.

• Profits have increased nearly five times and

earnings per share ten times since 1980

&We have entered the current year with a sense

of confidence which I am sure our 1986

results will justify, f)
R. M. Ringwald, CBE, Chairman.
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Serving People

Through Chemistry

SPECIALIST CHEMICALS AND
RELATED SERVICES

1S2* Industries (Holdings) PLC Hanover House,

14 Hanover Square, London W1R OBE.
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It’s notjust
The StockExchange
whichfacesimmense

qrowtunities

%

The Stock Exchange exists for only

one reason.

It is a market.

Where industry can raise the money
it needs, flexibly and efficiently

And where people can invest their savings,

whether directly or through institutions acting on
their behalf.

The purpose of The Stock Exchange has not

changed for centuries: but theway it is organised has.

This year; anumber of veryimportant changes

are taking place within a short period of time.

They have attracted much attention. A new
phrase - the “Big Bang’ - has been coined to describe

them.

But the fact is thatthey represent not somuch
a sudden and explosive revolution, as the latest stage

in a process of changeand development which began

many years ago. W''*

A process which, takenasawhofe,is deigned
tomakeThe Stock Exchange £vefyfauchmoreopen

market.
’

-.l;
:

•

More open to investors, both in Britain and

overseas, to buy and sell shares easily and on

competitive terms.

More open to industry to find ready and

appropriate sources of funds.

And more open to new members, because

The Stock Exchange is now in a position to expand

very greatly in size. i

The reasons:for change

There are two main reasons for this process of change.

The first is the huge and fast growth in the

capabilities of information technology.

Distance has shrunk. People all over the world

can be in touch with each other in an instant. Wbrk

processes have been vastly accelerated.

Despite the substantial costs. The Stock

Exchange has consistently invested in computer

systems, and has now undertaken its largest invest-

ment yet - in a screen-based dealing system which

will effectively bring the entire floor of The Stock

Exchange to the desk of every broker in the country.

Such a system not only offers faster; more

efficient and less expensive dealing, but also removes

at a stroke the physical limitation on the size and

location of the market.

The second .
reason is that national boundaries

have become less important to the securities industry

Exchange controls no longer exist in the UK.

Institutions in the USA, Japan, UK and else-

where have become more willing, and more able, to

seek investmentopportunities beyond
their domestic

markets: and in the same way industry has become

more willing, And more able, to look overseas for

sources of funds - especially to the Euromarkets.

In short, the trend is leadingtowards the inter-

thisyear.
nationalisation of the securities industry.

It s a trend which presents great opportunities.

The Stock Exchange itself is, literally, in the

right place, at the right time, to consolidate and
develop its position as one of the world s most impor-

tant and active exchanges, together with those in

Ibkyo and New York.

The benefits of the resulting changes are by

no means confined to The Stock Exchange.

For individual investors, there is the prospect

of a very much more accessible market - where there

are brokers with the resources to deal for them, on

the spot and without difficulty in even the smallest

numbers of shares.
,r

For institutional investors, there is the pros-

pect of buying and selling shares for their clients at

reduced cost - and, before long, as computer links

make connections between the London Stock

Exchange and exchanges overseas, of trading in

securities 24 hours a day around the world.

For industry, the new market will be better

equipped than ever to meet its demands for capital.

But for the country as a whole, the oppor-

tunities are greater still : becauseThe Stock Exchange

will be better able to play its part in the development

of London as a world financial centre - a centre

whose success depends upon the success of its major

institutions.

All of these opportunities will flow from the

changes which have already been made at The Stock

Exchange, and the changes now being planned.

Consider them in turn.

What has been done
A basic readiness to initiate change, and a willingness

to respond to commercial pressures, has already made
far-reaching and fundamental measures possible.

To summarise only a few: in the last ten years

The Stock Exchange has reformed its administration

and its disciplinary procedures; it has introduced two

new markets (the USM, to meet the capital needs of

smaller businesses, and the traded options market,

to enable investors to lay off risk); it has invested in a

fully computerised settlement system and a new
market price information system, TOPIC; and it has

changed its rules of membership to allow outside

ownership of Stock Exchange member firms and to

allow new members to join The Stock Exchange in

their own right.

Yet during this remarkable time of change,

even more remarkable has been the commitment to

some unchanging values.

Notably the obligation to use the full force of

The Stock Exchanges regulatory’ powers in

the interests of investors.

It is a commitment which will remain, as

the pace of change quickens through the course

of this year and beyond.

What remains to be done
The next stages in The Stock Exchanges continuum

of change are of the very greatest significance.

Later this year will come the developments

generally known as the “Big Bang”- the move to a

screen-based dealing system, and the abolition of

brokers’ minimum commissions.

At present, The Stock Exchange is engaged

in the building of a completely new electronic market

place, SEAQ, which will include not only the display

ofmarket information, but also a complete recording

of all trading done on The Stock Exchange. A system

for overseas 'securities, SEAQ International, is

already in place.

At the same time, the settlement system is

being overhauled, expanded and updated.

A new system is planned to handle the fully

automatic execution of small bargains which will

help cut costs for private investors: and another will

facilitate the trading of large blocks of shares.

It is an ambitious and expensive programme:

but it is fundamental to The Stock Exchange’s future

competitiveness.

So too is the work in progress to manage
change in the field of regulation.

The new market will require new' techniques

of surveillance and policing. The Stock Exchange

must not only plan the development of its own
procedures, but also engage in the debate to do with

the Financial Services Bill, which will define the

boundaries between statutory and non-statutorv

regulation.

Further plans under consideration will tackle

the question of dealing in wholly unlisted securities,

and the growth potential in the traded options market.

And finally change is by no means confined

to the trading floor of the exchange. On the upper

floors too, where the governing council meets, reforms

will be made in order to satisfy both the aspirations

of new' members, and the legitimate concerns of

existing members.

Every one of these many developments is

running to its timetable. The signs are that a fine

balance between evolution and revolution will be

achieved, and that the new' market will offer new
levels of competitiveness and flexibility with no loss

of order and regulation.

Naturally, this is good news for The Stock

Exchange.

But, as this advertisement has sought to show,

it is also good news for London, for industry and the

country’ as a w'hole.

THE STOCK EXC
London * Belfast • Birmingham • Bristol Dublin Glasgow • Liverpool • Manchester
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Text transfer: How
lower costs can be

put on the line

Pulp without

pollution i J-

BT A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE paper industry, an energy
intensive consumer of trees, is
set to benefit from a new sul-
phur-free pulping technique
that promises to increase pro-
ductivity. lower energy costs
and virtually eliminate pollu-
tion problems.
The advance, dubbed ester-

pulping, came as a result of
work by Tim Young, a student
at the University of Wisconsin
in Madison. While employed as
a part-time lab assistant be was
testing two pulping solutions
and struck upon the idea of
combining the two.
He had stumbled on a solu-

tion to a problem that has been
perplexing wood chemists for
years. How to break down lignin—the glue that holds wood
fibres together. When released,
fibres and lignin make up the
mushy “ pulp " used to produce
paper.
Most woods contain about TO

to 75 per cent fibre with the
balance being lignin and sugars.

The highest theoretical yield
is therefore about 70 to 75 per
cent.

Currently, paper industries

are dominated by the kraft and
sulphite pulping processes
which yield about 45 to 50 per
cent. However, the ester pro-
cess boosts yield to 60 or 70
per cent.

It offers several benefits over
the popular suphur-using tech-
nologies. Typically, these pro-
cesses are malodorous, energy
intensive, give comparably low
pulp yields and require costly
mechanical plants.
Kenneth Baierl, a chemical

engineer who runs Biodyne, a
small consulting company in
Neenah, Wisconsin, feels that
the higher costs for plants will
limit future investment in older
technology and open the door
for the leas expensive ester
process.
Because the “cooking liquor”

of the ester process works
faster and at lower tempera-
tures, it will also lower energy
costs. To release a reasonable
percentage of wood fibres the
kraft process requires cooking
wood chips at about 170 degrees
C for about two and a half
hours. The ester process can
produce a high quality pulp at

150 degrees
minutes.

Another common process,

/Jig sulphite pulping, also uses

ft (3 sulphur. Although it does not
*7J T involve burning the cooking

/ / LTy liquor, some of the pulping
" : solvent is discharged into rivers

where it causes water pollution.

1 In the last 20 years, several
- \ new pulping solvents have been

|
proposed as replacements for

. -[ the kraft and sulphite pro-

\ cesses. Typically these pro-

f \ cesses use glycols, amines,
v.

\ ketones, phenol, and aliphatic

i alcohols. A method using ethel

alcohols and water recently

rfffgggggjs reached the pilot plant stage,

but still requires significant

energy to recover the process
chemicals.

~y According to Baierl, all these
processes fall short in one way
or another by costing too much,
causing pollution, yielding poor
pulp, and wasting chemicals

in only 20 due to recovery problems.

Ester-pulping, uses water and

ocess poses a two common organic chemicals

which can —ethyl acetate and acetic acid
The kraft process poses a wo common orgamc cnemmais

number of problems which can —ethyl acetate and acetic acid

be traced to the difficult-to- water for the cooking

handle chemicals it requires, “ixture. This mixture, or

The pulping method involves Hquor. is easily split Into its

cooking the wood chips with constituent chemicals simply by
sodium hydroxide (caustic concentration of

soda) and sodium sulphide. As th® basic chemicals. The cook-

the sulphur helps to dissolve “*8 liquor separates into layers

the lignin the wood fibres are chemical can easily be

freed and are collected as pulp, recovered. Because chemical re-

The spent chemicals are then wvery accounts for significant

burned, producing a rotten-egg- costs in pulp production, such

like smell .mrf releasing sulphur eaSe of separation would lower

into the atmosphere. Although production and energy costs.

slow in coming, new laws to
control acid rain could put the

According to the process's

developers, the ester process
kraft process at a significant not only solves the chemical
economic disadvantage. recovery problem but even pro-

*>
duces an excess of the required
chemicals. While wood chips
cook they produce acetic acid.
The other necessary chemical,
ethyl acetate, can be made from
acetic acid and ethanol pro-
duced by fermenting sugars left

over from pulping. Ethanol, an
exceptionally clean burning
fuel can be used to cook the
pulp. Even if the left over
sugars are not used to make
ethanol, they can be discarded
without severely polluting
water.
Because it recycles chemicals

and uses no sulphur com-
pounds. ester pulping does not
pollute the air. Minimal
amounts of sugars and lignin
may be discharged Into the
water, but much less then with
coven tional processes.
The ester process also offers

another benefit Because it is a
better lignin solvent, it reduces
the degree of lignin breakdown
necessary for the lignin frag-
ments to become soluable in

the cooking liquor. As a result

It produces a large amount of
high quality lignin, containing
no sulphur, which makes it a
valuable wood glue for particle
boards and plywood. At pre-
sent wood glue is manufactured
From expensive oil-derived
chemicals.
Tim Young's father, a wood

chemist has teamed up with
Baierl and Biodyne to seek a
patent on the new ester process.
Pulping plant operators from
several countries, including
Japan and Finland, have ex-
pressed interest in the new
process.

HOWMOTOROLA
ENGINEERS SOLVEDAHOLD
MARKETINGPROBUM WITH

ANEWTECHNOLOGY.

BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH

WIDESPREAD USE since 1BS0
of personal computers and
shared minicomputers in office

systems has sharply increased
the need for affordable auto-
matic text reading systems, par-
ticularly in the publishing and
legal worlds.

Laser recordings of books,
manuals, reports, conference
papers and similar documents
on small optical disks that can
be sent through the post is be-

ginning to look attractive. In
addition, several organisations
in Europe and the US are
archiving material on optical
disks.
But transference from tho

original paper documents be-

comes a major cost whether the
storage is optical or on. conven-
tional magnetic disks. Until
recently it meant, extensive copy
typing. Other areas with such
text entry needs include type-

setting, in-house publication
departments, specialised data
publishing and data entry
bureaux.
Computers might work won-

ders once they are provided with
information, but in applications

where the information comes
from existing paper texts rather

than someone's head, entering
it in the first place is a problem.
In the 1960s, flm machines

were recognising a few charac-

ters per second but their

“brains” were such that the

banking industry for example,
had to devise standard, specially

modified characters that coni*1,

b* ’end without error.

A system that will read a

variety of ordinary type faces

on the same page at reasonable
speed and low error rate is

much more difficult to design.

Technically, there are two
approadies. The simplest, but
least versatile. Is called tem-
plate matching and is used for

example, by a Californian com-
pany, Dest Corporation of Mil-

pitas. Dest hias been offering
machines in the $6,000 to
$15,000 range but only a few
weeks ago announced a unit for

only $2,500 to work specifically

with IBM personal computers
and compatible machines. In
Europe, from September, Lexi-
systems of Frome, Somerset,
will be a main supplier.

Japanese company Totec has
a similar machine, as. does the
New Jersey company Compu-
scan. Both are represented In

the UK by General Audio* and'

Data Communications of Tring,
Hertfordshire. Prices are about
£10,000 and £5,000 respectively.

Most readers use the same
general kind of optical

.

scan-

ning. The system looks at a very
thin horizontal line which
shifts down the illuminated
page as the paper (or the read-
ing head) moves. An image of

the Mne is focused on a long
horizontal array of many photo-
diodes (tight sensitive devices)
that electrically register the
black to white transitions across
the page width. As the line
shifts, it successively examines
the height of a line of type up
lo 32 times.

In this way, a single character

is represented as -a matrix of
points 32 high by 24 wide,
which are either black or white,
rather like a dot matrix printer.

Character.
rlacn tiny element in elec-

tronic form can then be com-
pared, in a fraction of a second,
with all the similarly con-'

strutted electronic “ templates ”

of the alphabet which the
machine holds in its memory,
until a' match Is found. Each
identified character emerges
from the reader in computer
character code and can be
stored on disk for later retrieval

and use on screen.

Although such systems can
read several pages a minute

—

perhaps 10 to 20 times faster
than a typist, at about 100 times
the accuracy—they often only
deal with typewriter-like
characters of identical width.
The ‘ proportionally' spaced
printed text used in newspapers
and books is more difficult for.

Electronic

Printing
Systems
Theleadingsuppliers

oflaserprinters.

Fareham

(03291221121

them, -but machines are avail-

able that are pre-programmed
:to deal with one or two popular
type-faces. ,

More versatile but somewhat
slower machines (one or two
pages per minute) have been
developed by Kurzweil of Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, and Just
recently by Southdata. a London
company. - These

.
machines

.
are

more dependent' on computer
software and work much more
like the human brain than the
template units. '

,
They look for generalised

letter shape rather than a par-
ticular type face construction.

Just as the human eye and brain
can see an “a” of any kind,
not Just an “ a " in, for example,
the eight point Times Roman
of this FT page.

. No comparison with tem-
plates takes place. Instead, the
scanned data is examined in
software which Is able to say
“Yes. this is an ‘

a’ of some
kind.”
- As well as sophisticated soft-

ware, such systems require fast
processing and a good deal of
storage. Before the “chip”
achievements of the past
decade, they would have been
prohibitively expensive. In the
US, the Kurzweil 4000 system
sells for about $35,000.

Kurzweil has several hundred
users in the. US* in legal and
publishing houses and in
bureaux, which specialise in
turning printed matter into
magnetically stored data.

In the UK, where 18 systems
have been sold, users include
the Stock -Exchange, where the

. system will be used to put docu-
mentary data into the com-
puters as part of the Big Bang
in October. ' Grattan* the UK
mall order company has cata-
logue applications and Dutch
publisher Elsevier is a user.

The Southdata machine,
called Typereader, has yet to
reach the production stage and
.the company is looking for an
n ffice equipment manufacturer
to make it In volume under
licence. Price is expected to

be about £6,000. .

Optically, the company has
been using the reading section
of a facsimile machine. This
feeds a microcomputer that has
software able to read “an
almost limitless range of type-
faces.” At present the speed
is Quoted as five characters per
s6cota<L'' so machine
takes several; minutes' to read
one page'bf A4 typescript

Shell takes action on training

The problem has been around for years.

Every country in Europe has its own, special technical requirements fortwo-way mobile radio com-
munications. As a result, electronics manufacturers have been hard-pressed to find away to bring the

advantages of volume production to this category of products.

The solution has been very elusive.

What was needed was a way to build two-way radios customised for each unique country market

within Europe, but to do iton a high-volume, assembly line basis.

Under the traditional principles of mass production, this was certainly a contradiction in terms.

But Motorola engineers have indeed built •
*'

•*; '
—

;" y*— 7 * 7
such a capability within the EEC. •

And it is producingourMC micro two-way a.
''

radios in volume, right now. -p
The facility is nothing less than an integrated,

automated assembly line that adapts each product
j

to all the varying regulations and requirements of

its intended market withouthalting the production
;

.

run, or even slowing it down. '

Nearly all components of the complex elec- ^
tronic circuit boards for these radios are fed into

production on a continuous stream of tape. Auto-
;

mated machines install thousands of these minia-

ture devices per hour, in all the versions required - - *

by all our differing customers throughout Europe, SS&’iSgS
and with pinpoint accuracy thenew VHFBandIU.

This system not only produces market-

matched radios on a mass-productionbasis,but the units itbuilds are of excellent quality and the savings

on fabrication costs are substantial.

This facility and theMC micro two-wayradio are a synthesis of manynewMotorola technologies in

communications and manufacturing.This is just one example ofwhat ourcompanyhas been doing to

serve customers inEurope.

In the UK, the Motorola facilities in East Kilbride, Basingstokeand Stotfold are importantcontribu-

tors to the advancement of the growing electronics industry In additionto these production facilities,we
also maintain 15 offices to serveour British customers.

Motorola is one of the world's largestelectronics companies.We do business on five continents.

And wherever we are, we all share a deep dedication to the service of our customers in voice and data

communications, computers, semiconductorsandcomponents of defence,aerospace,automotive and

industrial electronics.

BY PETER MARSH

THE SCENE is a dockyard, on
the east coast of Scotland,
where a labourer clambers on
top of a lorry in his job of un-
loading equipment destined for
an offshore oil platform.
Losing concentration for a

split second, the man slips,

releasing his grip on the load.
He falls to the ground while
the heavy and cumbersome
equipment suddenly un-
tethered, balances precariously
on the edge of the vehicle. . .

.

Scenes such as this are to
be filmed over the next few
months as part of an imagina-
tive effort by Shell UK to use
the latest computer and optical-
recording methods to cut
accidents associated with oil

and gas production.
If all goes to plan, .the

several thousand people who
work for Shell in offshore, pro-
duction will watch films giving
a second-by-second description
of how accidents happen.
A vital part of the technique

is that, by correctly answering
questions flashed on to a com-
puter screen which is simul-
taneously showing the video
recording, a worker will be
able to freeze the action and
shift the film into a course
where everything works out
safely.

In this way, for example, the
person viewing the film about
the dockyard accident would

THE
BROOKINGS
INSTITUTION

have the chance to make -the
distracted labourer regain con-
centration, so preventing, at the
last minute, the load falling off

the lorry. As a result, the film
watcher would he given a
forceful reminder of how per-
sonal lapse* causes accidents.
By giving the workers the

opportunity to alter, the; way
the film proceeds, “we will give
them the . chance . to play at
being God,” says Mr David
Locke. Mr Locke is managing
director of Video Media, a small
company in London which is

working for Shell on the
1

pro-
ject.

Video Media is producing
three pilot films using the
computer and video technique,
known as interactive video. The
films are recorded bn laser discs
and played on systems made~by
companies such as 1

,
Philips and

Sony. Control of tlje Images Is

by an IBM personal .computer.
If the pilot recordings, to be

finished by the ehd of this
summer, are Judged;successful,
interactive video techniques
could be used to provide routine
training to Shell ‘employees
associated with offshore work,
according to Mr Andy. Mitchell.
Shell’s operations .

' methods
supervisor, who Is based' in
Aberdeen.
Although training' using

interactive video is not new

—

airline pilots and bank tellers

are among those who have been
, >

taught new ways of working
using . toe,' techhology—Mr
Mitchell says he knows of no
similar application of inter-
active video in toe offshore

..industry;
•' Shell has asked Video Media
—which was set up last year by
MrLocJur. previously a market-
ing executive in toe oil indus-
try, and Dr Peter Chatterton,
a computer specialist—to con-
centrate particularly on ways
to train workers to avoid simple
accidents such as trips and tells.

Such mishaps accounted last
year for about 300 incidents
which led to Shell's production
workers injuring themselves
seriously enough to leave work
for the day.
Video Media has employed

Dr Diana LauriUard, an educa-
tional psychologist at toe Open
University, to advise on' the ^
psychological aspects of ensur-
mg people can learn from the
film techniques. Also working
on the project is Ms Tina Eden,
who has expertise in training
routines- based on computer
games.

In longer term work for Shell,
Video Media is also investigat-
ing how optical disc systems
which store data could supple-
ment computer memories in
storing toe huge quantities of
information required aboard
offshore platforms.
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FT LAW REPORTS

International Tin Council is not

immune from bank’s action

ft unit trust information service
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mercial Court}: Mr Justice

Bingham: April IT 1986
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The ITC submitted first that Order was matte.

English authority

AN international organisation porated or having its principal wan clause^ / « *

has no sovereign immunity In p |ace 0f business in The UK" *«£
' meant no

the UK exeept to the extent ^ contract, if formal, should ™isirelate to
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by agreeing to submit to the pressed to be “from nut.and i£TlTC relied on the
jurisdiction of the English legal process," not “from jnm- - stood when the 1972
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diction of the court. tracting party obtained an award
To Encash Jurisdiction,
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background of
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Ministers

study EEC
farm price

Australian coal miners’

unions call off strike

LONDON
MARKETS

compromise
By Quentin Peel in Brussels

BY GERARD McCLOSKEY IN BRISBANE

THE DUTCH chairman of the
EEC Farm Ministers was last
night set to propose a com-
promise in the farm price
debate, allowing member states
more flexibility In their agricul-
tural policies.

A series of compromise pro-
posals to modify the price
freeze package put forward by
the European Commission -was
last night the focus of discus-
sion by the Farm Ministers
Key elements in the com-

promise would include dropping
the Commission’s plan for an
end to beef Intervention and
allowing national policies to
differentiate the co-responsi-
b ill tv levy supposed to be levied
on cereals farmers.
Mr Gerrit Braks. the Dutch

Agriculture Minister, is anxious
that the current meeting should
be a major negotiating session
which will come to terms with
the shortage of cash in the EEC
budget faced by the farm sector,

the high level of surplus food
stocks and the problems created
by the realignment of EEC cur-
rencies agreed by finance
ministers this month.
His tactic is to soften national

differences over specific

elements in the price freeze,
product by product, by allowing
more elasticity in the way in
which governments approach
the broader question of holding
down production in the key
cereals, milk and beef sectors.
The difficulty of ending inter-

vention for beef, as proposed
by the European Commission,
would be met by simply putting
off the debate until the end of
the year— and giving the Com-
mission the responsibility for
implementing the present

THE AUSTRALIAN coal strike,

which has already cost the

,

industry more than A$300m
(fI45m) in lost output and
sales, appears to be over. The
unions representing the 30.000
miners agreed to recommend a

return to work by tonight—one
day ahead of the expected end
of a one-week stoppage called
last week.
The strike had been called to

back a 30 per cent plus wage
and conditions claim by the
National Mining Liaison Com-
mittee of Mining Unions, a coal
union body representing eight
unions and dominated by the
Miners Federation-
While the end of the dispute

is in sight with both parties
agreeing that the Coal Industry
Tribunal will arbitrate on out-
standing issues, the settlement
has not been a cheap one for
the industry. Dressed up as a
3 per cent pay award by the
Australian Coa] Association, it

is in fart far closer to 10 per
cent when the sick leave and
national productivity awards
(expected to be around 3 per
cent) are incorporated. Average
pay rates will rise from AS700 a
week to AS769.70.

So far this year, according to

coal association estimates, 6m
tonnes of production, the bulk
of it for export, has been
irretrievably lost. Australia,

which exported 88.6m tonnes
last year, is the world's biggest
coal exporting nation.

call came before the Cabinet
session.

The lifting of the strike threat
—which may not prove perman-
ent—has resolved only one of'

the industry's problems. Poor
price levels and cheap oil are
already malting serious inroads-
into the coal producers' health.

A coal association survey last

year showed that 40 per cent of
the country's coal exporters
were operating at a loss; since

1

then prices have fallen further
on International markets.

For some of tbe opencast
mines, mainly in Queensland,
the additional cost may be
bearable. But for the more
labour-intensive New South
Wales mines, where under-
ground mining predominates,
the award may prove crippling.

Coal prices around the world
are down at a four-year low, hit
both by dropping oil prices and
an overcapacity of thermal coal
for electricity generation and
coking coal for steel production.

The settlement comes only
hours after Sir John Bjelke
Peterson, the right-wing Queens-
land Premier, had repeated an
earlier threat to introduce
legislation to ban strikes in the
state's exporting industries. He
told the association's bi-annual
meeting, that the state's cabinet
would meet at 4.30 yesterday
afternoon to draft the necessary
laws. The unions' return to work

But tbe most immediate
worry is tbe oil price. The
news from Australia was over-
shadowed yesterday by the dis-

closure that at least two major
coal burning utilities in Europe—both of them major customers
for Australian coal—were buy-
ing spot cargoes of heavy fuel
ail rather than spot coal. At
least two cargoes below US$65
a loo (US$8.67 a barrel) have'
already been purchased by one
of Europe's major coal buyers,
which confirmed privately yes-
terday that it expected to buy
oil rather than coal over tbe
ext six months, perhaps dis-
placing 2m tonnes of coal.

ALUMINIUM prices on tbe
London Metal Exchange yes-
terday built on the upturn
which began late last week.
The cash position closed at
£775 a tonne, up £15.50 on the
day and £27.23 above the 4-

month low reached on Wed-
nesday, as developing nearby
supply tightness and news of

a substantial cut in USE
warehouse stocks encouraged
further buying. The nickel
market was also firm with the
cash position regaining £22.50
of last week’s £147.50 fall,

but other base metals ended
down on the day. Soft com-
modity markets were rela-

tively quiet with coffee and
cocoa futures gaining a few
pounds and sugar adding a
few dollars to Friday’s rally.

.

Dealers attributed early gains

in sugar futures to short-

covering following the recent
decline.

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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international Sugar Agreement-—(US

cents per pound fob and etowM
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Daily price 8.27 (8.07); 16-day average

*3lo*t2* contract—May 199.0 eak:

Aug 201 .8-4.0: Oct 208.4-4.6. Sales: 88

lots of SO tonnee.
.

PARIS—(FFr per tonne); Aug 1536/

1540. Oct 1550/1H56, Dec IWO/1MO.
Mar 1605/1613. May 1632/1660, Aug
1885/1700.
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Free Market—
Copper..
Cash h Grade..
3 mth*-

Gold Troy ot

—

Lead Cash
3 mths_

Nickel
Free MKt_
Palladium oz -
Platinum oz—
Quicksilver T..'..

Silver troy oz-
3 months—

Tin
free mkt

81 285)505'.+IS

£945.5 B.B l£B87.S
£968.5 1-6.75^1008^6
;l642.83.-2.a75.»580.76
-£241.8 -8 [£247JS
[4340jaS —1.0 j£B6S
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341.10&— 130>381.3Bp
349.D0p-l.3-i391.8Sp
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Eariles—July 116.00, +6JO, 120.00-

116.00; Aug 87.50. +2.S0: Sept 88J»
+5.00. Sales: n lots of ID tonnes.
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£ per tonne i

. £3030/60- (£87001800

.863:07 .........
I965.61

. 847/55 l S50.S8
. £438JS 1—3 £429 .

. £449.95 —a.H> £440.5

. S6SB/7B0 1650/670

May
June .

—

July.

—

Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov

• 137.75 *l.O0| 127.79 SUc
' 184.75 -1.851 .

121.78 -0.7 T22.QB-TB.tr

1
181.75 -1.50 122.06-20 .21 «

- 188.85 -l.BShajAJiE'
...*, 185.80 -Ojq — - -

, 187.00 ,+O.Bd ' “ •• •

Cash 774j8 I 4-15.5 1767/767
3 months 775 6 [ + 10.7W776/764.S

Coconut fPhill (S276y l— |S290
Palm Malayan I6855z '—5 <8868.5

Officiel closing (am): Cash 766.6-7.5

(756-9): three months 770.6-1 (761-2):

settlement 767.5 (769). Final Kerb
close: 773-4, Turnover: 17.060 tonnea.

Copra Phil pfi i iSlS
Soyabean OJ-S.1-S151X I <S27

The Brent market wai quiet In thin

iSAJsy trade for May. Buyer* end
.sellers of dated barrels remained far

aoen with reports of tightening

supplies of datsd off. On -the Nymex
May wn opened 22c down but gained
35c over the morning In unlnepired
trade. In- the petroleum products mar-

ket trading - wag.. thin. Naphtha was
stable .on. petrochemical buying interest

and traders hedging positjona. Heavy
fuel was stable as power companies
stood off—Petroleum Argus, London.

Turnover: 1.436 (3,336) Iota of 1JX.

tonnea. .

FREIGHT FUTURES
After a steady opening dry cargo-

values eased over e quiet dsy. Tanktr
values held steady In quiet condition

against an inactive physlcef back-

ground. reports Clarkson Woifcv

African food situation to worsen
COPPER

Barloy FuLSept '£99.45 f+OJSB(£98.40
Maize (£143.78,— £140.50
Wheat Fut July.UxlS.BbU-O-MiEi 19.80
No. 2 Hard Wind t | 1

- t

SPOT PRICES

( Cl 080 |
High/Low l

Dry Cargo
. 678/681 | 890:883 ;

>*5

"J - -

ii\’K
'

u..K-,«^- Unomc'|i ror'IHlghor grade,
ctoge — ^ Nigh/low

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN uaah
3 months*

Commodity index

THE FINANCIAL TIMES has
decided to stop publishing a

daily commodity index. The
index, which was composed of
tbe prices of 12 major commodi-
ties, has in any case been sus-

pended since October, when tbe
cessation of tin trading on the
London Metal Exchange re-
moved one of its key compon-
ents.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during week ending last

’FnhayY''"

(tonnes)

Aluminium —7.325 to T53JU0
Capper -4J50 to 134^25
Lead +1,075 to 45JOO
Nickel +450 to 6,754
Tin —970 to 62,010
Zinc -625 to 40J175

(ounces)

Silver +70.000 to 38.752JI00

Good demand at

tea auction

QUALITY TEA was quoted at
198p a kilo (nominal) at yester-
day's weekly London auction,
2p up from last week's sale. But
medium grade tea was un-
changed at I52p a kilo and low
medium was 4p down at lOSp a
kilo.

The Tea Brokers' Associa-
tion's official report described
demand at the auction as
'good.*' Assams were generally
strong with selected lines “sub-
stantially dearer.” it said.

There were 35.845 packages
on offer at the sale, including
8,800 in the offshore section.

ALTHOUGH FOOD production
recovered in much of Africa
after the 1984-85 drought, agri-
cultural prospects for the con-
tinent seem likely to deteriorate
over the medium terra. Mr
Edouard Saouma, director
eerieraJ of the UN Food and
Agriculture Organisation (FAO)
said this week.

In an introduction to an FAO
report on the food crop out-

look for the continent in 1986.

Mr Saouma warns that the
organisation's projections for

the rest of the decade "reached
the alarming conclusion that by
1990 the self sufficiency ratio

for low income Africa could
slip from 79 to TO per cent,

compared to a decade before.”

By contrast, the ratio in Asia
is expected to rise from 94 to
98 per cent. The ratio refers

to the amount of food that is

produced domestically to meet a
country's needs,

African countries would be-
come more dependent on food
imports at a time when foreign
exchahge^rtmstTHinta- are -likely

to remain severe. * Africa’s

cereal consumption, according
to the projection, would fall

from 123 to 119 kg per person
by 1990.

The FAO report, the second
In a series due to be issued this

year. U designed to provide an
authoritative and comprehensive
account of the food situation in

Africa, to provide early warn-
ings of impending food short-

ages. and to monitor donor
responses.

It also highlights the com-
plexities of food production and
distribution on the continent,

citing countries which have a

food surplus which cannot be
sent to a food deficit region
within their borders because of

a lack of funds or transport,

anomalies (such as Sudan) of

countries with exportable
coarse grain surpluses but
evr^ihefess in need of emer-
gency aid. and the adverse im-
pact of uncoordinated food aid
on local farmers.

In its review of the current
food situation in Africa the
FAO esimates that better
weather helped food output in

the 45 countries reviewed rise

Official closing (am): Cash 949.5-50

(946-9); three month* 959-70 (968.6.9);
•enlemsnt 950 (949). Fiasl Kerb close:
966.5-7.

Cocoa Pt- July |ul419.5 1+3 £1419
Coffee Ft, July >£8806.5 >+7.5 £8563.6
Cotton A I ml.* )46.£0c • j51.65c
Gas Oil June
Rubber (kilo)

Sugar (raw)
Woottoos 64s

iCriangs
1+ or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (S per barrel)-May
Arab Light —

j
—.

1 Cotton A Ind.* 148.20c * i51.66c _
+8.5 J 950/944 Gas Oil June ! SI24.78'-1JTM1 37.5 iff™. T‘ “ _
—5.7b] 971:963 Rubber (Kilo) I57.5p U..:J,58.0D

Arab Heavy
toemn./Naii rtu t_4t k .sms Pupal ... .-—I lB.W-is.zs J—u.wIS7.5P U 58.0p

6.5 1SI88
41fipMO.

|
664/666 670/664
743/750 750/748 !

758.-765 768
835/840 — i

I 735(765 —
. i

! 880/850 —
j

i
90S
685.5 - —

I

680685
565/661
740/750
750-775
840/84

6

746/760
840/850 i,

830/B8C JP
685.0

4 Unquoted, t Per 73 lb flask, c Cents
S pound. V May. y Aprtl-May. w Jane,
x May-June, z July. * Cotton outlook.

Brent Blond • lMHUlJD O.TB
W.T.I.Upm est) 12 B418.14 .-+OJG
ForcnfJo* (Nlgoria) ! — [ —
Urals (oif NWE> .++./ — - t- —

Tumovsn 37 (44).

Close |
High/Low [ ' Prov.

.

Cathodes I

Cash «

3 months*
'

MEAT
I 940-4 1-8.0 {948/048
! 959-62 I— 3.0 I —

Official closing (am): Cash 945-6

(SU8-50): thrss months 9B0-2 (9604):
settlement 945 (950). Turnover: . 22.375
tonnes. US Producer prices 66.30-72.00

cents per pound.

Pigmest prices closed on s -stasdlsr
note due to firmer physicals arid
further fresh buying interest- in tight
volume, reports Eastern Capltsf-CCST.

-PRODUCTS—North WettEurope
Prompt delivery ott (f par tonne)

April : 786.836 800
May i 800/885 810
June 780/830 —
Sept. J

950/10101 —
Dee. . 970.10801 —
Mar. ' 940-10001 -
BH..1 847.61 -

PIGMEAT BEEP 7

• • >Y*days ! + or Y’days
|
+ or

Month close
,
— oioee 1

—

~

Premium nasoDne^. 153-156 t —
Gasoil '161-155” 1+4.0
Heavy fuel oil - 67-80 J ~ —
Haphtha.:..:— Hj 11S-T19 ;

1—0.6

Petroleum Argus estimator
'

'

; 760(630
790/B10

! 760/815
* 950/MB6
1 960/1HW "

* 94Q/J08C
'

I 83^5 _

Turnover; 66 000).

LEAD
Unoindal +or>
tose(p.m.) — {

Hlghrtow
£ per tonne

April- —
|
— f — I

—
May—-.—I

103.5ol--OJ» 188.50' + 1.50 i

June 103.80) +0.1fl| 186.60|—LOO
July

;
103.00) +0.fio! 1B5.0CM + 1.00

Aug -I 103. 30t +Q.S01 182. —0.50
Sep - 107.501 +0.20j 182.BOi + 0.50

Cash 841-2 i -8.0 (84L5IE41.6
3 marrth«24B.5-50 (

—1.5 061(848

Official closing (am): Cash 240.5-1

(2434.3); three months 247.75-8.2S
(251.5-2); settlement 241 (243.6). Final

Kerb close: 250-1. Turnover 4,675
tonnes. US Spot: 18.60-20.00 came per
pound.

Pigmest sales: 4 (18) lots of 50.
csrcssBS, 3,250 kg.

Beef sales; 0 (3) lots of 20 sides.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average let-

stack prices si representative markets.
GB—Cents 94.48p par kg Iw (+0/42).
GB—Sheep 288.75p per kg eat dew
(
— 1.29). GB—Pigs 78.71 p par kg Iw

(+1.21).

1®“-"'-'w .. ."•if.;i-'-rfeC .(jk

COCOA
After opening a little easier futures

failed to move in any positive direc-

Kuala Lumpur Tin Markets Close
14.70 (14.75) ringgit par kg, - down
O.OS.ringitt perkg. ' -

,

r:

don end ended an uninspiring day on
quiet note. The lack of activity was

.reflected, on (he physical ntorktt and
WHi Uptir ,>p(Uduobra -and consumare

36 per cent last year compared
to the previous season. But six
countries — Angola, Botswana,
and Mozambique in southern
Africa, Sudan and Ethiopia in

the east and the West African
islands of Cape Verde—require
emergency assistance.

According to the report all

45 countries of sub-Saharan
Africa will need to import
cereals, mainly wheat and rice,

in 1986, and although the bulk
of these imports will be
covered by commercial pur-
chases. many will need food aid.

Import requirements in 1985-
1986 are estimated at 8.6m
tonnes. 33 per cent less than
actual imports in the previous
year.

Seven African countries —
Benin, Ivory Coast Kenya,
Malawi, Sudan, Togo, and Zim-
babwe — have exportable sur-
pluses of coarse grain which will
be sufficient to cover the total

import needs of the 16 African
countries with deficits in those
grains. The FAO is urging the
international community to use
these surpluses in what it calls
"triangular transactions." in

which the - donor acts -as the:
intermediary between surplia-
and deficit countries.

There are five outstanding -

issues which requires urgent
international attention, says
the FAO report:

• Further donor support is

required for the " triangular
transactions."

NfCKEL
withdrawn trading -was restricted to

“IKltrtL _«m:dW3-n*nd" business,' - reports
Gill and Ouflus.

|
Unofficial 4-or I

•

rcloBoip.mO — Higtii low
£ per tonne

j

Yesterdays
I Close !!+ or ^Business

• • Foone
I all-ir+one volume answer

Cash
3 month*

12615-85 l +88.5 i —
>8675-801 +80.0 IflHWiSBM

• Additional donor assist-
ance is needed for the pur-
chase of locally produced sur-
plus food for distribution in de-
ficit regions of the same
country, such as Sudan, Chad,
Mali and Senegal.

• Donors are needed to fill

unmet cereal needs of

4,750.000 tons in 26 countries
in 1985-86.

• In several countries the
combination of late arrival of
1984-85 food aid and new
pledges could disrupt the local
market, and discourage farmers
from planting next season.

• Early warning systems
must be strengthened or estab-
lished in the vulnerable coun-
tries in order to improve food
supplies.

Official closing (am): Cash 2500-6
(2595-600): three months 2600-8 (2655-

60); semsment 2605 (2500). Final Kerb
dose: 2675-80. Turnover: 8S2 tonnes.

ZINC

1
Unofficial + or

;

cloaetp.m.) — jHlgll/lOW
i £ per tonne

May-. 1437-1443 * 1.0 1448-14M
July — 1419-1480- +30) 14M-14T5
Sept—... 1444-1445 +8.0 1446-14M .

Dec. 1469-1470 +7.0- 14794460 ,

March—.— 1493-1495 +5.0 1501-1485
May 1505-1510 +3.0: 1615-151*

July— 1582-1586 4—4.0 1528-1525

Sales: 2.784 (4.691). lots' a! 10
tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US . cents par

pound). Daily price for April 18: 33.54
(54.36): five-dey average for. April
91.25 (90.15).

- Knowi-whatjipot and forward rates are? Puts, calls.

.
arcii^dtfTe^.statistics pages of the Financial

^rim«?.U(sde^nd the vital information locked up in

Castl ,;43»-9 ! 3.0
I

—
3 months [449-9.5 j

—2. Bfi'463/450 COFFEE
Official closing (am): Cash 440-1

(441-1.5): threa months 451 --5 (451-
1.5): settlement 441 (441.5). Final
Kerb close: 450-1. Turnover: 3,875
tonnes. US Prime Western: 18.60-20X0
cents per pound.

Values moved up in qulat trading
during the morning but failed to break
significantly Iron the recant 'trading
range, reports Droxel Burnham Lam-
bert. In the . afternoon prices • drifted-.-

lower and cloead near the lows with -

the market devoid of fresh news.

GOLD
Gold fell SZ’s to S342-3424 on the

tondon bullion market yesterday. The
metal opened ar 5343-343%. and weak-
ened In spite of the fall m the value
of the dollar. It woe fixed et £342.45
in ths morning and $341.40 in tha
afternoon, touching a peak or S343V
S343\ and a low of S341V341V

xne marvel asvpia o! Irush news.

Stemming the EEC’s flood of food
GOLD BULLION Cflrw ounce) April 81

CiOM £348-348 >g tetOBU-aZBi,
Opening- 5343 343 is
M'ni'g Tot. £348.45
Aft'n'a fbt 8341 [40

(£825(4 -2253*)
(£8261* -8864*)
(£226.114i
(£286.468)

Soles: 3.411 (4391) Ipu ol 5 tonnee.
ICO Indicator prices (US cants per

pound) for April 18: Comp, dally 1979
190.80 (169.24); 15-day average 1818S
(192X6).

"He gave it for his opinion
that whoever could make two
ears of com or tiro blades of
grass to grow upon a spot of
ground where only one grew
before would deserve better of
mankind and do more service
to his country than the irhoie

ract? of politicians put together*

The above quotation from
Gulliver's Travels has been
repeated by politicians and
other personages at least a
dozen times in my hearing
over the last 30 years, but now
that this idealistic encomium
has been taken to heart and
acted upon, the whole of the
Western world is swamped with
a multiplication of com and
grass for which there is no
obvious destination.

It is now for the politicians

to attempt to stem this

cascading cornucopia and the
farming world is awash with
suggestions of quotas, set-asides,

price restraints, nitrogen taxes

and the suppression of farming
development in the interests of
what is loosely called the
environment Environment is a

portmanteau word which seems

to farmers to be the antithesis

of a well ordered countryside.
Instead a jungle of noxious

weeds, brambles, scrub and

trees where nature can have

a free rein.

Mr Michael Jopling. the

British Agriculture Minister,

has been a proponent of price

restraint His theory is that

persistent price reductions will

eventually force fanners to cut

their output None of the other

11 member countries agree with

this proposition,, nor do those

outside the Community. Now it

appears that, like St Paul in a

rather different context, he nas

changed his mind. He is said

to be looking enthusiastically

at the idea of acreage set-

SOYABEAN MEAL

FARMER’S j
VIEWPOINT
By John Cherrington

asides and at forestry as an
alternative use for redundant
farm land. There is even a
suggestion of paying fanners
£80 an acre to take cereal land
out of production and of getting

EEC money for planting trees.

The set-aside principle as

adopted in the US envisages
the removal of so many acres of

cereal land from cultivation.

The farmer does not get paid

Just for leaving his land idle.

The reward for adopting the

scheme, which this year will

take 25 per cent of his standard
wheat acreage, is a much, higher
guaranteed price for the grain

he grows on the remainder.

There are several question

marks about the EEC proposal,

however. At £80 an acre the

compensation would hardly
cover the fixed costs of most
arable farms — rents or bank
interest, machinery, labour and
general overhead^ If, say, 15

per cent of the land is taken

out of production most of these

fixed costs will continue and
will have to be borne by the

remaining land being fanned,

so stimulating the farmer to

producing more unless, as in

the US system, he has a reward

of gome sort.

The land so removed from
cultivation could be afforested.

But forestry is not for the

working farmer. I have a 40-

year-old softwood stand. It

will be ripe for cutting In

another ten years and by no
stretch of the imagination will

the returns be sufficient to

cover the real costs of having
maintained that land in timber
as opposed to farming it.

Forestry in Britain has been
financed by direct subsidy, by
tax concessions and by the rich.

It is at present the least

economic way of using farm*
land, as opposed to mountain
and moorland.

I am reminded here of a

story I heard In Argentina
when I worked there years ago.

One of the local industries was
the manufacture of feather

dusters to be sold on the
streets. The local manufacturers
found that a newcomer was
undercutting them and sent a
deputation to ask him how he
did it. They said they could not
understand it because they

themselves stole the feathers,

glue and handles, ail they had
to do was stick them together.

Simple said the new man, “I
steal them ready made." Like-

wise in forestry, it Is the final

owner who reaps the benefits,

having lei others bear the costs.

It would seem to me that the
fairest way to take land out of
production would be (a) to

cover the fixed costs of that

land and then (b) to subsidise
the alternative use of tbe land
directly whether for forestry or
amenity.
The EEC Commission is now

proposing something of this
kind. Farmers In the 55-65 age
group would be offered a pre-
pension indemnity of up to
4.000 Ecus (£2,475) annually
plus 150 ecus (£92) a hectare.

The land so given up would
be either allocated for young
farmers to take on—and they
would be subsidised to grow
crops which are not in surplus.— or tbe land could go for
afforestation and various
amenity uses. It is very diffi-

cult. however, to see any farm
product in the Community
which is not in some sort of
structural surplus already. ' I
would have thought too that
the removal of the pre-pension
age farmers would leave the
way clear for the younger more
dynamic operators who could
well increase output on the

,

land they took over. The
problem is not really the area ,

farmed, but the increasing

.

yields of modern farming.
Here it must be said that the

British Government is making
a start. The research budgets
and the agricultural advisory
services are being slashed and
the capital allowances which
enabled a fairly rapid retooling
of the industry have now been
removed. The demotion of the
Ministry of Agriculture into a
department of environment
with Mr Jopling as Parlia-
mentary Secretary may not Be
far away.

An up-to-date version of-
Jonathan Swift's dictum should
really read like thi^“ Who-
ever could make one ear of
com or one blade of grass
grow upon the spot where two
grew before would deserve
better of the EEC and do more
service to the taxpayer than'
the whole race of scientists
put together."

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

ri*tlfl.*343la 344 f)£2B7 237^1Kr-gVtid. 13431* 344 (4S287 2274V
‘x Krug. fl80it-JBUi (£119 it 180)
U Krug. S91VS8J*
1:10 Krug. 93714-38
MaplalMf 3352 La-353

(£BO>g-61Ui
l£241* 25l
i£&32V233l4>

Prices remained needy on proles-,
slonal and local buying/ rapofis Muir- '

pace.

j
Latest + or; BvsIdms
close — l Done

.

Angel t351>e-353is l£23ai«-333i g )

1(10 Angel 930 lg -391s <£22V26l
New Sov„ saiig-aa
Old Sov. 988-891*
880 Eagle (485-473
NatriePUrt C485U-430

(£533*- 54ia>
(£58-59)
(£280 3133*)
(£281-884)

£
oertonne

|

_ 157.0
-

IK .8-117.0 i;127.2-12&6
August 1 123.7-124.0 + 0.56(124^-125.5
October^. .794.8-125.8 +0.30(125,5-125.0
Dec. 12B.8-T26J. +OJBftT —
Fdh 177 R.IDO 7 'xA CD*

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1-9o sn ounce lower

(or spot delivery in the London bullion
msrfcet yesterday at 341. Ip. US cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
soot 516. 1q. down 4.9c; Ih rev-month
523.8c. down 5.1c: six-month S31-.9e,
down 5 3c: and 12-month 548.75c, down
5 3c. The metal opened at 332V334p
(507-509c) and closed at 338-339>tp
(610-61 2c).

Feb. 1 127J-1M. 7 IvOJOi —
Apr 129.5-180.0 —O^a —

.

Seles: IK (353) lot* ol 80 tonnes.

GRAINS

If need a copy of the book that makes
eveiytning crystal dean
'A GukJe to Rnandal Times Statistics*
Already a.

;
big seller, this updated edition has been

. .^sec^jyvvotien bythe Frsovm staff.

' Very practical — for everyone
Here you'll discover precisely what FT statistics are;
hpvv.(h^ are computed; what they are used for,

• IxTw you can find your way around the FT statistics
v

page*.-... arid more.
Invaluable to bankers, pension fund managers,
atxocintarnx marketing executives, export managers* •"

private investors and students.. -, ? fc

Contents -
.. .

^ Tfw Share Information Service
-How the FT Calculates Earnings

" —
_ The Financial Times Stock Exchange Index :: .

'

• The FT-Actuaries' Indices, Calculation >
. Overseas Share Prices - UnitTrust Prices : -•.?

.

;.
Currencfesand Money - Options and Futures ' ns.
Commodities - The Euromarkets .

UK Company Data - International Company Data

—

General Economic Data and Official StatisticsUK Eronomic Indicators, Overseas Statistics w!l-4
*

lNew? Summaiy - International Edition
Appendix: the Measure of Things :

-

The FT-Actuaries Share Indices

Published September 1985 f

Old crepe eased on nervous, long
liquidation, finding shipper support ar
lower levels. May barley eased sharply,
on commission houss sailing. New
crops steadied on renewed export -

trade before finding consumer selling,
reports T. G. Roddick.

i l
t

SILVER : Bullion H-ori L.M
per ! Fixing

j

— p.
troy oz i Price I

j
Uno

*
I

i

r
ori L.M.E. j+ or
- p.m.

|

—
j
Unoffle’l.

[Yesterday

!

Mnth : dose •|

+ or Vi

1“

Pease rcbynox. The Msifiedngbept,

ORDER FORM? 1:^Orti^i^^K |M5^ W0|3il?3j| (Meu <wer ad**-

starang a SSnuSw ro n'"wa*L*»».'; y

\

eeterdajri + or
close —

MASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Spot- 341.lOp B3fip I —7
S month0-349.OOp r1.» 346p i —a
5 months.!S86.75p -1.86 ; — ! —
lZmontfi^37Z.90p -I.rai — I —

MayJ JJ7.90 ;—0.55; 118.00 U1J3
July..! 119.25 —0.4S — r„
sept- 101.85

j

+ O-S-e 99.48 ,+O.SB
nov-

J

a04aa. j+ojS 108.70 LqS:
Jan

...J
.107,25

J
+ 0-05' 105.85 I+0.3B

Mar—I 1 10JO 1—0.10! 108.40
|tOjf i

Orgmaoon.

Address

LME—Turnoven 9 (33) lota of
10,000 OZ.
Cash high 3388p. low 338p; thrsa-

months final kerb 343.5-5.5p.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened unchanged. met salting
pressure throughout the day end closed
easier, reports Lewis and Pssl Closing
Brices (buyers): Spot S?.50p (same);
May 55.50d (55.750): June 65-5Qp
(£>.7Sp). The Kuals Lumpur fob price
(Malaya ion cents) per kg: RSS No 1
was 195.0 (same) and tor SMR 20
182.0 (182.5).

HGCA— Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Feed barley*.. E. Mids 112.50.
Scotland 110.30. The UK monetary co-
offlciont for the week beginning Mon-
day. April 28 (based on HGCA cslcu-
Isiioos using A days' exchange rates)
U axDSCtod to Change to 1.105.

Buslnsse done—Wheat: May 118 05-
7.7S,, July T1S.BM.ia Sept 101,25-1^0.
Nov TO480, Jan united ed. Mar 110JS-
10.06. Sales: 638

' Iocs of 100 tonrtes.
Barley: May 113.Q0-T.ISa Sept .99.25
only, Nov 102.70-2.56, ' Jan -Me r un*
traded. Sales; 83 km -of 100 tonnes.

fcgtacreoofltar
>0^ Socet^K4PWRe^

COTTON
UWRPQOb—Spot end shlpmenr sales

tor the weak commencing April 1*
amounted tp 859 tonnes against 441
tonnes in the previous week. Renewed
interest brought inunct in Colombian,
Egyptian, Israeli, Pakistani, w. African,
Russian. Turkish, Australian growths.

LONDON -BRAWW—Wbeat: US dark
nonhern spring no 1 16 per cent May
123.50, June T18-SD treoashlpment seat
coast. US no. 2.soft red winter June
93.50, July 89.50... i£C April 138.78.
English (sed fob CtTstome cleared
12350 seller, April .120.50/121.00, May
121.60/122J2S, ' June 122^0/123.25,
SepC/Oct lO&OQ/IDKOO. buyera/aellare.

Sept bwy«fe.-pfiWD«f W7.60.
Jsn/MsfCh. 112.50, Nov/Jen 117.50
sellers- asst .coast:;.'.Maize: US no. 3
yallow/Franch 'trtnMh'Pn'snt east coast
Aprif 143 .75. Barley; Engllah lead fob
April 11B.7S/T17.W, May 118.00/118.50,
June 118.W120.0D buyera/sellere, July/

to 1996 ~W Ixjndoo.lS&MMig^®
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Japan fails to halt slide

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Late recovery

gil: futures tried to steady be-

fore losi-"*? ground oa a weaker

pound and renewed uncertainty

a)>out oil prices. Renewed inte-

rest appeared at the base how-

ever as the net benefits cf lower

cil prices appeared so provide

*hw . dwm w-

The dollar’s losses were pared
yesterday by profit taking on
short positions taken ahead of

Friday's cut in the US discount

rain, and by nervousness about

the attitude of the central banks.
The Bank of Japan may have
bought about Slibn in Tokyo
yesterday, after dealers esti-

mated support of some S300m for

the dollar by the Japanese
central bank in New York on
Friday. The Bank of Japan was
also reported to have been active

in Tokyo on Friday and Thurs-

day. but market opinion sug-

gested that unless the Federal
Reserve and German Bundes-
bank acted hi concert with the

Japanese authorities, the dollar

would continue weaker. As
expected the Bank of Japan
announced a cut of 4 per cent to

34 per cent in its discount rate

tmmediatelv after the Federal
Reserve reduced it* discount rate

by l per cent to 64 per cent.

Without any sien of support
from the Federal Reserve or the
Bundesbank the doRar fell to

DM 2-2080 from DM 2-2210;

to FFr 7.0425 from FFr 7 0875; to

SFr 1J8490 from SFr 1.8620; and
tn a record dewing low of

Y 172.05 from YJ 74.13.

On Rank of England figure*

the dollar’s index fell to 115,

from 116.0.

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar In 1986 Is

L5245 to 1-3770. March average

1.468L Exchange rate Index

fell 0.7 to close at the day’s

low of 75.5, compared with 81.0

six months ago.

£ IN NEW YORK

do** ; apm sx ’
:

interest rate.
monetary log the

don International

C spot »LA101MJSW*L»1W-XA«
I month (0.80 0.47pm i <M8-0j«0praUSUSpn

tne U»- to atur*ct -- ------ -u- ifce fhjnf.e :ren r raar
minwi -r-. ZnefrAnv 1

»«eiu-uwu-x Financial helped "ate?TSrv bonds Ins pr««:r.<»d with some

policy. In Prat&fdrt yesterday |pulures Exchange yesterday, days lows. US Treasury oort
Aealtn now predict: a£ a period^ 5 «* toi _» vXTrtlM hnrfy UUmopm- Mr June og"f &£ TSLlid*i™. The long till

**
Friday's cut 19 dfl» ftp HJD «rn»f

. June delivery opened at
the
DM

dollar
-zaass.a'monoi* iueuspn *3033, compared tmth

, jn reason to Fridays cut "* wTS'L'JmIu iJ. for June «::very openw at

laSumh* l^QS^eepm .
a.70-5.eogii> D«j 2J2S40, without any inter- uS discount rate. However and touched a high of

12W» down from 129-1 1 on Fri-

F<»w.ni pnmkxn. nd diaeouma apply ventidn bytha Bundeshank. At ^ *h0rt lived since ibe fore
inl03-2l. day and touched a low of 12S4J7

u *• u.i. doBw close the dollar k»i nireadv been discounted recovered at the d»e«o * SLw recoveries to c.ose atm *• u.a. now
ihe FranWurt dose the dollar

j
rat ^ already been discounted

TraW of agreement on oil pro- had fallen to DM 23115 from OT that some profit taking deve-

ductlon cuts by minfetew from J&2170, -

JAPANESE YEN ~ T«diu|
range again*
ig 2tL7 t» M6J5.

^Tit&SS. Exchange rate

index 198-9 agalnsC

l^nila ago.

icoverea ai ure «.«wc . ^ recovenrs
Sterling based inttnnnmia Joj-

{*“* ***

foped as the morning wore on. lowed a similar pattern although

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, meeting in

Geneva, contributed to the

weakness, of sterling.
.

Expecta-

tions of further cuts in London
Interest . rates also *«od?d to

push the pound down by tO

.points to $1.51101.5120;

uere long gilt wmjats ontows

to

Strike Ceft*—u«
price June Sept Dec
its ua tin —
-na m.44 vj.ki —
TOO S.<7 10.15 —— - - ,

. «* m «-*7 —
The yen rose sharply as*™st us s.os 7jj

169JO Six

the dollar In hectfc TokjT) tn£
|

™
ZJS wDU &3S75 from DM 3L3725; to uie *« -rrvi'JT.' Hank 1

123

FFr 10.B450 from FFr lO.Tg®: ing._ Intervention,by the Bank
| ^

to SFr 2.7950 from SFr 2JB2T5;

and to Y280 from Y264-50.

D-MARK
aeainst the dollar in 1986 «
2.471® to 2.1990. March, avenge

smc*
JVm.rH !*« «I£w At ***>"£ ’£?

against the dollar In Frankfurt,

3 41 60S — —

121 — —
23*

Jim Sept Dm Mar
DCO 0.40 — —
002
005
014
(LSI

0.(0
1.47 4J*

<|riTr ^ >-w „ _ 2 52 6.10

/rf

K
JSU«r*W*S estimated to be vohwn* total. Dane 48T. VM MZ

^ndSlJtm, but failed to pre- iw 3.217. rot.

vent the dollar dosing «

j

record low of Y17L90. romparrd ag (mm» pw_n)
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Calts
June Sept
1142 11M
9.«S 944
ua a o»
S 50 4 44
4.12 521
2.49 432
1.43 3J»
051 2J9
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0 00
Ooi
oos
e 14
C M
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3

Sepi
0.38
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1 23,

1 to
20
3 ^6
4 40
5 S3
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Company Notices

"LONDON SE C/S OPJUJMS
Cl 2.GOO (cwg PWP>

with Y17^85 on F*id»y.*n& Scnha
May June
— 31 01— 2501

„ 21.01 21-01

: as UjOi is.m wsi uzn
? an 11.01 IIOI 11.01 H-44
I.4S 6.19 6.SS 7.16 4.18

I so 2.7* 3.60 4.30 6-57

1 30
‘.25

30

July Sw
— 2V0T— 2101

JWy Sen*
Sink* C*1N—Leal

May June *** S*t*
_ 32.10 — ^ —— 27.10 — H »
— 22.10 — 22.W

17» 17 10 — ”2
_ ^ 'is rs its

WLJSrfSUtScSam-a*
»

1.20
1 JS
1.30
136
1.40

Put*>
May June
— 0 06
— 0.10— C 30

OlO 0 43

030 0 50
0 75 1 55

1 90 3 50

-Last

July Sept

— 030— 0 45— 095
090 100
2 00 3.40
4.20 5 65

by some profit taking. The
; similar reduc-

S&«tS8aS5
SfJSSmSVUS sss rSsSS1 presaire °°

paie^tat present *e central the yea yesterday.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS
POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

^ clou On. *»n» ^ K «*“
April 21

US
Canada
Nsthlnd.
Belgium
Denmark.
Ireland

W. Ger
Portugal
Spain
inly
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Au atria

Swita.

: Bank or - Mora*"'
: XnawnU ,Ou»r»nty
: index anils* 1

TDK CORFORATION
(com)

Tea ureersigMd ennauntM «6»» ••

•fbtn 18lh Apr,I 1988 «
AaM«ai- NW- 172.

£'‘j&idfii") * o* jne

r^ri^.r %
japane^ 1-^ » .

CF*s 4 36 P« CDR rept '« •"»

Van 3 000 “
FI* « K5 t«i COB rrpr 1.000 ah*

Wuhout an Affidavit 50‘t. J*P w*

Von 400 —
DFIi 5 82 M' 100 *h *

DFI. 58 cbn wg
vw.il be d*;uc«ad. Alter w ». iw
he d,rf. win *nly M p"' d

,h“^
dadjo .on ol 20-i
nF's 12 OFll 23T.M net per COB.

7J_? .T.I IK and 1.000 Ha earl'. •"

ZwSmV.9 ire J-panet* w
'^“^^AMSreBOAM^POSJTABV

Amsterdam. 4cn April JWfi
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BGOKS CLOSiNC DATED
j

MAY 1986 DIVIDEND

]
The B«G*en H'* PtCpfteiary Company

j
L'ln-tea oev.ici tnut 2ea May 198C .»

1 tt-.fl ntreki cftwr-5 date ^ed by U.n

! company Tor ;« pul pose ol dator-

! mininj im persons ennuea lo pan-si-

ssia «» a i.u.dend to ba pan: cr. 2C:n

1 May :*j8G T/aneleis w.:i pe accepted

1 lor itg-stfaiion unLI 5.00 pm on
! Mar J3» at U.e company's
* leg stars at If» ro»owi-a aseressei —

AUSTRALIA
140 Siruci. Melbourne.
50 C'C'r-.cl! Slree:. Sydney.
41-47 Cu'im SiKt:. Aaelaidc-

344 Qjcen 5:re«i Brisbane

55 St Georsc a Ttrrreco. Perh.

. Arinur Youn? end Company.
1 64 Marc us Clarke Street. Canberra.
I Perpetual Trustee* and Nal.or.al

E>cc jicrs cl Tasmania Limited.

, » Murray Strew. MUDart.
U K.

1

Benjisirar't Deponment, National V/est-

m.n-iler e»r» PLC
1

27 Enoae St-eci. Bnstcl.
1 Secretary

|
The Brckcc M.it Proprietary Company
L-ir. r*S

CHICAGO LONDON

"i 5045-1.5280 UIKMJUB
2JJ896-Z.1036 2.1000-2-TC36

3.78-

3.771, 3-7^-^77S
67.91-08-39
lUn-IZJIV 123M231
ltlS-1.1050 1 JJ970-1 JJ9B0

3J53-3341
!

211*4-2231,

211

.78-

212.98

2284V2299'.
10.60*4-10.68
10.63-10.665,
10.74-10Jill*
2B9V-260V
Z3J5-23 55
2-7»3J0*«

Belgian raw <> *° r

0JI1-0A8c PM
0JOc ptn-0.10 dH
1V1VC p»
20-5c pen
lUUnpn
0.10-OZSp dts

X33V334V 1VI'apt PM
166-405C die

212.35JM2.65 2(M0e dta

2285-2287 2 1 Ire pm*9 Ul»

1O.63i4-10.6W. 2-3V«redi»
10.64-10.65 3-2Bpnt
10.74tr.10.7S*i par-loee ™*
2S9V260>a P"*

23 16-71 HVIOgn pm
,ias«is^tsssjSXfs.

Ml 129-1 25 3L38

029 036-0JJ6 pm 0J8
6-17 *VF, pm -4-M
2.20 40-2S pm Tfi
2.70 8V7 pm JW

-1SI 0.1H.** -J"
4.07 4V-4*kpm *«

-15J9 «6-1148d* -t430
-1JB 80-200*
-1J« MDda . -J-M
—244 4t.-un.dle -3.57

2JO 7L.-8 pm
—0-55 V2t.«fie
5.77 »<atapm
596 m-»S*. pm
8.17 4V3ti pm

Steedna- —
UAdkUler.-.- -—

!

CeiwtfiMt doBjur^-i
Austrian eonWlns.
Belgian frenew
Daotsb Xiona
Deutsche marfc—

..j

ifrenc-
OuWder-i— ...

Frenohfrmnc
lire—
Yen- -—

-

I

75A
115.4
78.«
1S8JI
05.7
86.3
U6JI
1B7.7
125.1
60.5
46.5
198.9

-15.7
-a 6.7
-32.1
+ 7.5
-5.1-M
+ 14.5
+ 16.5
+ BJ»
-15.9
-19.9
+ 44A

US TOEA5UBY BOMXS IWkTJ

«-L SIOOOOO 32nda n« W-.
20-YSAll'lXV. *»OTIO*IAL GiLT

£50.000 aande el W-

June
Sept
Dee
Iterdi
June
Sep*

Latest
10522
102-26
101-30

Mgh
103-24
102-27
101-30

99*30 *500 •*-»

99-90 99-00 99-00

10I3-04
102-00
101-19 102-04— 101-10

100.19
99-31
99-14

SS 129-05 128-30 129-19 Mad. M»
ST SS 1»S 129-02 129-17 June ffi-98

S£ch 1M 12992 12902 129-13 S^t 92-77

Etomtud vohame ABU (®I °“
. n untene 4,838 f3.154)

Sh^a -1^ K^SV.op~« «.-14

Treae^»oAo8 iwiegdtMUy
at near future* contmmj *

fS2nda)

HMh
129-04
129-09
129-02
129-02

Low
129-07

128-

30

129-

02
129-02

Prav
129-11
129-19
129-T7
129-13

THREE-MOUTH EUBODOUAR
tie pemts d 130*s

oSS S55 low
June 93 52
Sept **” S3 64

83 49
S339

S3 SO
93.54
93 40
S3. 18

Prev
93 93
S3 67
93.54
93.33
93 11
92.90
92 71

538
4.73
554

_ — — 98-19

Sept —

ENTE NAZIONALE NR
LTNERGIA ELETTRICA

(EH£L)
7-1% mi/tlM bo**'.?'

European Currency Unit*

80.000,000

Srri-wwsrs!
seiecicd as payment currency ler

Debentures and oue coupon.
Cobeniurea and coupon n*.

be payable on or al.er May 1. 1»6
by tne Paying Agents meni>or.ed on

,h* Debentures.
FlK„ Agent

KREDIETB4NH
SA Luxembourgeo-se

BARQUE RATIORALE

DE PARIS
USS250.000.000 Floating Rate

Notes due 1997

Applicable interest rate for

the interest period from April

21 1986 to July 21 1986 «
determined by the reference

agent u 6*; per cent per annum
namely USS 172105 per bond of

USS 100.000.

US TREASURY BONOS
J- Sica.000 aznds Of 100 •

Six-month lorvywd doilar 2-27i22c pm.

dollar spot—forward against dollar
% time "

April T\ - - ““ 0-™-.

Morgan
April 18-

100).
Guaranty ratal

— — — *-°1

are lor

10". NOTIONAL SHORT GILT

ttOOJOO Of 105^

US TREASURY 8aLS
STm pointe d vm

(IMM) High Low Prow
103-58— 104-14

low Prow
103-07 104-15
102.13 103-24— 103-02

UK1
Ireland!
Canada
Neihlnd.
Belgium

spread

1-5045-1.8280“

1J896-1.3825
1 .3886-1.
2p4760-2-S020
44.85-45JO

T.5110-1J120
1J3750-1-S790
1J870-1 J880
2.4935-2-4345
45.O0-4S.1O
S.15V8-1M.

Ohl -0.40c pm
0.80-03>o pm
0A7-0.41C die

0.29-0-27c pm
6-ScdisWn»*

%
PA
3.;

months

3J> wSi- , ^
4JO 1.60-1-20 pm 3-93

-3J8 0J7-1h2die -2.W
1J6 03RML98 pm 1J<9

-7J» 11-18 “J-*-OJB TU-lVdta

CURRENCY RATES
~~ ™ .aw. 1 SnocIPl • Europcatn

Apr0.31

.. _ 10.764036.0.645558
Sterlma

—

6^ £1Mei ia«7240B

gZZXZ' bj3 I.W1SB .
Ijm

Sept
Dec
March
Juno
Kept
Dae
March

34J»
94.08
93.96
93.70
90.95

Low
94.68
94.71
9459
908 94.27
94-12 94.06
905 «-5
KL73 »•»— 93.66

Sept 104-14 -
.j, EMitMWd wolumo 1“ P®8 * -

m ti vmurnua dey-a open mt 1J64 0.178)

THRS-MONTM 8TEHLWG
C500.000 point* of 100**>

94.10
90.99
93.84
9367

Ss? issa- SSSr egg CiHSHPortugal
Spain -

Italy
Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz-

14H-1IA
139J0-14D.IM
1503-1520
6.98V7.0F*
6J9V7J7
7.08-7.14^
171 JO-T72-40 -

15J9V1SJWt
1.8365-13SM 1-848SJIJR

147V147’* __
140.25-140JS-
1512-1513
7.O3V7.04
7JI4-7.04**
7£n-7-«^_
Dtoo-mw

*-7*ifbn di*
3V*V»~«U»
0.50-0.6»a dis
ZV2Vore di*

0Jt-0-28y pm
.aV2gn»pm.

—SSO 180-310 dis —5.6*

-BJS »»«*?•, *"2S—6i73 UVUMta .-8JH
-OJH 1.10-1 .40dla -Ori
-4J2«MH.dia -3J9
2.08 0J84M4PM *X»

.
1.79 BV-4Vpm 4-2
ZM 1.77-1-12 pm 2Jm

p^M),Mcy &bfwanl pwnlum>
t UK ana irawno "

"Jc”'^ol Ia r^>4 not to Ihe indla'idutleuTOjOy.

dl,
°SSSin^2;

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

PM
|

T»

Guilder 1

French FT~
Ur»-
Yoa -.
Norway_ILr-,
Span'h Ft*. 1

Swedish Kr.>

Swiss pro.

41| ‘9.B12B6
Die BJW001
34 .1767A5
31* IE04.011
B B.tB888
— 1163.301
8 :BL30C714
A ;3.16479

,caftai?!jS8BLBBg
* SDftjaui am ,or April 18.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Apr. 91

;

(SSUSSSr -5*1® AprB 91.

%M.tI
,

58755.012M
j
01SO

°J»5: 0.401'

0.4371 0.661
K ; SSS S3l! uN. “2——“• ^

S?i^>.«»99-5ST2?-S2i8;?-9«o

£»;&
1.6881 !«£ 6^|6j JJW- ^ ShB6

Yen par

£Si; KiS; _.

,.«»= f, >-. «>= u» » ’•0“ ~ w0-

CERT. DEPOSIT |IMM)
Sim points ol 76%

June
Sept
Dac
Match
June

Close
90.95
91.27
91-37
91J*
91.18

High
90 80
91.35
91.47
91.48
9131

LOW
90.U
91JO
91.32
91J2
91 18

Praw
90.77
91J6
91.47
91JO
91J7

Close Hsoh
103-21 104-19

Sapt 102-25 103-14

raw 102-01 ~

—

Esxunstad voluarHT 8JB3 (4 979)

Prsvmus day'a ®P*» “*t *-008 I*.®6®*-

CURRENCY FUTURES
pgUNgLaTtFOWElGH EXCHANGE)

~
s55 tinfa. 3-mth- 6-n.th. n-tth.

1JS115 1 6066 1 CM 14891 1.4743

Latest Wgh
Juno
Sept
Dac
March

aw Praw— 99-93— 93-94_ 93.79— 9358

tatrawtad woluma
#»9>11

Prestoua day# open HA 18.021 f18J*1|

FT-SE TOO IHXX
£25 par fuO htdoa point

IMM—8TBIUNG Sa per E

Latest High

June 1 6006
Sept
Dec

1.4920
1.4810

Low
16030 14875
1.4820 1-455— 1.4810

Prev
1.51*0
1.5065
1.4965

fHME-MONIH EUHODtHlAH [IMM)

tint poena ofWL
Juno
Sept
Doc
Match
Jana
Sapt
Deo
March

Letest
93.52
9356
8342'

92.73
32-51
92.31

High Low
SW* c
93-60 93-58
93-40 90-46

93J4 93-19

W-00
*2-78 1B.70
92.56 «2J0
92-33 K31

FiW
93.69
93.63
93.49na
93.02
92.79
92.58
82-38

Clbaa Mflh

June 187.85 1B8*>
S*pt 188.80 *”

oJc 172-40 -
Bshmatad voioma 392 (23*f

Previous daV* open In* 1J80 CU6*)

Low Prw
167.46 M9.BB— 171J0— 174JO

.-.set—STERLING C2Sh00 5 per t

cios* Woh UW pr*v

June 1J01S 1-5140 1-S010 1-M70— 1.4972

1.4937 1-4890S? IS tw

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMERT KATES
Singlm
column
cm
(mm
3 emit

L

1150
900
12 00

39 00
30.00
41.00

11 50 39.00

Per
fine

fmm.
3 lines J

f

Commercial A Industrijl

Ptapeny
Residential Property
Appointment*
Business. Investment

Opportunities
Susmuss (or Sale/
Wanted

Personal
Motor Cat*
Holidays A Travel
Contracts & Tendft*
Book Publishers

Premium positions waHabla^
£8.00 par single column cm extra

All price* oaelud* VAT
For further derails write tor

CUssifled Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
. io. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

11 50
900
900
900

11.50

39 00
3000
30 00
30 00
3900
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DMiratititanku.io.m>
I SM.BM.HHI _ .
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Tne IMS »a* 1gB ,,IJUt ,U5BSrTgWRT® R.SRS

— net 2200
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to be entitled
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mvlmi
Summons

_.... Anyone cuunma
„m» ~ ll»+» *004*

"

onlHt by meeni ol

SrStt
^...I— >n' WOttwHtm S| Nenw+temH

Clubs

ORST. —

STERLING INDEX
April Zl Prevtons

P WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

The table below «iv**...

.

„* wm wm.
pound **ain« various c“rTe^eV^Y^S* j buytag «uin* l5*1

STSSUMmM >^*8 ine ««
«** °* for*!*n “rT*na" *°

they are tied.

at -1...Murium- fA) approximate rate, no direct quotation avafbble;
Abbreviations. I ) W^“

US do)Ur arK| going sterlingdolbr
rc\ free, rate- (P) based on U5 dollar panties ana

(u) unOTed rate.

(«C)
. ,

nominai; Co) official

April. 81

Sterling

-

uj. Dollar--
Can Dollar-.
D Guilder —

•

Sw. Franc--!
DOutnchmrK
Fr. Franc
Italian Ure—

srSSSSc.'asss^s^

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Afghanistan
'

MDama E?.
Mgana —

“

Andorra

,
Dinar-
French Franc-

’.Span!an PeaaU-
>»wue ——— Xwanis-

SfiC--- SiS!l“*“

SSfS«!<riSSi»5?3^^

TED

MONEY MARKETS

Bank signals on base rates

Antigua-
Argentma—

—

Aruba
Australia.
Austria
\roras —
lahram.. -

—

jalaaric lale*-
sangladesn
Barbados

tolglum —
4ali*«
•enin -
Surmuda.—

—

Situtan —

—

icHhria —

.... Florin -

.... Australian 3

..11 FOrulpa'M Escudo
Ba. Dollar
Dinar
spa Peseta

- Taka
.. Barbados 9

. bill* in hand 3 at 10J p*r cent.

- of England Kg *g*g $JgSl f»gm
of a very Urge^

bana A nnr cent, in

The Bank

SfifMStnS1 D!sc°,u,t

UK denring bank* base

lending rote 10}
per cert

since April 21

*&' "«-risna
M
deS assMfe.u-ia.Ts

^JSSr&?3ass

gud f404m of eU»Me ba^

in band 4 at 10* vwgg™*
sss-wcjaiS^®STSm of £285m over «ver

d»s at Hi per cent. Total help

was £l,4l9in.

B. Franc

B 8— C.FJL Franc
BdaS— Ngultrum

Bolivian Peso

egs^!r=S!£ado
JOL Virgin Isles— UA 8

f™"®
1 •

^Fw".! . - C.FJ. Franc

iurmo- - — ri*"1

Burundi-— ,
Burundi Franc

clearly put
left inter-ASS

5**Si®*s5SaW»
Overnight money

jow 0f
of IS per rent and

J
around 10 P61!

the fS7m'of Treasury

NEW YORK RATES

(Lunditinie)
. aV9

| 91.

Sva lefeMOC* Vm’wnoMi

-%sr--v"sa= SrLrt&fe?1

before J,lFIW m«
Broket loan rawarouno *« *—,, __r cent Broker io«

‘'smastmgg«
iith *?rtor*^£SfJ| ^assStenM "£5*

u? .of.TjfS
““

*•

together droiwajj ^S^epur-
the unwlndinfi of “ further
phase agreement »

£504m.JBaK^-ss

Six monlh
One yosr -
Two y“r ••

Three ya*'
1

Four year

Five year
forward bajan"*

partly offset seven ya*r \" ‘.\“ZZ
largpt. Thew ^f^gactions add_ io
k.. wahMuer transaci.v _ „ Mr -

7«.

ft

SJ1
6.04
8.14
6-22
8.«5
6.56
8.67
8.78
6.90
TXSl
7.18

5% ^ OM,mnty“
LONDON MONEY RATES

April IB

rrrr.
1

»is K21' §||:S

;

if* }g^ l Ju l 9-^
lOif.

94a
10H
10 ..
9 ',5-10

iOjj

as*

hy’Egrhequer ^ pote » yaar

ing H90m and a fau

MONEY RATES ___— Three
.. ;

0«d» 1 TWV
I Montn«

April 18 p^y.oiB'tt Month •*>«“

Sax Lomoard
Month* .

hiVtW

J

-nie't' Mont
i—-^r:ir»AM4.3a-4,8ol

: isp ’**
•

Pari*— i*l ifl
, S’J'ls'i — I

=

An^rdami^-;-:;;- “lolg Life
1
*!?! -

{

1
||g;*

3>,
; Z i

2lS?jr.l"™— ,

,4
*2B

4

i m iTiHsi »•» **

Brussel*- ' l36*-ia*!iil!: "

Dublin

lnteroank
mrltagflDtsii^.siMilHWHiaa*- jg- i 10t*

i 20h
11

j

10:8

Fmsnce Schema
>

F n3ne* Mouses seven 8*7* "f^fogg Bask Deposit Rale for

'11*1 _
AUthoriv Bondi 1

^Tnai im
Discount *»kt 04PO*-

, 1Q>l .12v JlSg
CcmpanyDepofc. _
Finanes Houm De^>* - -
Treasury BiltejBuyi- _ —
Bank Bills »Buy

•

_
S{?Trad*9lii««Buy>, -

,
_

Dollar CDs. _ —
SDR Onked Dcpos—
ECU Depoe- " i-

-

Trasury B'11*

—
. Fmtnca Houses

-ltSsSjc

-

srfe o« «n6
MbdTJ’lO 'pm c*nc thr*#-s»* ^ gv per c*»t *r®m AeKi ' 2 °*

S!5 ».»*. °\r. srJE.'&JSSSSil!- .«— • p»
held under Sene* a — w-

fo»-BWS
cayman Islands. Cay. Is 8

lontAK.Repumro^JLPmno

SSS Chilean Peso

5E5S.:.. Rjmmlnbi Yuen
Moflibia - ——... COL peso

lornero islands.^- OJA- Franc

lunge lOrazevlitaj. CJA Franc

u (tie*—— Colon

Cuba.—- — Outran Peso

brprue -— — Cyprua £

Czechoslovakia.... Koruna

Denmark —

—

Knrarar

Dhboutu. . Djibouti Frane

Dohiuiiea— ....— e. Caribbean l

Dominican Itepub, Dommican Peso

Ecuador......— Sucre

Egypt- Egyptian £

ei Salvador——.Colon

Equatorial Guinea. CJF^
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands-, Falkland Is l

Faroe Islands—— Danish Kroner

Fiji Islands 51? S-
Finland. Markka

Franc* - French Franc

French C'ty inAf_ O.FJL. Franc
French Guiana • - U«a{ Franc
French Pacifio b.. CJ.P. Franc
Gabon C.F.A. Franc

Gambia ...— - Daia«
Germany (East) OstmaiJ
Germany (Weeo.... Deutsche M*riC

Ghana C«u
Gibraltar- Gibraltar £
Greece—— Drachma

VALUE OF
£ STEWUHO

go.oo
13.30
7.25
10.6*50
212.50
A3JD30
4.08
IJSM
2.72 18
2.0&05
zs.ee
218.0
1.5115
C.5710
212.50
45.15
3.0393

cm M .10
fly 68.75

3.02
532.25

1.5116
18.57

B 2BB14T7.0

2.51*5

3.2935
I.3742
532.25
II.0300
153.70

532.25
2.1018
31250
134.89
1.2615
532.25
522.25
2B2.48
4.e75»

,F 278.10
532.25
532.25

U 92.92
1.2935
C.7670

'•J8£»
260.0

4.08

4.23 7.

« 9. 164.91
F. 169.39

• .c 1.2540
T 2.0630

7.5503

632.25
5.1600

1.0
12 3250

1.6380
7.5363

10.6450
532.25
1Q.645C

190.0
532.25
10.20
3.5375
3.3375
136.62
1.0 „
211.76

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERUNG

Guadeloupe Lo*a< Franc

Guam . > ..NsiHMirai Ui®g c

Guatemala austral

Guinea Franc
Guinea Mssau .
Guyana .— Guyanese s

Haiti — Gourde
Honduras

Forint

ifaland— I. Krona
mdra InO. Rupee
Indonesia. —

- KJf
tah

Iren—.— - Rial

l£q~~- Iraq' Dinar

Irish Republic, -jrimj-

ftale .. Uf®
iJSry coast. - C.FA- Franc

Jamaica Dollar
Yen
Jordanian Dinar

Jamaica.-

Jordan ....—

Kampuch
Kenya ...

Kiribati
Korea 'Nth' .

Korea i5Ui<—
Kuwait - •

e*. --— Mel
Kenya Shilling

. Australian 8

.Won
. Won
_ Kuwaiti Dinar

New Kip
Lebanese £
Moduli _
Liberian S

. ,hoR - - Ubyan Dinar

uecniensiein •»* fra "c

Luxembourg — ""

Laos
Lebanon
Lesotho. -
Liberia..—

—

Lux Franc

12.3250
4.08
10.6450
1.5115
1.5115

513.74119,
257.59 ^5.9510

7.56
3.0350

11.7420

89.2921

62.35
18.57
1,698.36
118.75 ikgi

0.4740
1,0972 _£.2480 • 17,
2.286.0
532.25

8.8175 >sg<

260.0
0.5270

N A
23.95
2.0805
1.42

1,345.45
0.4340

52.89
37.32
3. 0085
1.5115
0.4475
2.7950
66.10

Philippines - - TJ’jggSy
"°

Pitcairn Islands- .mw Zealand 8

Poland — Ek>ty

Portugal - PcrtugueseEscudo
Puerto Rico——— U.S. 3

Qatar Qatari Ryal

Reunion Island...— French Franc

Romania—

exe'A.ll.OhlE)
30.35

2,6400

251.60

— Leu

Madeira1 KrtugueseEscudo

Malagasy Republic MOFrano
Malawi
Malaysia faring it

Rufiyaa

Maidive islands-—
Mali Republic C.FJt "m"e
Malta ..

Martinique-
Mauritania
Mauritius-

Mexioo
Miquelon -
Monaco • —
Mongolia
Montserrat
Morocco

Maltose Lira

... Local Frane
Ouguiya

.... M. Rupee

Mexican Peso

.... Local FranC
French Franc

... . lurgrik

... E. Caribbean S

,
Dirham

HlUivhNu UatlMl
Uosimb*aur -

Ku'‘.::: r—SSSaSSopiw

sssasuwggaw-
New Zealand *“.D?,,ar

SSm85*I*-~- rnna

S?*r.::::-.:7:SrorotanK«n.
Oman 6ui'ate of .

Pakistan
Panama ...— —
Papua N. Guinea

.
cordoba

RuU Omam
Pakistan Rpce
Balboa
Kina

Paraguay Ouaranl

12.26
216.0
863.53
2.6650
3.8378

10.58
632.28
0.6015
10.6450
116.35
20.38

• iF'760.75
-ie.738.73^

10.6450
10,6460
OT

4.08
1u.*v >sgi

(Ai 61.03

3.0068
2.0603
30.68
3.77
2.72
2.6400
(Q. 42.24
532.25

1,515666, tgi
10.6575
0.5825
24.40
1.5115
1.4352

,
362 06 ' lOi

,1168.75 .7'

Rwanda -...- Rwanda Frano

SL Christopher-.-. E- Caribbean 3

fit. Helcna..ww. . ... st- Helena a*

St. Luoa — East Carrlbean 8

St- Pierre .
Local Franc

g£ Vincent - E. Caribbean 8
Samoa American .. U.S. a

San Manno - — Kalian Lira

Seo Tome ft Prm... Doora

Saudi Arabia-.—-— Saudi Ryal

Senegal C.FA-Frenc
Seycneliek— S. Rupee
Sierra Leo.ie - Leone
Singapore Singapore *

Solomon Islands — Solomon is. s

Somali Republic - Somali SniH.ng

South Airies Rahd
Spain - Peseta
Spanish ports in

North Africa
Sri Lanka B- L. Rupee
Sudan Republic — Sudan jl

Surinam.— - S. Guilder
Swaziland Lilangeni

Sweden., — ... 5. Krona
Switzerland . Swiss Franc

Syria ,

Syrian £

Ta iwon — New Taiwan 8
Tanzania.— _ Tan. Snllllng

Thailand - Bant

i
Togo Republic.— C.F.A. Frano

Tonga Islands—-— Pa “"9* . _
Trinidad Trinidad ft Too 3

Tunisia..' Tunisian Dinar

TurKOtf limn Turkish Ufa

,
TurxsftCalcos-U

;f

.3
aiuuiS

|

Tuvalu--

Uganda —
United States—

.

Uruguay

Uganda Shilling

.. U.S. Dollar
Uruguay Peso

Utd.Arab Emirates UAL Difham
U.S.S.R. ——•- Rouble

Vanuatu— Vat,u
,

Vatican.— Italian Ura

Venezuela Bolivar

Vietnam.—— New Deng
Virgin Island UJS— U.S. Dellar

Western Samoa . .. Samoan TRlo

Yemen (Nth) Ryal

Yemen iSthL S. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia — New Y Dinar

Zaire Republic Zaire
Zambia - Kwacha
Zimbabwe-- ..Zimbabwe S

aia.o
1.5115

9.5170

10.6450
i (Cm. 6.79
i.NiCi 18.88

132.72

4.08
1.0
4.08
10.6450
4.06
1.5115
2,286.0
59.78

8.5083
532.28

9.40
(Oi 7.48

3.2935
2.4305
54.40
3.0085

212.50

212.50
41.90
3.78
2.70
3.00BS

10.75
2.7950

•'AMT. 9.0
, i.CMi 5.93

56.34
26.30
39.56
532.25
2.0803
6.44

1.0010 i Ml
992.48
1.5115
2.0803

2,14fi.O

1.5115
211.14

5.5425
1.0745

144.61
2,286.0

I (4, 650.
: ( 6| 11.33
{(6) 29.21

lOi J8.B3 »15)
1.51 15

(A) 3.40

(A
1

.
ia.eo50(sgi
0.5165
510.08

B2.4192
10.7210
2.4200

Preferential rote lor priority taipwto «•* •*

eW-J-A— m "2* t’j-T:”- >171 Isrselv

(1«) Penn—1 ted eouele 1J00 ^ enounced.
Guinea RapubBo-franc, new enefranga - gJ’gS-l'SLio equals 1^00 cruseiroe.
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High lo.

BRITISH FUNDS
I

ftTtt |+grj th*
Stack i £ I

- ! InL I Bed

99

99 jj'

S'
WW'rMj IZx 11*, . J
WiirnnaipcratMi* _ j

lOO'iJEadv I4pg 1986. ,

,
9aW*duPw na6 1

D2!J| 100*^AU%«1987idz>:

ll

96S WiJfcchSijptlW ...J

“4a

SI
104
102%]

102ft

107

105..
10*%]
107V
VH

110

i

"Shorts" (Lives up to Free Years)
Wl|fr«K3Kiq8b — -

•n.'.iEidi, 10%PC i486

Fj£|TiVK IQ%kC* ,B7 '

47iJEjdi 1D1jk1W7
|

<*3*irt6i^h:3ic'8M7w ...

%!ilTrMS itipc 1T37

WVT/WS 3k 1<»87 _
OOVTreas 10« 19B7
«!i[Tn!«7>4Kl485-B8{i^
%<j£MJtl(Jlj0f88
9S*iTrois9%KC
«Wr*wi3K7M8
43i:?res oupe'M i

- ... M£n>,nlli2KlW .1

103^ 93%t1rMj9ijKCnr -J9 I

soy KMfTrea 3x1989. !

IS.VTreaHHjpclieq f

94%te*h lOx 1W i

97 lEithllK 1W» I

B4*+Treas 5oc 1986-89

_

UVEu* 10%pcCr'89 I

103,'./Tress 13k 14406} J
47UE«hUx 19*W#

101;’|e«Jp. 12%pc 1490... . ,

_ .. TT'jfTrws. 3k J940.. I

100,; I 80i3t,w8i,k14B7-40». .

106 ‘.I 93 iTrcas 10k

C

i 1940
B3%| 76lJf-ch:i^cl4W i

112.‘«l 99,VTn» Ulflt 1491 I

44 I 83 ,'jFimifing‘J.pc -87-913 .1

Five to Fifteen Years
110%] 96,;|E*rt l Ik 1791.. _ .. I

118% 103yrre*lZtocl99Z".-
107% 92,VTre*sl0bcl992 I

1096 94
l
>*Tn>lB i0%KCrl992n

1176 lOl.VErah 10%x ‘92— «

, 3.0S 1074
99j;4. [ 10.501 10.48

100Al [ 11.981 1043

99/J I 85*1 10 44

102 6 ml-,;
|

13*41 445
97’arf . 2S5J

ioo!i'-,; 1 10 15
as*

101V 1031s

98% id' 65*
101 l-% 99rt

4S!i*«-,; I 31?
1046nf-% I ll Ml

99%l ! 7Mlf

103 sd-% 10.11

iojy-% 951^
92 V . 3+Jj

102i.ri-A 127'
1J7V I Wlfcdll 10 691

103;j-,; •• 4ja)
90%nr+%

[
3-3?

105 1.1- . 4%l
10461 .J 4 541

10761 I lOZCH

92V
|

5J4>
110%«f-,i I 4 241

114,’. '-I, I 11 «Ql

108

I

10 18>

113,V-.; 11 ool

87 %«*-.. I 3441
100,;'-% I 8041

106 As* . : 943!

836Bt)+,'. ' 300
UZ.'.I

1

10 4?)

93%-% I 6 1?

607
913
412
642
8.95

793
4.03

665
Bite

8.19

8*1
B.41

CM
840
8.43

B 18

652
8 51
8*8
B50
7«0
691
9 51
847
850
6 64
817
836
651
8M
7 24

1236 10*>%E>ch 13%re 1492 .

53% 34V7reas 10k 144? it40M»..:

120% 103%rrre* 12%x 1493s . .1

92 78>jlFsndmg 6k 19435; J
lisy 104, i36oc i943t; . i

133>|.U4,*TTreul4*;Kl494r i

1276 108%>EsCh 13%K 1994

123V 103',; E«di. 12>jk1944. . .1

104 06%Tn.K 9Kl994tt .. _. J

120% lOl'+Tim 12k 1495 1

78% 68*?Gas 3k '40-45 I

110% 42%jE«h. 106k 1995-
1

126% lD6VTr*» 12%k 1445- _ .1

133% 113 IlfMJ. 1«K’% J

103% B6,;lTnUs9K 1942.461* I

142% 120,;ITteas 15%x 14463 _ I

UWallO /Era* 13%x HlWt J

84% 74%|Rrt»mpl,on 3ocl 486-96. J

131*3110,; >mas 136k 1997a -.

112V 94 6]E4d’ 10*jPcl99T 1

101%! 84,irrreji8%iicl?97a .... I

JO 120W£ren 15x1997 1

ior% 89,
,ii.6H 9%k 1998 i

88% 72%;Tre» b%oc ...J
148% 125'lTreu.lS%K'48C
124*2 ITO.VE** 12k 1498

1076 84
i
;fTrr*7%K 1794*;

126*1 105HlE>«*. 12*«pt 1749

11* 94|j:Tree. Idjpc 1997

112 I 93,;IConwryonlO%Kl441
32 %J 25 tnrixOTrA i£25pd)*.J

133*3 111 ,;ll> 13k 2000
Liml 92,;lTrt6S 10k 2001- ....

< 10 451

10 9*1

I 427*
I 10 3?

6351

859
862
859
846
8b6
a 70
8.44

854
7 44
868
8*4
8 75
8 73

840

UO’id-'j I 4 97t

118%-% I 10 771

1076'-% I 9 32i

104%n7-6 ! 4y4
117%l
1231,1-%
5361-6
1206-

%

91%j-% .
,

127%«fl-% > 10 76)

132%;-6 * 10 911

127 Ml-6 I 10631
122 1-6 102$;

103%*’-% I 8*9) .

1197r-% IJULOI 9*118*7
78%nt I 38? 614
110V-6 I 9 V.

1256x4-% I 1014:

133V-H ’ 10501
103%)-% t 8.7 1*

1926o-% t 10/2)
130d-% ' 10191
8461-6 1 3 5hl

L30%l-% ! 10 14l

112%:-% 4 34]

1016'-% I 9 641

!«%•#-% I J0.52) 849
107%'-% I 908) 8 73

B8%itf-% 1 7*4l 030
148%.-% . 10 4$

123%*-% 1 9 7?
106>'-% I 8 841

125%l-% 1 4 731

113%d-% ! 926/

111%*-% * 9201

31V- 6 1 8 701

33261-% ' 4 791

110%!-% • 9 0(1

8o2
8 74

882
826
8B2
8 72
4 96
8.78

8 73
8.47

1966 [

Hxyti L*f 1 Slock I

3S%] J
36V 27l3CaiefpxltrTraclK1l —

[

610c I30K TceofrqrCon* 2Sc—
321 J 24%Kuse M'tnr 51Z5 _
37%’ MliOifmicai New Tort I

32V ^VCiKdra^WiSl.J
31 %j WWCHrt!teS*l

c I

42%| 33lxClllCHP J4 _J
11 17746 CxirFeil Fib Coxp.

Z*V 2lijtiiiga*-P SI .]

51*3 4Z*3c<m Im* S3

32V 25 VmFrr^mvU^aJ
8l*D 1570b |Csnl lllsnc Carp SI .J

B9*joI41b Cam lllinon Hides SI .J

64p
I

39p WCorDoral* Dii 5o*p. J

J2% 28 KrowrMI S5 >

UV7930 IClII.WI SIIk 101.. J
287p 11360 lD4nunO*4Qc j

23%) !8%!Una Cm

r> 1 xhi win a mowmii
52%l 441JEJIW Como. 50c.....

J

38%] 35 IfEngnl — I

22V 18%:FPL Grouti SO.OI I

17*3 UWFjinwnFm
|

L!%l(i55o iFm. Coron Amer 50c I

22%l 19%]FifB Otago *5

B
37VFartHmoiS2 I

n'SwmhCijc 1

47%taen EM. 516 i

48 UiilftteSl I

19%J IS l&ainFir*&*jsBlSl J
30V 23%/Gl WesxciT F">. SI- .1

33 1 CTslHasbrn me » 50

S?6' 47VHor»WIISL50 ...J

2a I 24 (HoivulCmAm SI . 1

22M 14%.I<oviioi> In!, *ncll_ J

lir*i 99 |*8M Cop 3115.— I

32*2 25%>IC injunrw,
j

32*J 25%[lTT Cm* 51

314# iwlo IvinwronlK -4
4t.%l 3*%]) »gerwi+ Kan4 52. <

16%l l?%lim*coSl — . ... J
12%l48U jlUlmrl 51 15 . . J
406| 3l%iLocfchrM Crpa SI—

I

24 I 20%lLo«> Sur InKSl. . -

1

22%' 16%)LMi,iaiu Lanl 50 15 J
ZB I 1 7%lLone , 50c J
3861 3Ta|MW Hjnm, 57*2 J

'
J*?»

AMERICANS—ConL
Pnc«

I* or]

- • 39

22V+%
166]+% I

20 1
.

I

21%j+% i

55*3*% t

nv-%
«%(-% 1

60V+16I
«%(+%

]

30V+1%
31* .

506 [-+6 I

28 +% I

21V+% I

lOll-i
|

..|
3140 >18 1

57%J
iwml

30',
|

ZJ'jlWcniil Lyoct 51

4tc I 2o Museum#! Um
57 I 42%IMorgan UP) S£5—

J

82%l 64%jNYN£«Sl _....!

28 I 21VPHH 1

8.98

8 71

.. . _. 8 83
110*41-1 I 9 pjl 8 73
109 >% : 8 94i 8 90

138%!-% I 994] 89?
111V-1 ' 8 90* 8 70

iS2%:-4> 19j* wire 8*9
llli.'d-l I 8971 8.73

59%]-%
|

5881 7*5
1076*-% I 8861 B 70

Over Fifteen Years

137*4] 1 IS,IfTreas. 14k 98-01
j 136%*-% I 10151

1096] 90%!CB<mKiw4’4K 2001—(
108%!-% 1 a<ffll

124V 104 ^,d,]2K'994T J 123%i-% I 4b9)
221U 92,',!Con»#r,«n 10k 2002- _ J

' “*
lory 90|i'.7reas4%K2002 . -_J
U9 1 UbJl'TfWS- L3%K 2000-07 _ . |

n:%| 93 vTr# js iok 2003 *

123*3 KElilTreas- U*2K 2001-04
[

112*3 92|jlTr«K 10k 2004. ..

60V 446]Fun4iiS 3* «K '9904

108 1 88i^C#r«#ruaii 9*,k 2004 . ..

10861 89 Conwnnn 9*2K 2005 . .

326] 20 *Cns.9*iK'056lC2Dpai _•

117%! OTiliEnlLlO'iK 2005 1

U3V 111 tTf#as 12%k ZM305 . . i
95*3 78%(Tr«B. 8k 2002-061; }

126% KttQTrfA. 11 %k 200307
1436 li8!?Tr«B. 13*?K W08
-1 - \Tr &xZXFlCZMf ...

71 ’J 57%h
,

r#*i S*,k 2008- 12S;...
93*3 7*;;rtmi«s 7%k 2012-15};—
U* 1 J126 l £,ct’. 12k'13-'17

Undated
46%j 38,l|Cam6H4K I

Loin3l^*ett.._.

3*5X'bl Ah. _53
35

a
28ii*Tr#as 3k'66WL
24*4lCgmeK2%K — .

23illTif« Z%« J

46%|-%
«%,-%

35

SB.-

8561
8J6l
6*0l
857/
&40I
&40l

Index-Linked

ll5%h’rM.Zpc'88
99 I Da. 2k'90

10861 D#.ZK'96
9414 Do.2%k 01

93% Do 2*}K'D3
96*3 Da.ZK‘06
92 Do.ZIjkW
96% Da 2%k 'll

Si....
65%l Da2%pc

09 2'iKU
Do r

m ni (2)

12974,1 122 *% 2-bO 3.71

(333.9) 105% +% 3J8 JJD

1267 9) 116% % 3.71 J%
I3O80JJ 1031’ *% 354 3.7!

1310 » 103Vo +'/ 3AS 365
1274J) 106% +% 3.42 356
(310.71 102% 3*32 3.45

1299J) 100*; +% 0307 31*
(351 9) 91% +% 316 301
(322 0) 99% % • 3.15 306
(327J) 98% .3 + % 3081 348

1226
1056
116%
103*2

107*4

1066
102%

W
9

Pnjspeciii# real redemBUon rale on pra)eciGd irfUuon oMl) 1U% and

IZi S5«. IM Figorec In narenibeses snow HPI baw meuati to mdeslng,

ie 8 nwndB prior 10 Issue. PP* »w August 1985; 376.7 and Ik March
, 1986; 38J 6

INT. BANK AND O'SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUE5

15%l 13*£Pao ,|e Ca, 3 E*ecS5.J

64%] 54*3 PicJic

T

riesnSO 10...

•

29*j l47jPaJl Cm 25c .)

5? V J3*?Pw«i»kI 83* ic - . -j

K%! 40ywuhr»H — *

48 1 TeVQuatpi Oats 55 . . J
42%i 26 IRtoNY Corai 55- 1

1J%| ll%lReiF>mS5... —I
32V 24*4tRoct>tll inI 51 . .1

25 ' 19VHn6r Huh Inc II *

4?%1 33 'Sara Lee S]% .J

12V liUSaul'B F.xSl J
64V ssvSouUiwniFrr Be** 51

J

38%> 32 Soerrv Coron 5050..
|

366 1 306lS«iC#.lnc.U 1

70%J 57*^7 SWIric SJ% I

18*3 24 tTensruK _l

1*3 1 1«0 I Da IOkIs SOl 91-5.J
22%l 18*jtTe«acoS6 25.. l

51 %| 41%[Tln»lne.Sl
|

15% lJSjTricor SO 33* j 1

27 I ZJIjirrarsajnenca 51 I

32 I
25%(Trimmrta Cm 55. J

16V 4^0 Uni#* Cartrid? 11 J

37V 306-llid TkH .1

18%) 12'yVUS Sleel 51 J
68V 58VUSW«UI .1

53%) 40%l«WMwortkS3%. I

5220
5172)

5L40>
6L09)

J-6

51*6/ -

116%] 94i4Alnan0.8Hl%Ln2nD_l
111 1 91 ipAsunOn Bk 10%KLa2009_(
136*4 lL3%]Ausiraii4 13*8K 2010
119*3 100 Oo ll%KUiZ015 v ....

117*4) 98%/Euro Im Be 11k Lt 2002.

112*a 42% C*o 10%pcZ004

127*3 1056 lB^x»0r»B*i 12*8>c2003.,

104*3 85% Oo. 9%#cUi 2015 ,

101,; 997,lm BanlrUi.'K 198b.

minoo,1
. Do. J4Kln 1987

93%) 85-% Mlytra 10%Kln 2009

S
936

Do 126k Ln *88

OSHMn 16*jk ZOOS
101%]NZ 14%k 1967

97V Oo 116x2008
99*4 Do IHjK 2014 1

lliySweden 13‘jK Ln2010...J

114%: 93*j* Do 11k Ln 2012 ..J

CORPORATION
112%t 103*4] Bi rim nghaiB I3*jpc 1989

,|

120V lOOV Da m.nK2012 1

103*rlB0 BurtUer I3x 1987 I

100*41 98 CartsH 11k I486 1

91 776ICLC 6%K 1990 92 I

97 93A Hem6%k 190587— ‘

135% 115% Leeds 13*pic 200b....
30*- 26%jUwrDO0) J%ot *n

'

96 ^ 92 ~LCC 5*jk'B547
91% 82V Da 6%k ’88-90

28*3 24*3 Da 3X'20AlL. - .

11By 1 deVMancneiifr 11%k 200 r.

1

116 -».%

UD%l+%
136*2+6
U9*»+6
137*3+%
my+%
1Z7V+1V
104*2 ...

lOOVd. .

1036 . .

93 :

U»>«| ..

103*2 .

104*4 .

116%a .

ug*iml+u
135»>%
114%/+%

LOANS
U2%|-6

119%m—

6

103*3-%
ioo*3+%
90%l-6
96*4'r %
135**-6

^-%
91%’-

6

Z8%‘
HB>«X-6

I 12.03/ 9 36
! 9.59 9 45
I 126tf 4.67
I 10 891 10 74

|
9 441 8.77

I 6 971 9 26
J

998/ 956
11571 _

I 5 74. 923
I 935/ 4 17

: lObbJ -
' 4.68/ 943

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
90%| 79 INZ 7*4K 1988-92 1 90V‘+6 !

99*J 97%l Da 7*^k

'

830b j 99%'+6 '

201 I 192 Ij Rhoa 2*jk Non-AniO ^ I 196 -. I

78 1 72 1 Da 4i.#c87 92 kind. .. J 77 i
.

I

249 1 205 Cmsutawe Am itlOOoal . I 208%d ...I

LOANS
BuHding Societies

99,;V*Of 12%pc LASSO.. I 100,;

7 9© 925
702) ILbU

5 8«1 1000
UOb

IBO.lI
1006
loo,;*

100 ,v
100%'

522*

100,'J 99 %! Do. 12 *j*k 9 6 86
1006] 99%| Do 12,;x 30 68b
100 it 99.;. Do 1111x21 7 86 j

100,;; 98j«' Do 11%X 11 8 86
]

100,

’J 98,; Do 116x1986 J

1006 98,; Do 11,'.x 15 9 86 1

100V 90,v Do 1 1 %x 20 10 86—

101,

;, 98,; Do ll%x 17 11.86 —

I

97% Do 11,\K 15 1286 I

99,;, Do 12k 12 1 87 1

99,’. Da 1212k *287 1

1006' Do 1i,;kZJB7 ._ ...}

Public Board and Ind.

88%' 79%^k< Ml 5k 59-89.. J 886:-%
Ob*.' 39 iMei.Wir 3x'B' ..1 46%«ff

Financial

103% 98 .

:

lns si infl 11k UnLn'88 i

107 ; 98% Du UUxUmLir 90 !

931.4 78%. D? 7%oc40689-92 ...

312%/ 99%, Do ir%x On La 1992 .

90 ! 76 : Da 7%neA '91-94. ... J
lOOxV 87% Do 9pcA '91-94 '

101*7 82 I Do 8’exln 92 97 1

101^'
102*4)

loz

100V. .

101,; >d
ioo!* :-,;
101 ,;/-,;
loz*,/-.;
102 /-,;

103Uj
106%
93%.

112%
90s)'

100m
101 %sr

JZ371 11 5Z
15.48: 109b
12 28 1076
1190 10 *0

11 34/ 10 30
UZH 1014
11 79 1021
11 JO 1004
11501 9 65
11*7 1018
118+ 1003
12 54/ 444
12.07 9 74

569 900
6 49) 1J9

1065) 900
1103 460
7 751 B50
u ir 9 70
8 061 400
40O1 400
8 7+ 880

1986
Hign Low

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
I Price U gr- 0*» *V *taL

Stack -
' Cross Yield

23 * :i ‘Chirv-e 4l.« 1898 I

23 ' 20
1

Da 5« 1912

23 * 20 ' Da 5«1413 . -I

11 . 10 I Do 5k' 25 Boirr J

52 5J 'Oree* 7x»ss
52 : 50 ' Do 6k ZB Sib Ass...

50 I 48 ] Do 4k Mi.edAss

77 1 72 Hum '24 Ass

1437g 124%)Hjdrg Quebec 15w 2D11 . 1

88 ' 84 'Iceland 6%K '83-88.. .J

Ufij'i 114%' Da I415K Ln. 2016 ....
j

lozy B4%IrHam*4%X
,

41-9b •

95 91 Japan b*; 8308. I

Jblrf 16lOPmAsvZM7 i

192 1192 ITunn 9x 1991 *

a >

20
20 -

10
50 I

5W'
48 *

72 -

143%:

133 I

1026'

95 1

161 !-
192 .

AMERICANS
19»

Htgh La* I Suck I

606] 44 %lnbboir Labs.ll ...
|

47%| 33 F.» *

32%i Zb*2lAlc(M51
;

30% 1 1 LjVAUesamr 4W 50.01 - }

35 7J 31 %ltw#a Signal J1 -.

Il%l074
fl

lAmaiSl )

ll%j947o 1aikUiI5c
49 I 38 1Amu CeapamidSS -I

47%I 35%/Amer. E«nress $0 bO
. j

17*jl 14ipA*iXexC3" T. IT 11 !

B3%] 69 'AwliKhll
]

SjJ 16\lAm)*r .

4b* 311,'pVAndTxfil

12% 8736 iBankanKTcall,*. .j

3Z%] Z4 [BankersNY $10 <

022) Ibj7p |SA5l*Cm.
!

43%l 34%IBfllAltoTliC$l -

15 I 10%"9BettiSl«)58 •
{

22V 17 IB6*Jiwix .
-J

27*2 21*jlBwni>F#r. lbijc -*

22V 15 :Bmns*Ki'

45 |
33%/CPC inm 25t.. J

OV 20VC5XCoreU 5.SI.00 .J

Z3V ir»CalFedi™5100. J

Price

£

1+ sr]

l
- •

606*'+%
43%'+%
27\
12 •+%
33%-+%

9758 '

‘

97Sp
;

4S7fr

43 >

16%I ..

'

79%]-% '

20% -

46%P +2'2

11V
;KV

78Sp *20

1

42V* m:
12%

5 I

-21
,

-1%!

18%
26% + %av -

45
23V-

b

21V I

1
3*, • /7.23

3 /607
i 2 .1405
’ 275 358
1

15 00' 1015
I 14 5 1 1* 10
’ 14.5 1 10.77
1 _ • 9 15

I 6 • 0 10

.
I 522 I 9B2
1 9 H12 00

By I
|TTd

Grew 'CV'Cr*

$1 68' - -19
51 Jfi - '21
S120) -

|
29

6d - '704

$180j - [36

ZOti - 1 1 4

SI 40* — 1 2.B

513^ - 2J
llJ0l-'50
$7.09 -

j

0.1

j
1

z ! z
hi 4* -

|

12c - 1 0-

$720] - jllJ

w-iji
(*4c - • l 7

50s' - 16
$220] -

]

33
H lbl - 34
32d - ID)

32*;#] 22p jVAUMI Energy Carp. J
bb2p 1 380c WAnrr. Barnck Res.

170 13%Hk. Montreal i! 1

7Uo I595P ]Bs. Nora Seoul J

20;l 18%/BCE > - —

J

707p l}Q7p %Bo» Vaneyll . ...J

12%| ll'j/Bruunl] _J
385o -265# )9Bie*wai#T R#s. 1

10%) 837b Can Imp Bk SZ 1

980b 1001b {Can. PauHcli —

J

39%; Jb%
r
Do 4«De6 L100..1

11 Imi |VEcho Bay Mines J

500p 1 3Wo fcoMen Steplre Res. J
SOOp 1 387p toluin Cold Mines.. ..J

425o 3250 (9C ranges Ex pU J
32o lBo VCi Paalic Hes j
12% W3o ktiulICaag J
13% 10%|VH4*kerSid Cant .....(

260b IOOb I
Healrs Group

13% H'jHudjxWsBay 8..—

J

25V ZoOvlmpertaHMJ I

11% 844pTlKd|_ ]

12% 550d Vlntl Corona R« I

575® 'WOP WlnhMNxGAU-l
155* 126# Miwj-Fergnwk J

ZD2p 140p Mmeoeha Enpbi J

13% 107jfRk)Alga"i_.._ J

17% 12*gjRu>al Bk. Ckl II

39% 3Q%beagran0._ _
12% lOijpororto-Om. BM

—

488p B17p VTram Car Pipe 1

CANADIANS
2Sp 1+3

704* 1+4

543p

1+5 h$104i
h*8d

[+22 I

I -I - I -

!

— 5J

BANKS, HP & LEASING
or] Ohr

Price

797
£354lJ+l— 1+3

Stock

IZS61
FUOO.

,

lie* Iren 230
«H.)lB> 75

800 [Bonk Lremi—_—

J

230 [SLLeiinB IUKH1 .—

\

365 fear* San lama.
433 Barclays El

,

410 Urowfl ShpieyQ—
103 Brooms Mon Ts

—

4Z5 Cater ABenO
67 l+fiancery S«nnOn_
33 [CiireDBaaraZOo—

,

73 i 47 tamm. Bko* Wales J 65
£221*1 £lb*JComment* OM10_
£27 I £22*yC'hgn.HH.KrlOO_.
£264 E217VDwBche Bk DN50-
102 |

91 ^Englnh Inin.
209 142 |Fira Nil Fin. P
ZB 17%Wfksl Pacific Hi

390 1 245 [Geirard 4 Nail

rtd
Brt WE
5.X 1 6J
4.7 » «

Mel I Or
031ct31

yQ27*SJ *
Q5067^J 4 0 j SJl j 6b

315 I 162 |Mjmbxt«5p

430 1333 /Mill Samuel I

64 I 53 IHK6SIW9.HKS150.
430

|
31B /Joseph ILeoi £1

.

148 1138 [King4 Shaman 2®p_| 192
830

|
565 Meinwon, Benson [_

677 1 443 IhndsU
LL5V UO%lMCarpS5
39

“ - - -
740
140

580
320
935
£122

131

2.4/ -
16 |Z1.4

RZ2l Z5l30lll7
- / t I —

._ 1 24] 0 I 52/ 4
£22 /. ...ltiOlb‘%1 - 2Jl-

vQ15*W 73 « 9 I 2J
grt24hJ — 1

1

3
]
-

ffcZ.rt Z 6 I 3.9 114J0

0Z.H4.4
j
2D jll 9

Q3rod 3.4 1 100 30
13 3 — I 49 1 —
1 75* — 3.1 1 -
19/Z4l2j;i72
16^- '2.4'

_

tnjd — 1 4 1 1 —
H3M - [69l -
U2S - 38i -
M82S - 61

j

-
ietf - 35 1 -
21.0] 4j 1 5.0 1 bj

|

- ** /QSlJZi — / 7 B / -
T151 17]57 jl42

6S1 — 61 1 -
2S 51 2 1 I b3 1 10 7

1-3
32 WarowFin 20*

758 Mrmry iml J ..

137 | D06K ACmrPrl. J 139
]

.

*10 .M<*Urd£l 1 568 1+5
,

208 INaiAxiiL BV.AS1 —
I 312 |+5 I 027.5c 3J 1 4j 1 71

673 Inat wesi U 1895 -5] 3Z/44/44I7J
£79 >OlUxnan Bank £20. .JE122
102 /RKhomoiJlHUgi J 125 I

bZ*z 35 I Da Warrems 1 53
j

..

380 - 260 |Poyj) tft.al Ssol—

[

340
£15%* £ll%]Schra4ers£l- _. J
£26*/ £20%5*c Pacific 510
55 I 33 ISnuthSl Ojdnm

*11 ag
?r::lW

ObCrV — 4.7 1 —
1*4 56< — / 51 1 —

-J — I — I —
96/ 36 I 3.9 1 10.1

as - 1 24 -
+** InflSlZB - 131 1 -
+1 1 622.0/ - * t |

-
845 Iim Isunam Charw n J 867 1-6 I blO^aZZ 1 50 1 102
815 Ibis lunrai Drscoum El -J 800 I I 37 tf - Ib5l -
£63 raJVWelfc Fargo 55 1 £63 l+g

I502.72
1 - I 2.9 I -

305 1212 iwfsiiucSAI .* 295 1+3 Q27d 2.7
|
4b I E

1

320 *225 iWunnm 20p— J 300 )... J 14 8 3J I 2J Il9 0

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.
57 t 36 iCauteM HdgsIlOo .i 54 I I 18/0 U7I 6

£176% ETBVCr# B'cr# tr 100 ... .'£112%:+1 %IH1J5%I - I 1 1 1 -
27% 17 .EwnvSCenSo ' 24 l+»j

j
O.H 24 I 5 3 UOJ

80 ‘ 59 LmLSxal FulO# .1 75 I .1 h24/20l45:i4 7
54% *0 Woortuii Mm lOo i 51 I * tl-«5l 1 7 i 41 Mk4i

#73 310 ’Prat Fmancdl . I 465 -3 i 130)2.6/34/13 7

150 122 Wagon Finance. .. i ISO 1 «LQi • : 09- «
230 ; 133 Woodcnesiet iR20o..J 208 I. dUfl *7V 38 I 2 7 ! &7

337 I 252
840 1625
50 * 38

132 * 6?
5M 1 375

B2 I 57

180
560
500
B25
723

500
204
104

233
353
£136 ClOb

70
177

287
375

1U
393
254

!U
233
540
312 1227
505 >410
2b5 !

145

235 1 160

BEERS, WINES
/AII+d-LyOOS : 315
/Sana . ! BIO
|B*hu»fnS,e»*rj J 46
ifioaomgtam. . _* 122
iBrnniManrewi.. 1 485
Eucii les'sBre* J 80

p ,5o . ' 177
Surun+DOd Brewery./ 540
*CUri«Man*ie*l . 490
'Dnermh'J A> I 815
iDisiiiier, 50d .. : 668
-Fuller SnnnTym A

1

485
Gretiuu Whiter _ .: 179
Do S PjocCsmu . 109

!Gre*m>kms • 233
iCuime- 1

' 305
do 0),kcsl»_ . ;ai2

HighLard Dw. 20p . j 81
iniergardonDiMS 1 172
Iri'jithsliller', * 2BB
iMatallar-Gtefdiret ..I 325
Manor TtiMeHoe. I 110
vMerercown Wine.. J 380
Mariaivl I 245
.-HlixjdJriG ) lOp. -J 158
]S«fl 4 Hen 20o .. -| 215
/VacrCrMO _i 480
Iwhi bread 'A'_ ' 295
Wax 6 DM ter I 482
lYa«nq Bren 'A

1

SQp 1 240
I Do Non V 50b .. I 200

& SPIRITS
;+15l
1+2 I

'-I *

175 23134 159
14 7 sr^e/iio

TO 75 ZV. 23 19 b
3Z5 Z«IJ8 15.7
•1+0 10141 239
2 7 15

1
4 B '1»J

49 10 i 34 kBh)
100' 3 3 2.b 124

I-1DI 1h70 38 '20 /IBS
1

I 130' 15 22 237
1-14* rl5.tfn3Jl 31 1J-5
•—15

1
tb5 4J 1 19 17b
U5i 27/43 12 4

:+2 1 5 9S«» - ! 7 7 : -
+ 3 1 14 ar 32 1 29 15 0
—10: 71 30 I JJ 'Ll 5

!

'-5

1+5

LONDON SHARE SERVICE

2

i“
5

1-1

08%*+ - If?*; _
i >198 23135 '179

4 751 31 '39 10.9
1 037 l'« 16/30:269

3 34' « : I « ' 6
II 9*r 30 IZ5'18.8

! ttt 33 40 '20 176
j-a

j
bja 28' 3 7 '13b

;-2
!
w4 a 35

' 36 '10 3
nji 22 ' *6 127

1106*2.2 32 17.0

n>Vlf>33‘ld
8 55. 32* Z5 '17.6

16J1 20 ' i 7 :192
r63 20)44 ;ibO

!:I

!

:-3 1

'-i 1

•-5 :

BUILDING, TIMBER.
?97 215 AMEC 50b I 293 1-1

U2 ' 109 '«**, . ' 142 1+2
766 210 Anertreo Copy — I 266 1

142 I 50 /* Access t'5t I 50 >-13
W 1

S 2 lArncnWf lOp I M ‘

166 1 123 /Aimmb : 156 1-3
486 I 328 -BPS IRB 50p. - . 470 •

375 1 284 Iflawencge Brick . I 370 I

26
;

21 jBajfcr'Benl Ida .' 24 I

51 4fl iBaw+iriH.J.HOB...1

45 I

15*
;
l!6 /BarraH Der 10p '152 :+2

184 127 'Benwjj ; 153 !
.

,

84 1 65 'Benftirfl M lOp ! 82 1

410 i 283 'Berteier Gnaio 410 !+5

81 ' 6« iBw Bros 20o : 73 I

985 -8T5 'BlockieyjiCh!. . . > 970m1

706 1533 .Bln* Circle £1 690 -5
OT 1235 Sflrftdon L*n>e 267 I

.

95 I 73 )8rHMibMDiifllerlO#.l 95 i

143 1120 IM8.E6 j H3 L
92 I 61 Iamjsji DiMgmg .1 75rf. .

68 I 55 iBrernitee I 65 1*1

122
I

83 Bryan Hlogs. ... J KB I
.

27 I 18 IBmeli S HbUraTOt J 23 1-1

62 I 50 jCatebirad R6y. 'A'

U9
(

B5 tenem Pgaifsttfie

371 J JAijjOCheBriiimerGrp....

g2 [
bO Icmdet Gnug* —_J 76 [

66 I 32 topwnlF )5p 1 52 1-3

Hi 23 1-1
C_] 60

j
...

us ...

.

p..j 37*J**a

ROADS
l iim 0
! 625V 2.6
' 17 25 23

rl.ff 2.0

]

0.1 -
: 177*33
1 688 40
: 3lZ5j -

i 782 02
1 ?8IX6

375] t
103 6 35

I 26 0/ 4
1 200125
I 1001 «
' 349 1.7

I ZS 0.2

! 3.0 «
• 74 o' 22

T3J It
4tf _

' 3.l! L9
IB9JW 38

5.4 l

I 4 0 ) 12 1

[30/15 7

1 85 ; BJ
1 03 ! —
: 36/147
I 23 1 17J
.26113 4

! 7.1 I -
>601140
]6.7 I 6
; 12 IJ3.1

1601205
I 38l 0
14lilG«i
I 4 7 «
J5.1T59

/ 5.6 I 4
• 7

S

73
1 4j 1138
24 5/ -
i
73 .104

1 39 jl£8

j3J[
.
* i2 129.9

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS—Cout
1966 |

Htfi Low * Stack

564
|
468 [fouRi Group.

403 296 iCwnryvde Pr*K—
156 1 124 iCrtmcti'D.) 20b

1D4 1 84 IDewiGeorgeiZft —
95 I 72 lOwflUsIRca.M*. .|

23 i 19 />K*w3xGre«p5o -
200 1 155 k-E

B

l 5ft)_ . ..,

94
|
63 lEritt

148 1 106 'Fairbriar 10p ....

88 i 77 |Fe# in*. 10p_. —
71 / 55 1 30 'A' lOp

104 ! 51 iFafenudHouunqSp-

bb I 58 (Finljn Croud 10a . .

92 ! 79 S«. — -
45 I 77 /tbbsDanfy AlOp...
37b 1

254 'ijirfson !MJI 10d . .

106 94 iHAT Group 10b.—-
193 I 56 'Helical Bar . ..

258
1

215 /HenOmw Croup

b9 I 44 iHmoen-Sinan IDd * 69 1+3
£18# IM 1 Da lOxLn. 0X18 -1083
-2)4 I 134 iHev+ooo William...

622 1 430 [P.igj-iSHin

39 I Z9 /Howard SIM lOp—
196 1132 liMock Jtfimeii

115 : 55 %HidBi Amco Cor

355 1 Z70 UmniJJ
40 1 22 /JJaypUn

115 / 9Z fjewiings AS 50 !

88 I 75 >>7Ji*inuna Pa 10p_ B7 1+2 I t

£L» £68 I Lafarge Coo FIDO
. 1033 . . U3.

438 I 2% iLamgiJonm 408
* 1

300 I 2b5 'Lnham JJtl 275
104 < 74 ILanrence IW * 96
90 I 71 (LileylFJ CJ
140 I 93 eJLnxi. & Clydes hte _
418 1 290 HorelliY JJ
434 ' 304 IMcAltenelallredl.-l 424

19b
|
123 jMa^tri A Soul*

229 1177 'ManonriHkH*
198 1 160 ^tarshafK Hald;

180 >144 iMaBooers-Joiml

137 I 97 'Mar 4 Hassell

.

129 I 109 MonllA). .... .

440 * 308 Iwcwieonj) ‘ 380ct
920

]

790 iKewanfiili n ]
920

212 I IbO 'Ntnuogrori Brich _! 707
22? 1 118 IPerewmoii 10* , 223
112 I 68 'Ptnenn Timber I 105
410 I ZB5 /Poehm i 370
142 I 90 /ftPolyDw lOp I 138
672 i 442 JfiMC J 668
58

|
21 IRaine left. 10p

106 I 90 ifRanm
481 1342 iRedUnd ...
£410 l£2«? IRedtoo if Wrmy j _J£356
1*5 H48 'Ra6«itsAdiarfl 1 175
4b I 32 iRowlmson lOp J 45

,

302 1188 [PobereM 3<nd
191 1134 iHugtri P. Cemrat J 172x4
37a I 228 tSGB Group 352
105 I 88 lShareeAFBher : 105
23

|
IS IStwtlieM Brick HI 21

575 I 465 'Small (Wml I 575
81 1 7D iSrarf U. 10p _J 81
514 344 Tarmac SOp
84 52 itTay Home; J 80

630 473 tTnlor Woodro. J 627
IbO 137 /Tilbury Group. I 155
403 326 /Trier, & AmoW„._J 403
102 72 /Trent HoUflngv 10p_J 76
175 [140
41 2b /Tysons iConr.llOp ..

62 I 42 '4tiMCxmmcCiiiu2lb—

300 / 195 VibreptaoL

290
[
M6 jWarti HMgs 10p -..

68 I 58 Mamoqtoo fThoj I. . „
204 1172 :v>am Stake j 194
84 I 67 IWeuem Bros J 74
57 I 41 Wiggins Group lOp 4 54 .

476 314 iWihomComUri 1 476M]
188 1 120 IWnnpeyiCeo* 10179

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
£47%) £36*.’/Ata?FIJ0_
440 1 293 % 41 Ida HWgs

j
440

194 160 iAliwd Colours 10p!J 185
388 1 290 /CxiKrtam iml

.] 36S
245 177 /Anchor Chemical I 212 .

£76%'BASF AG DM SO ....J £98*J .

105 jBTPlOp | 136
£77 iBaycAGDUSO klOl
IDO riUagden inds J114
112 'BremChernslOp
58 BrtL Benzol 10p
83 iCningfW.l

£84 ( 24b /Coaioe Croon
159 jiao /Com es Bros.

142
j
111

[
Do. ‘A‘IIV._

19*J 15 iCory(Horace 5o
/ 127

128

U8%j £157j

£3Z*d £261^H(toJm IncS

333 IHn*»n im50p__
770 [HoechuOMS

|
£205 Da FM.10xUn.La
67 WoU Lloyd IM lOp -
727 jlmp.C6em.CL
41 | DaSpcPLU
336 [Laaaru IikK SOp —

.

102 u.eqh lntete»5a—
300 iMoreeau HUgs. _j
25 l4ltarley CHL M ) lOpJ

£23 I £28%Worolndv B’Kt.ZS9W £ll%|PeramA0’B'9ilO
1— ^ 179 iPlyw J

285 Ransom IWmJ lOp _

62 Reamoh Hhfgs

134 Remokil lOp
237 ScoL Agnc. IndsO..
225 /SnaBPD L1000—

,

47 /Spectra AaiolOp.J
36 ]Swchfle Speak J

-. , ZSijiThurgar Bardex lOp J
325 209 jWardte Sloreys lOpJ
212

!
190 nvoiarehatmr Ro* 4

126 1 66 /YorkshireDm.

DRAPERY AND STORES
22

j
13 '54cm

J

eteehery IDs—|

U 1... I

135 I 89 'Ateron lOp ! 132
61 > 4J lAnebone lOp. _l 54
115 I 103 : Do aW£xCndtdPf4 105
27iJ 16 >Ambfr Day Jijp I 19

310 1 130 |Aqua3uauni5e--.—i 260»r|
95 58 Da'A'Sp 74 73in+l
2«Q '171 lAshtey lLaaraX 5*.—1215 [+3
620 .440 J+Asorej 7 I HO
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Tuesday April 22 1986

Account Dealing Dates *®*V 7 1 *
rere iSSS- Last accost WOrM^sealings tions Dealings Day * * *%* T
i.?rl4 Apr 24 Apr 25 May fi

^.pr28 May S May 9 May 19 a a" : :ay 12 May 29 May 30 Jun 9 TAC 1
• " New-tone (toolings may taho I rff'fl I frjN i

r aeo tram 9J0 am two business days -*- ww» “
(. idler.

Continuation of the worldwide about the possible sale of the
>.love to lower interest rales Harabro family's interests.
ailed to enthuse London stock Among Composite Insurances,

.-.tarkels yesterday. Investors General Accident shed 25 to 890p
vere generally unresponsive to on lack of support. GRE slipped
vhe weekend news of further to 922p before picking up late to
reductions in the US and close only 3 cheaper on balance
Japanese Discount rates, white at 927p. New FT Ordinary index
;.he decision by leading UK constituent Royal Insurance

_ building societies to cut mort- hardened a couple of pence to
jage rates "byT"percentage-point pi2p.

-
to 11 per cent had been fully Howard Group rose 22 to 315p
discounted. Although prospects and PSW International moved
for another small fall soon in up 33 to 288p following details
bank base rates remained good, of an agreed merger involving
institutional and other larger the latter making a recom-
investors were content to with- mended offer for Howard,
hold their funds. The outcome Guinness dipped 10 more to
was that both shares and bonds 305p as the bid for Distillers
suffered a light reversal after was declared wholly uncondi-
navtng opened on a steady to tlonal; the Distillers shares not

Worldwide move to lower interest

rates fails to enthuse investors

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Aoril :

21
Aor.

1
April

!

18 17
Apr.
16

Apr. 1

15
Apr.

'

14
year
ago

Government Secs .... • 94.23 94.51 94.32 93.50 93.08- 93.46 81.88
Flxotf interest - 97.35 97.40: -97.36- 46.77 96.47 97.12“ 86.19

Ordinary * 1394.6 1403.1; 1401.2 1379.4 1370.8 1399.5“. .971,6

Cold Mines- 270.0 271.7. 274.6' 282.9 2B7.4 290.0 318.6
Ord. Div. Yield 3.86 3.84' 3.84 3.89 3.89 3.83 4.68
Earnings, Yld.%(fulli 9.35, 9.42! 9.41' 9.51 9.54 9.41- 11.80

P(E Ratio (net) 1*1— .. 12.54 13.14 13.1& 18.97 12.93 13.14 : 10.32

firm basis. assented to the offer closed 14

Total bargain* rEstV 30,968 31.239 31,038 33,684 34,150 35,613 24,496

Equity turnover £m. — i B39.12, 830.651 228.0 1 7S0.61101B.21 225.08
Equity bargain*.... .; — . 27,546! 28,512 34,483 36,776’ 81,374 18.831

Shares traded < mi ..I - 297.1 309.6. 465.2. 529.4- 382.5 114.1

* 10 am 1405 fl 11 am 1401 S Noon 1395.8. 1 on 1393.7. 2 pm 1393 4.

3 pm 1393 5. 4 pm 1393.7. Day’s High 1406.6. Day's Low 1332.6. Basis
100 Government Seeuntioi 15/10/26 Fixed interest 1928. Ordinary 1/7/3S.
Gold Mine* 12/3/65. Act.vity 1974. Latest Index 01-246 8026. *Nii-12.37.

Si ACTIVITY

— 1986 .Since CemplIat’K; INDICES 18 . 17

High Low High
j
Low Daily I

! Gilt Edged

Govt. SecsJ 94.S1 i 80.39 127.4 • 49.18 V ®?,r55
,n,-\ I74'7 *"'5

Il8.4t > |2v‘1> '9 ,/15
'

.

,s 11 711
.^Bargain*.. 178.5. 1B6.4

Fixed Int.. 97.40 : 86.55
|
160.4 S0.S3 > Value . . :. 1696.1 1,679.0

t 10-4 i
’

<33.ii it29/l1i47i| fi/ I.-7S) 5dayAveragei
;

Investors may have been put lower at G68p. Elsewhere in 3 pm 13935 . * pm 1393.7. Oey's High woe.a. Day's Low 1332.6 . Basis Cosalt 3 firmer a tlrap.aner sup.

off by the erratic behaviour of the drinks sector attention Wo Government Secuntim 15/10/28 Fixed interest 1928. Ordinary 1/7/3S. Sketchley hardened 4 to 4<4p on
leading shares throughout much cenrred on Aliied-Lyons which Gold M,nas 1 2/3/65 • Act -V, *>' 19”- Laje« lntfex 01 '2J« «“ 'N.i-i2 37. the proposed sale of SketcWey
of the previous week’s business, advanced 35 to 315p as Elders’ Services Inc. of the US. but

Blue chip issues opened the chairman Mr John Elliott re- HIGHS AND LOWS Si ACTIVITY SSrlfSk
4 t0 °n “*

session yesterday, the srart of the affirmed his bid Intentions: -•
- - annual results.

final leg of ihe current trading sentiment was also helped by a _ 1S86 since comBn«fni indices ' Jaguar bucked the trend
Account, in promising fashion, bullish circular from brokers de llll

*lnco
,

p lat " INPICuS
^ j”

. among internationals, rising 21
Most displayed modest gains but Zoete and Bevan. High Low High ! low • Daily I to 468 p amid agressive US
these were given up fairly Leading Buildings appeared a °i

!L™2SS 174 7 too s support MotOT Distributors
quickly in the absence of worth- shade steadier at the close hav- Govt. Sec*. 94.si i 80.39 \Z7A 49.18 ’.

17*-7“ im‘s
featured Appleyard which

while support. Little evidence ing drifted easier throughout the ,,M*
.

l2 ', ‘ l, 'S i.™
. Barg*,,,,....: 178.5 . 1B6.4 'attracted late speculative

emerged of any -real selling day. Bine Circle, a firm market Fixed int.. 97 40
;
86 55

|
16O.4 so S3 1 value . . i696.n,679.o demand and rose 7 to 125p.

pressure but many stocks over- on Friday following a broker’s
,,M

*
.

• Recent high-flier Hartwells, on
reacted to profit-taking sales, circular, settled 5 off at 690p, ordinary... i«5!•

i
.-,
3

1 J.
4*®;® ’ *9

-?„ aargali™....- 168.5 its* the other band. recated 6 to lOOp
Several speculative high-fliers while Rcdland slipped 4 to 444p.

,s
’

l 2 !
Equmo* :

'

' in the adbsence of bid develop-
were particularly hard bit. RMC softened a couple of pence GordM.no*) 357 0 2575 .m? 1 «« 5^"*- J

ioof‘2i osea tnents the annual results are

Summing up the situation, to 66Sp. but Tarmac, with annual i

l27,,,

]

CM| M6,2B' vaiu* ....... 1901.4. 1 .
956.0

t0 ^ announced In
traders said that business was results due shortly, hardened 6 mid-May.
the .smallest for many sessions to 504p. Confirmation of a 1 Anotherwise subdued session

with sentiment probably affected per cent cut in the mortgage among Paper/Printings was
by financial considerations rate by the major building Stores were confined to secon-r' sponse to tbe interim statement, again enlivened byMr Robert
involving the approaching year societies gave a mild boost to dary issues. Bentalls which . Leading Engineers followed Maxwells British

_

Printing ana
ends of two leading jobbing housebuilders and demand ahead revealed disappointing pre- the lower trend, but there were Communication which attracted

houses. Initial firmness on Wall of Thursday’s annual results liminary results last Thursday,' several noteworthy gains among 6izeable support, including call

Street gave no encouragement lifted George Wimpey 10 to 179p. spurted 37 to 208p following a secondary issues. Reflecting 'option business, and improved

late and the FT Ordinary share Barrart Developments added a tentative bid approach from favourable weekend Press men- 17 to 302p; tomorrows periimm-

index. after being 3.5 up before couple of pence to 152p, while Capital and Counties; Bentalls • tion, T. Robinson advanced 30 ary results are expected to snow
30 am, closed the day a net 8.6 Wilson (Connolly) rose 16 to described the approach as to 335p and Birmingham Mint ot/r

,

1?'
down at 1394 5. despite a sharp 476p in a restricted market. “ unsolicited and unwelcome.” In rose 18 to 168p. Newspaper com- trad tcy t'rTnt rtaraenea a eoupie

rise in constituent Allied-Lyons. Persimmon firmed 5 to 223p and sharp contrast, adverse comment ment also prompted interest in pr.
Pence 10 rup awaximg ioaays

The FT-SE 100 share index McCarthy and Stone gained a in the weekend Press prompted Frederick Cooper, 10 dearer. at ^ otSS
ended 12.2 lower at 166S.0. like amount to 295p. tbe latter the liquidation of sizeable specu- 105p, Camford. 5 better at 78p,

.

^^orquodaie 5 to

Ordinary ... 1425.9
j
1D94.3

j
1425.9 ' 49.4

i

c,£
-Ml ti«Ml

j

.5.4,861 26 6.46,

Gold Minos) 357.0
J
267.8 • 734.7 i 43.5 Bargains.

;
i2T| 1j I tZl, |'16,2;8a) |i!6l 10,71) Value

;

168.5; 165J

I 192.7 206.2
1901.41,956.8

3 on balance. Hanson Trust, in
contrast, drifted off to close 5
cheaper at IMp, with BTR a
similar amount down at 476p.
Glaxo, still reflecting a recent
profits downgrading, eased }
more to £10 j. Elsewhere, Extel
advanced 20 to 4l0p awaiting
farther developments in the bid
sitnation. Morgan Crucible put
on 22 to 273p in response to the
preliminary figures and acquisi-
tion news, while persistent US
demand left Renters B 20 higher
at 450p. Renewed speculative
demand prompted a rise of 19 to
21Sp in Expamet, while Tjphook
were also noteworthy for a gain
of' 17 at 260p. Weekend press
mention stimulated buying
interest in London and Midland
.Industrials, up 10 at 229p. and
Cosalt 3 firmer a t SSp. after S9p.
Sketchley hardened 4 to 474p on
tbe proposed sale of Sketchley
Services Inc. of the US. but
Henara eased 4 to 4Sp on the
annual results.

Jaguar bucked the trend
among Internationals, rising 21
to 4€8p amid agressive US
support Motor Distributors
featured Appleyard which
'attracted late speculative
demand and rose 7 to 125p.
Recent high-flier Hartwells, on
the other band, recated 6 to lOOp
in the adbsence of bid develop-
ments the annual results are
expected to be announced In
mid-May.
Anotherwise subdued session

among Paper/Printings was

ended 122 lower at 1568.0.cuugu I'jnci dl it"JO.U. like amount to 2£>5p. tuc iditft me iiDuioauun oi aiztfauit? ^clu- luup, «-*»» ui a, «i VCUGS « i»f* . .j prtic’np "'Panfipq ^howpd
Conventional Gilt-edged securi- helped by Press comment. Raine lative 'positions in both Martin ’ and Meggitt, a similar amount , S Vi

ties similarly suffered a setback Industries drew fresh support Ford, finally 11 cheaper at 94p,’ higher at 132p. F. S. Ratcliffe'

but index-linked stocks went pending the outcome of merger after SOp, and Blacks Leisure, improved 10 to 146p in response 2^**’ ZzrJitnjl nlZirtk RauwnZ
further ahead as hedging demand discussions and put on 5J to 58p. 5} off at 9Jp. A. Goldberg, up to news that Mr R. Brealey has .. n f * nei^-rtpr recom
continued and some closed J while Gleeson. half-year figures to 150p initially on persistent increased his stake in the com- ™

n
° 1 ?‘ *

h ?» g. b t
higher. Exchange rate influences due tomorrow, moved up 6 to takeover hopes, closed 6 lower pany to 27§ per cent. Simon “

—sterling weakened against Con- 376p. Elsewhere. Travis and on balance at 143p. Engineering, in contrast, fell 15 aniumneinB a 51 nor
tinental currencies and was Arnold rose 10 to 403p following The reduction in mortgage • to 273p on the absence of bid ^{,* 7^ in interim Droflte
unable to hold an early rise on preliminary profits much in line rates and the provisional retail developments, but Wadkin Oniptlv firm conditions ner-
the dollar—deterred buyers of with market estimates and an sales for March failed to stimu- moved up 23 to 328p in anticipa- . Y th prooertv sector
conventional Gilts. The presence encouraging statement. Access late interest among leading tion of next Monday's pre- *ouched 373o 'Drinr to
of a new long tap was another Satellite dipped 13 to 50p fol- Retailers. Only Marks and liminary statement. closinc 3 dearer at 368d while
inhibiting factor; late on Friday, lowing news of the US legal row Spencer made any worthwhile- c anj u- n—isford Dut on 4 - RHtish i^»d a nennv bettor
the Bank of Eneland announced involving two distributors. headway, rising 3 to 215p on folloISS tee annual 5 iSo md A 5
toe issue of £S00m "[Treasury ICI eased to 950p before late support ahead of the annual re- meeting at wbSSVe chSSS Sme7atSp S^Tup 26
® P

.f,
r
..
Cln S .

9w^'b
S.f=.°: “"SI.it? ?.' HilUd»*n Holding on Frifl.y following . bid

s»nort-aated Gilts were naraiy inursaay upone continued ro results are expected to exceed tioned as a possible counter improved 4 to 163p. Stock Con-
affected but persistent profit- react m the wake of the mildly the forecast of £18m contained bidder for Benrford, rose 13 to- version rose 10 to 665p.
taking sales brought long bonds disappointing annual results and in the prospectus. 648d Elsewhere in the Food -Investment Trust highlighted

^°1K* Pro?rM*,ve^’ an
^

some closed 10 off at 36Sp. but York- Leading Electricals drifted sector. Associated British Foods Japanese-orientated issues which
ended a point lower on balance, shire Chemicals attracted further easier, with British Telecom, still finned 7 to 342p as Fine Fare displayed double-figure gains in
Dealings in recent outstanding buying interest on suggestions of reflecting competition worries. Mle rumours revived, bur Kwik- the .wake of bullish press com-.,

performer Hamhros were imminent bid developments and - reacting 6 further to 244p. Else-, djDDed 8 to 270p following ment- Drayton Japan, 619p «ntT
suspended at the outset at 303p firmed 5 to 123p. after 126p. where, a late flurry of speculative

. a broker's "•sell” circular. Argyll Crescent Japan, 214p advanced
compared with Friday’s closing Wardle Storeys rose 13 to 325p demand lifted Burgess Products Gronn, unsuccessful bidders for 25 and- 20 resnectivdy, while

.

level of 315p pending an following a broker’s seminar. 22 to 226p. Lower annual profits Distillers gave fresb ground to Baillte Gtfford. ^aiian Closed: 10,.
announcement: it Is thought that while James Halstead revived left Microlease 7 cheaper at 158p. * ciose 7 iinver at 333p a fall of higher at '386p^ Financials were
the company is in talks with with a gain of 9 at 146p. but Klark-Tcknik hardened a 55 over the oast two trading mixed.
more than one interested party Noteworthy movements among couple of pence to 75p in re-! ..sessions. Dealingsin Canverraoor Interest in the oil sector was

j were suspended at 60p following diverted from the OPEC meeting

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Mon April 21 1986
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Figures in parentheses shew number of

stocks per section Index Day's
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Index

No.

Index

i
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Index

No.

news of a bid approach. 111 Geneva and focussed sharply
• on TricentroL which slumped to

Boc Group sold ‘“p active trading following* a report in the weekend press
Nervous selling a head of the suggesting the company is pre-

interim figures expected shortly paring to close its exploration
left BOC Group 16 cheaper at .and production operations. How-
354p. Among the other mis- ever, Tricentrol shares rallied

cellaneous industrial leaders, sharply after-hours and dosed
JBeecham reacted to 417p before only 5 down on balance at 58p
buyers appeared and took the following a statement by the
price up to a close of 426p, up chairman that the company has

adequate mid-term facilities to

allow it to meet all current
obligations, intends to continue
with Us commitment to explora-

tion and production operation

worlwide and has no plans for

staff reductions beyond the level
necessary to carry out its com-
mitments.

Leading oils gave ground
across tbe board awaiting an

' official statement on the outcome-
of tbe latest OPEC gathering.

BP lost 12 to 538p. still reflecting
concern that Distillers may sell

its stake in BP following the
takeover by Guinness, and ahead
of first quarter results from its

US subsidiary* Sohio scheduled
for Thursday. Shell, whose

‘ American' subsidiary Shell Oil Is

due to announce first .quarter

figures 00 Wednesday, dipped 5
to 752p.
The failure of the bullion

price to build on last Friday's
good performance that followed
cuts 1 n international interest
rates and news of Japan's
intended purchase of around 200
tonnes of gold prompted another
disappointing session in gold
sectors of mining markets. South
African issues lost ground for
the fifth successive session
Among UK-registered Finin-

cials, Rie Tinto-Zinc fell away
to 705p early in tbe day on
renewed profit-taking before
picking up later in the session

to close only 13 easier at 712p
Australian industrials - con-

tinued to make progress at the
expense of “down-under’’ mining
issues. Elders IXL rose strongly
in Australia overnight and moved
tup 8 to 218p in London amid
vague talk that Robert Holmes
a Court may launch a bid for toe
company following Elders’
recent acquisition of a near 20
per cent stake in BHP.

Traded Options
Activity in Traded Options

increased slightly with 24,449

contracts transacted. Business
was evenly-balanced with 13.280
calls and 11.169 puts struck —
the latter easily surpassing toe
previous day’s record of 9,480
trades recorded on December
1984, when British Telecom
options were introduced.
Trust led the way yesterday,
recording 1,235 calls and 3,205
puts as operators continued to
digest the acquisition of Imperial
Group.

NEW HIGHS AHD
LOWS FOR 1986

NEW HIGHS (230)
BRITISH FUNDS (V)- INTI- BANK
AND OVERSEAS GOVT. STERLING
ISSUES (4). COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS (2>. AMERICANS (8).
CANADIANS (4). BANKS (7).
8REWERS (1). BUILDINGS (12).
CHEMICALS (6). STORES (8).
ELECTRICALS (16). BJGINEERING (17).
FOODS (Z). HOTELS (1).
INDUSTRIALS (31). INSURANCE (Z).
LEISURE (1). MOTORS (2).
NEWSPAPERS (2). PAPER (6)-

PHOPERTY (17). TEXTILES (5).
TRUSTS (62). OILS (2).

NEW LOWS (40)
' AMSHCANS' fS> ^ConU'rflTirvil* Ccrpn,
GAT*. Pennzioii;

’
: BUILDINGS (1)

Acre** Saletilla. STORES. (1) . Blades
«.*>*i>f». FOODS'- (1) Ndijnani GrclifC'
INDUSTRIALS <9.AsMc.fipat #*nric«*.

••Hywiair.— Rotrarteon' 1 R*»*«rcli. ^Schlum-’
bsrger. Security Service*. INSURANCE
(2) London and Manchester. Group.
Sedgwick. LEISURE (1) Chryseli*.
PROPERTY (1) Property Trust. TRUSTS
(2) Chine and East Invest. Viking
Resources. OILS (16) Berkeley Expin,
Brlioll, Bryson Oil and Gas, 8ula
Resources, Highland Parts. Jackson
Expln. KCA Drilling. Magellan
Petroleum. Monarch Petroleum.
Monument Oil, Oliver Resources.

-

Oscaole Hydro. Piet Petroleum. Premier
Cone. Southwest Resources. Tricentrol;

.

PLANTATIONS (1) Con* Plantations.

MINES (6) Buffels. Doomfontein,
Ubenon. Alex Corpp- Carr Boyd. GM
Kalgoortie. .

EQUITIES

c« issfeg.i W* 1

32 Sw'Sgt* f

k
! High U»w

•£$
j.J SS jSlifeiif

;|f
I

+- rnr*

JERSK'SB is ;r
1B7 L7* ILee InU; 11^.—-I

J
77

lp p ;fl4k 134 *Menvier-SwBin6p... 144

ipS - 102 95 NMC lov*. Wrrtfc I
« -*

IF.P.X3/6 SB 81 f»verMerc GCAlTlncj 81 •

iFP.Ili7 Ills 11** DO-- 'CM*-
J. goo 700 Rodtme Bp..------— jj”ou mi TamDiilun Galbraith.eD* —a

R2.9- 3.2; B.V22.4 -

R3,^ 8.6!3JP«.S
R3.8 2.9, 3.0116.1

R2.8 3,6) 2A|l6^

- _!
||

-I f!p!I — poo 700 Rodtiwe t8
j
2.2 2.0llfll4

ki-yS M ilM 807 Templeton Galbraith,20 • -»
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue §3
price

\
a -a

e
I 'Em
i <n H|9h

]

j S2.|+°*
j5aj

199.996 £85
3100 F.P.
88.SBEr£30
96.687 F^.
ILOO .JEIO

f100 4110
- |i 1 Nil
•

1!
’ FJ».

|
FJ».

-« F.P.
94^17 £30

- II 1 Nil
199.93V£40
** F.P.--

|

F.P.— '

! F.P.
}B9,G26 £40
599.888!£40
J97.985U25
-Z j

FJ».

f9».48U£89
. It 1-NII

11/7 ;
8714," 84*4 A8PA Prbp--»ft3 Kh Sen— |ifxS

?Wi l
?I4| ll

t 5/7

'

101* 20 I Do. 6*4% Red. PreJ. ith
“j *

irucr- a x* rvn, Rum. Red. Prf. IIBpPt

26)4; 4XS,; HliinMr-Am Dev Bk Bft W» LB t q
29(6 : 8ppm| 3ppm intL Lo5sure7J,a, Cnv Cum. Red. Pr^ppm'- 1

14/7 « ' 3« UiLon. Prov. Shop l« Ut. Mtg. Deb- z»M, 4Z_ ,

— I«8pi Uflp.MorcMU 8r*
— 1 1O0S,; 100 Nationwide BMg^Soc. l0ls“ 6/4’87 ,ioog;-,V
— 99:41 99(i Do. - 91s% 87)4)86 9*^*, - -—

30)6 < 41j| 381* PeefHldB*.9l« 1st. MOFL De^MXL -.41

D8 435, 41«*lQue*na Moat 10U* lit. Mort-Deb^OM. JSM.-i*
88/4 ’ 41 1« sUSoie
16)8 1201* ll8i< SecurityT^ Scotland l^peb. 8015 1801*.

85/9 108p 10+p Spong 7* Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf.
j

loep

18/7 311, Mort. Deb. 2016 B

83:6 [ssppm 8ppm|ward White Cnv- Prf

RIGHTS OFFERS

. §= 1 Latest
Issue otj t Renuno.
price

|

date '.

F.P.- 16/B
Nil ; 30(5
Nil

f
30/3

Nil 30/3
F.P.'; 18(5
Nil —
Nil 13/6
F.PJ 83/5
P.Prf 9(6
F.P. 6/3
Ml , 83/5
F.PJ 2/S
Nil I 83(5
Ml 13(3
PJ*4 88>4
NR i 30/6
-F.PJ —
r.P7 . 2/3

i nwnn
i 859 I

r- 818
i

isi ,

i 77pm
: 100
• 10pm!

40pm
147

I 6B1--

390 *AUdaHlge
13pm Aquascutum A 5p ~
30pm Assoc. Newspapers:
9pra Bensons Crisp* 10P

166 Crest Nicholson lDp....~

30pm EIS - ;—
64pm Grattan -

889 • .Greycoat (lOpi

80S -
IHaywood Williams--.

106 (Jacobs iW.R. 1—
62pm I

Lon. A Manchester Grp
B8 Martin (A.) SOp -
6pmjPentos -
36pm Snare Drug lOp ...
148 Thomson T-Une
' 24pmjTurner A Newell £1
118 W3L 6p.
361 Iwofseley^.. -

i ii ft.
oT

. 0.0 '

435 - .

....* 13pmi—

>

30pm—10
Bpm-6

171 • 41
33pm ......

....*• 64pm—

4

836 j

....I EOS •

...1-180 :—. 62pm—

a

—I 98 : ......

....I 7pm ...M— I 35pm .. -.

....{ aio .

34pm —

1

146 .‘—1

676 ’.*•7-

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing tree of stamp duty, b Figures

based on prospedus estimates, g Assumed dividend and yield, F Forecast
dividend -cover on earning, updated by latest interim statem ent. H Dividend
and Yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1987. R Forecast
annualised dividend, cover end 'p/e- ratio baaed on prospectus or other -official

estimates, t indicated dividends; cover relates to previous dividend: p/e ratio

based on latest annuel earnings^ - u Forecast, or estimated annualised dividend
-rate, cover based on previous

.
year'a. earnings. 4 Issued by tender. .. f[ OHered

holders of ordinary shares as a ’"rights." Jr, introduction. Issued by way of
capitalleation; $ Placing price. .§§ Reintroduced. 71 Issued in connection with
reorganisation

.
merger or takeover. .Allotment price. Unlisted securities

market. 4 Dealt in undar Ruin 535 (3). 9 Dealt in under Rule 535 (4) (e).

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

c
F°F oologies. Wellcome, Stroud

'52"
- Mey Drummond and Swire

i A; - -mr puts' were
but u doable was

MayMK Jiune ^6^Aug 28 Sept

~£'6r
r
Ta& Tndfcafimis see cO& ’of

: r,fl

Unit Trust Service • RISES A
Money was given for the call vrCTroi

of STC, RacaL Raine Engineer- M

1

«CI
ing, Spong. East Band Con-

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rkun Fane Seme

bone. Blacks . Leisure. FKI

Hallamshtre, BPCC, George

British Funds 14- 78 21
Corpm Dorn, and

Foreign Bonds w 1* 45
Induetrials 371 313 810
Financial and Props- 222 80 284
Oils IS 40 61
Plantations 1
Mines 20 42 119
Others e 64 86

II 72* 811 1.435

YESTERDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

FRIDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

1 CAPITAL GOODS (213) 74L75 -02 7A3 324 1620
2 Building Materials (26J 83049 — 72* 327 1620
3 Contracting, Construction (281 1203.73 +12 7.92 329 1622
4 Electricals 1121 2092.98 +02 6.72 163 19.75

5 Electronics (38) 1&99J9 -17 851 22 1525
6 Mechanical Engineering (63) 42227 -02 826 3.72 1434

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7) 35626 +12 629 4.76 2125
9 Motors (17) - 29621 +02 856 322 1324
10 Other Industrial Materials (22) 1339.92 -03 624 2.96 192;

21 CONSUMER GROUP (185) — 94821 -02 728 2-96 173
22 Brewers and Distillers 123) 93421 -02 BAS 327 1521

25 Food Manufacturing (22) 700.76 +0.4 857 326 252
26 Food Retailing (15) — 1930A7 -02 5.97 2A1 22.7

27 Health and Household Products QO)- 159023 —1.4 524 221 223
29 Leisure (25) — 93926 -12 735 3.74 172
32 Publishing 4 Printing tl4> 242920 +12 622 329 1921

33 Packaging and Paper (14) —— 46320 +02 7.72 3.43 152
34 Stores (43) 93629 +05 527 239 232
35 Textiles (17) 53821 -0.9 8.79 335 132
36 Tobaccos (Z) U78.99 -03 1223 424 93
41 OTHER GROUPS (85) 81527 -13 B.19 321 153
42 Chemicals (19) 91322 -1A 1028 4AO 11.9

44 Office Equipment (4) 265.90 -02 728 322 163
45 Shipping and Transport 02) 163425 -02 7A5 328 163
47 Telephone Networks (2) 96026 —22 858 337 25.9

48 Miscellaneous (48) MOt-75 -0.7 6A6 331 192

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUPC483) 87121 -05 758 328 16.71

51 Oil & Gas (17) - - 114728 -15 1926 727 1 62 1

59 ~500 SHARE IBQEX(500) 89735
j

-02 ~
8.71 325 143

61 FINANCIALGROUP (116) 62426 — — 420 —
62 Banks (7) - 68523 — 1622 424 82
65 Insurance (Life) (9) 886A2 — — 422 —
66 Insurance (Composite) (7) 51634 -0.6 — 421 —
67 Insurance (Brokers) (8> U8120 +05 8.73 396 1421

68 Merchant Banks (U) J7L36 -0.7 — 2.93 —
69 Property (50) 75732 +02 535 331 252
70 Other Financial (24) : 3S6.49 +03 7.47 424 15.9

71 Imrestment Trusts (103) 76120 +03 — 226 —
81 Mining Finance (3) 304.96 -12 20.90 523 102
91 Overseas Traders (14) 67822 -L5 12.75 629 93
99 ALL-SHARE IHBEX (736)- 81737 -0A — ~

3.72 —

'

'
|

~
Index Oafs Day’s Da/s Apr
No. i Change High Low 18

324 1620 439 742.92 73929 72524 54927
327 1620 2A3 83024 825.76 80925 50031
339 1622 729 118920 118803 117254 71635
323 29.75 229 208722 208410 20652S 157121
228 1525 828 1711.75 170728 1664.01 168825
3.72 1424 320 422.95 42031 4Z226 30838
4.76 2125 232 K256 35128 342A8 191A0
322 1324 3.94 29557 29522 29327 16431
296 1921 1138 134425 132892 130324 92924
296 1757 453 950.77 95324 94248 64956
337 1558 425 93658 93852 934.97 568A8
326 1531 637 697.72 69870 689.75 50127
2A1 2277 622 194234 195438 193855 156825
221 2234 131 161277 165125 163126 102759
3.74 1729 1057 950A3 94435 93151 68026
359 1958 626 240552 239450 2364.47 178336
3.43 1558 208 C9.91 «6.95 453.78 314A9
239 2358 1A0 731A8 92243 90459 62751
335 1354 OA6 5053 54243 537.66 32432
424 933 2020 U82A6 U95J31 11*552 86036
321 1559 528 8263)4 82738 B13A5 68150
4AO 11.97 14.93 9»37 92637 90633 76336
352 1636 351 26817 26634 26025 18736

Above average activity was noted in I Based on bargains recorded in Stock

Boots
British Bcnsol
Camlord Engng. .

Commercial Union
ford (Martin)

728 296 175
8A5 337 1558
857 326 1531
5.97 2A1 2277
534 211 2234
735 3.74 1729
622 359 1958
7.72 3.43 1558
557 239 2358
879 335 1354
1203 424 9133

819 321 1559
1058 4AO 113
738 352 162
7A5 328 163
838 337 153
6A6 331 19J
738 328 16.7

1956 757 62
871 325 143
— 420 —

1652 454 82— 422 —
— 451 —

Lonrtio ....

Reurers B

Closing Day's No. Ol Fri. Day's
pf«CH charge Stock changes close change
265 + 30 Disrillera 27 682 + 5
208 + 37 Cable & Wire. 26 730 +22
258 + 1 Guinnee* 25 315 -20
79 - 3 Hambros 34 315 +27
78 + 6 Ford (Martin) ; 22 105 - 9
M3 — Samuel Props. 22 248 + 26
94 -11 British Benzol . 19 82 + a
468 + 21 Duport 19 117 — i

271 - 6 Tnmhse. Forts 19 187 + 8
450 + 20 Glaxo 18 ElOS -
712 -13 Beechsm • 16 423 +10
58 - 5 Royal Iniumco. 16 910 + 18

Option •

J

Apr. 1 July j-Oot.

B.P. 1 500 I 42 68 I 73
(*638) I 650 1 2 j

27 I 43
I 600 I 1. J 10 » 19

Cons.' Gold 460 I 12 I 47 V 64
(•4*41 500 I 1 J

34 I 45
630 1 l » 36 I 30

[

July Oat.

LJ 1 8 80
1 16

\ 30 40
| 65 1 67 75

18
3

30
32

37
88 i

18 21
25

1U IS 10 25 . 36
UI* 6 10 55 57

Corn. Union 280 64 65
1*3341 300 34 4S

530 6 29

Catile&Wire 600 135^^lea'
{-723* 660 85 120 -

700 31 80-
760 3 95

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
May

j

' Aug.
Vol. . Last l VoL Last

Nov.
VoL Last Stock

352
|
1636 351 26817 26634 26815 18736

328 I 1639 1736 163656 163958 163030 116653
337 25.98

331 1957

328 16.70

757 629
325 1431

5.98 893 979.92 98624 967.95 84878
957 3.99 100724 1001.90 99028 82627
870 550 875.74 87625 863311 639JS
629 3953 116526 1174.78 1189A7 1187.96

A31 7-711 902361 903.77 89258) 6g21— 728 62428 61959 61817 1

821 12.90 68458 67934 677A3 44427— 2429 88623 88522 882.93 69121— 438 519.70 51325 51322 34321

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P

873 3.96 1458 1229 117526 USS.98 118624 108550— 2.93 —
535 332 2554
7.47 424 15.96

— 256 —
10.90 523 1029
12.75 659 932
— 3.72 —

’

120 374.09 36627 36434 22926
2A0 75328 744A4 74130 642.92
226 &5A1 355.06 SZ.96| 28456
451 754.98 75521 74863 58450
128 30824 30810 30058 29526
809 68842 68426 68437 66352

S320: 40 >26.50 .

83401 69 '14B
83601 47 ! 7.60
5360 — ' -

;

es70; ii
:
i.eoA

June -

FI.375' 18 7.80 I

FI.380. 10 i 5
FI.300 117 i

3.20
Fr.400 13 ; 1.60 I

FI.E4S; 553 i 9.80 <

FL2S0 442 , 7
n265< 17

|
4.90 :

FI.260 400 1 3.50 ;

RJ265' 288 2
FI.270 25 i 1.80 i

FI.275; 13 ' 0.80 i

FL 280 —
j

—
F1.28S- 50 : 870
FI,240 613

|
3

FI.245 214 520 ;

FI.250 147 I 7 l

FI.256-" 20 I 10
F1.260 114 • 13 ;

F1365 34 ! 17
FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX «

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

5 All stocks

Iiufes-Uoteti

Man
Apr

21

W*
cluuge

%

Fri

Asr

IB

xd adj.

today

ad adj.

1986

to date

22SJS -002 12008 346

14639 -D34 14089 — 458

157J9 -058 15010 — 529

18037 -019 18071 L62

14322 -027 14061 W 036

1223b +015 12239 051

11074 +061 11004 — L21

115.98 +053 11537 — U4

8644

+BJLO

+033

124.01

8626

401

228

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

I Britfrb Sraretncrt" lltire 5 years
“^7 2 Coupons 15 *ars

togatt 3 25 yean
4 MetSuffl 5 yara.

, u. 5 Cocas 15 yean

— 7 Ifigb 5 jean
— 529 8 Coupons 25 yean

_ tw 9 25 years.

10 IrredeenuMes—
. t—

—

L *rr . i htdaz-Unkad
I

U I InfUfii rate 5% 5yrs...— 031 12
j

Inflatf it rate 5% OrerSyn...

13 irrfla'n rate 10% 5m...

_ 14
1
Inflafn rate 10% Qsw 5 yn...

14
15|W»* 5 years J

25

94 520.71 82227 62423

Apr
15

J> :16541

Apr
14

16835.

Year

*9° -
129.49

Mm Fri-
.

Year
Apr.. Apr 899
a IB 1

7.41 737 KM
037 832 10 47

858 833 1832
062 058 1124
062 058 ig«i

062 058 1033
B.7H 073 1131
8.78 073 10%
078
040

073
838

1047
9.97

332 337 Ofl

338 141 00
016 222 80
021 325 08

|
9.91 9.94 1191
921 9.83 1148
9.78 9.71 1L48

1113 1137 1246

July Oct.

- ABN' C Ft.600, 260 ; 19.50. 21 .29

ABN P F1.580, 288 i 19 20 >31.5

AEGN C FI.120. 588 , 3.40 . 155 6
AEGN P F1.105 384 3.80 - 5 > 6.5
AH C FI.80> 154 l 3. BO ! 8 17
AH P n.7S : B6

,

2.60 — I

AKZO C FI.180 1926 7.60 » 152 12.
AJCZO P FI.160 734 ; 9 ! 5J 10.
AMEV C FI.90 529 ; 420 > 10 - 6.3
AMEV P F1.75 1 157 1.90 A' 2 I 3

AMRO G FI.1O0 1705 -10 40 12.1
AMRO P FI.10S 1 1733 I 2.50 • 26

,
5

GIST C FI.260 472 20 63 26.3
GIST P Ft.260. 691 7.90 17 ' 9
HEIN C FI,230 124 6.80 • 0

;
9.5

HEIN P FI.210> 110 5 14 7.3
HOCG C F1.120 1136

,
5.BO . 407

j
8.9

HOOG P FI.120 171 10 20 11.2
KIM C FI.53 605 > 2.10 181 ' 3.T
KIM P FI.65 362 6.60 47 • 7.71

NEDLG Fl.170 229 • 8.80 . 3 18
NEDLP R.170 319 13.50 23 17

NATH C FI.85 837 . 4.40 61 . 6.9
NATN P FL80- 161 8.90 • 10 5.5
-PHIL C FL65 564 . 3

j
108 4.6

PHIL P FI.60 557 2.10 ! 31 3.2
RD C FI.800, 688 • 3.50 1 146 [ 6.3
RD P FI.1B0 485 • 4.80 • 26 ; 8.2
UNIL C FI.460 119 3.50 I

-
UNIL P RAOO 55 | 7 ,

—
!

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS; 42,007.

A= Aak B=8U C-Call

— • —
;

—
j

— -,8341.90

"i 121.50 .!•-; — • ;;

19 ;
IT :

—
' ,

-- w- ;
- 3 r

17
15 ;

5 A, ~
,

- 1 „
16

;
6.50

;
— : -

:

6 1 7.50 15 10 _

— —
' J

—
,

— ;FL376J7
S3

{

a
;
-

:

-
! „

”
;

" “
I _i > ”

l -11.60 I — ! — 77.349.80
4 9.80 '

: 8 10.30 -

330 : 7.20 • — —
|38 • 5.30 2 ; 6.80 ! .,

9 I 4 - * - ‘ »
5 : 3 • 9- 4.50

20 : 2.20 01 — . — I „
lO I 1.80 — — •

20 I 1.20 i
— > - ' „

6 : 6.60 . —
;

— _
3

;
8.80 !

— - — •

5 !11.10 :
— • —

I

9 14 -
:

-
35 :iB.S0

;
— : — I „

Distillers
.

550
<•673) 600

650
700

Grand Met. 327
1*4001 355

382
420

Land Sec. I 280
C*316» |

500
I 530 .

128 140
72 97
22 SS
lt« 86

86 46
26 B8
1>S 13
Ole 7

78 103
60 78
25 67
2 36

160 187
110 137
60 90
15 62
2 30

39
|
48

29 j
34

1 14

ISO 1 5
140 iia io‘
107 4 27
78 27 48

64: OU
36 OU
23 8
14 28.

VaaJ Reefs
1*369)

TRUOSl

.

fSixSj

8 4
10 16
80 58
45 55

1
1

6
1 6
e 17

-80
1
30-

- 1 3’..

•. a 10'
a 17
b 30

47 57.

ou 3
1 7

ia 19

. 160 55
180 35
800 16
220 1U

Shell Trans, i 700
1*736/

|
730

I BOO

5b » 85
12 I 45
2 1 23

III Hi
08 I II 9

I 68 I 3 SO
I 35 I 50 I S5

21 ,29
[20 >31.50

155 6 >

S > 6.50

• i*
7

- 1

51 10.5
10 - 6.50
2 l 3

FI.IOO 1705 -10
FI.10S 1 1733 I 2.50
FI.260 412 20

40 12.1001
26

,
e

63 23.30 i

17 i

g

AOpening Index 1680.7; 10 am 16T93; 11 art 1574* Noon 16713; 1 pm 16MA; 2 pm 16b8* 3 pm 1663* 3JO pm 1668* 4 pm 1668-7

* ulaW HKim mrt lows record, base dates, values and constituent changesarepublished in Saturday ha**. A one list of constituents

* Times, Bracken House. Cameo Sircei, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, dy poa ZBp.

Jan.

—
]

— FI.68230

“
j

“ Fl.l'i2

— . — F 1.78.70

gyj|j f hi I nils Ie lb

Opoon
|
May

12.30; 14 |1S Fl.l2o.10
10.50; 28 ,18 - '

6.90
|

- I — FL B5

124 6,80 5 0.50 _
110 5 14 7.60 —

1136 : 6.00 407, 8.90 20
171 10 20 11M)
60S • 2.10 151 3.70 20
362 6.60 47 7.70 15
889 - 8.BO 3 18.301 _
319 13.30 23 17 —
837

,

440 61 6.90 2
161 8.90 10 5.50 3
564 5 108 4.60 62
557 - 2.10 31 3.20 10
685 • 3.50 146 6.30 38
466 4.00 26 B.20 _
118 5.50
56 i 7 — — —

— Fl.104.50
|

- .FL81BJ0

12.50 'FI.116.4D

5.50 ;FL bb

9 Fl. 84.50
7 '

JL
0.80 ;rt. 63.80

6.70 'Ft. 182.70

— Ft.4i0

Brit. Aera 440 ,110
(•560) 500 76

660 l 30
600 i IS

BATInds 330 |100
1*483) 360 ~n

390 43
420 |

21

Barouys 460 80
>’334) BOO 47

£50 20
6004 6

BrtTelecOtn 880 33^

1*346/ 240 16
860 ’ 8

law. 3

Imperial Gr.- 300 i 33

LASMO 120 23 -

• 1*128) 1» 13
. T.40 ‘ 8

* 160 .3

Lonrtio 240 37
1*8711 ' .260 84

- £St> .35
300 5

138 8
117 4-

80 17
55 40

1 1
1

a ,

1
3 8

1 7
i 15 L

1 18 1 28 r

60 I 30
30 • 70

2
32 I 6
24 I IB
15 J 36

69 2 5
39 13 16
81 35 37

3T. 42

4 6
11 14fa
*6 30
40 42

Baeeharn 330 10S U3
• 1*486) -360 80 65

„ 390 63 70
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WORLD
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Saturday April 19: Japan Nikkei 15,626.6 TSE 1.256.41.

Base value of all Indices ere 100 except Brussels SE—1.000, JSE Gold—259.7.
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Wall Street, Montgomery Street,

Threadneedle Street:

all on the same wavelength.

Now that the financial Times is printed in the U-S. Mid avail-

able inmajorbusinesscenters atthestart ofeachday—theworld ofinter-

national finance is more dosely knitthan everbefore.
'

When executiveson differentcontinents operatetrom a snarea

body of knowledge, the kind found in the FT, there can only be one

Greater opportunities to profit from thatknowledge.

ToorderyoursubscriptioncalltheFTdirect.' 212-752-4500. From

9am to 6pm New \brk time. The financial Tunes, 14 East 60th Street,

Newark, NYT0Q22.

fbmancialtimes
Becausewe live infinancialtimes.

Now that the Financial Times is printed in the U.S. you can

get the next day's edition well before midnight in New York’s

theatre district. At many newsstands or from one of our

unabashedly pink dispensers.

!t makes a grand finale to an evening on the town.

Urbane, astute, well-informed and insight/ul. the FT is

splendid company over a nightcap.

And not just for its illuminating discourse on affairs of

high finance and business. The FT js nothing if not well-

rounded. Each day there are reviews, commentary and

observations on artistic and cultural events. And the Arts
Guide tells you what's taking place when—in major cities in

scores of different countries.

Yes. all the world is a stage to the FT. Don't miss a
performance, Monday through Saturday!

For a personal subscription call the Financial Times
direct from 9 am to 6 pm New York time: 212-752-4500.
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After the final curtain,

all die world's a stage
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Now that the Financial Times is printed in the U.5. you can

get the next day’s edition well before midnight in New York's

theatre district. At many newsstands or from one of our

unabashedly pink dispensers.

It makes a grand finale to an evening on the town.

Urbane, astute, well-informed and insightful, the FT is

splendid company over a nightcap.

And not just for its illuminating discourse on affairs of

high finance and business. The FT is nothing if not well-

rounded. Each day there are reviews, commentary and

wm

observations on artistic and cultural events. And the Arts

Guide tells you what's taking place when—in major cities in

scores of different countries.

Yes, all the world is a stage to the FT. Don't miss a

performance, Monday through Saturday!

For a persona] subscription call the Financial Tunes

direct from 9 am to 6 pm New York time: 212-752-4500
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Slow start

to assault

on heights
US FINANCIAL markets gave a slightly

cool reception yesterday to the half
point reduction in the federal discount
rate, which had been widely expected,
and disappointed those hoping for a cut
of a full point, twites Terry Byland in
New York:

But the stock market moved forward
after a slow start to challenge its recent
peaks. Investors were encouraged by a
rally in the bond market and by a heavy
batch of trading statements from lead-

ing companies.
By 2pra, the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage was up 10.67 at 1,851.07.

Forecasts from many credit market
analysts that the Federal Reserve would
be obliged to ease credit further because
of a flagging US economy were rein-

forced when the Fed gave generous li-

quidity help.

At noon, with federal funds at 6% per
cent, the board announced S2.5bn in cus-

tomer repurchases, and then followed

up with S500m in bill purchases. Its ac-

tions coincided with the effective date of

the cut in the discount rate to 6ft per
cent. Chase Manhattan bank added Sft

to S48ft after leading the way to half

point prime rate cuts at the major

banks, setting its rate at 8ft per cent
The banking sector was slow to trim

rates, despite the reduction in the dis-

count rate to 6ft per cent which renders
lower primes inevitable.
McDonnell Douglas slumped $23/« to

S87ft in further consideration of Friday's

disclosure of a sharp fall in profits.

Lockheed eased Sft to S56ft.

The Wall Street earnings season con-

tinued with Phibro-Salomon, the securi-

ties and commodities broker, easing Sft

to S58ft despite higher profits for the

first quarter. Also on profits statements,

E. F. Hutton added Sft to S41ft and
Paine-Webber eased Sft to S397s. A firm

feature in financials was American ex-

press, up S7i at S657s.

Technology stocks firmed, with IBM,
up Sft at $163% providing a lead. Control
Data rallied Sft to S22 after confirming
poor results for the quarter.

Union Carbide eased Sft to S24ft on
announcing another major sale of con-

sumer division assets. The rest of the

sector looked irregular, with American
Cyanamid Sft firmer at S69ft on results,

and Monsanto Sft off at $62ft.

Domestic Airlines continued to benefit

from reports of heavy switching by US
tourists away from international travel.

United gained Sift to $62%, and Ameri-
can, at 558%, added Sft.

The Detroit car makers were firm des-

pite Wall Street forecasts that first-quar-

ter earnings will be as much as 15 per
cent down. Ford gained Sft to S84 and
General Motors Sft to $8lft. But a falling

dollar, also a signal of expectations of

lower US interest rates, had little effect

on export earning stocks, as. the flow of

quarterly results gathered strength.

Eli Lilly edged up Sft to $73% on high-

STOCK MARKET INDICES CURRENCIES

NEWYORK
DJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJ Utilities

SSP Composite 243.83*

Aprfl 21 Previous Year ago

1.85107* 1.840.4 7.266.56

81955* 812.56 58492
191.94* 191.78 155.21

24383* 24208 181.11

LONDON
FTOrd
FT-SE 100

FT-A AU-share

FT-A 500
FT Gold mines
FT-A Long gilt

1.394.5

1.668.0

817.37

897.35

270.0

8.78

1.403.1

1.660.2

820.94

902.56

271.7

873

971.6

1.299.7

624.23

685.61

sias
10.48

TOKYO
Nikkei 15.827.28 15.758.61 12.114.80

Tokyo SE 1.254.38 948.60

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 1.218.4 1.218.7 848.9

Metals & Mins. 5363 544.7 552.0

AUSTRIA
Credit AJdien 127.68 124.05 77.42

(London!

S
DM
Yen
FFr
SFr

US DOLLAR
Aprt 21 ' Previous'

STERLING
April 21 Previous

10645 10.7625

2-795 2.8275

INTEREST RATES
de* April 21

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3.615.00 3.596.46 2.215.09

Euro-currencies
(3-month offered rate)

£
SFr
DM
FFr

FT London Interbank fixing
(offered rate)

3-n>onth USS
6-month USS

US Fad Funds
US3-montti CDs
US3-month T-bUs

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis 2,168.0* £206.62 2,029.0
Composite 3,115.7* 3.129.11 2.636.5

Montreal
Portfolio 1.60825 1,62025 130.09

US BONDS
Treasury

DENMARK
SE

7ft 1988

7% 1993

87a 1996

April 21* Prev

Price Yield Price YtaW

101ft* 6.409 101 'ft* 6.396

102*ftr 6.848 103%a 6.815

113ft* 7.002 113ft* 6.982

9ft 2016 125*%* 7.142 126 7.13

FRANCE
CAC Gen
Ind. Tendance

Treasury Index

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien

Commerzbank
739.48

2248.3
742.38

2255.9
422.14

1223.0

HONG KONG
Hang Seng

ITALY
Banca Comm.

Maturity Return

Apr# 21*

Day’s Yield

tywrs) index change

1-30 154.35 +0.10 697
1-10 14541 +0.14 6.79

1-3 135.64 +0.11 654
3- S 147.68 +0.16 6.92

15-30 186.41 —0.04 759

Soane: MerrS Lynch

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen
ANP-CSS Ind

NORWAY
Oslo SE

SINGAPORE
Straits Times

SOUTH
JSE Go
JSfiafi®

1.1122 1.108.2

1,096.7 8964

SPAIN
Madrid SE 170.90 165.57

SWEDEN
J&P 2.31203 2261.88 1.433 65

Corporate April 21*

Price Yield

AT&T
37. July 1990 89ft 6.80

SCBT South Central

10ft Jan 1993 107ft 720

Xerox
10ft Mar 1993 108ft 797

Diamond Shamrock

10ft May 1993 102ft 9.96

Arco
S’/, March 2016 108ft 9.06

General Motors

Sft April 2016 97ft 8.38

Citicorp

9ft March 2016 100% 935

Prev

Price Yield

89ft 6.80

107ft 7.30

108ft 797

102ft 996

108ft 924

97 8.40

100% 9.35

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind n/a 608.6

WORLD
MS Capital Int'l

COMMODITIES

(London)

Silver (spot fixing}

Copper (cash)

Coffee (May)

Oil (Brent bland)

Apni 21

341 tOp

£943 50

Prev

343.00p

£952.00

£2,258.00 £2243.00

GOLD (per ounce)

London

Zurich

Parts (fixing)

Luxembourg

New York (June)

Agri2l Prev

S342.25 S345.125

S34225 S342.50

S343.77 S342.33

S34325 S341.00

S344.30* S346.70

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest High lew Prev

USTreasury Bonds (CRT)
8% 32nds of 100%
June 103-27 104-00 103-06 103-28

US Treasury Bills (lMM)
Sim points of 100%
June 94.53 9456 94,48 9458
Certificates of Deposit flMM]
51m points o> 100%
June 9337 n/a 9387 9393
LONDON
Three-month Eurodollar

51m points of 1(9%

June 9352 9358 93.50 83.63

20-year National G31

£50,000 32ndS of 100%

June 128-21 129-04 128-07 129-11

er results, while SmithKllne Beckman
jumped Sl% to S87ft and Schering-
Plough eased Sft to S45ft, both also re-
sponding to trading news.
News of a first-quarter loss left Armco

Steel Sft off at $9ft, but other steel issues
firmed up.

In the oil sector, progress reports from
the Opec meeting had little effect Ash-
land oil added S% to S50% after announ-
cing higher earnings for the second
quarter. But Amoco dipped Sft to $58%
on a first-quarter loss.

Schlumberger, with fortunes tied to

the depressed oil search industry, re-

mained unchanged at S17 after confirm-

ing market fears by reporting a drop in

profits.

The recent rally in consumer stocks
was jolted by poor results from Sears
Roebuck, the nation's largest retailer,

which shed SVi to $47% after disclosing

lower profits. J. C. Penney dipped Sft to

S71% in sympathy, but speculative buy-
ing continued to push Federated Depart-
ment Stores ahead, the stock rising Sift

to S8I%.
Speculative features elsewhere in-

cluded Sun Chemical, up $4ft at $64% af-

ter a Japanese company suggested it

might buy the equity for S75 a share or
alternatively, purchase the graphic arts

division. Fruehauf, facing a proxy fight,

gained S3 to S41.

There was a whiff of brimstone
among the utilities as Duquesne Light

slumped S5 to S13%, with the dividend

reduction bringing a waft of selling.

Toledo Edison feU Sift to S25ft.

In the credit market short-term rates

edged higher as the sector settled down
after the discount rate cut but activity

was restrained. The bond market
showed minor gains, with the long dated

yield at 7.15 per cent

LONDON

Rate moves

fail to

excite
INTERNATIONAL moves to lower in-

terest rates failed to excite London yes-
terday. Blue chips opened yesterday’s

session, the start of the final leg of the
current trading account in promising
fashion but modest gains were soon giv-

en up in the absence of worthwhile
support
The FT Ordinary index, after being 3.5

up before 10am, ended a net 8.6 down at

1,394.5, despite a rise in consitutuent

Allied-Lyons, up 15p to 315p.
The FT-SE 100 ended 125 lower at

1.668.0. Prices of conventional gilt-edged

securities also suffered a setback but in-

dex-linked stocks went farther ahead as
hedging continued, and some closed %
higher.

Chief price changes. Page 37; Details.

Page 36; Share information service.

Page 34-35.

HONG KONG
A continuation of Friday’s consolidation
was seen in Hong Kong after the surge
in prices earlier in the month that had
taken market indices 10 per cent and
more higher.
The Hang Seng index fell 2.02 to 1,788

and the Hong Kong index shed 1.43 to
1.111.35.

Analysts believe, however, that the
present round of profit-taking will be
limited and they expect strong support
for the market emerging at the 1,740
level.

Today’s opening of subscription for
Cathay Pacific was eagerly awaited,
with the shares quoted above HKS5 in
the so-called “grey” market, against the
issue price of HKS3.88.

SINGAPORE
STOPLOSS selling alternated with bar-
gain hunting in quiet Singapore trading
leaving prices to close mixed.
The Straits Times industrial index

rose 0.45 to 584.05 on turnover that fell

to 6.2m shares from 6.8m on Friday. At-
tention focused on Singapore Airlines
(SIA) with its turnover representing
about 20 per cent of the market’s total,

after some British demand for the stock
had been seen over the weekend. But af-

ter reaching an early high of SS6.70, the
stock settled back to close just 5 cents
higher on the day at SS8.55.

AUSTRALIA
CONTINUED strong demand for blue
chip industrial stocks was offset by a
weaker resources sector in Sydney and
shares closed slightly easier overall.

The All Ordinaries index eased 0.2
from Friday’s record close to end at
1,218.3 after peaking at 1223.3 in early
trading.

The All Industrials index rose 8.4 from
Friday's high to 1,991.6, while the All Re-
sources index fell 6J to 634.5.

CANADA

’umr avBMWe figures

A RECORD-BREAKING rally was halt-

ed in Toronto as stocks fell broadly in

moderate mid-session activity.

Hiram Walker was actively traded

CS% up to CS377a after TransCanada
Pipelines withdrew from the takeover

battle for Walker on Friday. Northern

Telecom dipped CSft to CS39Vi after re-

porting lower first-quarter profits and
forecasting lower second-quarter

earnings.

Blue chips dominated actives, with

Bell Canada down CSft at CS40% and
Consolidated Bathurst class A. falling

CSft to CS28ft.

Montreal staged a broad retreat

EUROPE TOKYO

Record run

given extra

incentive

Milan
Banca

Commerciale
ftaliana

-

1972-100. .

March to

peak and
back again

THE RACE to new peaks in Europe was
given a further boost yesterday as inves-

tors reacted warmly to the discount rate

cuts in Japan and the US although the
record setting form in West Germany
slowed in reaction to the lower dollar.

Milan was led higher by strong de-

mand for insurers, industrial holding is-

sues and select financials and banks.
The Banca Commerciale index jumped
10.12 to a record 77445.

Fiat still a favourite among domestic
and foreign institutional buyers, added
1215 to L12.875 after Friday's L790
jump, while Montedison advanced a fur-

ther L150 to a 12-month peak of L4,529.

Italcementi also hit a high for the year
with a L900 surge to L71.000.

IFI closed the session L1.500 ahead at

L27.990, while Mediobanca picked up
L3.Q0Q to 1241,500. Generate reversed an
opening gain to finish L75 cheaper at

L139.900 as profit-takers moved in.

Olivetti, expected to sign an agree-

ment this week with VW over the Ger-
man car group’s loss-making office

equipment subsidiary Triumph Adler,

firmed L50 to L18,850 just below its 12-

month peak.
The belief that world interest rates

are likely to fall further fuelled Paris
trading and left the CAC General index
at a fresh high of 380.00 with a 6.80 ad-
vance.

Builders continued to find most of the
buyers with Bouygues FFr 150 stronger
at FFr 1,200, a new high for the year,

while Screg began to recover some of

the ground lost last week with its 7 per
cent rebound to FFr 105. Dumes rallied

Bargain hunters moved in on Das-
sault after Friday’s steep fall, triggered
by the death of its founder. The engi-
neering group recovered to show a FFr
135 rise to FFr 1,430. .

:

Among electronics, Thomson-CSF
added FFr 35 to FFr 1,310. a new high,

on very strong trading figures, while Le-
grand managed an equally impressive

display with its FFr 190 surge to FFr
4,000.

L’Oreal finished FFr 79 higher at FFr
3,769 after announcing a gain of 6.3 per
cent in net earnings for last year.
The weaker dollar dampened Frank*

furt and trimmed 7.6 points off the Com-
merzbank index to 22484. Export-

oriented shares, such as car and chemi-

cal issues, suffered although some resil-

ience was detected among utility and in-

surance stocks buoyed by the hope of

lower domestic interest rates.

Reports, that the Government of Ku-
wait had sold much of its'German stock

portfolio also inhibited sentiment,

Volkswagen sustained a hefty DM 20

markdown to DM 661 as Daimler settled

DM 23 lower at DM 1,507.

Bayerische Vereinsbank proved to be
one of the most vulnerable bank stocks

with its DM 25 setback to DM 635. .-

Shares of. Feldmuhle— Nobel, former
core of the flick industrial group, will go
on sale on Thursday at a DM 285 price

per DM 50 nominal share.

The bond market was subdued and
the Bundesbank sold a small DM 12m
of paper after sales of DM 74 on Friday.

Amsterdam suffered from dulL trad-

ing, while Brussels proved mixed, where
Fabrique National slipped Bfr 65 to BFr
2,535 on results.' Stockholm eased
against a background of government
plans to end some exchange controls

which allow Sweden to buy foreign
equities.

Peaks were managed in Madrid and
Vienna while Zurich was closed for a
local holiday.

Frankfurt bourse reforms. Page 20 -

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares dosed mixed in quiet trad-

ing in Johannesburg as the market con-
tinued to await a dear lead. Ofsil added
R1.50 to end at R80.50

Among cheaper priced issues Elands-
rand lost 30 cents but Vlakfontein
gained 10 cents at R4. Other mining and
mining financials eased with De Beers
shedding 40 cents at R22.30, while Impa-
la Platinum and Anglo American Corp
each lost 50 cents at H28 and R40.75
respectively.

Industrials also finished mixed.

INVESTORS retreated to the sidelines

in Tokyo yesterday after share prices hit

an all-time high ia morning trading m
reaction to the official discount rate cuts

by Japan and the US, writes Shigeo

Nishiwaiei of Jiji Press.

But the strong advance of the yen

against the dollar to a record postwar

lewl spurred utilities and oils, which

benefit most from present exchange rate

movements.
The Nikkei stock average climbed

88.29 points into record -territory during

the morning, but finished only a net 0.66

up at 15,82728. Volume sagged from Fri-

day's 840.73m shares to 521.38m. Gains

led losses 427 to 413, with 127 issues

unchanged.
Last week’s active buying continued,

with investors hunting blue-chip electri-

cals in the morning. Hitachi topp«i the

active list, on volume of 30.44m shares,

adding Y13 to Y892. Toshiba rose Y13 at

one stage, but closed a Y425, down Y2.

NEC advanced Y30 to Yl,580 and Mat-

sushita Electric Industrial Y20 to Y1.610.-

Amnng blue chips in - other industrial

sectors, Toyota Motor jumped Y50 to

Y1.530. Honda Motor also drew buyers

to score a temporary increase of Y40, but

fell on profit taking to-ehd'TflO lower on

.

the dayatYL210.
'

'

.

"

Analysts said investor enthusiasm
chifteH rapidly to blue chips from issues

that stand to gain from the government

efforts to expand domestic demand.
Among stocks benefiting from the

stronger yeti; Tokyo Gas rose Y25 to

Y430 on the second heaviest trading of

24.49m shares, and Tokyo Electric Pow-
er advanced Y210 toY4-,110, a record

high.

Among oils, Nippon Mining added Y22
to Y484, Nippon Oil Y50 to Yl,140 and
Showa Shell Seldyu Y5I to Y891.

Bond prices finned in anticipation of a
fourth cut in.the official discount rate
this year as a resultof the yens continu-

ing rise. The yieldmi the bellwether 02
per cent government bond, maturing in

July 1995, fell to 4.540 per cent from Sat-

urday’s 4J545 per cent Tradingwas dom-
inated by dealers and brokers although
institutional investors, increased both
tbeir buying and profit-taking selling on
th&over-the-counter market
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